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Radiation fine: The United Kingdom Atomic

Energy Authority was fined £8,000 with £10,510

costs after a court heard that two workers were

exposed to radiation at Harwell Laboratory, Oxford-

shire.

County faces tax challenge: Welsh secretary

David Hunt is taking Gwent County Council

to court over the level of this year's council tax.

Mr Hunt Haims Gwent may not have complied

with the legislation in setting Its council tax.

Not deceased: Firemen In Horsham, Sussex,

saved a suffocating parrot by giving it oxygen

from their breathing apparatus. Jack was found

unconscious in its cage, legs in the air, after its

owners fled a fire in their house. “It was a very

inert parrot when we found it,” the fire brigade

said.
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Leyland Daf wins
order for return
of unsold trucks
Leyland Daf, the UK truck company in
administrative receivership, won a H5gh Court
oraer for the return to Britain of 210 unsold trucks
which were shipped to the Netherlands over the
Easterhohday without its knowledge. Contractors
Edcrest and its Dutch parent company GM de
Rooy, which are in dispute with the tailed manufac-
turer over unpaid bills, moved the trucks - worth
about £4m - from a compound at Leyiand’s Lanca-
shire plant to de Rooy’s base near Eindhoven.

Yeltsin mocked: Russian businessmen in
Moscow drowned President Boris Yeltsin’s words
with laughter when he told them inflation had
faflen since January. Industrialists insist it is
still soaring and say the pace of change has pushed
many companies close to bankruptcy. Page 2

Palestinians seek delay: Palestinians want
to postpone resumption of the Middle Bast peace
talks due to start in Washington on Tuesday
in protest against the unresolved fate of more
than 400 Palestinians expelled from Israel to Leba-
non. Pages

Uni Storebrand: A breakthrough in tnit-g

between creditors and potential investors is expec-
ted tolead soon to a financial restructuring plan
for Norway’s biggest insurance group, which
collapsed in August Page 10

BICC, the cables and construction group, became
the latest UK company to offer an enhanced scrip
dividend. Shareholders will have the choice of
a net final dividend of UL25p or a higher dividend
of 19375p in shares. Page 8

Genentech, the California-based biotechnology
concern taken over by Roche Holdings of Switzer-
land, improved first-quarter net income to $i43m
(£9.4m) - more than four times the figure a year
ago - on turnover 19 per cent higher. Page 10

Insurance advice ‘abysmal’: Advice offered

to people buying insurance policies was of poor
Quality and sometimes "abysmal”, the Consumers’
Association said. The criticism follows CA checks
on 82 intermediaries in six towns. Page 4

Hole In security neb Another prisoner escaped
from a court guarded by Group 4 Court Services,

Britain’s first private prison escort service. The
incident means there have been five escapes and
two wrong releases since Group 4 took an prisoner

escort services last week. Page 5

Water debate: Water consumers’ acute anxiety

about rising bills ™pjing some water companies
'

may seek regulators’ consent to delay expensive
TOodgmigaHm The level of customers’ concern
emerges from the first national surveys of their

attitudes. Page S

Au pair found safe: German au pair Simone
Schlefffer, 20, missing for almost two weeks from
the north London house where she worked, was
found safe and well in the Irish city of Galway.

London equities:
A week which saw
evidence for recovery

in the UK economy
ended with a disappoint-

ing performance by
London shares yesterday

as dealers reacted

to the latest inflation

figures. The FT-SE
100 index finished

Friday’s session 153
lower at 2£24-4, leaving

the index only 2.4 higher

than at the start of

the week. Page 13;

Lord Owen says west should consider bombing roads and bridges

US warning as
Serb forces close

in on Srebrenica
By Jurek Martin m Washington,
Robert Mauthner in London
and Laura Sflber in Belgrade

THE US explicitly warned
Bosnia's Serbs yesterday that it

would seek immpdiate interna-

tional sanctions if the besieged
Moslem town of Srebrenica
were captured.

Mr Warren Christopher, the
secretary of state, told Russian
diplomats that, if the town fell,

the US would not wait until
after the Russian referendum
on April 25 to seek additional

option LTN sanctions. Russia
and Serbia have traditionally
been allies, and Washington
had originally promised the
delay in order not to jeopardise

the position of President Boris

Yeltsin.

Serb forces yesterday
advanced to within 1km of Sre-

brenica, the former silver-min-

ing town which has come to

symbolise Bosnian resistance
against Serbia. Its surrender is

likely to sound the death knell

of other Moslem-held strong-

holds such as Gorazde and
Zepa, to the south.

Mr Kemal Muftic, an aide to

Bosnian president Alfia Izetbe-

govic, said talks were under
way cm the terms of surrender

erf Srebrenica. “The most impor-

tant thing is to avoid a massa-
cre." he said.

About 50 UN lorries were on

UN prepares for Srebrenica's
evacuation Page 2
Smith seeks air strikes on
Serb Ones Page 4

standby to evacuate tens of
thousands of Moslems from the
town, swollen to a population of
an estimated 30,000-50,000

inhabitants by a huge influx of

refugees from the surrounding
area. During the past week
some 60 people have been
reported killed and many more
wounded by a relentless Serb
bombardment.
Mr George Stephanopoulos,

the White House spokesman,
said Mr Christopher had con-

veyed the message that “all

bets were off on the sanctions
resolution if Srebrenica were to

fall or surrender." This consti-

tutes a plea to Moscow to try to

use whatever influence it com-
mands to restrain the Serbian
side.

The US did not specify what
additional measures it would
seek, though one unidentified

Defence Department official

was quoted as saying that

bombing Bosnian Serb military

installations was under consid-

eration.

Commenting briefly before
his White house meeting with
Mr Kiichi Miyazawa, the- Japa-

nese prime minister, President

Bill Clinton ruled nothing in or
out, beyond repeating that the
despatch of US ground troops

was not under consideration.

Mr Stephanopoulos said that
the UN Security Council session

due to be held later last night
would feature “a great deal of

sentiment" for additional action
should Srebrenica fall. Mr
Christopher, he added, had told

the Russians that it “would be
intolerable for us to stand
aside."

The US warning coincided
with a statement by Mr Douglas
Hurd, the British foreign secre-

tary, calling for existing eco-

nomic sanctions against Serbia
to be tightened into a full block-

ade. He also proposed the
appointment of “a heavyweight
international figure” to ensure
the full compliance anil enforce-

ment of sanctions.

Contributing to the crescendo

of calls for international action

against the Serbs, Lord Owen,
one of the international media-
tors for a peace settlement, said

the time had come for the world
to consider the selective bomb-
ing of roads and bridges in Bos-
nia, to stop supplies reaching

the Bosnian Serb forces.

“If the Serbian government in

Belgrade will not cut off those

supplies, then we should inter-

dict tiipm from the air and cut

Continued on Page 22
Lord Owen yesterday: the world should now consider bombing roads
and bridges in Bosnia to stop supplies reaching the Serb forces

Record loss as Lloyd’s plans restructuring
By Richard Lapper

LLOYD’S of London hopes to

soften the shock of another
record loss totalling more than
£2bn by Bimonnriug plans within

the next few weeks for a radical

restructuring of the insurance
market’s operations.

The Lloyd’s “bumness plan”,

however, will not provide for an
imwiAriiate settlement to the legal

actions dogging the market, dis-

appointing thousands of loss-

making Lloyd’s Names.
Negotiations to achieve an out-

of-court settlement will continue,

but Lloyd's appears to be
resigned to a continuation of

more than a dozen legal actions

between Names - the individuals

whose assets support the market
- and their the agents who
organise their affairs.

The market’s governing coun-
cil hopes its new business plan

will reestablish confidence in the
market by paving the way for a
substantial injection of corporate
capital as early as January 1991

It is understood that Lloyd’s
council has agreed in principle

that corporate investors would be
“ring-fenced” from the heavy
potential losses that are
emerging from liability business

underwritten in the past.

Lloyd’s feces claims of several

billion pounds as a result of
asbestosis and pollution awards
in the US.
The price for such “ring-fenc-

ing" would be a higher contribu-

tion by the new participants into

Lloyd's central reserve fluid,

which meets claims when Names
are unable to fulfil their obliga-

tions. Corporate investors, who

have hitherto been excluded from
providing capital for the market,
might also be asked to pay an
entrance fee.

The council hopes that publica-

tion of the business plan will

take some of the sting from the

announcement in June that 1990

saw another year of record
losses.

Continued on Page 22
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EBRD is

told to

provide

spending
details
By Robert Poston in London
and Kevin Brown in Sydney

THE 56 countries and inter-

national agencies which own the
European Bank for Reconstruc-
tion and Development have
asked the bank’s executives for a
detailed breakdown of how it

spent £55.5m on furnishing and
equipping its offices.

The 23 directors of the bank,
which represent these countries

and agencies, have also asked for

proof that "proper procurement
policies” were followed and that

the bask received tbe best prices

for in tbe construction.

One director said yesterday
that the bank’s board, unhappy
about last year’s process of fix-

ing the budget which was even-

tually set at Ecul36m (£108m)
for administrative costs, has pre-

pared a working paper to ensure
they receive more detailed infor-

mation from the banks' execu-
tives when fixing future budgets.

Canada's representative, Mr
Don McCutchan, was so con-
cerned he asked Mr Jacques
Attall, the bank's president, to
record his refusal to approve the
1993 budget when it was passed
by the board on December 14.

Hie Australian representative,

Mr Jim Humphreys, is also said

to have protested to Mr Attali

about lax control on spending by
the hank, Including the cost of

its London headquarters, which
the Australian government
believes was excessive.

Mr Humphreys felt so strongly

about the allocation of £52,000

for a staff Christmas party last

December that he wrote to Mr
Attali refusing to attend. He felt

it was an “inappropriate" way to

spend shareholders’ funds.

Building contractors said yes-

terday the bank had spent about
£2.5m on joinery for panelling,

door frames and doors. It had
bought 600 desks, designed by
leading architect Norman Foster,

for more than £600 each.

Mr Anders Ijungh. the EBRD's
vice president in charge of
finance, said that the building

had been fitted out within bud-
get and that good prices were

Continued on Page 22
City rejects tent. Page 2

Bank at Europe's heart. Page 7

Clinton tells

Japan it must
‘rebalance’ its

trade with US
By Jurek Martin in Washington

PRESIDENT Bill Clinton
yesterday delivered what
amounted to a public lecture to

Japan on tbe need for “rebalanc-

ing” its bilateral economic and
trading relationship with the US.

Mr Chilton confirmed that tbe

US would seek specific targets

for exports in selected markets
in Japan. “We are concerned not

only by how much we sell, but

by what we sell,” he said.

Hk comments came at a joint

press conference after morning
White House meetings with Mr
Kiichi Miyazawa, the Japanese

prime minister. Mr Clinton was
complimentary about Japan's

achievements and implied few
disagreements on issues such as

regional security. However, he

focused most of his remarks on

the imperative of forging a new,

economically fed relationship In

the post-Cold War era.

"Economics have been at the

heart of our discussions,” he

said, with Japan’s persistent

trade and current-account sur-

pluses and “inadequate market

access” at the top of the agenda.

Clinton acts oh impasse. Page 3

Editorial Comment, Page 6

Hopes rise on early

end to rail dispute
By Robert Taylor, Ne8 Buckley
and Richard Donkin

HOPES ROSE last night that the

rail dispute might be resolved

eariy next week after union offi-

cials said British Rail appeared to

be shifting its attitude toward
compulsory redundancies and tbe

use of contract labour.

The executive of the RMT
union meets on Monday to decide

its next move after yesterday’s

second 24-hour strike, with an
early resumption of negotiations

with British Rail now probable.

Union effirials said last night

BR seemed to be “edging for-

ward" and there was “the basis

for a restart of talks”.

The optimism came after Sir

Bob Reid, BR chairman, wrote to

Mr John Prescott, Labour’s trans-

port spokesman, stating “The
hoard has no plans currently for

any compulsory redundancies.

"No employer can give such an
unqualified guarantee on job

security as no compulsory redun-

dancies. although BR’s record

here is good with relocation and
retraining resulting in almost all

displaced staff who wished to

stay in the industry being able to

do so."

Sir Bob added that the board

could not give any unconditional

guarantee to limit contracting of

CONTENTS

services "where this can be done
safely and efficiently". But he
pointed out to Mr Prescott that
"We have no plans for a major
extension of the use erf contrac-

tors in the area of track mainte-

nance during the next couple of

years.

"The board is continuing to

seek to resume discussions and
to dissuade the union from tak-

ing further damaging industrial

action,” Sir Bob concluded.

Last night Mr Prescott said the

letter indicated “a change in BR’s

attitude”. He called for the inter-

vention of conciliation service

Acas to help resolve the conflict.

“There is no reason why an
agreement should not now be
readied to bring this dispute to a
conclusion." he said.

Yesterday's 24-hour rail strike

did not prevent thousands of rail-

way commuters reaching work
while others took the day off or
worked from home.

to London the Stock Exchange
and Lloyd's said they were not

affected. Mr Peter Stillwell,

vice-president of London’s Oxford

Street Association and manager
of Marks and Spencer at Marble

Arch, said the strike had “a very

considerable effect" on the cen-

tral London retail trade.

Miners on strike. Page 4
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Institutions defend pay increases against opposition of rich member countries ’

World Bank, IMF wage bills to rise by 6 fa
S * __ ..... cm Ann a voar and for (!

By Georgs Graham
m Washington

DIRECTORS of the International

Monetary Fund and the World Bank
have voted for a pay Increase that

will increase wage bills at the two
Washington-based institutions next

year by more than 6 per cent.

Despite opposition from the US,
UK, Canada and Australia, which
together represent a third of the vot-

ing capital of the IMF and World
Bank, the two boards this week
approved a pay increase of 4.6 per

cent with effect from May 1.

This will result, because of addi-

tional recruitment and pension
costs, in a rise of 6.9 oer cent in the

IMF’s total personnel bill, budgeted

at $273m (£180.7mi for the year end-

ing April 30.

At the World Bank, staff costs will

rise by 6J! per cent from S804m bud-

geted for year ending June 30.

Bank and Fund officials said the

pay rises were based on comparisons

of public and private sector salaries

in the US, France and Germany, col-

lected by Hay Associates, a consult-

ing company. The move, at a time

when the US plans to freeze federal

workers’ pay and other countries are

actually rolling back civil service

salaries, was attacked by outside

critics of the two institutions as weG
as by some inside the two institu-

"Considering that the donor coun-

tries are financing an Institution

that is not performing well. to pat

themselves on the back and give

themselves a raise is not the thing to

do,” said Ms Peggy Hallward of

Probe International, an environmen-
tal group that has criticised many
World Bank projects in the develop-

ing world.
“We can’t restrain our appetite,”

added one Bank official.

The World Bank and IMF pay rise

also follows a week of intense criti-

cism of lavish spending at the Euro-
pean Bank for Reconstruction and
Development, a similar multilateral

financial institution. Mr Norman
Lament, the UK chancellor of the

exchequer, and Mr Theo WaigeL the

German finance minister, have

raised questions about EBRD sala-

ries, travel and office expenses.

Opponents of the pay rise believe

it is particularly unfortunate

because it could increase hostility in

the US Congress towards funding
Hip US commitment to give S3."obn

for the 10th replenishment of the

International Development Associa-

tion, a World Bank offshoot which

provides loans at concessional rates

to the poorest developing countries.

The administration has included

SL25bn for the first tranche of this

commitment in its budget for 1994.

Officials from the Bank and the
thic war’s nav rise

reflected historical data. The US pa>

freeze would show up in next year s

calculations. ,
..

They also noted that they had to

pay competitive salaries to ensure

their ability to recruit internation-

ally. adding that staff who moved to

Washington often came with spouses

who had to give up jobs in their

home countries.

Both the Bank and the Fund have

often been criticised in the past for

adding subsidies, perquisites and

substantial travel expenses to

already generous salaries.

Neither institution would provide

ealarv figures. but independent

at over $70,000 a year, and for the

2,200 IMF staff at around $80,000 a

year. Since non-US citizens are m
subject to tax. equivalent taxable

salaries would be much higher. ..

Mr Lewis Preston, president of the:

World Bank, and Mr Michel Cam-

dessus. managing director of the

IMF, earn $190,000 a year plus a rep-

resentational allowance of $95,000 -
salaries which were substantially

increased in 1991, at Mr Camdessus'?

insistence, to retain parity with Mr
Jacques Attali, president of the

EBRD.
Criticism of the World Bank teas'

been particularly barbed because of

its role in helping poor, developing
-

nations.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Irish cut

short-term

interest

rate again
IRELAND'S Central Bank
yesterday reduced its short

term facility (STF) interest

rate by half a percentage point

to 9 per cent, the seventh
reduction in the official rate in

eight weeks, writes Tim Coone
in Dublin.

The STF is the rate which
underpins wholesale money
market rates and is now at its

lowest level in four years.

Wholesale money rates in

Dublin soared to as high as

100 per cent during autumn's
ERM currency crisis, as the
Central Bank struggled to

defend the pant against specu-

lative attacks and exhausted
its foreign currency reserves.

The punt's devaluation in

January however, and the eas-

ing of German interest rates,

has since enabled the Central

Bank substantially to rebuild

reserves and therefore sharply
to reduce interest rates in the

Irish market

Brussels passes

missile deal

Short Brothers, the UK aero-

nautics company, and Thom-
son-CSF, the French defence
manufacturer, can proceed
with a planned joint venture

to produce missile defence
systems, European Commis-
sion merger authorities
announced yesterday, writes

Lionel Barber in Brussels.

Finnish foreign

minister named
Farmers' leader Mr Heikki
Haavisto will replace Mr
Paavo Vayrynen as Finnish
foreign minister, a senior gov-
ernment official said yester-

day, Reuter reports from Hel-

sinki. Mr Haavisto is known to

be a critic of proposed Finnish

membership of the European
Community although he is

showing signs of softening his

anti-EC stance.

Finland applied to the EC in

March last year and the gov-
ernment aims for membership
in 1995 after a referendum.
But public support for joining

the Community has declined.

Mr Vayrynen said this week
he would leave the four-parly

coalition government led by
his agrarian-based Centre
party to concentrate on cam-
paigning for the presidential

election in January next year.

Slovaks take to

the streets

More than 4,500 Slovaks took

to the streets yesterday in Slo-

vakia’s biggest labour protest

against government policies
since Independence on Janu-
ary 1, Reuter reports from Bra-

tislava. At a mass rally outside

the headquarters of the Slovak
Confederation of Trade
Unions, speakers accused the

government of Prime Minister
Vladimir Meciar of failing to

cope with Slovakia’s rapidly
deteriorating economy.
Trade union leaders have

been alarmed by forecasts that

unemployment will reach 20
per cent this year.

Mexican press

bribery claimed
Mexico’s attorney general's
office said yesterday drug traf-

fickers were baying and brib-

ing their way into provincial
newspapers in an attempt to
influence coverage of drug and
police matters, Reuter reports
from Mexico City.

The statement said some
journalists and law enforce-
ment officials were taking
bribes from traffickers to pro-

vide leaks and articles. The
attorney general’s office leads
the fight against drug traffick-

ing in Mexico.
It named no individual jour-

nalists.

City turned down £1.5m tent for EBRD
By Vanessa Moulder, Andrew
Jack and Alice Bawsthom

THE EBRD approached the

Corporation of London last

autumn with a request that it

should spend ElMm on a tem-

porary structure for the bank's

annual meeting, which is being

held next week.
The bank drew up plans to

build a large tented structure

in Spitalfields, across the road

from its Bishopsgate building

in London. The proposals
included a bridge, to be
installed by helicopter, that
would link the two buildings

for the duration of the meet-

ing, to provide extra security

for its senior delegates.

The corporation, asked to

provide the accommodation for

the meeting as a welcoming
gesture, rejected the proposal

as too expensive.

The corporation also rejected

an earlier proposal that it

should consider building a per-

manent conference centre,

which could then be used for

the bank's meeting, on the

Spitalfields site at a cost of

El4m.
The EBRD’s difficulties in

finding a conference centre

large enough to accommodate
the 4,500 people expected to

attend its annual meeting
began at the end of last sum-

mer, when it decided to hold

the meeting in London.
More details emerged yester-

day of the materials and furni-

ture which went into decorat-

ing and fitting out the EBRD's
new headquarters.

According to suppliers
expenditure included:

• Joinery for panelling, door

frames and doors worth about
£2.5m. including large amounts
of crown-cut sycamore.
• 600 desks made of steel and
glass to a design by Norman
Foster costing more than £600

each, supplied by Techno of

Italy.

• A custom-made carpet in a
wide range of shades of green

provided by Tyndale in Lon-

don, designed to ensure that it

appeared to be the same colour

regardless of the different

lighting.

• Raised flooring from System

Floors at a cost of more than

£l.3m, including 2.000 square

metres on the first floor in Ital-

ian white veined marble and

30.000 square metres of a more
basic design on 11 other floors.

• A designer bar furnished

with 100 chairs representing

European furniture throughout

the century in the style of

famous designers including Le

Corbusier.

Mr Jean-Louis Berthet, foun-

ding partner of the firm of

architects responsible for the

design of the EBRD's head-

quarters is a prominent Figure

in French design.

He has worked on a number

of commissions for Mr Saddam
Hussein, president of Iraq,

including the interior design of

the presidential palace in

Baghdad in 1979, the Saddam
Hussein International Airport

in 1981 and the Council of Min-

isters building in 1984.

The EBRD refused to com-

ment on the way in which the

architects were selected, or on

other aspects of the costs of

refurbishing their headquar-

ters in Broadgate, London, as

further details emerged of the

high quality materials used.- -

“We answer to oar share-

holders and everything has

been completed within budget
We have been extraordinarily

transparent this week. Enough'

is enough," a spokeswoman
said last night.

Mr Jacques Attali, the presi-

dent of the EBRD, wrote
r the

preface to a book about the

work of the Bertbet-Pochy firm

published in the late 1960s by
EPA Editions in Paris.: He
emphasised his belief in the

importance of interior design.

“Certain kings of France," be
wrote, “are better known for

their chairs than their achieve-

ments."

UN prepares for Srebrenica’s evacuation
The enclave’s fall would be a devastating blow to Moslem-led forces, writes Laura Silber

A US pilot runs past F-18 Hornet aircraft on the deck of the carrier USS Roosevelt in the Adriatic, where it is participating in
enforcement of the no-fly zone over Bosnia

U N RELIEF workers
yesterday finalised

plans to evacuate tens

of thousands of civilians from
Srebrenica, as Serb forces

tightened their stranglehold on
the enclave in eastern Bosnia.

The fall of Srebrenica would
be a devastating blow to the
Moslem-led Bosnian forces.

One of the few remaining
strongholds in the once mostly

Moslem region of eastern Bos-
nia, it has become a symbol of

resistance against Serb forces.

Conflicting radio messages
yesterday were the only
reports out of Srebrenica, cut
off from the outside world for a
year by a Serb siege. Crowded
with Moslem refugees from the

Serb onslaught on neighbour-

ing towns in eastern Bosnia,

Srebrenica's population has
swollen to some many times its

original size.

Bosnian leaders broadcast
desperate appeals to the out-

side world for help in defend-

ing the town. “It is a question

of hours. . . of whether they

will be slaughtered or run over

by tanks." said Mr Stefan
Siber, a Bosnian official.

Amateur radio reports
received in Sarajevo said Serb
forces had stepped up their

shelling ot the town. They
described panic among the bat-

tered population, hiding in

underground shelters. Most are

hungry, suffering scabies and
body lice.

Serbian television said Serb
forces had come within Ikm of

the town.
UN reports from Srebrenica

said Serb attacks had subsided

to two shells an hour, in the

foothills of the Drina River val-

ley. “We have been saying
since February that Srebrenica

would foil if some protective

measures were not taken," said
Mr Laurens Jolles of the Bel-

grade office of the UN High

Commissioner for Refugees.
It is likely that Serb forces,

after seizing control of Sre-

brenica, would seek to advance
on the two other Bosnian gov-
ernment strongholds, Gorazde
and Zepa, to the south.

This would further under-
mine the international peace
plan on Bosnia which envis-

ages Moslem control of most of

eastern Bosnia, on the frontier
with Serbia. Bosnian Serbs
have rejected the proposed

maps because it separates
Serb-designated provinces from
Serbia.

The fall of nearby Kamenica.
which cut off a vital route to
Srebrenica, left it completely
vulnerable. Further, Croat

forces severed supply tines into

Moslem-held territory which
helped Serb forces advance on

the badly outgunned Bosnian

fighters.

UN officials believe an artil-

lery attack on Srebrenica on
Monday, which claimed at

least 56 lives, left local military

leaders reeling with little hope
of defending the town. “I saw
bodies everywhere. The streets

had been packed with people,

taking advantage of a lull in
the fighting to get out because
they live in hellish conditions,"

says Mr Louis Gentile of the

UNHCR, who was in the town
centre.

“Serb artillery guns pounded
the town from north to south

for over an hour in an attack

clearly designed to hit- .the

main street They [Serb forces]

can probably lob the odd shell

without orders. But for the

mass and systematic shelling,

-

approval must have come from
above,” he added.
Refugees from Srebrenica

tell how special forces from the
^

Yugoslav army have beenoper-
*

ating around the town. "'She

people who are attacking us
are not from Srebrenica. I lived

there; I know who is. local and
who isn’t. They are from
Serbia." said Mrs Azreta Habi-

bovie. a Moslem refugee who
recently fled Srebrenica to

Tuzla.

UN officials have confirmed
reports of Yugoslav Army pres-

'

ence in the area. Diplomats
based in Belgrade also say
there is evidence of army
involvement crossing from
Serbia to Skelani, just south of
Srebrenica.

Germany will not
By Judy Dempsey ei Berlin

GERMANY will not take part
in any Nato-backed selective

bombing in the former Yugo-
slavia because of constitu-
tional constraints and its leg-

acy in the Balkans in the
second world war, the Foreign

Ministry said yesterday.

Although the constitutional

court last week allowed Ger-
man-manned Awacs aircraft to

help impose a United Nations
no-fly zone over Bosnia, the

ministry stressed this was a
“one-off” arrangement
“We felly understand the

emotion and engagement of
David Owen facing these terri-

take part in Yugoslavia bombing
ble pictures of the Serb offen-

sive in Srebrenica. We have
lost any belief in the Serbs'
will to find an honest and
peaceful compromise," said Mr
Hanna Schumacher of the For-
eign Ministry. “The next step
can only be the tightening of
the sanctions, although the
idea for selective bombing

has been proposed before.”
“As regards military steps

by Germany in the former
Yugoslavia, everybody knows
[about] our constitution and
our historical burden. We da
ot want to participate in a
public debate about our partic-
ipation.'

1

Germany’s involvement in

military activities outside the
Nato area is constrained by
the interpretation of the con-
stitution, though Chancellor
Helmut Kohl and his Christian
Democratic Union want
greater German involvement
in UN peacekeeping activities.
Even if the constitution was
amended to state specifically

Germany's military role in the

post-cold war era, Mr Schu-
macher said, “there is a dear
majority" in the Bundestag, or
lower house of parliament,
against involving German sol-

ders in Yugoslavia.
A iVazi-backed regime was

set up in Croatia during the

second world war. -

Yeltsin suffers attacks on two fronts
By John Lloyd In Moscow
and Dmitri Volkov in Minsk

PRESIDENT Boris Yeltsin of Russia
sustained attacks on two fronts yester-

day, as his vice president accused the

president's closest associates of corrup-

tion and Russian industrialists laughed
at his claim that the worst was over in

the economy andinflation was going.
The ferocious attack from General

Alexander Rutskoi. in his capacity as

interdepartmental fighter against cor-

ruption to the Russian Supreme Soviet,

accused Mr Mikhail Poltaranin. head of
the federal information service, and Mr
Gennady Burbuiis, former first deputy
prime minister and until recently the

closest of Mr Yeltsin's advisers, of being
involved in crime rings.

Mr Burbuiis, be alleged, was impli-

cated in the “Red Mercury" scandal, in
which a company in Ekaterinburg (the

former base, as Sverdlovsk, of Mr Yelt-

sin) called Promecologia had received

monopoly export rights for mercury.
Mr Poltaranin was Implicated in the

theft of money for the sale of former
Red Army property in Berlin, and in

the diversion of German aid to the Rus-
sian military to build houses, he said.

Making explicit the link between crimi-
nal circles and radical reform, Gen Rut-
skoi said hi his speech to parliament
that officials most involved in corrup-
tion “are very interested that the pres-
ent course of reform be maintained,
since it's filling their pockets”.

Striking the populist note for which
he is famous and which could make
him a formidable electoral opponent of
Mr Yeltsin. Gen Rutskoi said: “The peo-
ple of Russia were robbed twice last

year: once because of shock therapy
and the liberalisation of prices, and
once because of those sums of money
and resources which, without any con-
trol, were sent abroad.”
Mr Yeltsin hinted this week that he

would ask Gen Rutskoi to resign.

Mr Yeltsin's humbling before a vast.

4,000-strong gathering of the Union of

Industrialists and Entrepreneurs in a
hall within the Kremlin came when he

claimed inflation had dropped from
nearly 30 per cent in January to 17 per
cent in March. The last figure was
drowned in a chorus of jeers and cat-
calls. "I don't understand. . . ”, said the
president, turning to Mr Arkady Vol-
sky, the union's president, for assis-

tance.

Inflation, according to figures com-
piled by the state statistical service
Goskomstat, has come down in the first

quarter, though its estimate is 21 per
cent for March. The underlying rate of
credit expansion, the root cause of infla-

tion. has itself come down sharply, to
as little as 10 per cent in February from
highs last year of over 30 per cent a
month.
As Mr Yeltsin came under fire in

Moscow, leaders of the Commonwealth
of Independent States yesterday pro-
duced a carefully orchestrated chorus
of support for the Russian president
The meeting in the Belarussian capi-

tal of Minsk, called by Mr Yeltsin to

decide the future of the CIS, became a
campaign rally for the president a little

more than a week before his crucial
constitutional referendum on April 25.
Even President Leonid Kravchuk of

Ukraine, an increasingly bitter critic of
Russian policy, was induced to endorse
Mr Yeltsin as the best Russian presi-
dent Ukraine was likely to get He said
the referendum would determine
whether or not the Commonwealth
would continue to exist and added that
“there are forces in Russia which want
a return of the Soviet Union, but that
way lies bloodshed”.
President Islam Karimov of Uzbeki-

stan said “we fully support the Russian
president even if we do not support
every action of his government".
Then? was no overt disagreement but

it is doubtful that this unity will sur-
vive a more detailed examination of Mr
Yeltsm's proposals In a month’s time.• Mr Yeltsin could gain the support ot
some 60 per cent of those voting In the
referendum on April 25, according to
the Gallup organisation, which has in
the past week polled groups of voters in
several Russian cities.
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German
bank chief

airs treaty

worries
By Judy Dempsey In Berlin

MR Helmut Schlesinger.
president of Germany's Bund-
esbank. said yesterday the
Maastricht treaty had created
tensions because some coun-
tries felt threatened about loss
of national identity and the
road towards full political
union remained undefined.
“Just how uncertain people

are in assessing the treaty is
reflected in the outcomes of
the referendums in Denmark
and Prance, perhaps even in
the avoidance of such referen-
dums in other countries," he
said. “The essential debate on
Europe's future political shape,
a federal state versus a federa-
tion of states, has not even
reached major parts of the gen-
eral public as yet"
Mr Schlesinger warned that

uncertainty regarding further
developments towards political
union, had a direct impact on
plans for monetary union.
In a speech to the World

Affairs Council in Los Angeles,
Mr Schlesinger set out Bundes-
bank reservations about the
pace of European political

union and monetary union. “I
believe it to be short-sighted
simply to regard European
monetary union as the logical

conclusion to the process of
economic integration. Mone-
tary union is rather a step with
a significance of its very own.
A single market can exist and
be beneficial without inevita-

bly requiring further moves
towards integration in the
monetary sphere."

He also warned that the cre-

ation of a completely indepen-

dent European Central Bank as
a plank for monetary union
was not a “cure-all" for ensur-

ing price stability. “Monetary
policy cannot reverse a grave
misdirection of fiscal and wage
policies. Anti-inflation policy
cannot be reduced to the prob-

lem of providing the proper set

of technical instruments."

The Maastricht treaty has
already established four crite-

ria for entry into monetary
union. But Mr Schlesinger,

quoting Chancellor Helmut
Kohl, repeated that there was
"no side entrance for candi-

dates who do not meet the
stringent prerequisites".

The Bundesbank president
questioned how consensus on
the need for currency, budget-

ary, and fiscal stability could

be achieved once monetary
union has been established,

particularly following the

uncertainity arising from polit-

ical union.

• IG Metall, Germany's pow-
erful engineering union, indi-

cated yesterday it would focus

its pay campaign in east Ger-

many on enterprises it believes

can afford to meet the union's

wage demands. Its leaders will

decide on Monday on a ballot

of members in eastern Ger-

many for an all-out strike in

support of higher wage
increases.

Palestinians to seek peace talks postponement
By Roger Matthews,
Middle East Editor

PALESTINIANS said yesterday
that they would seek a delay in
the resumption of Middle East
peace talks scheduled to open
in Washington on Tuesday.
The proposal, in protest at

Israel's deportation of 415 Pal-
estinians, was put to a meeting
of the four Arab delegations to
the peace talks who gathered
in Damascus yesterday for a
two-day meeting aimed at
reaching a joint response to

the US-Russian invitation.

Syria, Jordan and Lebanon
have all expressed their desire
to return to the negotiating
table, but are reluctant to
resume bilateral talks with
Israel in the absence of the Pal-
estinians.

Mr Yassir Abed-Rabbo, who
heads one of three PLO fac-

tions directing the Palestinian
negotiators, said in Damascus:
“We did not say wa are leaving
the peace process. We are not
quitting. All we are saying is

let us postpone for a short

period of time - we insist a
short period of time - in order
to reach a compromise.''

He added that Israel's recent
closure of the West Bank and
Gaza Strip, which had caused
serious hardship by stopping
100.000 Palestinians crossing to

work in Israel, had added a fur-

ther obstacle.

“We have not received any
clear and concrete answers,"
Mr Abed-Rabbo said. ‘‘There
are various promises and
ambiguous suggestions which
do not convince us or

convince Palestinian publie

opinion."

In the occupied West Bank,

two Arabs died and seven
Israeli soldiers were wounded
yesterday when a bomb
exploded in a roadside cafe.

The attack appeared to be
timed to increase tension in
the run-up to the peace
talks.

Security forces said that
an Arab had driven a truck at
the cafe and had died when
it exploded, causing serious
damage and setting fire

to vehicles parked nearby.
The Palestinians whose

expulsion from the West Bank
and Gaza in December pro-
voked the crisis in the peace
process, launched their own
protest yesterday by marching
from their makeshift camp in

south Lebanon towards Israeli

military positions.

Israeli troops responded with
artillery and tank fire and the

march was called off several

hundred metres short of the
positions after a shell injured
one of the marchers.

Mrs Hanan Ashrawi, the
spokeswoman for the Palestin-

ian delegation to the peace
talks, said in Washington after

two days of talks with US offi-

cials that It was not possible at

this stage to recommend a
resumption of the negotiations.

The Palestinians have been
pressing Israel to accelerate
the timetable for allowing the

men expelled to Lebanon to

return home. They also want a
commitment from Israel that it

will not again carry out mass
expulsions.

President Bill Clinton has
promised that the tJS will

become more closely involved

in the peace talks and together

with Mr Yitzhak Rabin, Israel's
prime minister, and President

Hosni Mubarak of Egypt, has
expressed hope that substan-
tial progress can be made this

year.

All sides have also agreed
that no time limit will be
placed on the next session, the
ninth since the inaugural
meeting in Madrid in October
1991.

Italians set

to vote

for change
By Robert Graham in Rome

ITALIAN voters look set to

endorse a major change in the

electoral system in Sunday's

referendum that proposes to

reduce the importance
of proportional representation

and introduce the principle

of majority voting in the Sen-

ate.

As the referendum campaign

closed last night opinion polls

indicated a majority of the 48m

voters backed a reform of the

voting system. But the polls

also showed continued wide-

spread uncertainty.

This has been blamed at

least in part on the fact that

seven other issues are being

voted on the same day - rang-

ing from de-penalising per-

sonal drug use and ending

state funding of political

parties to the abolition of the

ministries of agriculture and

tourism.

A survey by pollsters Doxa

published yesterday showed 57

per cent in favour of a change

in the voting system, 10 per

cent against and 33 per cent

undecided.

Polls, only ever approximate

in gauging Italian voter inten-

tions. have consistently given

a majority for the change but

the percentages have varied

widely. ^ „
With polling stations also

open on Monday, the result

will not be known until late

that night But already yester-

day there were signs that Mr

Giuliano Amato, the prime

minister, was preparing the

ground for significant changes

in government next week m
the aftermath of the referen-

dum.

Bankruptcies

Japanrise in
By Charles Leadbeater
in Tokyo

THE SLUMP in the Japanese
economy is continuing to take
a heavy toll on companies,
with a sharp rise in corporate
bankruptcies last month and a
further fall in confidence
among small businesses.
There were 14,441 corporate

failures in the year to the end
of last month, up 22.7 per cent
from the year before, according
to a report by the Teikoku
Databank, the private research
company. The rise in bank-
ruptcies is increasingly concen-
trated among smaller compa-
nies.

In spite of the rise in the
number of business failures

the combined debts of the com-
panies involved foil by 4.2 per
cent to Y7,445bn (£43bn).

The rise in bankruptcies was
mainly accounted for by a 42.7

per cent increase in manufac-
turing failures, a 29 per cent
increase in failures in the ser-

vice sector and a 22 per cent
rise among construction com-
panies.

In March there were 1,340
bankruptcies, up 18.2 per cent
from the year before and 20 per
cent up on February.

The severity of the slump
among smaller companies was
reflected in Ministry of Inter-

national Trade and Industry
figures which show small busi-

ness confidence declined
sharply in the first three
months of the year.

A Miti survey of more than

17,000 small companies found
that business confidence fell to

minus 36.6 per cent from
minus 32 per cent in the previ-

ous three months. The index
measures the percentage of
companies reporting an expec-
ted improvement in business
conditions, minus the propor-

tion of pessimistic firms.

The sales index for the three
months to the end of March
stood at minus 35.5 per cent,

down from minus 28.9 in the

final quarter of last year, while
the pre-tax profits index stood
at minus 39.8 per cent, com-
pared with minus 34 per cent

in the previous quarter.

GM right-hand

drive car deal
By Michiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

GENERAL MOTORS is to

supply Toyota of Japan with
right-hand drive cars for the
Japanese market, the US motor
group said yesterday.

The two companies agreed
that GM would manufacture
right-hand drive cars with the

Toyota badge in the US which
would be marketed in Japan
through the Toyota dealer net-

work. GM Japan said.

The agreement was reached

between Mr John Smith, GM
president and Mr Tatsuo Toy-

oda, president of Toyota, in the

US ou April 5, GM said.

Toyota would neither con-

firm nor deny the deal, which
was revealed by GM as Mr
Klichi Miyazawa, Japan's
prime minister, visits Washing-

ton for his first meeting with

President Bill Clinton.

Car and car parts exports to

Japan have become an
increasingly important issue

for the US. When former
President George Bush visited

Japan last year Japanese
motor manufacturers agreed to

make efforts to import and
locally procure more US cars

and car parts.

However, there has been
increasing criticism in the US
of what is seen to be a lack of

progress by the Japanese
companies in carrying out
their proposed procurement
plans.

Toyota, at the time,
indicated it would make efforts

to purchase $9-2bn (£6.1bn)

worth of car parts worldwide
by 1994. Of this, *5.28bn was
expected to be purchased from
the US, including local

procurement by Toyota’s US
manufacturing facilities.

EC and US fail to end

row on procurement
By Lionel Barber m Brussels

EC and US negotiators have

apparently failed to make a

breakthrough in two rounds of

talks this week in Brussels

aimed at resolving the trans-

atlantic dispute over govern-

ment procurement rules.

The impasse raises the

stakes ahead of next week's
tafks in Washington between

Sir Leon Brittan, EC Commis-
sioner for external economic

relations, and Mr Mickey Kan-

tor, US trade representative.

“Everything depends on the

Brittan-Kantor talks," the

Commission said yesterday.

The US has threatened to

impose sanctions against the

EC unless the Community
agrees to suspend Article 29 of

its utility directive which gives

a 3 per cent price preference

for EC businesses bidding for

contracts in the gas, water,

transport and telecommunica-

tions sectors.

The EC is prepared to waive
the article, but only in return

for reciprocal concessions in

the US market
The sanctions would amount

to just $50m (£33.l0m) on exist-

ing EC contracts in the US, but

the political fall-out would be

much greater. EC-US relations

have soured over disagree-

ments on steel subsidies and
the stalled Gatt world trade

talks.

During next week’s talks,

both sides trill discuss how to

give fresh impetus to the Gatt

Uruguay round, focusing on
improving market access

through lower tariffs.

With the midnight deadline for filing 1993 US federal income tax returns rapidly approaching, postal worker Karin Baines
gathers returns documents from motorists on Thursday night near Capitol Hill in Washington DC

Clinton acts on stimulus impasse
By Jurek Marlin In Washington

PRESIDENT Bill Clinton
yesterday was preparing to
announce compromise propos-
als designed to end the con-
gressional impasse over his

economic stimulus plan.

Vice President A1 Gore said

the job-creating elements of

the original proposal would be
retained but other spending
segments might be reduced in

the hope of overcoming

the Republican filibuster.

The latest data yesterday
provided further evidence that

the economic recovery had
begun to lose some steam.
Industrial production last

month remained unchanged
{torn February, breaking a run
of five consecutive monthly
advances. In February the
index had risen by 0.6 per cent
and in January by 0.3 per cent.

The mid-March blizzard that

shut down much of the east

coast the textiles, steel, furni-

ture, tobacco and clothing
industries hard. Earlier, the
government reported a 1 per
cent decline in retail sales in

the month, again partly attrib-

utable to the had weather.

The Commerce Department
also reported a fractional wid-
ening in the US merchandise
trade deficit In February, to

$7.2bn (£4.76bn) from $7.16bn

In January. Both exports and
imports were virtually

unchanged, bnt the growth
rate for exports turned nega-
tive, mostly a reflection of
weakened demand among the
main US trading partners.

The figures, announced just

before Air Clinton was to meet
Mr Kilchi Miyazawa, the Japa-
nese prime minister, in the
White Honse, showed the US
bilateral deficit with Japan
growing to S4.13bn in Febru-

ary from S3.9hn in the previ-

ous month.

S Africa
braces for

violence
By Patti Waldmelr
In Johannesburg

SOUTH AFRICA was bracing

yesterday for a weekend of

potential violence, with mass
protests planned to mark the

funeral of slain African
National Congress leader Chris

Hani. Mr Hani’s body will lie in

state from tomorrow and he
will be buried on Monday.
The ANC said protest

actions, including possible
strikes, would continue until

the end of May, to press for an
agreed date for all-race elec-

tions and installation of the
first phase of multiracial
interim government, the tran-

sitional executive council.

Business leaders and the rul-

ing National party immedi-
ately condemned the ANC
announcement that mass
action would not end after the

funeral as planned. ANC lead-

ers were clearly struggling to

satisfy the demands of radical

ANC youth, who regarded Mr
Hani as a hero.

ANC officials said they were
concerned that negotiations
had so far yielded nothing con-

crete for their supporters. "So
far, all the negotiations have
accomplished is to get Chris
Hani killed," said one ANC
official, quoting a common
view among radical young
ANC members.
Meanwhile, gunmen shot

and wounded a white business-

men In the Transkei black
homeland, the fourth such
attack in the homeland in
recent days. In South Africa

itself, the government declared

emergency measures in 19 dis-

tricts including Johannesburg
and drafted in police reinforce-

ments. In these areas, police

will be able to make arrests

without warrants, detain with-

out trial and impose curfews.

Asian Development Bank survey credits strong performance from China

Asian economies head for growth spurt
By Victor Mallet In Bangkok

DEVELOPING Asian
economies are likely to grow at

more than 7 per cent a year in

1993 and 1994 and to continue

outperforming other regions of

the world, according to Aslan
Development Outlook, the
annual survey published yes-

terday by the Asian Develop-

ment Bank.
Gross domestic product in

the 26 Asian countries covered

by the report increased by 7
per cent last year, up from 6.1

per cent in 1991.

The Manila-based ADB attri-

butes Asia's success to:

• Strength of the Chinese
economy.
• Growing importance of

intra-regjonal trade and invest-

ment
• Continuation of rapid
export growth through greater

market penetration and diver-

sification.

• Rise of domestic demand.
• Upgrading of technology
and increased productivity

flowing from foreign direct

investment.
• Widespread adoption of pol-

icies promoting competition

and efficiency.

Exports from developing

ASIA AND THE WORLD ECONOMY
(Real GIVP annual % change)

1991 1992 *1993 1994

World 0.1 0.5 1.5 3.5

Industrialised countries 0.5 1.5 1.9 2.7

us -1.2 2.1 32 3.3

Japan 4.0 1.5 2.1 2.5

Germany 1.0 1.4 0.0 2.7

Developing countries 3.4 5.1 5.5 5.8

Africa 1.5. 2.0 3.0 as
Asia 6.1 7.0 72 7.4

Latin America 2.8 2.4 2.5 3.0

Middle East and Europe 0.0 6.1 7.0 7.2

Eastern Europe and Former Soviet Union -9.7 -16.0 -10.0 5.5

fljn'OTSfJ SotaouADB

Asian countries rose 13 per
cent last year - twice as fast as

world exports - to reach
$555bn (£367 .5bn), while infla-

tion fell to 6.7 per cent from 8.4

per cent in 1991.

The Asia-wide figures
embrace divergent perfor-

mances: the Chinese economy
grew by a remarkable 123 per

cent last year, after 7.5 per cent

in 1991, while the growth rate

for the four newly industrialis-

ing economies (Hong Kong,
South Korea, Singapore and
Taiwan) slipped to 5.3 per cent,

the lowest since 1985 and down
from 7.3 per cent In 1991.

South Asian economies

recovered strongly last year,

with the regional growth rate

rising to 4.7 per cent from 2.1

per cent
Although the ADB praised

the broad thrust of economic
policy in Asia - and published
a section In its report analys-

ing the continuing develop-

ment of capital markets and
the tax reforms being under-

taken throughout the region -

it also warned that future

growth could be stunted by the

deadlock in world trade
negotiations and by a shortage
of investment in infrastruc-

ture.

Mr Kimimasa Tarumizu.

ADB president, criticised the
congestion and pollution suf-

fered by Asian cities in his

foreword to the report.

“The pressing need for addi-

tional infrastructure invest-

ment is apparent nearly every-

where," he said.

“If not addressed quickly,

bottlenecks in power, trans-

port, communication and
urban services could well
become a drag on future eco-

nomic growth."
Chinese economic growth is

forecast to remain in double
digits, but the ADB predicts

that the rate of expansion will

decline from last year's level

because of such bottlenecks

and a rising rate of inflation.

"To avoid the emergence of

excess demand and an over-

heated economy" the report
urges China to establish a
strong, market-oriented system
of macroeconomic manage-
ment that uses indirect

instruments, including interest

rates and bank reserve
requirements, rather than
direct controls on credit expan-

sion.

The report forecasts that
Chinese exports will continue
to grow at annual rates of 15 to

16 per cent, largely as a result

of new production financed by
foreign investment.
Chinese imports will rise

even faster - at 20 or 25 per
cent a year - and the current

account surplus is expected to

shrink this year and poss-

ibly turn into a deficit in

1994.

India's economy is expected

to grow by between 5.5 and 6

per cent annually over the

next two years, the ADB says,

while Malaysia and Thailand
are likely to be the star per-

formers in south-east Asia with
annua] GDP growth of around
8 per cent.

The report acknowledges the
validity of same Asian fears

about the creation of the North
American Free Trade Agree-
ment between the US. Canada
and Mexico, noting that manu-
facturing wages in Mexico are
highly competitive with those
of Asian exporters and that
investment funds might be
diverted to Mexico from
Asia.

But it says that proposed
lower tariffs within Nafta may
have only a minimal effect in

diverting trade from Asia
because tariffs between Mexico
and the US are already "quite

low".

Spring rite keeps Swiss woman in her place at home

O N MONDAY afternoon, a

strange annual spring tribal

rite vrill be played out on the

streets of Zurich.

According to a 650-year-old tradi-

tion, the (male) pillars of the city’s

business establishment will dress up

in medieval garb and, having had

slap up lunches in the halls of their

various guilds (zurtfts). will parade

down the streets of the old city on

foot or on horseback. The procession

ends in a city park where a symbolic

figure of winter, known as BOdgg

and capable of being pronounced

only bv Swiss, is put to the torch.

The strangest part of this ritual is

the audience. Lining the streets will

he mainly the men's wives, mis-

tresses, secretaries and other female

friends and acquaintances, many of

whom will have been dragooned into

being there.

Ian Rodger looks at obstacles to women having a role a national life

Their role is to throw flowers at

their preening menfolk. The man
who accumulates the most flowers

by the end of the parade acquires

new prestige. He la easily identifi-

able because he will have acquired

a woman assistant along the way

to help carry his load of

flowers.

Whatever else may be said about

this festival, called Sechsel&uten, It is

an example of male domination in

Swiss society. This is the country,

after all, where women have had the

right to vote only since 1971, and

that only at the federal level The

tiny half canton of Appenzell Inner

Rhodes (population 13,600) was
final ly forced by a federal court just

three years ago to give their

women the vote in local matters.

Swiss women are still not permit-

ted to work night shifts in factories

and they have so far made little

headway in senior business circles.

Moreover, strong social and logisti-

cal pressures force them to stay

home and look after their children.

Primary school schedules, for exam-

ple. are perversely arbitrary. A
mother of two may find that one

child must attend school for two

hours early in the morning and two

hours late in the afternoon, while

the other has different hours. She is

thus in effect prevented from taking

a regular job.

Swiss women soldiers have only

been allowed to carry firearms since

1991, and only pistols for self protec-

tion.

The army is undoubtedly one of

the main clues to the strong strain

of misogyny in Switzerland. The
Swiss army is a militia force in

which every able-bodied male must
serve for an average of three weeks
every two years until he Is 50.

While on army service, men from

Switzerland's many different social

and cultural backgrounds rub shoul-

ders and assess each other thor-

oughly in trying circumstances.

They then take the contacts and
assessments back and apply them in

their civilian lives with a confidence

that they could never extend to

women.
Meanwhile, women's main role in

the country’s defence is to stay

home, look after the children and do
their menfolk’s laundry which is

sent back regularly from the front

by special free post.

There are signs Swiss leaders have

finally recognised that they must
change their ways. A Few leading

companies have appointed a token

woman to their board. The army
held its first mixed 17-week training

course for recruits in March. The air

force will begin training its first

women pilots in May.
But Swiss women are also growing

more impatient, as was demon-
strated three months ago when a
woman, Ms Christiane Brunner, was
put up for election to the federal

cabinet. The overwhelmingly male

parliament, which had only once

before agreed to put a woman in the
country’s supreme governing coun-

cil, bristled.

Ms Brunner was attacked for her
militant feminism, her casual dress

habits and her past - she has had
three husbands. To the surprise of

the parliamentarians, women
throughout the country stood up and
protested against this muck-
raking.

In the end Ms Brunner was not

elected, but the parliamentarians felt

obliged to vote in another woman,
Ms Ruth Dreyfuss. Ms Dreyfuss

made clear that her views were iden-

tical to those of Ms Brunner, notably

on the idea that some day women
should be in the majority tn the cabi-

net.

If that ever happened, their first

move might be to outlaw Svchseldu-

tcn.
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AT&T ‘ready to dig up Britain’s streets’
t/ am network” service

By Alan Cane

AMERICAN Telephone & Telegraph,

the largest US telephone company, is

ready to dig up Britain's streets to

build its own telephone network if

its application for a UK telecommu-

nications operator's licence is

granted.

It said yesterday that it was pre-

pared to spend millions of dollars on

the infrastructure necessary to reach

private and business customers and

that no option was being ruled out

The possibilities Include buying

lines from BT and Mercury, strategic

alliances with cable television opera-

tors with licences to offer telecom-

munications services, radio links

to homes and business premises

and laying underground cable.

AT&T applied on Thursday for a

licence to provide communications

services in the UK and between the

UK and the US. Its application is

direct retaliation for BTs equivalent

approach to the US Federal Commu-
nications Commission last month.

Sources close to both companies

said yesterday reciprocal licences

were likely to be granted within a

year. Both the government and BT
have welcomed the AT&T move. The

government is keen to open the UK
market to competition, while BT
sees it as a lever in its efforts to

enter the US market.

AT&T plans to move into the UK
market in three phases if it wins its

licence. In the first it would offer

international business customers the

same voice and data transmission

services it offers in the US. A com-

pany based in the US would be

linked with UK subsidiaries by a sin-

gle network. Network management

and billing would be handled com-

prehensively by AT&T.
In the second phase it would add

advanced services that are not mar-

keted extensively in the UK. In the

US, for example. AT&T handles

135m Mils a day - 40 per cent of

which are generated by its free

phone” service. Businesses pay for

their customers to make toll-free

rails to them, generating business

worth $6bn a year to AT&T.
The third phase would involve

extending the service to domestic

customers. In the US customers pay

$8 for their own free phone number

on which, for example, their chil-

dren can call home without charge.

Mr David Haddington, director-

general of the UK Telecommunica-

tions Managers Association, wel-

comed the prospect of a new compet-

itor in the UK market prepared to

invest heavily in the telecommunica-

tions infrastructure. Both quality of

service and prices would benefit.

He was concerned, however, that

to boost cash flow AT&T would con-

centrate in the first instance on

“cherry picking" the more lucrative

business services, upsetting the deli-

cate balance between BT and its

smaller rival Mercury.

He said the emergence of global

superplayers such as AT&T and BT

would benefit business, leading to.

• Harmonised global numbering

schemes, where customers would

“own" their telephone numbers and

so be free of interference and manip-

ulation by the telephone operators.

• Harmonised tariff

Haddington said he did not expert

JSSHpricing, hut he didbeheve

telephone calls between subscribers

should cost the same regardless of

which of them initiated the calL

• Harmonised standards for mte-

connection between different tele-

communications systems to create a

seamless global network.

BT plans to offer similar services

in the US if granted a licence

through its “international virtual

network " se rv ic
®

t(1

w
gJ^tiSs

York. Sydney and Franmun.
* The key issue remains terms on

which reciprocal licences will be

granted AT&T is determined that it

should not have to negotiate with

^overaiess to the UK companys

network. In the US terms for access

are published and standard-

^There are signs that BT finds the

prospect of competing in1
the ua

market sufficiently enticing to

soften its stance on the pru* or

access to its network. About 40 per

cent of the world's multinational

companies have their headquarter

in the US and would be potential

customers for Cyclone.

Tougher rules

for insurance

brokers urged
By Richard Lapper

THE CONSUMERS' Asso-

ciation yesterday caLled for

tougher rules for insurance

brokers. It said advice offered

to people buying policies was

of poor quality and sometimes

“abysmal".

Ms Jean Eagiesham, head of

money policy at the associa-

tion. described the incompe-

tence of some brokers and

agents as “truly alarming"

.

The criticism follows a Con-

sumers' Association survey

published today which
revealed flagrant breaches of

industry codes of practice gov-

erning the activities of brokers

and agents.

Anonymous researchers vis-

ited a random selection of 82

intermediaries in six towns

and cities. They found that

intermediaries frequently

failed to disclose the amount of

commission payments or to

provide customers with copies

of insurance policies.

Many intermediaries also

failed to give details of their

status when requested- More
than half the intermediaries

recommended “clearly inappro-

priate policies".

Mr Mike Jones, chief execu-

tive of the Association of Brit-

ish Insurers, said he believed

the survey overstated the prob-

lem. “I don't think it’s as bad

as that Most people have per-

fectly satisfactory policies. It's

always possible to pick holes in

a system."

Ms Ruth Rooley, director-

general of the British Insur-

ance and Investment Brokers

Association, which represents

3,000 brokers, said the conclu-

sions underlined the need for

greater investment in training

and acknowledged the need for

regulatory reform.

She said the association’s

inability to enforce its code of

practice was a weakness in the

system.

The Consumers' Association

is recommending that the

insurance brokers' registration

council or a new independent

body should enforce regula-

tions more actively. It says the

association “has no effective

sanctions” and “has neither

the will nor the motivation” to

fill the dual role of trade asso-

ciation and regulator.

It is also recommending
the introduction of minimum
standards of professional

competence and better train-

ing.
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Smith
seeks air

strikes

on Serbs
MR JOHN SMITH, the Labour

'

leader, last night responded to
"

growing public alarm over Bos- ..

nia by backing for the first

time “punitive" United Nations

air strikes against Serb aippiy _

and communication - lines,

Ralph Atkins writes. <£
He said an ultimatum snoted. -

be issued to Serb forces in BOs-

nia threatening that unless

they agree to an immediate

ceasefire "the UN wfll begin air

strikes. . - consistent with the

proposals being made by Land

Owen, the EC peace envoy". ,
•'

His remarks broke the near-
-

consensus between the Labour,

and Conservative front,

benches that has prevailed so
-

far Mr Smith also called for an

immediate UN Security Court*;,

cil meeting to intensify eco-

nomic and military sanctions.

His decision to step , up
_

Labour's demands reflects

pressure within the party fora

more aggressive stance. Twifc -

frontbench spokesmen yegter- -

1

day urged sending ground .

troops to Bosnia - an escafe
tion of UN involvement greater

than Mr Smith has envisaged

Mr Keith Vaz. local gpveqi;

-merit spokesman, and Mr Tony

Banks, spokesman on London,

said ground troops should be .

sent to enforce peace. ^
Separately 1" Labour MPs •

issued a letter calling for "the.

active engagement of troops on

the ground" if required.

Ministers back :

Patten on tests

CABINET ministers yesterday ; 1

launched a concerted operation • -

to back Mr John Patten, educa- -

tion secretary, in stressing the

importance of school tests

going ahead. Mr Michael Por-

tillo, chief Treasury secretary,

said; "Everyone wants higher

standards. Achieving them

depends on testing.”

Mr William Waldegrave. pub-

lic-service minister, said, the

importance of the tests "to our

competitiveness as a country

should no longer be ignored".

Greeley 10“mottve p""d S“°n'

Hereford and Worcester, on its journey from Birmingham s railway museum to the Severn Valles Ral
y.

Strike ‘fails to halt many pits’

By Robert Taylor,

Labour Correspondent

BRITISH COAL said that half

its 40 operational pits were

producing coal yesterday in

spite of a 24-hour strike called

by the National Union of Mine-

workers in protest at pit clo-

sures.

British Coal said this was

twice the number of collieries

that produced coal on the first

one-day stoppage on April 2.

But it would not specify how
many miners reported for

work.

The corporation suggested

that pits were operating far

beyond the moderate Notting-

hamshire coalfield, which as a

stronghold of the Union of

Democratic Mineworkers did

not strike. But it would not

specify which areas these were.

It added that many miners

were also reporting for work at

other collieries where they

were carrying out installation

and salvaging work.

Mr Kevan Hunt, employee

relations director, said: “An
increasing number of NUM
members have recognised the

futility of staying away from

work in a protest to save their

jobs.

“Mineworkers at pits produc-

ing today are giving a clear

message that industrial action

is not the answer to the

changes feeing the coal indus-

try at this time." he added.

Mr Ken Capstick. vice-

chairman of the Yorkshire area

of the NUM, accused the corpo-

ration of “propaganda". He
said the only jobs being under-

taken were concerned with

safety and maintenance.

Mr Arthur Scargill, the NUM

president, claimed all the col-

lieries were shut down by the

strike.

Yesterday British Coal

announced the end of produc-

tion at two more mines. Clip-

stone and Bevercote on the

Nottinghamshire coalfield.

From this weekend all develop-

ment work will end and pro-

duction will cease on April 30.

For the time being the two pits

will be placed on a care and
maintenance basis. It added

there would be no compulsory

redundancies with redeploy-

ment of men to other pits.

Lang
attacks

Thatcher
claim
By Ralph Atkins

MR IAN LANG, the Scottish

secretary, yesterday attacked

Baroness Thatcher's claim that

there was “no such thing as

society". It marked a further

distancing of the government

from the former prime minis-

ter's political legacy.

After a week in which Lady

Thatcher has embarrassed the

government over its Bosnia

policy, Mr Lang said: “Who-
ever said there is no such
thing as society was talking

nonsense."

At a meeting of the Scottish

Tory Reform Group in Glas-

gow, Mr Lang urged the Con-
servative party to “reestablish

its ground".

Lady Thatcher “had a task to

do: to destroy socialism and all

its works. She largely suc-

ceeded and that destruction is

apparent not just in Britain

but around the world.”

Mr Lang argued it was
"self-evident" that society

existed “in every nation

or people that has found
pluralistic form, whether
tribal or clannish, communal
or colonial, national or
imperial”.

He adopted a tone similar to

calls by some senior Labour
figures for a government that

addresses the aspirations of
individuals.

Mr Lang urged Conserva-

tives to seek “the fulfilled soci-

ety" in which “talents are

developed, where each has the

chance to find a measure of

contentment in passing

through life".

Tomorrow the biggest enuse ferry to operate from a British port will amve at

v? 500-tonne Pride of Bilbao has a capacity of 2.500 passengers and 600 cars and will join PS*)

SS^Terries' fleet to^peS a tvrioe-weekly service between Portsmouth and Bilbao in Spam

Asian
bank
considers

acquisition
By Scheherazade Daneshkhu

MEGHRAJ BANK, the private

banking arm of Meghraj group

is exploring the possibility of

acquiring Equatorial Bank,

which served about 3,000

Asian small-business custom-

ers in the UK before it went

into administration last

month.
The Asian community has

been affected by the closure of

four banks in the past year,

following the collapse of Bank
of Credit and Commerce Inter-

national in 1991.

Roxburghe Bank went Into

administration earlier this

month. Mount Banking was
wound up last October while

Albaraka International Bank's

deposit-taking activities have

been suspended.
Mr Anant Shah, chairman of

Meghraj Bank said: “With
liquidity at around 60 per cent

and with assets of over £22Sm,

we are in a strong financial

condition. This gives us the

ability to consider acquisitions

and affords Meghraj Bank a

uniqne opportunity to

strengthen its presence in the

Asian community In the UK.”

The bank has offices in the

Isle of Man, Luxembourg,
Liechtenstein and an associate

company in Jersey. Meghraj
said it had instructed Coopers

& Lybrand. the accountants, to

investigate the possible acqui-

sition.

Skills fear over

Tecs’ policies
By Lisa Wood,
Labour Staff

THE NATIONWIDE supply of

skilled electricians is being

jeopardised by the local

emphasis of Training and
Enterprise Councils, according

to the Electrical Contractors'

Association, the main supplier

of trained electricians.

The association, through a

joint training organisation

with the unions, provides a

broad-based national training

programme.
However, the 82 Tecs in

England and Wales have differ-

ent priorities for what they

perceive as local skills heeds

and this is reflected in the

amounts they offer to employ-

ers to take on young people

under the Youth Training pro-

gramme.
The association said that the

amount offered to employers

by Tecs varied from £15 to £40

a week, making it much less

attractive in some areas for

employers to recruit young
people. This development, com-
bined with the recession, had
resulted In the intake for elec-

trical Installation apprentices

halving from 4,607 in 1990-91 to

1,770 in 1992-93.

There was no umbrella
organisation, either of Tecs or

at government level that was
looking at what the UK
needed. Mr Harry Simpson, the

association's director, said: “A
consistent, uniform provision

of training funding and quali-

fying procedure on a national
' basis is essential if this

national training initiative and
requirement is to be fostered

and fulfilled."

The complaint is a common
one among trade associations,

which have a national perspec-

tive of skills needs. Attempts

by the associations and indus-

try training organisations to

feed their requirements into

Tecs’ planning procedures
have not proved successful.

The government has sought

to address some other concerns

of national training providers

which have complained of the

bureaucracy of negotiating
with up to 82 Tecs. The
National Training Partnership
is being set up to negotiate

funding with Tecs on behalf of

the big national providers.

However, amounts will still

vary for the same training and
training organisations will still

be responsible for providing
separate attendance records
and other details of each train-

ee’s activities to individual
Tecs. Mr Simpson said these

procedures absorbed much of

the efforts of trainers.

• Devonport Management,
which runs the Devonport
Dockyard, Plymouth, will not
take on any apprentices this

year. Mr Ian Williams, for the
company, said this was
because of job reductions and a
much younger profile of the
workforce.

The dockyard has taken on
up to 50 recruits a year in the
past and traditionally has been
an important provider of craft

and technology training for the
region.

Jasper Conran
Shop in liquidation

THE JASPER Conran Shop, set

up at the height of the 1980s

consumer boom to sell the

young designer’s clothes, has

gone into voluntary liquida-

tion. Mr Bernard Harrington of

Morison Stoneham has been

appointed liquidator.

The shop, in Brampton Road,,

west London, was separate to

Mr Conran’s design activities,

which continue to trade nor-

mally.

Atomic Energy I

Authority fined

THE UK Atomic Energy
Authority has been fined £5,000

for breaching radioactive

waste controls.

The prosecution by Her Maj-

esty’s Inspectorate of Pollution

was over the escape of tritium

gas at the authority's Harwell

laboratory, Oxfordshire. -

Treasury departure
MR ADRIAN Cooper, a key
member of the Treasury’s fore-

casting team, is leaving to Join

the economists group at James

Capel, the stockbroker, it was
announced yesterday.

Holiday move
THE DEPARTMENT of Trade
and Industry has applied to.the

High Court for the winding up
of French Country Holidays, of

Lowestoft, Suffolk. The com-

pany has been trading since

late last year.

Crescent order
THE GOVERNMENT _ has
served a compulsory purchase

order on Capitalrise, owners of

the former St Ann's Hotel in

The Crescent, Buxton, a Grade
I listed building.

Sweet taste of publicity for Mars
By Gary Mead,
Marketing Correspondent

“GOOD old Brits came through
with a Mars bar.” said the
front-page headline.

Now Mars, the confectionery
company, has launched an
advertising campaign to capi-
talise on the tale of the four
British climbers who were res-

cued on Thursday alter spend-
ing six days stranded in the
Russian Caucasus mountains
with their local guide.
Since the first Mars bar

emerged from the original fac-

tory at Slough, Berkshire, in
1932, Mars has probably spent
more on advertising than the
annual gross domestic prod-
ucts of some countries.

In the UK alone last year the

confectionery company spent

£5.6m on advertising the Mars
bar.

For Mars the story of the

climbers Has been a case of

some of the best publicity com-

ing free. One public-relations

executive said: “You can't even

buy [advertising space] on the

front pages of the tabloids. The
first page you can buy In the

Daily Star is page II. ami that

will cost you thousands."

The confectionery company
Is backing up the welcome free

publicity with its own advertis-

ing campaign. Today the Brit-

ish press is saturated with

large advertisements from

Mars, featuring the part the

chocolate bar played in the

survival of the lost climbers.
They are said to have

endured the ordeal sustained
only by snow and three Mars
bars.

Mars said yesterday. “We’re
obviously absolutely delighted
for the chaps themselves. The
fact they had the presence
of mind to take Mars bars
with them is a terrific
bonus."
Out of near-tragedy. Mars

has gained an almost priceless
marketing benefit - not just
masses of free publicity, as the
tabloids latched onto the story,
but an endorsement for Its

most famous product splashed
across front pages of national
newspapers.
Mars did admit, however, to

being a little puzzled. "It's

bizarre . . . clearly there is

not sufficient nutrition in a
Mars bar to keep one person
going for a whole day, let alone
five of them for more than one
day," the company said.

'

So today's campaign does its

best to reinforce the company’s
advertising slogan: - “A Mars
a day helps you work, rest and
play".

Today’s hurriedly created
advertisements welcome back
the four British climbers,^
adding: "Thank goodness they
took their Mars bars with
them.”
But for Mars, the most

important message to get
across is the punchline:
“There really is life on Mars."
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Food price rises

push up inflation

NEWS: UK

By Emma Tucker,
Economics Staff

SHARPER price increases forgod were the main influence
behind the rise in inflation last

officii figures showed
yesterday.
The retail prices index rose«* I* March from

13818 February to 139.3. Com-
pared with a year ago, prices
were up by 1.9 per cent, mar-
ginally higher than in Febru-
ary, when the annual rate was
1-3 per cent
Although mortgage interest

rates fell more steeply last
month than at the same time
last year, increases in food
prices were sharper than a
year ago. This, with price rises
tor motoring, clothing and
household goods, nudged the
all-items index upwards.
The Central Statistical Office

reported that excluding mort-
gage interest payments - an
underlying measure favoured
by the Treasury - the «nnn^
rate rose to 3.5 per cent in
March from 3.4 per cent The
month-on-month rise In this
index was 0.7 per cent
The sharpest price increases

were far seasonal food, in par-
ticular fresh vegetables and
home-killed lamb. The CSO
said price increases for non-
seasonal foods such as beef,
dairy products, sugar and soft
drinks reflected the recent
devaluation of the “green
pound” in which agricultural
products are priced.

Overall food prices rose 0.8

per cent on the previous month
and 1.5 per cent in the year to

March, the largest March rise

since 1986.

There were also big price
increases for clothing and foot-

wear. On the month, prices
rose by 13 per cent reflecting

price recoveries from the sharp
reductions in the winter sales

and price increases for the new

Inflation rises to 1 .9%
Housing (17S>

Motoring (143)

Foodjnon-aeaaonal) (130)

Afcahoflc drink (BQ)

Household goods (77)

™

RPfc 139.3 in March

Household aervtces (48)
*

tjeteure goods (47)

Catering (47)

Fuel & light (47)

Personal goods, serv. (40)

Tobacco 00)

Ftiod fceeaoriaQ (22] -$.8<K flHH
Fares & bevel costs- (20) +&a%-
Hgurwln bfocfeMa ore wftttfds In ratal prices hoax In parts of li»o
Porewtsaes «pr»aht annual% otanga to March 1969

Food; biggest reason for the Increase
Annual % change

.

BcoukCSO '

seasons' fashions mtaring the
shops.

A 0.2 per cent month-on-
month Increase in fuel and
light prices reflected increases

in the prices of domestic heat-

ing oil. The final phase of the
recent increase in telephone
charges was behind a 0.5 per
cent rise in household services

prices compared with Feb-
ruary.

Motoring expenditure prices

rose by 2 per cent on the
month, mainly as a result

of increases in petrol and

second-hand car prices.
City economists had been

expecting an unchanged infla-

tion rate in March, although
the modest increase is unlikely

to generate new concerns
about growing pressure on
price increases.

Increases In excise duties

announced in the Budget will

start to affect the retail prices

index ihis rnnTith Statisticians

said the effect on the annual
rate would be fairly neutral,

however, because of similar
rises a year ago.

Rates on
vacant

premises

at £574m
By Vanessa Houfcfar,

Property Correspondent

BUSINESSES IN England and
Wales paid £574m in rates on
empty property last year,

nearly 5 per cent of the total

business rate bill, new statis-

tics show.
This is a sharp rise over pre-

vious years, in line with the

large increase in the number of

vacant commercial properties.

Most of the revenue came from
London, where the £353m of
rates charged on unoccupied
buildings was nearly 9 per cent

of the total London commercial
rates biH
The rising bill for rates on

empty property, which is lev-

ied at half the cost of occupied
property, has become an
increasingly heavy overhead
for landlords nnri those tenants
that have been unable to find

new occupiers for unneeded
premises.
Some landlords have escaped

paying rates on empty build-

ings by making their buildings
uninhabitable by stripping out
services. This option is not
open to tenants, many of
whom are facing problems sub-

letting unwanted space.

The statistics, which were
not previously complied, were
put together by the Royal Insti-

tution of Chartered Surveyors
and the Institute of Revenues,
Rating and Valuation.

The body is lobbying the
government to cut the empty-
rates liability from 50 per cent

of the normal levy to 25 per
cent.

It is also asking the govern-

ment to extend the grace
period when occupiers are
excused from paying rates
from three months to 12
months after they have moved
out of their premises.

Sharp rise in National Savings
By Scheherazade Damshkhu

NATIONAL SAVINGS con-
tributed £4.3fibn to government
funding in the 1992-93 financial

year, an Increase of 39 per cent

on the previous year.

The controversial fixed-rate

First Option Bond, launched
last July to increase National

Savings' intake, raised £880m
in the year even though it was
only on sale for four months.
The launch of the bond pro-

voked charges of unfair compe-

tition from building societies,

which blamed the government
for their own shortfall in funds
last year.

But the shortfall far

exceeded the amount taken by

THE Bank of England said

yesterday it will hold its next
auction of gilts on April
28, when the stock on offer

will have a maturity between
1996 and 1999, Peter Marsh
writes.

The Bank wlU announce fiir-

the First Option Bond. Build-

ing society net receipts were
£295m in 1992, down from
£5.8bn in 1991. There was a net
outflow of £282m in the third

quarter last year, when the
bond was launched.
The best-selling National

Savings category was fixed-

interest certificates, account-
ing for a net addition of

ther details on April 20.

It is thougbt the Bank will

seek to auction £2bn to £3bu
worth of bonds as part of the
effort of funding

1 this financial

year's government deficit
which is expected to be about
£50bn.

£1.35bn. Index-linked savings
certificates were the next most
popular category with a net
addition of £l.lbn.

Premium Bonds made a net

contribution of £229m - more
than double the previous
year's figure of £104m. Sales of

£382m were the highest for any
financial year since they were
launched. Capital Bonds made

Property groups urged
to take up public funds
By David Owen
and Vanessa Houlder

PROPERTY COMPANIES are
failing to take advantage of bil-

lions of pounds worth of pub-
lic-sector funding, a local gov-

ernment minister said
yesterday, appealing fbr action

from commercial developers to

spark the market into life.

Mr John Redwood warned
property specialists that they
risked missing the bottom of

the market if they did not act

now. He said nearly £3bn of

government money was avail-

able over five years for those
working in tandem with public

bodies under schemes such as
City Challenge partnerships
and urban development corpo-

rations.

In a Commons debate on
local government services, Mr
Redwood said the present state

of the property market pres-

ented “enormous opportuni-

ties". There had “rarely" been

a better conjunction of rental

yields and borrowing costs.

“When do the property spe-

cialists think they will next be
able to buy properties and
undertake developments at
current high yield levels and
current low Interest rates,” Mr
Redwood asked. “Why did so
many clamour to buy land at

Elm or more an acre in 1988,

which they would now turn
down at EYun an acre?"

The government would bene-

fit from a revival in the prop-
erty market because it wants
the private sector to play a
leading ride in the revival of

urban areas. It also is seeking
to dispose of large tracts of
land and property through
organisations such as the Com-
mission for New Towns, which
has some £2bn of property to

sdU. English Estates, the gov-
ernment's property develop-

ment arm, and public-sector

bodies such as British Rail.

The property industry is

reluctant to increase invest-

ment as it is hamstrung by the

oversupply of buildings, partic-

ularly offices in the south, its

own weak finances and the
reluctance of banks to make

further loans to property.
Property companies are par-

ticularly reluctant to invest in

the inner-city areas favoured
by the government.
The few developers which

are still active in inner cities

maintain that an increasingly

high proportion of public
money is needed if schemes are

to be viable.

Turning to local government,
Mr Redwood made clear that

the government had no philo-

sophical objection to councils

contracting private companies
to provide any service for

which they were responsible,

finder the government's con-
cept of the “enabling" council,

authorities decided “how much
service the community
requires but does not necessar-

ily employ the people provid-

ing it”.

Mr Doug Henderson, shadow
local government minister,
said the government’s “real"

policy over 14 years had been
to dismantle local democracy
in order to centralise power in

Whitehall.and price increases for the new of increases in petrol and rises a year ago. i out of their premises. I “When do the property spe- reluctance of banks to make Whitehall.

Water purity boils down to a question of price
Next week the results of surveys by water companies j'iSU $T'J- f vv ?Next week the results of surveys by water companies
will start to emerge. They have taken the unusual step

of asking their customers how much they are prepared

to pay for purer water before they commit themselves to

the huge investment needed to bring English and Welsh
water into line with EC standards. Bronwen Maddox,
Jimmy Burns and Rhodri Davies report

T HE water companies'
customers are so con-

cerned about rising bills

that some companies may ask

industry regulators to allow

them to delay expensive mod-

ernisation.

That is one of the results to

emerge from the first nation-

wide surveys of water custom-

ers' attitudes, which water

companies will start to publish

next week.
Water companies have found

that where customers are

offered a choice in standards of

service or water quality, they

often prefer to have lower bills,

even if that means foregoing

some improvements.

The exceptions are improv-

ing the taste of drinking water,

the cleanliness of beaches and
replacing lead piping.

Customers' strong feelings

about bills in many regions of

England and Wales are likely

to play a part in government

deliberations over whether to

privatise the Scottish water

industry, already emerging as

a political battleground.

Most of the 33 companies in

England and Wales will soon

publish the conclusions from

months of interviewing cus-

tomers. domestic and commer-

cial. in the biggest exercise of

its kind in the industry.

The consultations were

ordered last summer by Ofwat,

the industry regulator, at the

same time as it published its

controversial report, The Cost

of Quality, which warned that

ambitious environmental regu-

lation would continue to push
up bills above the rate of infla-

tion for many years. Ofwat told

companies that they had to

gauge customers' reactions

before committing themselves

to further investment between
1992 and 2005.

In the past month Ofwat has

clashed with the National Riv-

ers Authority, the water qual-

ity watchdog, over whether all

these improvements - which
could cost about £45bn In the

1990s - are necessary. Friction

has arisen because Ofwat,

which fixes price rises, does

not control the environmental

regulations, which are set by

the European Commission, the

UK government and the NRA.
North West Water, which

conducted honr-long inter-

views with its chosen sample,

said that more than half did

not realise that the company
managed sewage as well as

water, and so were unaware of

the link between their bills and

the company's spending pro-

gramme of more than £5bn this

The survey methods chosen

by the 10 large companies to

get round thin problem ranged

from Welsh Water's question-

naire posted to all customers,

to Thames Water’s “quality cir-

cles" with hand-picked panels,

and long face-to-face inter-

views by many of the others.

Customers were keen to

have their say. Welsh Water

said; “We have been over-

whelmed by the speed and vol-

ume of the response. Within
five days of the first question-

naires going out, 67,000 of our
1.2m customers had replied."

Preliminary analysis sug-

gests that the surveys will

strengthen Ofwat’s argument
that the pursuit of perfection

in water standards, beyond lev-

els necessary for health, is

resented by many cus-

Tamers.
Companies have found that:

• Much customer concern
focuses on the spending needed

to meet the EC urban waste

water directive, one of the

most expensive of all the new
rules, which covers treatment

of sewage and its discharge to

estuaries and coasts.

Water companies have esti-

mated that this directive alone

could cost £8bn.

• Many customers would like

to see the most ambitious
improvements - such as waste
water treatment - stretched

out over a longer period to

slow the rise in bills.

• Customers are prepared to

pay more for some “aesthetic”

improvements such as avoid-

ing discoloured water in the

Northumbrian region and, in

Wessex, better-tasting water
and a solution to the problem

of rivers running low.

• While customers are wary

of future price rises, they are

generally appreciative of the

investment that has already

been made. They tend to

accept the principle that much

say
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of the cost of Improvements is spending plans in "market jections which the companies set price rises until 2005.

passed on to them - Anglian plans" which Ofwat says must must submit to Ofwat next Ofwat said last week “cus-

Water reports that more than be made available to customers spring, as a basis for Ofwat’s tomers were not involved in

three quarters of its customers in a “short illustrated docu- periodic review. setting price rises at privatisa-

are willing to pay more for ment in non-technical lan- The review will be the first turn and this time Mr Ian Byatt

higher standards. guage". wide-ranging assessment of [Ofwat’s director-general]

The companies will publish The market plan will be a pricing formulae since the 1989 wants them to play a

these responses and their main part of the business pro- water privatisation and will part”.

Tax adviser in court over

deception totalling £330,896
_ . rfli. .11 —— *- h

Another Group 4

prisoner escapes

THE FORMER owner of an

accountancy firm and former

chairman of Nottingham For-

est Football Club yesterday

admitted obtaining a total of

£330396 by deception.

Mr Julian Baughan QC, pros*

ecu ting, said Mr Maurice

Roworth, 63, from Lowdham,

Nottingham, had posed as a

taxation expert and offered to

invest clients’ money although

he had no qualifications and

was not registered to carry out

any kind of investment busl-

He had started work at the

Nottingham accountancy firm

of White and Co as a clerk m
1949 and worked his way to

managing director,

owning the firm outright ana

conducting a tax-advice busi-

ness.

Birmingham Crown Court

heard that through the firm he

took up to £750,000 from

friends and business associ-

ates, telling them he was

investing their money in the

Isle of Mam
He used the cash to pay off

personal bank overdrafts while

assuring friends their money
was safe.

It was alleged that the decep-

tion was carried out between

1982 and 1991. He was arrested

in March last year.

Mr Baughan said: “Over a

nine-year period he received a

total of 34 payments from cli-

ents, but none were invested in

the Isle of Man or anywhere

else. They all went to credit his

two NatWest bank accounts

and had the effect of reducing

his overdrafts.

"Despite substantial pay-

ments into his bank he was

still overdrawn by £450,000 at

the time of bis arrest and has

since been declared bankrupt

There are no funds available to

compensate the losers."

Mr Roworth pleaded guilty

to eight specimen charges of

obtaining money by deception.

Flanked by two prison officers,

he sat perfectly still as the

prosecution outlined the case

against him. He was remanded

In custody to await sentence in

four to six weeks, when mitiga-

tion arguments will also be

heard.

By Alan Pike,

Social Affairs Correspondent

POLICE WERE last night

searching for another prisoner

who escaped yesterday from a
court guarded by Group 4
Court Services, Britain’s first

pirate prison-escort service.

The man fled from Sheffield

magistrates' court shortly after

being sentenced to 14 days in

prison. Group 4 said one of its

custody officers suffered facial

injuries while trying to prevent

the escape.

Yesterday's Incident brought

the number of escapes since

Group 4 took over prisoner-es-

cort services last week in the

east Midlands, Yorkshire and
Humberside to five. Another

two prisoners have been
wrongly released.

At ' a meeting with Group 4

on Thursday Mr Derek Lewis,

director-general of the Prison

Service, held the company
responsible for only one of the

first four lost prisoners. Fur-

ther problems with the Group
4 contract since the meeting

will, however, add considera-

bly to pressures on Mr Lewis

and Home Office ministers,

who are faring opposition ridi-

cule over the escapes.

The issue is certain to be
raised by MPs when Mr Lewis
and Mr Peter Lloyd, the Home
Office prisons minister, appear
before the cross-party Com-
mons home affairs committee
on Monday.

MONEY
MANAGEMENT
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a net contribution of £582m.
National Savings said the

amount contributed to govern-

ment funding for the year was
“In line with expectations"

against a background of “fell-

ing interest rates and strong

competition".
Net receipts for March

amounted to only £87m. Total

gross sales were £627m but
National Savings made repay-

ments of £540m. The contribu-

tion to government funding in

March, Including accrued inter-

est, was £198m, with fixed-in-

terest savings certificates mak-
ing the highest contribution.

The total amount invested in

National Savings at the end of

March was £44.1bn.

Building

materials

groups act

on profits
By Daniol Green

SOME construction materials

companies are managing to

raise prices to rebuild profit

margins, but many are having
difficulty making the
increases stick.

Customers of cement group
Blue Circle have already
received notification of {Nice

rises of between 2 per cent and
3.5 per cent to take effect from
June.
For the rise to stick, Blue

Circle needs its big customers,
such as RMC, to pass on the
increase through higher con-

crete prices. RMC has not offi-

cially decided on such a move
yet.

The pattern across the whole
construction materials indus-

try is similarly patchy.

Redland tried to raise the
price of concrete roofing tiles

in January. Yesterday, Mr Ger-

ald Corbett, the company's
financial director, admitted
that discounting was still

going on, although volumes
were up.
Brick prices, which have

fallen by a third over the past

two years, remain depressed.

Mr Michael Rose, managing
director of Bntteriy Bricks of
Ripley, Derbyshire, said:

"Stocks have peaked at record

levels in the last few months."
Timber importers have tried

to raise prices, spurred by the

fall fn the value of sterling as
much as a desire to rebuild

margins, but have so far

failed.

"The sterling price of
softwood is the same as it was
10 years ago," said Mr Bruce
Wright, finance director of
London-based Meyer Interna-

tional.

Plywood and chipboard have
fared a little better, helped by

Japanese demand. Prices are 1

per cent to 2 per cent higher

this year.

The PVC industry, which
supplies piping and guttering,

has also tried to raise prices

without success, said Mr David
Taylor, building materials

analyst at stockbroker UBS.
Plasterboard price rises in

the first quarter bad trouble in

holding but since the end of

March the increases have
become more widespread.

Knaof (US), the Kent-based

subsidiary of a German com-
pany increased prices by about
10 per emit on March 29. Mr
Tony Gallonl, marketing man-
ager, said: “It is too early to

tell whether the new prices are

holding."
Pllkington raised glass

prices by 8 per cent in Febru-

ary and says the prices have
held.

“The glass merchants are
keen to see prices rises stick

so they can raise their own
margins," said the company.
‘Pilkington is also raising the

price of insulation materials
by between 7.5 per cent and 10
per cent from April 26. But the

company acknowledged it has
been “very difficult to get

these rises to stick in recent

months”.
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Clinton, Japan
and Russia
WHETHER Mr Clinton will

succeed in rejuvenating the US
economy may be doubted. What is

noticeable, however, is how far he

has changed the US domestic

debate. The same is true on the

global economic stage. The week's

events in Tokyo - the $43bn pack-

age of assistance for Russia from

the group of seven industrial

countries and the Y13.200bn

(£76bn) emergency spending pro-

gramme announced by the Japa-

nese government on Tuesday -

bear witness to bis Impact.

Zt is not that either is an alto-

gether new departure. Assistance

for Russia and stimulus packages

in Japan were on last year's

agenda as well As often happens,

however, developments in policy

preceded a change in administra-

tion. Where the Bush administra-

tion was tentative, Mr Clinton’s is

aggressive. At the top of its inter-

national agenda are the twin aims

of helping Russia and dealing with

Japan. But its goals for the two

countries conflict. Mr Clinton

wants to introduce market forces

into Russia's controlled economy
and controls into Japan's market

economy.
Naturally, that is not how he

would put the point. The US view

is that the Japanese trade surplus

is the result of obscure obstacles

to the proper working of the mar-

ket. This week Japan announced
an overall trade surplus for fiscal

1992-93 Of SHI.34tm (£73btt), up 26

per cent on the previous year. The
bilateral surplus with the US was
$46.ibn, up 20 per cent. Such fig-

ures reinforce US determination,

as Mr Clinton must have told Mr
Kiichi Miyazawa. the Japanese
prime minister, in Washington
yesterday.

Pre-emptive
Japan’s response was a shrewd-

ly-timed pre-emptive fiscal strike.

The Japanese government pro-
duced its plump rabbit from tbs
fiscal hat just as Mr Lloyd Bait-

sen. US Treasury Secretary, and
Mr Warren Christopher, US Secre-

tary of State, arrived in Tokyo for

the meeting of the group of seven
industrial countries on help to

Russia and immediately before Mr
Miyazawa went to Washington.
The Ministry of Finance even
argued that the spending and tax

concessions would produce a 2.6

per cent Increase in nominal gross

national product.

Governments would be sorely

embarrassed if laws governing
truth in advertising applied to

their pronouncements as well. As
so often - including, indeed, the

$43bn supposedly on offer for Rus-
sia • the rabbit was thinner than it

looked. Many analysts believe the

Japanese package will generate at

most half the growth envisaged by
the government. Unfortunately for

Japanese international public rela-

tions. amongst the doubters
appears to be the redoubtable gov-

ernor of the Bank of Japan, Mr
Yasushi Mieno.

Even the government claims

that its measures would boost the

country's imparts by only some
SSbn, a mere dent in the surplus.

Partly for this reason, but still

more because lobby-infested

Washington views trade in indus-

try-specific terms, the Japanese
package is unlikely to achieve Its

chief strategic goal, which was to

ward off US pressure for “results-

oriented” agreements on trade. Mr
Christopher, for example, was not

so busy urging more support for

Russia that he did not find time to

persuade Japan to solve individual

trade issues.

Bottomless pit

Yet if the Japanese government
is to secure target shares of partic-

ular imports in the Japanese mar-

kets, it must first force its citizens

to make the necessary purchases.

As foreign appetites grow upon
what they feed, such arrange-

ments will spread, not just within

Japan but to other successful

exporting countries. A market-ori-

ented international trading system
would then be replaced by a sort

of mini-Comecon.
Yet Mr Clinton's emissaries also

put great pressure on Japan to

assist Mr Yeltsin in his attempts

to rebuild the ruins left by the

collapse of the real Comecon. As
usual, Tokyo did not dare to say
“no". Japan did not raise the
vexed issue of Russian occupation

of the Kurile islands. Instead, it

agreed to increase its planned
bilateral assistance from $l-2bn to

$1.8bn. This it did despite its well

known conviction that Russia is

the closest thing on earth to a
bottomless pit

If this perfectly plausible convic-

tion is to be proved wrong, Russia

must have a coherent and effec-

tive government implementing a
coherent and effective reform
strategy. At present doubters have
good cause for their doubts. Mr
Yeltsin is going into a referendum
on April 25 that poses great risks

for him. No likely result will give

him the decisive victory he needs
If he is to rule where now he
reigns.

It is only the extraordinary
importance of the effort that justi-

fies its being made at all. But the

same applies to Japan's wish to

avoid resnlts-ortented trade. In

Tokyo the Europeans - particu-

larly the Germans - insisted upon
the importance of helping Mr Yelt-

sin, hut stressed that they them-
selves had done enough. Ger-
many's position is certainly

defensible. But Europeans do have
a fresh role to play in the US-Ja-

pan bilateral trade conflicts. They
should support Japan if it decides

at last simply to say “no".

A rise in the annual

headline inflation rate

from LB to 1.9 per cent

last month might not

seem very significant,

but it was enough to set off a minor

attack of the jitters in the financial

markets yesterday.

The background is an apparent

revival of the British economy.
Once again the forecasters appear

to have got it wrong, this time by

being too cautious, and manufactur-

ing output in February was 1.5 per

cent higher than a year earlier.

Meanwhile a frisson of expectation

spread through the housing market

over Easter, and the press posi-

tively glowed at the indications of a

recovery in house prices.

But will the downside to the eco-

nomic recovery be a revival in infla-

tion? This week's wholesale price

indices for March appeared to show
that industry Is still absorbing
much of the inflationary year-on-

year 8.3 per cent rise in input costs

of materials and fuel which has
resulted from last year's devalua-

tion. Output price Inflation has

remained stable at about 3.7 per

cent for several months.
But if demand picks up substan-

tially Industry could decide to take

advantage of the opportunity to

rebuild its battered profit margins.

Mortgage interest rate cuts in the

past few months have allowed the

headline rate of retail price infla-

tion to fall below 2 per cent, the

lowest level for 26 years, but the

underlying rate excluding mortgage
interest has stayed obstinately at

around 3’/i per cent
This is the version of the inflation

rate that the government is target-

ing within a 1 to 4 per cent range.

Both the Treasury (which has fore-

cast a 3J/* per cent rate for the final

quarter of 1993) and the Bank of

England appear to believe it is

touch-and-go whether the 4 per cent

ceiling will be exceeded later this

year which may explain why the

government has been so pleased to

see sterling strengthening in recent

weeks.
Indeed the sterling index has

bounced up by more than 5 per cent

since its February low point, and
although exporters may not be

pleased at losing competitiveness,

nevertheless there will be benefits

for inflation, for instance from this

week's cuts in petrol prices.

But these are very short-term
effects. Does anybody really believe

that over the longer run Britain's

bad inflationary habits bave been

cured? Certainly the long end of the

government securities market
weakened un this week's evidence

of economic recovery- Long gilt

yields or about 8.3 pei cent strike an
awkward compromise between the 4

and 6 per cent returns in Japan and
Germany, regarded as low inflation

countries, and the double-figure

yields of, for example, Italy and
Spain.
There are two schools of thought

One argues that almost regardless

of what the British government
does the country has entered a
period of strong deflationary ten-

dencies. It could be quite mislead-

ing, and indeed dangerous, to look

back to the 1970s and 1980s and
follow over-restrictive policies.

But many other people are
scarred by their inflationary experi-

ences of the past 25 years, during

which average annual inflation has
been 9 per cent
Professional investors in the City

of London are deeply cynical about

the ability and integrity of the gov-

ernment. They fear that the huge
scale of prospective public borrow-

ing will eventually force the govern-

ment down an inflationary path.

To begin with, however, the opti-

Revival reawakens
old demons

Barry Riley examines the extent to which the end of the

UK recession may mark the beginning of higher inflation

UK economy: inflation down but not out
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mists. The first point is tbat the

decline in inflation is common to

most developed countries, even to

those like Italy which have the

worst financial problems.

Average inflation in the Group of

Seven leading industrialised nations

has dropped from 4.7 per cent in

1990 to maybe 2.5 per cent this year.

Besides the short-term cyclical

effects from the current recession,

there has been a long-term down-
trend in commodity prices. More-
over the emergence of big new
industrial powers, notably China,
has depressed the price level of

traded goods, which in turn has
caused industrial recession and a
shakeout In the labour markets,
especially in Europe. Pay pressures

have collapsed: yesterday's UK rail

strike was about job security rather

than incomes, while pay inflation is

now below 5 per cent and hitting

new Lows.

Moreover many of the English-

speaking countries (together with
Scandinavia and Japan) are in the

grip of so-called debt deflation, as

they seek to throw off the after-ef-

fects of bank lending binges and
property market bubbles.

The UK is a prime member of this

grot®. Through the 1980s the broad
measure of the money supply, M4,

grew at an average annual rate of

16 per cent, fuelling eventual infla-

tion.

But now JI4 growth has collapsed

to little more than 3 per cent, which
according to monetarist economists
makes a revival of inflation quite

impossible in the near future.

Finally, the social balance in
Britain has changed substantially

over the post 25 inflationary years.

Tlie trade unions, primarily repre-

senting aggressive younger work-
ers, have dwindled in importance;
pensioners and other older age
groups who fear inflation have
grown in relative numbers.
Die inflation of the 1970s, it can

be argued, was triggered by a com-
bination of trade union power and
commodity price shocks.

By the 1980s inflation had been
brought right down (to 2.4 per cent
in the summer of 1986; but a new
burst was set off by irresponsible

financial deregulation leading to
excessive monetary growth.
Now, however, monetary growth

is, if anything, too low. There is no
need to worry about inflation any
more.

Investors, on this argument may
be making a dangerous mistake -

Che reverse of the error made in the
postwar period when fixed Interest

securities were bought without
proper regard to the danger of

future inflation. This time investors

are staying in equities or in

short-term deposits instead of buy-

ing long-dated gilts on yields of 8

per cent-plus. When those yields

tumble to 5 or 6 per cent as fears of

inflation dwindle, big profits win be

made. Investors clinging to the

equity market or building society

accounts could be left more or less

stranded.

But experienced British investors
who have spent a lifetime combat-
ing the menace of inflation cannot
change their mind set quite so eas-

ily. Above all they are concerned
about the vagueness of government
policy. If a fiercely independent cen-

tral bank like the Bundesbank were
in charge it would be very different

But the British government bungled
its participation in the European
exchange rate mechanism and is

now wallowing in apparent confu-

sion.

For instance, until recently it was
targeting the narrow version of the

money supply M0, which was sup-

posed to rise no foster than 4 per
cent year-on-year. Recently, how-
ever, M0 growth has accelerated -

to 4-9 per cent for March. The gov-
ernment's response has been purest

Sir Humphrey- it has changed fte

urget band to a “monitoring range"

which it says requires no action.

Similarlv, but in reverse. when

M4 growth sank below the 4 per

cent lower limit of its previousmon -

itoring range the Treasury simply

widened the range to 3 to a percent, v

If the government's approach to

monetary control is as wishy-washy

as this, how seriously can we take

the target for underlying inflation?
.

This is for a range of I to 4 per cent

in the near term, falling to the bot-

tom batf of the range - that is, 1 to

2\l per cent - by the tune of the.

next election in. say. TS9S.-

This kind of target in itself nay :

be Ill-advised. It has. for instancy

ruled out early rises in Indirect
'

taxes.

It also fails to differentiate ,

between imported inflation.- which .

.

mavbeapo^thingffitencomages ,
J
.

a revival of production of traded

goods in the UK. and domestic refla-

tion deriving from the public sector

or the services sector, which should !

unquestionably be avoided,

I
nflation sceptics point to the

desperate need of the govern-

ment to get the British econ-

omy moving ahead , whidr -

may cause it to bend its mot
etary policies further. But thebig.

gest problem arises from govern-

ment borrowing, forecast to reach

£50bn in the current financial year,

or S per cent of gross domestic prod-

uct, a level of excess spending not
‘

seen since tire inflationary 1970s.

Borrowing on a similar scale couid

easily persist for several years. •

On March 31 tire Bank Of Engbmt) -

auctioned £3bn of a 20-year gflt at a" W
yield of 8.53 per cent Such issues .

are now coming monthly, and if
-

inflation is really to tumble to 2 par

cent or so they will prove erip-

plingly expensive for the taxpayer .

to service.

You can look at this problem two

ways. Chi the one hand, faced with

wary and suspicious capital mar-

kets the government will find It dif-

ficult to pursue inflationary poli-

cies, or interest rates will move up
further. On the other hand, the high

interest rates will eventually make
the debt burden intolerable. At
some point - which might be sev-

eral years off - the government •

would end its long-term funding -j

programme and would resort to fin-.

aiming itself through the banking

system. ...
This would set off a new spiral of

rapid inflation, and the holders, of

the vast volumes of government
debt now being issued would be tire

victims, effectively, of progressive

defacto defoult. So you can imagine

two profiles for the UK inflation

rate. In one case there will be

short-term pressures as price rises

suppressed during the ERM period

emerge through the pipeline, but

deflationary forces will dominate as

we move into the mid-1990s.

On the alternative model, how-
ever, inflation will become re-estab-

lished as the economic recovery
proceeds, and the difficulties of

funding the public sector deficit will

become acute.

In practice, the key to the riddle

may lie in how the government
reacts to economic shocks. But for

the rosy scenario to unfold, surely
at the very least public borrowing
must be reduced well below current-

medium-term projections, and the

authorities must develop a coherent
and consistent framework for mone-
tary policy.

The government must resist.-

delights such as a renewed house ^.
price boom, and must initiate large- w
scale cats in public spending. If you -

believe it will, you may believe in

its inflation targets.

MAN IN THE NEWS: Rocco Forte

A narrowing
of horizons

M r Rocco Forte is in
Warsaw today where
Lady Thatcher is due
to reopen the 92-year

old Bristol Hotel. The Bristol, a
joint venture between Forte and the
Polish tourist agency, is a striking

demonstration of the UK hotel and
restaurant group's drive to expand
outside its home market.

Or so Mr Forte might have said a
few months ago - expanding in con-

tinental Europe has been Forte's
priority for years. However, when
this Thursday he presented his first

full-year results since taking over
from his father as chairman, the
message was markedly different

Forte is to sell £500m of assets

over the next few years. It is scaling
back its US operation. The Conti-
nent will have to wait. Forte’s pre-

tax profit of £72m before excep-
tional and property items was only
slightly up on last year's £70m,
itself well down on the year before.
The value of the property portfolio

has fallen by £S44m. Gearing has
risen to 48 per cent There are few
signs of recovery. The dividend was
cut for the first time in 20 years.
These are burdens piled on top of

the one Mr Forte has faced ever
since, as a 16-year old, he spent his

holidays working in the cellars of
the company's Caf§ Royal: that no-
one is prepared to judge the son of
Lord Forte, Britain's greatest hote-

lier, in the way they would any
other businessman.
“Poor old Rocco is trapped,” a

City analyst once said “If things go
well, it's because of the company
his father built up. If they go badly,

it's because Rocco cocked it up." It

Ig^an observation with which Forte
insiders grimly concur.
Investors criticised tbe group’s

announcement last October that Mr
Forte was adding the title of chair-

man to the position of chief execu-

tive he had held since 1983. Unease
was heightened by the news that

the 84-year old Lord Forte was
remaining on the board as president
- suggesting that little would
change.
The appointment of three new

non-executive directors - Sir

Anthony Tennant, former chairman
of Guinness. Sir Paul Glrolami.
chairman of Glaxo, and Mr Alan
Wheatley, departing chairman of 31

- has only partly mollified critics.

The question of bringing in out-

side senior directors provokes an
uncharacteristically fiery response
from the mild-mannered Mr Forte.
He says: “There are a lot of people
who would want to be on the Forte
board But I went out and chose
some high-powered and Indepen-
dent individuals."

The critics accept that the three
new non-executives are not pushov-
ers. They concede, too, that their
appointment has changed the Forte
board’s balance of power. “These
are Rocco's choices rather than his
father's colleagues," says one. Sev-
eral dose observers note that Mr
Forte seems more confident since
becoming chairman. Other board
changes are likely to follow.

Mr Forte says that Sir Anthony,
who is now Forte's deputy chair-
man, plays an active role in the
group. But when asked how often
he sees Sir Anthony, it turns out to

be once a week at most.
City critics still want Forte to

appoint a strong managing director.

Mr Forte says the group will
appoint one eventually, but that it

will not be a complete outrider. He
also makes it evident it will not be
the sort of person who might shrug
him aside.

"It would have to be someone
who has worked hi the business for

at least a year," he says. “Someone
from outside might have very differ-

ent views. We don’t want to have
rows. You've got to have harmony.
The idea that you can have two
equally powerful men is complete
nonsense. You either have a strong

chairman or a strong chief execu-

tive."

The Forte group knows all about
rows. The struggle between Lord
Forte and Lord Cxowther, chairman
of Trust Houses, rocked the City

when the two groups merged in the
2a70s. The 1900s row was with the
Savoy group- Mr Forte says he does

not intend to repeat that one either.

An acrimonious takeover battle

left Forte with a majority of Savoy
shares but a minority of votes, after
which tile two sides declared a five-

year truce which ends in November
next year. Mr Forte has not hidden
Mb desire to gain control of the
Savoy, but he says be wants the
two sides to reach a civilised agree-
ment when the five years are up. “I

think the way towards a solution is

on a discussed basis - not having a
slanging match and punching each
other in public.”

Controlling the Savoy group
would give Forte an internationally-

renowned name under which it

could group its luxury hotels.
Despite owning the Ritz In Madrid,
the Plaza Ath6n£e in New York and
the George V in Paris, Forte has
never entirely shaken its image as,

in the sneering words of the then
embattled Savoy management, “a
vast combine which, among other

things, runs service stations on the
main arterial roads."
In the meantime, Mr Forte has

enough to contend with. Last year,

the group bought tbe Relais motor-
way restaurant business in France
and announced a joint venture with
Agtp, the Italian state petrol com-
pany, to manage 16 hotels in Italy.

It sold its Gardner Merchant cater-

ing company, but the exceptional
profit of £257m was outweighed by
the collapse in property values.

In the US, 15 Travelodge hotels

are for sale. Mr Forte says the
remaining US motels are likely to

be floated separately. He still wants
to sell Forte's in-flight catering
business. Even the core hotels busi-

ness might be reduced. Mr Forte

says 70 per cent of hotel profits
comes from just 40 establishments.
The group this week offered

shareholders an enhanced scrip div-

idend as an alternative to the
reduced cash payout Mr Forte says
the group will only- consider a
rights Issue If it has a large pur-
chase in mind. With the City still

stunned by the financial crisis at
the rival Queens Moat Houses, the
hotel sector is not currently an
investors' favourite.

By the time the hotel business
follows the rest of the UK economy
into recovery, memories of Queens
Moat may have faded a little. If he
can reduce the group's debt, Mr
Forte might than be able to foshlon
a new, mare internationally-based

business. Until then, he will have to
make the most of what he has
inherited.

Michael Skapinker
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Bank at the heart
T

he European Bank for
Reconstruction and
Development was

u
established in May

;*7 by <8 member countries
(tbs is now 54). including the

« 1 .
two international

institutions, primarily to
nuance privatisation In eastern
and central Europe and the for-
mer Soviet Union.
To date the board

approved investment of more
Jba?£1.6bn (Ecu2bn) of the
EBRD s own funds and we
baye raised an additional
£&3bn from third party lenders
and investors for 88 projects.
No other institution, public or
private, has mobilised any-
thing like these sums for east-
ern Europe. Headquartered in
London, the bank also provides
a unique opportunity for Brit-
ish industry to obtain "local”
financing for British invest-
ments and business develop-
ment among the 300m consum-
ers in the eastern European
markets.
Last month Prince Charles

inaugurated our new head-
quarters in the Broadgate
development in the City of
London. We were gratified to
be able to become the anchor
tenant in this building at very
attractive terms. Our presence
in the Broadgate complex rein-
forces the City's standing as
the heart of the European
financial community.
An article in the FT on 29

March confirmed that we bad
been able to fit out the interior
of this building without
detracting from the quality of
the Broadgate complex. The
article concluded that: “The
bank is indeed welcome in
London as a crucial and inven-
tive catalyst for the new
Europe. If the creative atmo-
sphere of culture and com-
merce, which is so evident in
the new headquarters, is indic-

ative of its approach to the
rejuvenation of formerly com-
munist Europe then the future
in the east will be bright”
Therefore, it was with decid-

edly mixed emotions that we
read in the FT on 13 April,

rapidly followed by other
national papers, that we spent
too much money on ourselves,

not enough on central and
eastern Europe and the former
Soviet Union and were too
slow in disbursing funds.

On the one hand, we recog-

of the new Europe
Ron Freeman, first vice president of the EBRD, responds to

criticism of the institution’s performance

Funds for the east the City headquarters of the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development and a factory in

nise such press attacks as a
feature of life today, as the
BBC, the Bank of England, the
government, and even the
Crown can confirm. As such
my immediate reaction was to
view this assault as a wry form
of acknowledgement that the
EBRD had joined the UR estab-
lishment. However, as a public

We cany out all

operations
according to

sound banking
principles

institution it is our responsibil-
ity to set the record straight on
a number of the criticisms we
have had levelled at us over
past few days.

First, let me deal with the
costs of establishing our head-

quarters at Broadgate. Before
we committed to Broadgate,
our advisors conducted atho-
rough review of all accommo-
dation options in London. Our
intention throughout was to

secure best value for money.
We achieved this at Broadgate,
agreeing terms for our building

which were highly competitive.
The building was finished to a
"shell and core” basis and
needed then to be fitted out for
occupation.

The overall fitting out cost
was £5ix5m which we financed
through a variety of sources: a
contribution from the landlord
of £9.5m; a 29-month rent-free
period for the new headquar-
ters granted by the landlord,

saving the Bank £38.4m; a
£250,000 contribution from the
City of London and £7.95m
which would have been spent
on rent at our temporary
accommodation at l^flHgnhnn

Street had the new building
not been completed in record
time. Tight cost and budgetary
control was exercised through-
out by us and the teams acting

for us. In the event, the build-

ing was finished well ahaad of

time and to budget, at a cost

per square foot which is fully

comparable with other head-
quarters buildings in the City
mid indeed with other interna-

tional institutions.

Inevitably, there will he com-
ment about some features of
the building and whether some
things could have been done
differently or at lower cost In

overall terms, however, the
approach which we adopted
and the result which we
achieved in establishing our
new headquarters will stand
up to objective scrutiny. We
have ended up with a good
building which suits our par-

ticular requirements as cost
effectively as any other we
have found in London.
Hie second criticism was the

level of funds we bad disbursed

to the countries of central and
eastern Europe and the former
Soviet Union. Compared with
commitments made, the dis-

bursement figure of £144m may
seem rather limited.

The reality is that disburse-

ment of funds lags behind
board approval deliberately

and by our own bank rules.

First, since the majority of our
financing Is for the private sec-

tor, state owners of entities we
finance must be "implement-
ing” a programme of privatisa-

tion. For state sector financing,

we must normally obtain sov-

ereign guarantees. Either of
these alternatives requires gov-

ernment action prior to our
disbursement.

Second, we co-finance nearly
all our operations. This is con-

sistent with our goal of multi-
plying the impact of our finan-

cing. As indicated above, our
multiplier ratio is currently
four to one, as the £l.6bn of
EBRD project approvals is

accompanied by £6.3bn of third

party co-financing. To ensure
this multiplier, we normally
require that our co-financiers’

Press attacks are
a feature of life, as
the BBC and even
the Crown can

confirm

money goes into the project

before ours.

Third, we must comply with
international tender proce-
dures in all our projects. And
finally we only disburse our
funds directly against invoices.

These factors are all evi-

dence of our caution. We are
dealing with taxpayers' money.
We carry out all our operations

according to sound banking
principles.

As a result, disbursement
takes time. I would rather be
accused of caution in our dis-

bursement process than of tak-

ing unnecessary risks with tax-

payers’ money. Notwithstand-

ing, we have disbursed as fast

as any other funds provider.

Let us now look to the
future. We have already com-
mitted substantial funds to

projects in eastern Europe
which will be disbursed as
soon as the process allows. We
have this week been asked by
the G7 group of leading indus-
trialised countries to establish

a $300m fond with the specific

aim of promoting small and
medium-sized enterprises in
the Russian Federation.

We are also charged by the
G7 with implementing a
Nuclear Safety Fund, with a
secretariat in the bank, which
will allow the dangerous
nuclear power plants in east-

ern Europe to be overhauled.
Finally, we have launched 260
technical assistance projects

with a total value of £52.7m,
much of which is provided by
British accounting, legal and
consulting firms. Thus, we
have not been either slow to

disburse or slow in any other

respect as our beneficiary
countries have repeatedly con-
firmed. And, we are continu-
ally looking at new proposals.

Next week, we hold our
annual meeting in London. On
this occasion we will welcome
more than 2£00 foreign guests
out of 3,000 participants repre-

senting both governments and
business communities, to Lon-
don. All will, I am sure, share
with us our pride in the fast

start we have made in carrying
out our mission, the splendid

staff we have assembled and
the role we assume as the sole
international institution head-
quartered in the UK.

I anticipate that as a result

of this meeting many new pro-

posals wfll come to the bank.
The bank provides a forum
where investors from both
eastern and western Europe
can meet to finanre investment
opportunities in eastern
Europe.

I am confident that the UK
business community will not
be distracted by the misdi-
rected focus of current press
coverage, but will instead par-

ticipate fully with us in the
extraordinary opportunity
presented by the greatest event
of our times; the opening of the
European continent.

A small town awaits the outcome of a family row over the Clark shoe business, says Peggy Hollinger

S
omething is amis*; in the town
of Street. Somerset. The Clark
family is falling out.

The Clark's shoe business -

based in Street since it was founded

168 years ago - has been built on
market expertise and family har-

mony, in the Quaker tradition. Now,
the future of the UK’s biggest shoe-

maker is obscured by an emotionally

charged dispute between family mem-
bers. The town’s inhabitants are

watching anxiously, concerned about

employment and the local economy.

Hie arguments in the family have

been prompted by the question of

whether to sell the business. They
have been brought to a head by an
approach from Berisford Interna-

tional, the UK property and agribusi-

ness group. A formal offer for C&J
Clark is expected within the next flew

days. From then until the company's

extraordinary general meeting on
May 7. when the shoemaker’s fate win

be decided, board relations are likely

to become increasingly tense.

Disagreements are not new. Since

the early 1980s, when the growth of

cheap imports from Asia started to

affect profits and margins, sharehold-

ers have been divided over the best

way forward for the private company.

The problems in the market have

been compounded by recession. Pre-

tax profits have fallen from £30m in

1990 to just £1.7m last year. Not sur-

prisingly the 500 members of the

Clark family which own about 80 per

cent of the company are worried.

Most have all their personal wealth

tied up In the shares, which have

fallen from almost £2 in 1990 to 90p.

But if all are agreed that the busi-

ness faces problems, the Clarks differ

A squall over Street
over the best solution. There are three

basic factions: sellers, sellers at a
price, and non-sellers.

Many of the sellers are in need of

money. Some shareholders have suf-

fered losses in the Lloyds insurance

market, while others have found their

incomes sharply reduced by last

year’s cut in the company’s dividend

from 7.5p to 3£p.
Those advocating a sale also

include directors such as Daniel
Clark, great-great grandson of the
founder and a former chairman, with

a 7 per cent stake. Daniel has stated

publicly that rally a sale could end
years of shareholder interference in

the running of the business.

Daniel, one of two family members
on the 11-member board who favours

a charge of ownership, has personal

reasons to complain. While chairman,

between 1967 and 1986, he and his

team were strongly criticised by a tri-

umvirate of retired directors, includ-

ing his own father and a predecessor,

Bancroft dark. The three executives

had ruled over Clark’s in the glory

days of expansion after the second

world war and controlled the bulk of

the family shareholding. They felt

that Daniel was resisting their advice,

in particular their rails for increased

overseas sourcing, and forced him to

make way for the company’s first

non-family chairman, Larry Hndale.

Others, such as Anthony Clothier,

the grandson of a Clark daughter, say

they have no alternative to a sale.

With the shares traded only twice a

year many investors find it difficult to

take advantage of their inherited
wealth. A previous attempt to float 25

per cent of the company in 1989 failed

when shareholder support fell just

short of the required 75 per cent
Mr Clothier, a former director who

parted company with Clark’s in 1986,

also contends that the difficulties of

running a company with such a vocif-

erous family shareholding are too
great at a time of deep recession.

"Things cannot go on as they are,” he
says. "We need a proper board to get

on with the running of the business.”

Nevertheless, Mr Clothier is pre-

pared to consider alternatives. These

The future of the UK’s
biggest shoemaker is

obscured by an
emotionally charged

family dispute

include the creation of a voting trust

to represent the family stake, thus

reducing the impact of board divi-

sions. This would be followed by even-

tual flotation. The problem is. he
says, there are no concrete proposals

on the table. Thus, "it would be stu-

pid not to consider the Berisford bid.”

The second faction is prepared to

sell, but not at the 205p a share which
Berisford is expected to offer. It

includes non-family shareholders

who, having seen last week's balance
ghpgt, believe the decision to sell has

come at the wrong time. In its annual
statement, Clark’s showed a net asset

value of 278p, against 282p last year.

Mr Henry Cook, who retired from
Clark's retail divirion in 1987 after 39
years at the company, has changed
his mind about the bid in recent days.

“Now I’m wondering whether we
would not be giving the business
away too cheaply," he says.

This last argument has been used
by those resolutely opposed to a sale,

including four family board members.
Mr Charles Robertson, a founder
member of the lobby group. Share-

holders Opposed to an Enforced Sale

(Shoes), is adamant that to sell now.
when Clark’s has just finished a
£12.5m restructuring programme,
would not be in anyone’s interest He
believes that many of the difficult

tasks faring the company have been
achieved, including the closure of the
original factory in Street last year and
a sharp reduction in the workforce.

The reelings of this last group run
deep, rooted in 168 years of tradition

based in the town where Cyrus and
James Clark set up their sheepskin
slipper factory in the farmyard of

their elder brother Joseph.

The town of 11,000 has been largely

built by the Clark family which, in

the Quaker tradition, promoted the

welfare of its workers through the

provision of libraries, schools, swim-
ming pools and social dubs. Many
members erf the family still live there.

The original farmhouse where the

first Clark set up house in 1720 still

stands. It is inhabited by Richard

Clark, one of the rebel board directors

who jealously guards the family's
position in the company. Richard,
along with many of the non-sellers,

are determined to retain family con-

trol of Clark's for a variety of reasons.

The less sentimental argue that any
sensible investor, with their wealth

tied up in one company, would want
control of that investment.

For this group, who claim it is not a
family row. the troubles started when
outsiders began to wield influence.

About 20 years ago, they say, the
board was made up mainly of family

members. “There were not meetings

of the family to alter anything, partly

because there were a lot of family

members in the company's manage-
ment," says Robertson.

However, Shoes has accepted that

the formula of 20 years ago may not
apply in the 1990s. Hugh Pym, a Clark

and founding member of the lobby
group, says Shoes backs "work
already being done ... to set up a
board which is realistic for the needs
of the company”. This would indude
a shareholder council to channel
views to directors.

Opponents of a sale also believe

that Clark’s troubles of recent years

are almost over. “The company is

actually recovering and it will happen
quite quickly,” says Nathan Clark,

the 76-year-old great grandson of the

company's founder and inventor of
the desert boot. “As soon as we are

making better profits again, people

will not want to sell.”

In Street the locals watch the dis-

pute with a degree of resignation.

“We just wish they would knock their

heads together so we can get back to

work,” says one local resident

-7

Louise Kehoe on a race to apply
the personal touch to the world

of information technology

Computers that

put the ‘face’

into interface

T
here may be someone
new in your future.

You win be able to

choose the appear-
ance, name and personality of

this new companion and
nobody, not even your spouse,
should raise any objections,
even if yon take it home with
you.

This "person”, who you may
be spending many hours with,
will be a computer "agent”, an
electronically created person-

ality that acts as your per-
sonal assistant; arranging
meetings, finding information,
making travel arrangements
and reminding yon that it is

time to pay the phone bill, get

the car serviced or send a
birthday card to your mother.
And when you are tired

after a long day at work, yon
can look forward to coming
home to find that he or she
has recorded television pro-
grammes selected to match
your tastes and ordered your
favourite dinner to be deliv-

ered.

It may sound too good to be
true. Bat not if the virions of
some of the world's largest
computer and telecommunica-
tions compa-
nies are real-

ised. By 2000,
the "personal”
in personal
computing
could take on a
very different
meaning.
Making com-

puters compan-
ionable will
require some
big advances in

semiconductor,
communica-
tions and com-
puter software,

but already the
electronics
industry is

moving for-
ward rapidly on several fronts.

International Business
Machines, for example, has
several projects under way to

develop what it calls “human
interfaces” for computers;
speech recognition technology
that win enable a computer to

comprehend spoken com-
mands and visualisation tech-

niques that could be used to

give the computer a human-
like “face”.

IBM recently demonstrated
this technology by creating a
computer-version of Us vice-

chairman, Mr Jack Kuebler,
who engaged in a mock con-

versation with his computer-
simulated image.
Apple Computer Is also in

the forefront of making com-
puters more "user friendly”.

This year it will launch its

first “Newton” product, which
it calls a “personal digital

assistant”, a pocket-sized
device that can be used to send
hand-written messages elec-

tronically and keep track of
your personal diary and notes.

Competing with Apple is a
group of companies including
AT&T, Matsushita of Japan,
and Olivetti of Japan, which is

backing EO, a Silicon Valley

venture that has launched a
“personal communicator” a
device that combines a com-
puter and a cellular telephone.

Wireless communications
systems that extend cellular

technology to allow electronic

handsets to send or retrieve

messages “anytime, any-
where” are a critical element
of this new world. So too is

digital technology which con-

verts electronic signals Into

binary codes.

Digital systems store a much

MY WIFE DOESN'T
UNDERSTAND ME...

larger amount of data tban
existing analogue systems and
process the data mneb more
quickly.

Motorola, one of the leaders

in communications technol-
ogy, has formed an interna-
tional alliance with telecom-
munications companies from
the US, Europe and Aria to

help fond Iridium, an ambi-
tions 33.8bn satellite system
that would provide global
wireless communications. In
the US, Ardis and Ram Mobile
Data are building competing
national wireless data net-
works. Such wireless networks
could free office workers from
tbeir telephones and facsimile

machines and enable them to

take their work with them
wherever they care to go.

Yet if yon see yonrself con-

ducting business while bask-

ing on the beach of some
remote island, keep in mind
that in the future you may not
want to stray too far from an
“information superhighway”;
a fibre optic cable that can
transmit video signals as well

as voice and text messages.
OS telephone and cable tele-

vision companies are rushing

to build these
high-speed
data channels.

In California,

for example.
Pacific Bell, a

regional tele-

phone com-
pany, has
announced
plans to pro-
vide such a ser-

vice to nearly
half of the resi-

dents of the
state within the

next decade
and to all Cali-

fornian homes
by 2015. Over
the next 18
months, the

company will begin trials of

services such as “movies on
demand”, video games, home
shopping and tele-edncation.

The prospect of enhanced
communications services has
set off a race to provide
devices that will connect to

these new networks. Intel, the
leader in microprocessor chips
- the “brains” Inside a com-
puter - is working with Micro-

soft, the leading personal com-
puter software company, and
General Instruments, a sup-
plier of cable television con-

trol boxes, to develop a

decoder device tbat will take

the signals from the informa-

tion superhighway and display

them on a television set
General Magic, another Sili-

con Valley company which is

developing software for per-

sonal communicators, calls the

approach “whole person” com-
puting. Computers should be
fun to use, not devices that try

the patience and test the tech-

nical acumen of users, the
company maintains.

Not everyone will be excited

at the prosp«:f of baring vast

qnantities of information
available at their fingertips

whether it be the 500 TV chan-

nels promised by cable compa-
nies or instant access to

libraries full of publications
over the phone. People are

already inundated with infor-

mation from newspapers, tele-

vision, junk mail, facsimile
and telephone messages.
But this is where the

friendly computer “agent”
comes in. Your electronic
assistant will filter all your
messages throw away the
“junk” and sort the rest

according to your priorities.

Remarks are out of bounds

im Mr Eric OstmoelL

Vith reference to Dominic

wson's article, “What the

jsident did not say” (April

II), Mr Lawson is within the

ands of propriety in analys-

f president Clinton’s letter

1 even in attributing ulterior

fives to him.

lowever, what I think is par-

ularly distressing is the last

ragraph of his letter in

ich he suggests that Prea-

rt Clinton and others would

“stinking hypocrites’* if

iy do not in the future send

ssages of sympathy on the

jasion of the death of a

member of the Royal Ulster

Constabulary.

Given the fact that neither

President Clinton nor most

other politicians are likely con-

tinually to send messages of

condolence whenever an atroc-

ity is perpetrated, Mr Lawson

would in effect have us con-

dude, in advance, that Presi-

dent Clinton and other are

“stinking hypocrites". Now
really. . .!

Eric Osterwefl.

Oppenhemer. Wolff &
Donnelly,

Avenue Louise 250. Box 31,

1050 Brussels, Belgium
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A model with something important to say
From MrAndrew Britton.

Sir, I would like to respond

to Wynne Godley's letter about

the use of macroeconomic mod-

els in forecasting and policy

design (April 14). A model is

not a “monster”, but a conve-

nient way of setting out in for-

mal mathematical terms the

lessons you think you have

learnt from experience. One

advantage of doing this explic-

itly is that the basis on which
you form your judgment Is

there for the public to see and
to criticise. It makes economic
forecasting less like soothsay-

ing. and more like applied sci-

ence.

After the devaluation of ster-

ling last September, we decided

at the institute to back our

model and to predict a signifi-

cant economic recovery begin-

ning in the early part of this

year, hi doing this we were
using the relevant information

about the way that the econ-

omy had responded to
exchange rates and interest

rates in the past. But we were
going against the forecasting

consensus and the gloomy

mood of industry at the time.

That mood has changed now,
and it begins to look as if the
model had something rather
important to say.

Andrew Britton,

National Institute of
Economic and Social Research,

2 Dean Trench Street.

Smith Square,
London SW1P SHE

surfeit of scorn, a tilt at British institutions - and meanwhile the barbarians are at the gate
I .m * * * * I 1 1 1 * 1 1 * I mAM fi AMttitetf mUAb I MwihnMw miAfVinu

m J G Freeland

Sr, I was sickened by Mich-

Thompson-Noel’s two

ides, "Travel-Soothing lux-

i of the Teal’ Bali”, and

awks & Handsaws” (April

II). The first was an unon-

ial piece of nastiness: the

irnalist from his allex-

ises-paid five star hotel

rring scorn on the local cul-

e which he has neither the

; nor the inclination to

But it was the second piece,

about the Grand National,

which really made me see red.

How dare he compare the

voided race with the fall of

Saigon? How dare he label as

unintelligent all those who
enjoy or are Involved in

National Hunt racing and the

Grand National in particular -

no football hooligans these but

the widest possible cross sec-

tion of the British public? Has

he ever been to a race meeting?

Yes, the anachronistic

starting system will be modi-

fied; but it worked well enough

in previous years. Signifi-

cantly, it was delay and the

resulting over-anxiety at the

start which exposed the flaws

in the system. And what
renew! the delay? An animal

rights protest

But Mr Thompson-Noel is

not really interested in horses.

He has just used the event as

an excuse to tilt at Britain's

traditions and institutions

(including the poor old monar-

chy again) - his taiget being

those special attributes of

English heritage which in the

past have earned the respect

and admiration erf the rest of

the world.

And what shall we have left

when these traditions and
institutions have been disman-

tled? A mediocre England in a

mediocre Europe, governed by
classless politicians and media

men, a country within which
the pseudo-intelligentsia like

Mr Thompson-Noel can flour-

ish.

The Irony is tbat one of these
respected institutions, the
Financial Times, can allow a
member of its staff to publish
such subversive propaganda.
And what will he achieve

from this, the odious Mr
Thompson-Noel, the middle
class revolutionary with the
double-barrelled name? Well,

probably another freebie holi-

day in an even more exotic

place than Bah, well beyond
the means of those who earn

their living from a less dis-

tasteful profession.

I despair more and more for

the future of this country.

Truly, there are barbarians at

the gate.

J G Freeland,

122 Rtvermead Court,

Ranelagh Gardens,

London SW63SD

British Rail: self-delusion

in industrial relations
From ProfRonald Dore.

Sir, So Sir Bob Reid has his

revenge. No more check-off

(“Rail strike looms as talks

break up after eight minutes”,

April 15). The unions can col-

lect their own dues. We have
come a long way from the pre-

Second World War days when
it was the unions who organ-

ised the training for footplate

men who wanted promotion,
when unions helped work out

fair duty rosters and promo-

tion systems which accorded
with workers’ sense of fairness

by taking account of seniority
- "service" - as well as of

merit And when people rather

enjoyed travelling by rail

There were two ways to go
from there; the German/Japa-
nese way of formalising this

kind of "microcorporatist”
union involvement, sometimes
thereby sacrificing potential

short-term profits in the inter-

ests of (!) the flexibility needed

for long-term change, and (ii>

the concern for quality (eg, car-

ing about service to the "cus-

tomers” and whether trains

run on time), which comes
from high worker morale and a

spirit of co-operation. The
alternative is the US way
based on two principles: (1) effi-

ciency is to be defined in terms
of the effect on profit and loss

in the short term: (ii) the only

effective work incentives are
short-term, in cash and based
on individual not group perfor-

mance. Rigorous application of

these requires total managerial
control: the only good union is

a dead union.

British and American man-
agers have seized on the transi-

tional slow-down in German
and Japanese growth to pro-

claim the bankruptcy of those

countries’ recipes. Self-delusion

can always find evidence to

sustain itself. Luckily, some
leading private sector compa-

nies - eg. ICI - are wiser. But
BR is still ours, subject to

political decision. Parliament

is about to intervene to push it

further down the US road. One-

nation Tories, where are you?
Ronald Dore,

London School of Eamorifu&,

Centre for Economic Perfor-

mance,

Houghton Street.

London WC2A 2AE



Companies hope to attract increased take-up and make ACT savings

Enhanced scrip from BICC
By Maggie Urry

BICC. the cables and constr-

uction group, yesterday joined
the lengthening list of compa-
nies offering on enhanced scrip

dividend. However, analysts
believe that most companies
for which the scheme has
attractions, have by now
decided whether or not to pur-

sue them.
Like other companies which

have introduced enhanced
scrip dividends in recent weeks
- BAT Industries, RTZ, Coats
Viyella, Ladbroke, Forte and
Redland - BICC will offer

shareholders a 50 per cent
higher dividend in shares as an
alternative to its final cash div-

idend for 1992.

The net final dividend pro-

posed was 13.25p, the scrip

alternative is 19.875p.

BZW, the stockbroker, is

offering to buy any shares
issued to shareholders who
take up the scrip offer, at a
price of I8.875p, free of commis-

sions.

The scheme enables compa-
nies to cut their advance corpo-

ration tax bills, as ACT is not

payable on scrip dividends, and
is beneficial for groups which
are paying more ACT than
they can offset against main-

stream corporation tax. How-
ever. changes to the ACT
regime announced in last

month's budget are expected to

make the scheme redundant
If they take up the scrip

offer, tax exempt shareholders

who normally reclaim ACT on
dividends, would not receive a

tax credit but this would be

more than offset by the higher

dividend. Tax-paying share-

holders would be better off,

although the extent of the gain

depends on individual tax posi-

tions.

Companies therefore hope
for a much higher take-up of

the oiler than is usual with
ordinary scrip dividends,

which are rarely accepted by
more than 5 per cent of share-

holders.

Mr Ron Henderson, finance

director of BICC, said earnings

per share would be increased

by l.5p in 1993 if there was a 50

per cent take-up of the scrip

offer. BICC's 1992 earnings per

share were 20.2p before excep-

tional charges. Full take-up

would result in a 5.4 per cent

increase in the group's share

capital.

Mr Henderson said the group

had about E30m of surplus ACT
and the final dividend would
have required an ACT pay-

ment or between £12m and
£13m.
He said tbe group would use

the cash retained, which could

total £2Sm, to reduce gearing.

Mr Henderson said the money
would not be used for a spe-

cific project but that the group

would continue to invest in its

continental European and
North American cable

operations.

Vardon moves into

bingo with £9m buys
By Angus Foster

VARDON, the acquisitive

leisure company which owns
the London Dungeon, is

moving into bingo with the

purchase of 12 clubs for up to

£9m.
Vardon. which was listed

last October, will fund the

acquisitions through a placing

and open offer at 72p a share to

raise £13.5m. The shares added

lp to 79p.

Mr Nick Irens, chief execu-

tive, said bingo would broaden
Vardon's base away from sea-

sonal businesses. As well as

the London and York Dun-
geons, Vardon also owns Sea

Life Centres and a seal sanctu-

ary. all of which rely on sum-
mer turnover.

He added that there were
also growth opportunities as
new, edge-of-town sites were

developed to compete with
existing facilities. The extra

money raised in tbe placing

would be used to build new
clubs.

Vardon is buying Ritz. a pri-

vate company which owns
three clubs and is about to

open a fourth, and Lion Lei-

sure, a subsidiary of Wembley,
which operates seven clubs.

Both companies were profit-

able in their latest financial

year.

The open offer, underwritten

by SG Warburg, is on a 2-for-5

basis.

Causeway Smaller Quoted
Companies Fund, one of Var-

don's largest shareholders, has

sold its 12.5 per cent stake,

which was placed by Warburg.
Mr David Hudd, Vardon's
chairman, said Causeway
invested in Vardon at 45p and
had decided to take its profits.

Siebe offshoot chief lured

to head US company
MR Robert Smialek has
stepped down as chief operat-

ing officer of the temperature
and appliance controls division

of Siebe, the engineering com-
pany, writes Angus Foster.

Mr Smialek joined Siebe four
years ago and became a main
board director last November.
He is to become chairman and.

chief executive officer of

Insilco, the US automotive and
consumer products group
which recently emerged from
chapter 11 proceedings.

Mr Barry Stephens, Siebe's

chairman, said Mr Smialek had
been made an offer "he Just

couldn't refuse". "He's going to
have a salary you can choke on
and mlffions of share options,”

he said.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Currant

payment
Date of

payment

Cones -

ponding
dividend

Total Total

for last

year year

CSC Inv Trust
Elys (Wimbledon)-.

Swallawfiekl

fin 2.5 June 4 3 4 5

Jin 14.5 June 17 14.5 16 16
__fln Z2 June 4 3.9 4.4 ai

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. tOn
increased capital. §USM Stock.
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• First Dealings April 5
• Last Dealings April 16
• Last Declarations July 15
• For settlement July 26
3-month cell rate Indications an
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Dublin nets I£104m in

sale of Irish Life shares
By Tim Coone In Dublin

THE IRISH government has
disposed of just over half of its

remaining 33.6 per cent stake

in Irish Life, the largest fund
manager in the Irish Republic,

for a total of J£104iel

The 55m shares were sold at

I£1£Q a share, to "a large num-
ber of institutional investors,

both domestic and foreign"
according to the finance
department.

Two thirds went to Irish

investors. Market analysts said

the government chose a good
moment to sell The price real-

ised represented only a 5 per

cent discount on the last

traded price.

Mr Bertie Ahern, finance

minister, said at the time of

the budget last January, that

the government intended to

raise some I£150m this year by
selling off part of its remnant
shareholdings in the former
state-run companies Greencore
and Irish Lite, which were both

privatised in 1991. The hang-

over of the government share-

holding has tended to depress

the price of both stocks.

Irish fife said ft was pleased

at the broadening of its share-

holder base and particularly

encouraged by the overseas
interest in Irish Life stock.

Government efforts to sell its

30.4 per cent stake in Green-

core, a sugar, milling and malt-

ing concern, have not prog-

ressed so smoothly, however.

Interest has been shown by
ADM, the US food conglomer-
ate, but fears over losing con-

trol of the Irish sugar quota to

a foreign company have fuelled

political opposition to the sale,

forcing the government last

month to open the sale to ten-

der with the intention of

encouraging a bid by Irish food
companies. None came forward
however, and ADM is now
playing hard-to-get, presum-
ably with a view to heating the

government down on an earlier

offer of IE2.60 a share.

Barclays

launches

$300m
bond in US
By Richard Waters

BARCLAYS yesterday embark-
ed on its second capital-raising

exercise In a week when it

launched a S300m (£200m)
fixed-rate bond issue in the US
which will count as tier two
capital for regulatory pur-

poses.

The issue is the first by a

bank in the US market which

is convertible into preference

shares, which count as
so-called tier one or core capi-

tal nnder Basle committee
guidelines. The Basle rules

require banks to hold capital

equal to more than 8 per cent

of assets, at least half of this

in the form of core caphaL
The bonds are structured to

allow Barclays to claim the
tax-deductibility of interest

payments before conversion,

while leaving it with the

option at any time to convert

into tier one capital and so
boost its core capital ratio.

The bonds, which Barclays
expects to be sold mainly to

retail investors in the US,
carry an indicative coupon of 8

per cent If converted, the pref-

erence shares will pay 9*ft per
cent
Mr Brian Worsley, assistant

treasurer, said the issue was
structured in a way to discour-

age the bank to convert If it

did so, the higher Interest rate

and loss of tax relief would
raise its financing costs by
more than two percentage
points. Also, the bank had a
tier two ratio of 4.4 per cent at

the end of Last year, compared
with tier one of 5.8 per cent,

leaving it with little need to

create more core capital.

The bonds yielded about 125

basis points over the US gov-

ernment's 30-year long bond
yesterday. Barclays raised
£2Q0m in the Eurobond market
a week ago.

- WEEKEND AP».L »^PX.L .»M

Deal is part of strategy for bolt-on acquisitions

Hanson pays $116m
for US housebuilder
By Roland Rudd

HANSON INDUSTRIES, the
American arm of the Anglo-UK
conglomerate, is expanding its

property interests with a Sll&m
(£75.5m) purchase of a residen-

tial housebuilder with assets in

i California. Arizona and
Nevada.
Beazer Homes Inc, an affili-

ate of Hanson industries, is

buying the assets from Watt

Housing Corporation.

Mr David Clarke, chief exec-

utive of Hanson Industries,

said; “The acquisition of Watt
Housing at an appropriate time

in the homebuHding economic

cycle, further expands Han-
son's operations in building

materials".

The move is also part of Han-

son Industries' strategy of buy-

ing bolt-on acquisitions to

existing core businesses. Mr

Clarke said recently it was part

of “a continuing programme
ofexpanding Hanson's core

businesses".

After being in recession for

five years since the end of 198G,

tiie building industry is recov-

ering with new work rising by

3.5 per cent last year. NatWest

Securities estimates that it win

rise by 5 per cent this year and

that the recovery should con-

tinue at least until 1995, when
total work in place will be

more than 15 per cent higher

than It is today.

Queens Moat replaced by
Norcros in FT-SE Mid 250
QUEENS Moat Houses, the hotel company the

shares of which were suspended last month
amid financial difficulties, was yesterday

removed from the FT-SE Mid 250 and replaced

by Norcros, building products and packaging

group.

Under rules introduced last year, Queens
Moat was withdrawn from the index after yes-

terday's close at a nominal share price of

lp compared to its suspension price of

47*ip.

Although this leads to fails in the value of the

FT-SE Mid 250, the FT-Actuaries All Share and
other indices, the new rules are designed to be

more realistic.

In the past, shares were withdrawn from the

FT-SE 100 at their suspension price, which tew

shares could match if and when trading

resumed.
This meant it was often impossible for fund

managers to match the performance of the

index.

The following is the full text of the statement

issued by the FT-SE Actuaries UK Indices Com-
mittee after the stock market closed yesterday:

"The FT-SE Actuaries UK Indices Committee
} has today approved, following the suspension of

shares in Queens Moat Houses on March K
1903, that Queens Moat Houses be removed team -

the FT-SE Mid 250 at a nominal price of Ip and

replaced by Norcros after close of business;

today.
'

“The removal of Queens Moat Houses has

been made in accordance with Rules 7.42 and

7.4.3 of the Ground Rules for tbe Management of

the FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices. Rule 7.42.

allows for a suspended constituent which subse-

quently restores its quotation to be reinstated at

the value at which it was removed (eg. lp). - -

“Norcros will be promoted to the FT-SE Mid

250 from the FT-SE SmallCap.

"No replacement company will be included in

the FT-SE SmallCap.

"The removal of Queens Moat Houses from

.

the FT-SE Mid 250 will result in the following

adjustments to the FT-SE Actuaries UK Indices

after today's close:

FT-SE Mid 250: -10.47 index points;

FT-SE Actuaries 350: -1.05 index points

FT-SE-A 350 Hotels & Leisure Industry

Basket: -48.97 index points.

FT-Actuaries All-Shane: -1 index point;

FT-A All-Share Hotels & Leisure sector. -403

index points."

A pan-European pipe-dream come true
Delta has seized upon the opportunities presented by the single market, reports Jane Fuller

I
F A company could treat

the single market like a
blank canvas, it would be

easy to establish a pan-Euro-

pean business.

In manufacturing, the com-
pany could site Its factories

according to wage and skill

levels to give the lowest pro-

duction costs; in marketing it

could promote a single brand
and corporate name; in man-
agement it could be cosmopoli-

tan, making it easy to spread
best practice through the
group.

Delta, the UK electrical

cables and engineering con-

cern, has tried to follow such
guidelines in building up a
pan-European business for cop-

per-alloy plumbing fittings.

It started with a small UK
subsidiary, manufacturing in
Birmingham and Dundee. The
home market was, however,
mature as the vast majority of
domestic sanitary and heating

systems had already been con-
verted from galvanised iron to

copper.

Continental Europe held
much more potential, with
only balf the old systems
converted in the west and
plenty of virgin territory in the

east
Delta decided that the mar-

ket offered enough scope for a
Europe-wide approach In spite

of laical variations - in pipe

diameters for instance - and
local loyalties to companies
and brands.

The first step came in 1887

with the acquisition of NIBCO
Europe from a US group, bring-

Wharfedale
restructure

hits Verity
PROBLEMS AT Wharfedale
Loudspeakers, which were
more intransigent and deep
rooted than earlier thought,
were the main reason behind
continuing pre-tax losses of

£1.54m at Verity Group in the
six months to December 31,
against El.Tlm.

In addition the expected
launch of the car alarm was
delayed due to design and lic-

ensing problems.
On turnover of £6.84m

(£4.75m) the USM-quoted elec-

tronics products producer
incurred operating losses 69
per cent higher at £1.0lm
(£597,000). The figures included
a contribution from the Mis-

sion companies from their
acquisition in October which
contributed turnover of £3.13m.
Net interest payable was

£366,000 (£299,000) and there
were exceptional charges of
£172,000 (£809.000) relating to

costs of reorganising Wharfed-
ale. Further costs of £750,000

are expected in the second

ing in German, French and
Spanish subsidiaries.

After a total investment of

about £55m, IBP - the name
adopted for the Europe-wide
business - has factories in five

countries and a marketing and
distribution network extending
to about 20. Sales have doubled
since the original NIBCO pur-

chase.

IBP accounts for nearly half

of Delta's engineering division,

the group’s biggest operating

profit earner in 1992 with
£22 2m on sales of £32Q.lm.

The NIBCO deal brought in

two key executives: IBP’s man-
aging director, Mr Rudi Brod-

korb, a German, part of whose
education was in France, and
the production director, Mr
Luis Adarraga, also MD of
ATCOSA in Spain, whose fam-
ily has worked in copper for

two generations.

Their first aim has been to

reduce production costs. The
idea is to make low-volume
items in areas with lower
labour costs, such as Spain and
Poland, while the emphasis in

Germany is on high volumes
and automation.

When you look at the data
on labour, however, 550 of the

near 1,200 employees are in

Germany. This is partly
because it is the biggest mar-
ket and partly historic. With
NIBCO, Delta inherited a cop-

per pipe factory, which sup-
plies a third of in-house needs,

a red-brass facility (for
threaded components) and a
foundry.
Mr Brodkorb acknowledges

half.

The figures are produced in

accordance with FRS 3. Last
year’s reported interim pre-tax

loss was £L34hl
On prospects Sir Gordon

Brunton, chairman, said that

the board was confident the

problems at Wharfedale had
been largely resolved and in
the third quarter the core
audio business was trading
profitably at the operating
leveL
Losses per share came out at

2hp (7.7p).

Golden Vale has
99% of Leckpatrick

Golden Vale, the Irish dairy
group which has made an
agreed offer for Leckpatiick
Holdings, announced that by
the first closing date it had
received valid acceptances in
respect of 6.48m Leckpatiick
shares - 99 per cent of the tar-

get’s issued capital.

Accordingly, the offer has
become unconditional as to
acceptances and is held open
until further notice.
Leckpatrick is a private

dairy processor based in North-
ern Ireland, and Golden Vale's
Offer was made through

Rudi Brodkorb: a common set of standards has yet to be achieved

that if the group were starting

from scratch it would not
locate a foundry in Germany.
But the planning barriers to
building one elsewhere are pro-

hibitive.

In ATCOSA’s factory in Cor-

doba, southern Spain, 800 dif-

ferent products are made -

although 26 of them account
for 75 per rent of the volume.
Some product lines have

been transferred to this plant

to take advantage of lower
labour costs, but such moves
are always accompanied by an
effort to improve the process.

"We develop a more automated
system to deal with a future

problem of higher wages," Mr
Adarraga says.

Typical improvements are to

knock two procedures into one
and to find ways of saving
material - the next highest
cost after labour. For instance
the Cordoba factory has devel-

oped a method of making an
"elbow” joint that simplifies
the cutting process and saves
copper in the pipe walls.

Such advances can be
extended to other areas of the
group. But it would be wrong

to attribute much of the
momentum to the single mar-

. ket. International competition

.

and customer demands for flex-

ibility of supply are the driving

forces.

On the marketing side, the
promotional effort operates on
three levels. The bulk of the

products, wherever they are on
sale in Europe, come under the

B brand. This means the cus-

tomer does not know where
they are produced.

Mr Brodkorb says that trans-

portation costs are relatively

small Here the single market
has saved time and paperwork
However, it has yet to pro-

vide a common set of stan-

dards. These are supposed to
be hammered out by 1994, but
Mr Brodkorb is pessimistic
about the timetable because
national quality standards are
still being generated, effec-

tively forming barriers to
entry.

The next level of branding is

the subsidiary name. Here IBP
has respected the local loyal-
ties of customers - typically
regional plumbing wholesalers
- and kept historic names.
Finally the pan-European ban-
ner is promoted via the IBP
prefix.

Product prices are an impor-
tant part of the marketing
equation. Before Britain left
the ERM, a big effort had been
made to bring prices into line.

Mr Brodkorb says the variation
had been reduced to 7 per cent,
which minimised the incen-
tive for cross-border undercut-
ting. The pound’s devaluation

has severely disrupted this

effort

. With both manufacturing
and marketing presenting a
cross between single-market
values and historic national

constraints, the third ideal of
having a cosmopolitan man-
agement might seem harder to

achieve.

However, the EBP board is

surprisingly international. The
managing and marketing direc-

tors are German, the produc-
tion director Spanish, and the
finance director English. Prod-
uct development and purchas-
ing is split between English
and French directors.

T he benefits of the cos-

mopolitan approach are
the exchange of ideas

and technology, and the over-
view that informs the endless
process of rationalisation.

This was put to the test
when IBP took over Atub in
Normandy in 1990. Changes
had to be made to both man-
agement and technology. But
Atub Insisted that one of its

processes was the best As a
PR exercise initially, IBP
decided to hear them out It

turned out that Atub was
right, and now some of its

technology is being spread
through the group.
As IBP extends its ambitions,

both geographically and in
terms of product range, that
open-mindedness will increas-
ingly be called upon to ease
the tension between European
goals and specific regional situ-

ations.

NEWS DIGEST

Anorra Holdings, its UK
investment vehicle.

The offer, which consists of

10-year loan notes, redeemable
after one year, valued each
Leckpatrick share at 332p and
included a partial cash alterna-
tive up to a total of l£434m.

Wills offer for
Platon unconditional

Wills Group, the industrial,
electronic and automotive
products group, now owns or
has received valid acceptances
in respect of 5.6m Platon Inter-

national ordinary shares, bring
52.6 per cent of its issued share
capital

The recommended offer for
the USM-quoted instrumenta-
tion group has accordingly
been declared unconditional as
to acceptances and remains
open until further notice. The
cash alternative will close at
3pm on April 22.

Brasway Tube sold
for np to £3.4m
Brasway has sold its Brasway
Tube business to Senior Tube,
a subsidiary of Senior Engi-
neering Group, for a total cash

consideration not exceeding
£3.4m, with £3m payable on
completion.

The price was based on plant
and machinery, vehicles and
stocks at completion of £2.5m.
Brasway Tube made pre-tax
profits of £182,000 for 1991/92,

but incurred losses of £157,000
for the nine months to January
30 1993.

Elys suffers 43%
decline to £502,000

Pre-tax profits of Elys (Wimble-
don) showed a 43 per cent
decline, from £879,000 to
£502,000, in the year to January
30. Turnover for the period fell

by £472,000 to £22.Um.
A same-again final dividend

of l4J>p is proposed to main-
tain the total for the year at
lSp. The dividend is covered 1.8

times by earnings per share of

29p (49.3p).

Time Products pays
$7m for agency

Time Products, the watch and
jewellery distribution group,
has paid $7m cash (£&53m) to
acquire the agency to distrib-

ute Audemars Piguet watches

throughout North America.
Last month Time purchased

a 5 per cent interest in Aude-
mars Piguet, one of Switzer-
land's prestigious watch mak-
ers.

Mr Marcus Margulfes, chair-
man, said for a long while
Time had been seeking to
exploit its brand marketing
expertise more widely in North
America,

HTV plans sale
of Cordmate Inv

As part of its strategy of con-
centrating on its core activi-
ties. HTV, the independent
television company for Wales
and the west country, >i^s
reached conditional agreement
to dispose of Cordmate Invest-
ments, poster planning and
buying agency.
Alban Securities, which has

been formed by a management
team supported by an institu-
tional investor, will pay £2-2m
cash on completion of the sale.
However. HTV is required to
repay certain inter-company
balances which will reduce the
sale proceeds to about £500,000.m 1992 Cordmate, which is a
holding company for three sub-
sidiaries; Concord, Alban and

Cordmate, made pre-tax profits
of £426,000. At the end of
December net assets amrmnh*]
to ElJtaL

An extraordinary general
meeting is to take place on
May 4 to seek shareholder
approval.

Property Security
Investment Trust

Property Security Investment
Trust has changed its nama to
PSIT.
The company said that the

initials had been generally
used both by the company
itself as a logo and by many of
the people and institutions in
the financial and property mar-
kets.

CSC Investment net
asset value lower
CSC Investment Trust reported
net asset value of I01.63p at
?ecf“ber 31 down from
iuS-42p a year earlier.
For the 1992 year net reve-

nue came out at £45,000
(£85,000) for earnings per share
of 2.75p (5.15p). The final divi-
aend Is a proposed 2.5p for a
total of 4p (5p).

m

California remains the weak-

est state, and NatWest Securi-

ties believes it will continue to

underperform the rest of the

US for another two years.

Mr Martin Taylor, Hanson's

vice chairman, said: "You
would expect us to take that

into consideration when we did

our due diligence and derided

on what price we would pay

for the assets".

Last year Bearer Homes sold

1,1S2 homes in the south-east

of the US. Beazer Homes lim-

ited, the UK's third largest

homebuilder, sold 4,948 houses.

Combined Beazer sales for the

US and UK homebutidteg
operations in 1992 were $602hi

with pre-tax profits of
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ECONOMIC Plflpy

T°DAY: National Savinas
results (March).

9

TOMORROW; Italian referen-
electoral reform.M°N?AY: Finished steel cotv

fS?on ** *«* changes
(fourth quarter). The economic
f?
6 finance ministers of the

European Community meet In
Luxembourg. European Parlia-
ment m plenary session in
Strasbourg (until April 23).
European Community finance
ministers meet with EFTA col-
leagues In Luxembourg to dis-
cuss initiatives to promote
economic growth.

„VJP®DAY: Confederation of
British Industry publishes sur-
vey of distributive trades
(March). Public sector borrow-
ing requirement (March). US
nousing starts-buildlng permits
(March). Middle East peace
talks due to resume.
WEDNESDAY: Index of pro-
duction and construction for
Wales (fourth quarter). National
referendum on Brazil's future
form of government Pathfinder
prospectus for Zeneca.
THURSDAY: Britain and China
are to hold talks in Beijing over
the future of Hong Kong. Engi-
neering sales and orders at
current and constant prices
(February). Provisional figures
of vehicle production (March).
Labour market statistics:
unemployment and unfilled
vacancies (March-provisional);
average earnings Indices (Feb-
ruary-provisional): employment,
hours, productivity and unit
wage costs; industrial dis-
putes. US Jobless claims. Mr
Edouard Baliadur, French
prime minister, meets Mr Hel-
mut Kohl, German chancellor,
in Bonn. British Chambers of
Commerce publishes quarterly

economic survey. Bundesbank
council meets.
FRIDAY: Building societies
monthly figures (March). Retail

sales (March). Major British

banking groups' monthly state-

ment (March). Provisional esti-

mates of monetary aggregates
(March). Balance of trade with

countries outside the European
Community (March). US dura-
ble goods (March). The energy/
environment council of the
European Community meets In

Luxembourg. EC/Latin America
group meets in Copenhagen
(until April 24). Annual meeting
of EBRD.
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COMMODITIES

WEEK IN THE MARKETS

S African riots push up platinum
CIVIL DISTURBANCES In
South Africa following the kill-

ing of black leader Chris Haul
produced strong reverberations

in the platinum market this

week.
South Africa accounts for

about two-thirds of western
world platinum supplies so the
market is particularly sensitive

to the prospect of escalating
unrest in that country. An
erratic rise saw the New York
Mercantile Exchange’s July
futures position touch $374 a
troy ounce at one point, the
highest since December, but in

late trading yesterday tt was
quoted at $371.90 an ounce, up
$13.10 on the week.
Analysts say $373.50 an

ounce remains a strong resis-

tance level and that a break
above $375 is needed to trigger

a sharp rise. Dealers will be
watching Mr Haul's funeral on
Monday for indications as to

whether tensions in South
Africa are likely to intensify or

relax in the near future.

At the London Metal
Exchange sentiment was domi-
nated by the continued slide in

copper prices to fresh 5V*-year

lows. Following the heavy pre-

Easter foil a recovery was
attempted on Tuesday. But
that proved short-lived and by
Thursday’s close the psycho-
logically-important $2,000-a-

tonne level had been breached.
Overnight selling In the Far
East set the tone for yester-

day's opening and stop-loss

and options-related selling
quickly pushed the three
months delivery price to $1,877

a tonne. By the dose the price

had recovered to $1,903 a

tonne, but that was still $113
down on the week.
Mr William Adams of LME

trader Rudolf Wolff said yester-

day that the copper market
was very over-sold but
suggested that the price was
likely to remain volatile

because of options-related
activity. The latest falls, which
took losses over the past ten
days to $270 a tonne, or 12.5 per
cent, seemed to have been
partly influenced by panic sell-

ing, he sail “Copper hasn’t
been dawn here since October
87. . . it is running off the
charts."

The price was now dose to

break-even level for some of
the higher cost producers, Mr
Adams pointed out But he did
not expect to see production
cuts yet as “people are still

making profits”. Producers
would not begin to scale down
output until the market price

was well below costs, Mr
Adams said, “and producers
have to believe that it is going
to stay there".

Copper's weakness affected
sentiment In the other LME
contracts. Nickel was particu-

larly weak with the three
months price slipping $235 to a
10-week low of $5,840 a tonne
at one point after the breach-

ing of the 16,000-a-tonne sup-

port level triggered the opera-

tion of stop-loss selling orders
and commission house and
merchant selling. The price ral-

lied yesterday, however, and
broke through resistance at

$5,900 a tonne to close at
$5,397.50 a tonne, up $90 on the

day and $137.50 down on the

week.

Hie zinc market began the
week in a relatively buoyant
mood as chart-based resistance

around $1,030 a tonne for three

months metal was overcome
and investment fund short-cov-

ering was triggered. There was
also talk of production cute in

Pacific Rim countries, though
this remained unconfirmed.
Overhead resistance

appeared at $1,050 a tonne,
however, and disappointment
at the modest scale of Chinese

production cuts helped to push
prices lower. The three months
zinc price dosed yesterday at
$1,025.75 a tonne, down $3 on
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the day and op a mere $7.75 on
the week.

At the London Futures and
Options Exchange robusta cof-

fee prices regained some more
of their lost ground but once
again ran into resistance as the

$900-a-tonne level for the July
contract was approached. The
price reached $885 a tonne on
Thursday but slipped back yes-

terday to $876, up $27 on the

week. Dealers were encour-
aged, nevertheless, by signs
that the coffee market was
building a solid base and
suggested that the break-out

from the present range, when
it came, was likely to be on the
up-side.

The collapse at the end of

last month of attempts to rene-

gotiate a price-supporting
International Coffee Agree-
ment seems to have done the
market little harm. In fact it

may have helped sentiment by
removing any lingering uncer-
tainty about the prospects for a
new pact
Producing countries are not

yet ready to abandon all hope,
however. Officials of the Inter-

African Coffee Organisation
told the Reuter news agency
yesterday that ministers from
Africa's 10 main coffee nations,

including Ivory Coast, Ethio-
pia, Uganda, Kenya and Zaire,

were expected to attend a
meeting in the Ivory Coast on
April 26-27 to consider their

next step after the failure of
the pact talks.

Mr Guy-Alain Gauze, the Ivo-

rian commodities minister and

the current 1ACO chairman,
said last week that African
countries wanted to try to
revive the negotiations in a

desperate bid to force up lan-

guishing world prices which
have crippled poor producers.

He explained that the Abidjan
meeting would examine new
proposals to be put to a session

of the International Coffee
Organisation’s 16-member
executive board in London on
April 2830.

Sugar prices continued their

retreat from recent highs this

week but analysts were sug-

gesting after a modest bounce
yesterday that the “rout"
might be over. The July
futures position in New York
was quoted at 11.12 cents a lb,

up 0.12 on the day but down
0.36 on the week.

Richard Mooney
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THE COST OF CORNFLAKES IN KUWAIT.

HANDLING PRESSURE IN TOKYO..

TAX AVOIDANCE MADE SIMPLE...

...Every month, "Resident Abroad"

gets to the heart of expatriate concerns.

Your first 2 conies are FREE

Whatever you need to know, it

pays to consult the experts.

Because the day-to-day realities

of living and working abroad can

fall hundreds of miles short of

your expectations - unless you’re

prepared and protected.

Resident Abroad addresses the

key issues concerning expatriates.

From tax advantages of offshore

roll-ups, to overseas investment

opportunities - from market

observations, to portfolio

recommendations.

Resident Abroad tackles the

facts and figures. It provides

relevant, impartial advice on your

financial concerns every month.

But if finance is our main

concern, it's not our only one.

We give schooling and

educational updates, review

property at home and abroad and

look at the day-to-day problems

that expatriates face, before and

after they have moved.

The issues are topical - the

articles informed.
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CLAIM 2 FREE ISSUES TODAY!

W ith your special Trial

Subscription, you can now
receive your first 2 issues of this

information-packed magazine,

absolutely free of charge!

Just complete and return the

coupon below, or fax it on
081-681-0753.

Subscribe to Resident Abroad

today and protect your future

interests at home and abroad.

FINANCIALTIMESMAGAZINES
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of your special introductory offer of 14 issues: the first 2 issues are free.
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£49 EUROPE
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£78 REST OF WORLD AIRMAIL
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REPEAT CALLTO TENDER FOR THE HIGHEST BID
for the Purchase of the Assets of ”VIEX Constructions and Equipment of Industrial

Facilities", ofAthens, Greece.

"ETHNIKI KEPHALEOU S.A. Administration of Assets and Liabilities" of 1, Skooleoiou Street, Athens, Greece, in its capacity as

Liquidator .of "Viex Constructions and Equipment of Industrial Facilities", a company having its registered office in Athens, Greece (the

"Company"), which is presently under the status of special liquidation according to the provisions of article 46a ofLaw 1892/1990,

announces a repeat call for tenders

for the purchase of the assets of the Company, as a single whole, by public auction by submission of sealed binding offers (the "Auction").

This announcement is being made further to a first announcement published in the Greek press on 4th and 5th March 1993, in respect of (be

Auction, the dales of which were postponed by virtue of a court order now revoked.

BRIEF INFORMATION: The Company was fottnded in 1980 and until 1991 (when it was first declared under liquidation in accordance

with article 9 of Law 1386/1983) was involved in the study, construction and manufacturing of all kinds of industrial equipment and

facilities, machinery, cars etc. The operation of the Company ceased in 1991. No personnel is currently employed. The Company assets

include facilities built on a land of 36,019 m\ in Mandra, Attica, facilities boil! on a land of 4,650 m1
in Piraeus, and a 50% share on a land

of 5,246 ma
in Larissa. Assets also include machinery, mechanical equipment and trade marks. Mention is made that together with the

above assets there shall be sold mechanical equipment (including cranes, etc. as described in the Offering Memorandum) at a price of drs

two hundred fifty million (drs 250,000,000) owned by the National Bank of Greece SA following a transfer of ownership from Ibc

Company made before (he declaration of the liquidation (see also term 7 below). Interested parties are called upon to seek more detailed

information in respect ofsuch mechanical equipment bom the Liquidator or its agent as referred to below.

OFFERING MEMORANDUM-FURTHER INFORMATION: Interested parties may obtain an Offering Memorandum in respect of the

Company and the assets thereof and any farther information, upon execution of a confidentiality agreement

TERMSAND CONDITIONS OFTHEAUCTION

1.

3.

5.

The Auction shall take place in accordance with the provisions of article 46a of Law 1892/1990, the terms and conditions set forth

herein and the "Terms and Conditions of Sale" contained in the Offering Memorandum. Such provirions and other lenns and conditions

shall apply irrespective of whether they are mentioned herein or not Submission of binding offers shall mean acceptance of such

provisions and other terras and conditions.

Binding Offers; For the participation in the Auction interested parties are hereby invited to submit binding offers, not later than the

17th May 1993, 1030 ajm, to the Athens Notary Public George Stefaoakos, address: 39 Academias str., Athens, tel: +30-1-645.04.22

+30-1-360.69.69 Fax: +30-1-645.04.23.

Offers should expressly state the offered price in aggregate for both the assets of the Company and the drs 250m worth of mechanical

equipment owned by (be National Bank of Greece SA as mentioned above muter the tide "Brief Information". Offers should also state

the detailed terms of payment (in cash or in instalments, mentioning the number of instalments, the dates thereof and the proposed

annual interest rale).

Binding offers submitted later than the prescribed time limit, as referred to hereinabove, shall neither be accepted nor considered. The
offers shall be binding untQ the adjudication.

Letters of Guarantee. Binding offers must be accompanied by fetters of guarantee, for an amount of drs eighty million (80,000,000),

issued, in accordance with the draft form of letter of guarantee contained in the Offering Memorandum, by a bank legally operating in

Greece, to be valid until the adjudication. Letters of guarantee shall be returned after the adjudication. In the event of non-compliance

with the provisions and other terms and conditions referred to in paragraph 1 hereof, the letters of guarantee shall be forfeited as a

penalty.

Submissions: Binding offers together with the letters of guarantee shall be submitted in sealed envelopes.

Submissions shaft be made in person or through a duly authorised agent
Envelopes containing Ibe binding offers shall be unsealed by the above mentioned NotarvPubUc in Ms gn the 17th Mav 1993. at

13.30 p-m. Any party having duly submitted a binding offer shall be entitled to attend and sign the deed attesting the unsealing of the

binding offers.

As highest bidder shall be considered the participant whose offer will be judged, by the 51% of the Company's creditors (the

"Creditors"), in (bar absolute discretion, upon suggestion of the liquidator, to be in the best interests of all of the creditors of the

Company. Mention is made that for the purposes of evaluating an offer proposed to be paid in instalments, (he present value thereof

shaft be taken into account which shall be calculated on the basis ofa discount interest at an annual rate of28% compounded yearly.

The liquidator shaft give written notice to the highest bidder to appear on the date and place mentioned therein and execute the contract

of sale in accordance with the terms contained in his binding offer and/or any other improved terms which may be suggested by (be

Creditors and agreed upon.-Adjudication shall be deemed to take effect upon Note also that for the purpose of the transfer of the

mechanical equipment owned by the National Bank of Greece SA, the contract of sale shall be executed both by the Liquidator and the

National Bank of Greece SA.execution of the contract of sale.

All costs and expenses of any nature in respect to the participation and the transfer of the assets shall be exclusively borne by the

participants and the purchaser respectively.

The liquidator and (be Creditors shaft have no liability nor obligation whatsoever towards the participants in relation to the evaluation of

the offers or the appointment of the highest bidder or any decision to repeat or cancel the Aortion or any decision whatsoever in

connection with the proceedings and the making of the Auction. The liquidator and the notary shall have no liability for any legal or

actual defects of the assets. Submission of binding offers shall not create any right for adjudication nor shall the participants acquire

any right, power or daim from this invitation and/or their participation in the Auction against the liquidator and/or the Creditors for any

reason whatsoever.

10. This invitation has been drafted in Greek and translated into English. In any eventthe Greek version shall prevail.

For obtaining the Offering Memorandum and lor any further information please apply to the Company's Liquidator "ETHNIKI

KEPHALEOU S-A. Administration of Assets and Liabilities" address: 1 Skouleniou Stereet, 105 61 Athens, Greece tel: +30-1-

323.14.84, fax +30-1-321.79.05 (attn. Mr Peter P. Dracopoulos).

7.

8.

9.
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Genentech more than
quadruples net income

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Desperate days in Dafs

Kevin Done charts the final months of the Dutch

*4

By Nan Friedman in New York

GENENTECH., the California-

based biotechnology company
that was taken over in 1990 by
Roche Holdings of Switzerland,

yesterday reported an impres-

sive jump in 1993 first-quarter

net income to $l4-3m - more
than four times the level of a
year ago.

The profits, which translate

into earnings per share of 12

cents against three cents a
year ago, were struck on rev-

enues of 5153m, up from 5129m
in the same quarter of 1992-

Higher product sales, royalty

income and contract revenues

contributed bo the 19 per cent

increase in turnover.

Mr Kirk Raab. president and

chief executive, said that while

the results were very good, it

was “even more important**

that the company had filed for

approval to market Pulmo-
zyme. a new cystic fibrosis

drug. In the US, Europe and
Canada.

Pulmozyme is claimed to

reduce the rate of respiratory

infection and improve lung
functioning in patients. Mr
Raab noted that as recently as
five years ago the drug was
merely a “scientific idea**.

In line with Genentech’s
heavy investment in research

and development, first-quarter

R&D expenses were 574.2m, up
from $66m In the first quarter

of 1992.

The R&D spending repre-

sented 48 per cent of total reve-

nues in the quarter.

Sales of Protropin, a human
growth hormone, increased by
8 per cent to $522m. Sales of

Activase t-PA. a heart attack

drug, were 11 per cent higher

at 549.2m.
Genentech also said it had

begun Phase II trials of a
genetically-engineered treat-

ment drug for patients infected

with the HIV virus.

On Wall Street where bio-

technology stocks have suf-

fered along with other drugs

stocks amid concern about the
Clinton administration’s plans

for healthcare reform, Genen-
tech's share price declined by
5% yesterday to $38% before

the close.

Gambro
rights issue

aims to fund

expansion
By Christopher Brown-Humes
In Stockholm

GAMBRO, the Swedish
medical equipment maker, has
announced plans for a
SKr424m (S57tu) rights issue

to strengthen its capital base

and fond further expansion.

The company is to issue

1.84m new shares at SKr23Q a
share, which is 33 per cent
below the current stock mar-
ket level of SKr346. The move
will boost its share capital by
SKr36m from SKr547m.
Mr Jan Gnstavsson. chief

financial officer, said the
group had no specific acquisi-

tion target in mind, but was
looking to ensure it had ade-

quate strength to continue the

expansion that has seen it buy
a number of companies in the

US and Europe over the last

five years.

The group's current equity-

assets ratio is just above 30
per cent
For 1992, Gambro disclosed

a 27 per cent increase lu prof-

its to SKr753m and raised Its

dividend 20 per cent to
$Kr4.50 per share.

The company's two largest

Shareholders in terms of vot-

ing power - Cardo, which
holds 58.4 per cent of Gam-
bia's votes, and the Crafoord

Foundation, which has 11.3

per cent - have both said they

would fully take up their pref-

erential rights under the issue.

The company’s A-shares,

which have 10 times the vot-

ing power of the B-shares, are

being offered on a one-for-five

basis, and the B-shares at a
one-for-15 ratio.

First Chicago lifts

profits to $179m
By Alan Friedman

FIRST CHICAGO, the mid-

western US bank with $48.5bn

of assets, yesterday unveiled

first-quarter 1993 net profit of

$179.lm ($1.97 per share), up
significantly from the $86,8m

($1.08) earned a year ago.

The first-quarter comparison

is based on stripping out an
extraordinary accounting gain

a year ago that resulted from
the valuation of venture capi-

tal investment securities.

Mr Richard Thomas, chair-

man, said core earnings were
Improving and noted that the

burden of bad debts was
decreasing as revenues
increased.

First Chicago also said it had
entered an agreement with GE
Capital during the quarter,

under which it would sell up to

$lbn of real estate loans for

about 5500m.

Non-performing assets
declined by 9 per cent to $377m
during the first three months

of 1993, while bad debt provi-

sions were 44 per cent lower

year-on-year at 565m.
Net write-offs were $74m. of

which commercial write-offs

accounted for $46m and con-

sumer write-offs $28m.

Non-interest income rose by
29 per cent to $490.5m, while

net interest income was 3 per
cent higher at 5305m.

First Chicago strengthened

its capital position by Issuing

5200m of convertible preferred

stock.

The bank's Tier One risk-ad-

justed capital ratio - the ratio

of capital to assets used by US
regulators - stood at a healthy

7.7 per cent as at March 31.

On Wall Street. First Chica-

go's share price declined by
5% to $43% before the
close.

Northwest offers to buy
USAir London route
By NJkkf Taft in New York

NORTHWEST Airlines, the
fourth-largest US carrier which
is integrating operations with

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, is

offering to buy USAir’s Balti-

more-London route for 55m.
Northwest said that it would
then seek government
approval to switch the route to

Detroit-London.

The US carrier has long
fought to obtain a route
between London and Detroit,

where it has a large hub. How-
ever. the bilateral aviation
agreement between the US and

the UK permits only one non-
stop authority between London
and Detroit, which is held by
Delta Air Lines.

• A US bankruptcy court
judge has approved the reor-

ganisation plan put forward by
Continental Airlines, meaning
that the fifth-Iargest US carrier

is poised to emerge from bank-

ruptcy. As part of Continen-

tal’s re-emergence, Air Canada
and a Texan investment part-

nership are investing in the US
carrier, in return for minority

stakes. Continental went into

bankruptcy - for the second
time in its history - in 1990.

Rescue plan

for Uni
may emerge
next week
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

A PLAN to restructure

financially Uni Storebrand,

Norway’s biggest insurance

group which collapsed last

August, is expected soon fol-

lowing a breakthrough in

negotiations between creditors

and potential investors.

A choice is expected to be

made next week between two
proposals.

The collapse followed Uni’s

NKr4.7bn (8692m) acquisition

of a 28.3 per cent stake in

Skandla Forsakring, Sweden’s

biggest insurer, financed

through short-term loans. A
joint bid for the Swedish
group with fellow insurer Haf-

nia failed, and the value of

Uni’s stake more than halved

when Skandla’s share price

plunged. Uni’s creditors called

in their loans and the insurer

was unable to pay.

One proposal calls for a for-

eign investor to take a signifi-

cant stake in Uni- Last month
Norwegian authorities cleared

the way for such a solution by
expanding the allowance for

foreign ownership in domestic
financial institutions to 33%
per cent from 10 per cent
Sources close to Uni said

yesterday that a large French
insurer has been undertaking

a due diligence process over

the past few months with a
view to taking a stake in Uni.

The other solution, due to be
presented soon to Uni's admin-
istration board by two domes-
tic brokerage firms, calls for a
share issue to raise up to

NKr2.8bn.

Pirelli set to

raise LllObn
PIRELLI & Co, the holding
company that controls the Ital-

ian tyre and cables group,
yesterday said it planned a
capital increase of LllObn
(571m), Reuter reports from
Milan.

The group will offer one
ordinary share for every four
ordinary or savings shares.
The price for each new share
would be L2.000, which com-
pares with an average price oh
the Milan bourse of L3.838 per

share in the first quarter of

this year. The shares closed
yesterday at L3.979.

The rights issue is subject to

shareholder approval.

Pirelli & Co also reported a
preliminary loss of Ll25.6bn
in 1992, against a Ll6.1bn
profit iu 1991. Consolidated
results, together with those of

Pirelli SpA, will be announced
on May 14.

truck maker

A S THE waters closed

over Daf at the end of

January, the troubled

Dutch commercial vehicle

maker had finally begun to

achieve an operating profit on

its core operations.

The signs of a tentative

recovery provided cold comfort

to the hapless holders of the

now worthless shares in old

Daf (Daf NV). however, at

Thursday's emotional, six-hour

shareholders’ meeting.

Mr Cor Baan, formerly chief

executive of old Daf and now
chief executive of the reborn

Daf Trucks, tried to justify past

management actions. "Hie
question everyone is asking
themselves ... is, how could

Daf get into **is state? We are

convinced that we did every-

thing possible to guide Daf
through the difficult period.”

Daf ffied for protection from
its creditors in The Nether-

lands on February 2. Ley!and
Daf, its UK subsidiary, went
into administrative receiver-

ship a day later.

Mr Baan drew back the veil

from the intractable problems

that confronted the increas-

ingly desperate Daf manage-
ment, as it battled last year to

stave off collapse. For the first

time, he disclosed:

• the extent of Dafs misman-
agement of its finance subsid-

iary, which by the end of 1991

had landed itself with a debili-

tating mismatch of long-term

loans financed by short-term

funding;

• that Daf had planned to

close its van operations 3t Bir-

mingham in an attempt to res-

cue the rest of the business

(the UK van operation, now
close to a management
buy-out, has actually been
saved by Dafs financial

collapse);

• he implicitly accepted that

Daf management had been mis-

led by its ambition to match its

much bigger competitors, such
as Mercedes-Benz and Iveco

(Flat), in continuing to develop

and renew its entire truck
range without a strategic part-

ner, in spite of Dafs much
smaller sales and production
volumes;

• he expressed regret that Daf
had agreed to take over British

Leyland’s van operations

DAF
Operating profit /

80
loss dt manufacturing operations (H mWon)

1890 1991 1999

(Freight Rover), when it also

acquired Leyland’s truck
operations in 1987.

“The whole of 1992 was
marked by a difficult and
time-consuming process con-

cerning short and long-term
financing." said Mr Baan.
He revealed that Dafs bank-

ing consortium had already
sought collateral for their

loans at the start of 1992, as

the company was failing to
meet some of the ratios stipu-

lated in its loan agreements.

“The financial situation

throughout the second half of

1932 was such that discussions

took place with the banking
consortium virtually every
month concerning an exten-

sion of the hank facility agree-

ment.” he said.

Mr Baan disclosed that it

was the Hanks that had finally
forced the company to find a

deal that would force it to give

up its independence. The bank-
ing consortium set the condi-

tion in its facility agreement in

June 1992 that Daf should
enter “co-operation with a

financially strong partner” as

quickly as possible, he said.

The prime candidate for a

partner was Mercedes-Benz of

Germany, the world's biggest

truck maker. The Dutch

group’s bankers insisted that

Mercedes-Benz should be per-

suaded to take an equity stake

in Daf, however, which the

Dutch company's managers
found difficult to bear.

Mr Baan said that Daf also

held exploratory discussions

with Winn of Japan and Cum-
mins, the US engine manufac-

turer, but “no longer-term

structural solution was
offered”.

B y October 1992, with no

progress on the Merced-

es-Benz alliance, the

company had begun to formu-

late “a new, accelerated and
far-reaching plan for reorgani-

sation”. The earlier action plan

Operations 92/93, implemented
only 10 months before, had
already become “completely

inadequate", admitted Mr
Baan.

DAF PRODUCTION

1989 1990 1991 1992
% change

92 v 89

Da? SndhovGr,
{medium/heavy trucks) 18,432 17.207 14,468 13,775 -25.3

Daf Leyland (light trucks) 16.310 12,786 11,905 13,846 -15.1

SUB-TOTAL 34,742 29,993 2B£73 27,821

Daf Birmingham (vans) 23,616 24,575 22^74 20,099 -14.9

TOTAL 58£58 S4£88 48,647 47,720 -1&2

Sore* Daf

By the end of January this

year, Daf planned:

« to cut another 4^ao jobs, or

a third of its workforcetffw,
payroll had already EaRstfiram

16732 in 1989 to 12389 in 1992);

• to cut the management
board from six to four,.anMo

halve the corporate staff to 75;

.

• to end van production in -

Birmingham, which employed

2.000, and to pull out of aproj-

ect with Renault to develop* -

new generation of vans; : /

« to sell the Daf Finance sub-

sidiary “as soon as possSHeV
This drastic restructuring

was expected to cause1 an
extraordinary charge 1

of

Fl 700m (5389m). which would

have wiped out the group's ,

entire F1458m equity.
.

•

Mr Baan revealed that the

deep-rooted problems , of Daf
Finance meant that for the

whole of 1992 the group was
forced to operate without a
captive finance company.
The slide in Daf Finance's,

fortunes meant that financiers

were no longer willing to pro-
vide long-term funds, so expir-

mg long-term borrowings had
to be converted into short-term

debt In 1991, 56 per. cent <rf Daf

,

Finance’s F11.3bn portfolio of

long-term loans was funded by
short-term debt
As funding to Daf Finance

dried up, the group's liquidity

problems intensified. Mr Baan
admitted that in late-1991 and
eariy-1992, Daf “was already

considering stopping the' finan-

cing activities entirely, tnzt it

was not deaned advisable to

signal this to the market”.

Daf could wait no longer. Mr
Baan said that sales firranriwg

was substantially reduced from

mid-1992 and “finally com-
pletely stopped". Daf Finance •

made a loss of Fl 130m last

year, including a Fl 95m charge

to facilitate its disposal

Daf Finance's balance sheet .

had mushroomed from F1849m
in 1986 to F12.06bn in 1991. Mr
Baan insisted, however, that

"conclusions suggesting that

Daf bought market shares

through the -finance company
and that the company
attracted customer who by
definition can be regarded as

being in the category of doubt-

ful debtors are absolutely

Incorrect”

* h

fi
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Dutch group to resume dividend payments
By Ranald van de Kroi

in Amsterdam

INTERNATIO-MULLER, the
Dutch trading and technical

installation group, is to resume
dividend payments for the first

time since 1989 after swinging
back into profit in 1992 follow-

ing substantial losses in 1991-

The company, which has

divested 40 companies over the
past two years as part of a
strategy of refocusing on its

core businesses, said it posted

a net profit of Fl 30.1m ($16.7m)

in 1992.

This marks a significant

improvement from the losses

of Fl 121.3m suffered a year
earlier, when charges of
Fl 92.4m were incurred for

book losses and reorganisation

costs. In 1992, charges tell to

just Fl 7.2m.

Internatio-MQIler said it

Intended to pay a dividend of
Fl 1 a share over 1992 results,

compared with its last pay-out
of F1S.60 per share over 1989
results.

Sales tell by nearly 10 per
cent to F12.8bn last year.

mainly as a result of divest-

ments and deconsolidations. In
the two years since it began Its

divestment drive, Intematio-
MflUer has sold off businesses

which generated a total or

Fl70Qm in sales.

Operating results, excluding,

extraordinary charges, swung
into a profit of Fl43m from a
loss of Fl 2S2m a year earlier.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE
CHANGES

Latest Change Year High
prices on week ago 1993

Low
1993

COCOA - Loaded FOX C/teww LONDON METAL DtCHAMGI

dose Previous High/Low Close Httirijow

pnw «PI*d fry AmNgfnalea Mats! Tnrtnq) HEATING OIL 42X00 US gaCs. cents/US gate CIlICcSCIO
ABA riW. aIma InTnf-l — ™
AM Official Karo dose Open interest

Gold per troy oz. $338.85 +1.90 $336.85 $339.75 $326.05
May 683 683 607 690

SBver Per boy or 257.5p 45.0 229.095p 262.50p 236.00p Sep 718 TIB 722 715
Aluminium 99.7% (cash; S1111.0 -0.0 $1329 £1236.5 $1108 Dec 737 737 740 734

Copper Grade A (cash) £1240.5 -65.0 £1282.5 £1563.5 £1240.5 Mar 758 786 757 75*

Lead(eash) £2765 -65 £302.5 £309 £286.00 May 770 770 773 768

Nickel (cash] SS87S-0 -137.S $7405 $8340 $5735

Zinc SHG (cash) $1007.5 +7.5 $1306 $1112 $981.5 Turnover 4358 1+873) tots of 10 tomes

$55760 -57.5 $5000 50O47-5 SSS25 ICCO todlcator prices (SDRs per tome). Daly price

Cocoa Futures (Jii) £706 +2 £819 £751 £889
lor Apr 15 741.95 (722.23) to dav avenge tor Apr

Coltee Futures (JiJ) $876 +27 $601 $985 $836

Sugar (LDP Raw) $259.2 -10.6 $239 $300 $204.5

Barley Futures (Sep) £10655 +0-05 £111-95 £110.30 £106.50 com1- Leaden POX Sricnm

Wheat Futures (Jun) £14625 +as5 £125.80 £148.45 C13&85 Close Previews Wt/vlbe
Cotton Outlook A Index 61.36c +0.35 57.90c 62J5c 54.75c

Wool (64s Super) 3S5p -2 448p 403p 355p Jti 076 881 680 875
OH (Brent Blend) $18.67x -0.04 $18,975 $19.53 $16.65 Sep 872 068 676 660

Par tamo urtexi otherwise Stated. fUnqueted. p-pence/kg, c-cents to. x-Mey.
890 8BQ 834

Mcr 899 895

AhanMun. 90.7% putty (S per torn) Toed daly ttanpv* N/A tots

Gash 1110.5-1.5

3 months 1135-4
f 111-2

1133.S-*

1110
11335/1 12S

111004
11314-2 1128-0 159430 lata

Capper, Okteto A <E per tome) Tot* dzfy tunoror S/A iota

Cash 1240-1

3 months 1282-3
12594-61.5 1211
1283-6 1259/1231

12104-1
1233-34 1256-7 187.200 lots

Lead (C per tonne) Total (My h*nwer N/A lota

Cash 278-7
3 month* 285 5-6

273-34
282-24

272-25
293/282.5

27245-240
2824-2.75 286-7

Nickel (5 per tonne) Total (My turnover N/A lots

Cosh 5870-80

3 months 6835-40

5700-6

5845-50
5826
5635/5040

5825-6
5896-0 5925-35 45462 tot*

Tin (S per kmm) Total OBBy turnover N/A lots

Cash 5684-75
3 months 5625-30

6585-605
5655-60 5066/56OS

5660-5
5835-40 5604-15 9423 lots

aw. Special Mgti Grade (J per tamo) TOM (My hanover N/A lob

Cash
3 months

1007-8
10254-6

1010-1
1Q3&4-9

10104/1010
1031/1020

10104-1
1029-94 68.792 lota

LME Closing E/8 rata:

SPOT: 1.5280 3 months: 14180 6 months: 14059

London Markets
SPOT MARKETS

Crude d (per banel FOBXMey) or -

Dubai $1021-&25u -0.14

Brent Blend (dated) sia.44-a$o -0.14

Brant Stand (May) S18.84-8.70 •0.14

YV.TJ (1 pm ew) S2Q.10-fl.14u -0.17

09 products

(NWE prompt delivery per tome Of + or -

Premium GestKkte 5307-210

Gas Of SI 62- 183

Heavy Fuel OS S76-77
Naphtha *170-181 »2&
Paboieub Argus Estimates

Other or -

Gold {per troy *33366 *0.70

Shrer (pa troy oz}4 393.0c *5.5

nabnurn (par uoy oe) *389.90 *1JB5

Psledksn (per boy 02) J11275 -1.60

Copper (US Producer) SUM as
Lead (US Producer) 33.5c
Tin (Kuala tirrpu market) 14J3r -0.08

Tin (New Yortg 257.5c -2-5

ZkK (US Prime Wesiwn) 62-Qc

Canto pro rreJg#Ttf 136J1p *073*

Sheep dive weighl/t4 142.14p iaa-
Pigs (tve wekjmjr 07.74P

London do*y sugar pm) $239-20 *0^0
London dewy sugar (white) 5298.00 *1-50

Tate and Lyle export price £279.50 1.50

Barley English teed) C145-5u

Mateo (US No. 3 yeCOw] £167.0
Wheat (US Dark Northern) Unq

Rubber (MaylV 5875P
Rubber (Jim)* 5025p
Rubber (KL HSS No 1 May) 211An OJ

Coconut cHI phOpplnea|§ S417Jy *7.5

Rafcn oe (Matgysian)§ *397 Su
Copra (teiiipeiriafi)§ $260.0

Soyabeans (US) CTTSSz -1J
Cotton “A* max 61 35c -0.05

WodJops B4a Super) 355p

SUGAR - Lenten rax (S per tonne)

Raw Ctes# Prevtous Hgh/Low

May - 232.00

White Ctoee Previous HlgfilUMr

Aug
Oct

291.00

275.00

288.70

27220
30060 288.00

285-50 27120

TUmowr8063 (8079) lots of 5 tonnes

ICO Indtoator prices [US cants par pound) tor Apr
IS: Comp. da4y 5142 (5047) 15 day average 51.41

151.86)

9 months: 1.4975

Hanover Hew 0 |1) lots of 50 tonnes.
White 1240 fi424) Paris- White (Hrr per tome);

Aug 160147 Oct 1528.62

POTA1rOBS-Loodea rax Erinme
Close Previous High/Low

May 02 38.8 42.5 4010
Apr 900 95J0 965 940
May I >0:0 1004

Turnover 93 (35) lots ot 20 tonnes.

LOMlOM BULLION MARKBT
(Prices suppoed by N M Hothscmd)

Gold (troy at) 5 price £ erywatont

Cton 33&80-339-00

Opentag 337.10-337.40

Momhp ^ 33720 218.401

AHamoon fix 33755 221.323

ay's Wgh 33850-33950

Day's low 33050413720

New York

Latest Prevtous HtfVLow

May 66.85 5552 5556 66.60

Jun 6656 5553 5655 5556
Jti 5550 66L01 56.05 55.76

Aug 5040 5651 5855 6&40
Sep 57-40 5759 57.40 57.40

Oct 5845 56.54 6846 58.36

Nov 5950 5944 5a30 59-30

Dec 6020 6050 6020 0020
Jan oaeo 00.70 6050 60.80
Ftb 60.30 8050 0 0

Latest Previous High/Law

May 908 930 900 906
JM 341 960 962 934
Sep 968 951 985 984
Dac 1006 1020 1018 990
Mar 1036 1054 1060 1029
May 1059 1080 1082 1055
JU 1081 1103 1061 1079
Sep 1105 1125 1105 1106
Dsc 1138 1156 1138 1136
Mar 1180 0 0 0

SOYABEANS 5400 bu min; cents/Wb bushel

Latest Previous H^YLovr

May 500M 590*4 S9SM 58OT
JlA 691A1 503/6 585/4 991/0
Aug saw 596/0 597/2 993/0
Sep 594/2 587/4 698/2 594/2
Nov ssan 601 re 603/2 598/0 .

Jun GO&to 60016 owre 6050
Mar 012/Z 616/D 818/0

'

812A)

SOYABEAN (XL 6QA0Q lbs; centarib

latent Prevtous HghOow

May 21JO 21.30 21.49 2126
JU 2156 21 AB 21.77 2153
*J0 21.88 21.67 21.85 21B4
Sep 21.77 21.77 21.93 21.75 .

Oct 21.88 21.8? 22,06
.

2U86.
Dec 22.00 22.11 ygpn v» /w
Jvt 22.12 22.15 ZL34 22.12

'

Mur 22.30 2235 32JX 2228

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons Srion

COFFEE *C 3740081s; centsribe

GOLD 100 iray Sriroy oc.

cnuDB ob.-m S/barrel Loco Ltfti Meat Gold Landtag Raw (tfa USt)

Latest Previous

Jun 1BE1
JU 1821
Aug 1699
Sep 1606
Oct 18.99

Nov 19.00

Dec 1005
J*i IB.05
•PE Index 1BE2

1821
18.91

1826
19.04

19.12

19.18

18.83

1824 1881

18.93 1880
1896 1889
1896
1890
1992 19-00

19-06 19^)5

19.05

Timover 11397 (45083)

auos -IPB Stem
Ctoee PravfciUB HBgh/Lovr

May 170.75 170.75 17720 17825
Jun 17455 174J5 174JO 173.75
Jul 174.00 17A60 174.50 173.75

175.30 178.00 175.7S 1782S
Sep 177-50 178.00 17750 1772S
Oct 19000 18a76 180-00 179.76
Nov 182.75 1832S 18275
Dee 184.SO 184.75 184.50

Close Previous rtgh/Low

Turnover 0 (0) lots at 20 tomes.

FPSXQHT- London POX SlQ/Inde* part

Timover 7073 (11834) tots ot 100 tonnes

C 3 feme unless otneiwtse stated. p-ptnca/Kg.
c-oemaXi. r-mggnri«j. y-Jun/JU u-May. . i-Agc/May
VLcndon physical. §C1F Rotterdam. * BlSBcn mar-
ket dose. m-Matayslan cenu/hg.^Sheep prices are
rvw'Dv* aMignrprices " change from a week ago,
provttaruil prices.

Coflee hsvesl «*o keep todanestan tamers too
busy to cut cassia Seem tor a tow weeks, vri**,
m&« »t prices, reports Mm-Preductan. Cas-
sia ro/ta sticks, spot U3S2XO0 a tonne, ship-

ment S2.05C, cutttags 42.150. toriraj b trtcs

41,376; Madagascar end Seychelles
Unchanged A S1.200-S1.40Q spot. 41.060-
41.275 Wfcment Vietnam whole 42400. Bro-

ken 42.100. tadoneslm nutmegs, bwp spot

S750, Shipment 8076; shipment 493,
abed shipment 31.100 nnarto - Uodco spot

41,700. shipment 4145a Jamaica spot $2,100,

Shipment 32,140, Guatemala spat *1,900.

Oose Previous Hl^i/low

Apr 1514 1500 1516 1510
May 1478 T48S 1400 1475
Jwi 1371 1370 1371 1370
Jul 1272 1270 1275 1270
Oct 1390 1380 1377
BH I4S8 1470

Turnover 256 (31

9

WAMS - London POOt C/torme

Wheel Ctoee Prevtous Hgh/Lcnr

May 144^6 144.15 144,25 144-20

Am 145-25 14815 14823 1*520
Nd¥ 108.40 109 40 100.60 109.40

Jan 11240 11240 1120S 11240
US 1 15.00 11500 115-2Q 11500
May 11740 117.90 11820 117J0

B-tey Close Prevtous

May 140.00 - 14000

TUmoror Wheat 390 (370). Bariey 25 O.
Turnover tots of 100 Tormoa.

MS- Londonme (Cash Setttomert) prieg

Ctase Prevtous hBgh/Low

Apr 1180 1180
May 1150 1180 1120
Jun 111.0 111.0 1100
Oci 1080 1080 10*^ 104.0

1 month

2 months

3 months

260
266
251

6 months 241

12 months 240

SBver Rx prtray ae US ets eq»4v

Spot 261.45 38700
3 months 25800 388,79

6 months 26275 33290
12 months 266.15 39986

GOLD COM
S price £ eretoretent

Krugerrand 337-00-34000 2)9JX}-Q21JX

Mn*i leal 397J0-338S5 -

Latest Prevtous Hgh/Lon

Apr 3387 337.2 3392 3382 .

May 337.0 337^ 0 0
-ton yw.g 3383 3409 338?
Ang 3406 339JB 3420 340.0
Oct 3408 3408 0 0
Uec 3486 3422 3450 3420
Feb 3427 3427 0 0
Apr 345,1 3451 0 0
Jui 3485 3485 0 0

Latest Previous MOh/Lonr

May 5865 54.75 64.65 5265
JM 5540 6835 6836
Sep 5720 6825 5806 5720
Dec 6000 8890 00,65 8800
Mar 8250 83.16 6SJ6 6260
May 64JSO 6525 64.65 64JO
Jul 6880 6873 06.80 6880
Sep 6800 6850 0 0

SUGAR WORLD *11" 112400 tos; centeribe

PLATINUM 50 troy oc Srtroy 07.

Latest Prevtous Htoft/Low

Apr 3784 3721 3720 3720
JM 371.4 3681 374J 389.0
Oct 3889 388.S 3705 3V7JS
Jan 3662 3659 3680 3680
Apr 3687 3654 360-0 3880

SILVER 5400 Iray cos centsriroy oz.

Latest Prevtous Hgh/Lo*

Ms* 1867 1841 10.73 1846
JM 1121 11.00 1126 11X7
Oct 11X6 1891 11.12
Mar 1037 1029 1060 in37
May 1030 1828 1042 1836

1047 1830 184? 1045

COTTON 50,000: cants/lbs

Latest Previous WflhAjo*

May 1827 183.9 1842 1820
JM 1829 1625 1854 1800
Aug 184X 188.1 1B0X 1MX
Sep 1880 1B72 1D6X 1658 '

Oct 1883 1875 1875 188-2
Dec 1883 1895 180.7 188,0
Jan 188.5 1903 190.0 1805 -

Mar 1885 191X T91X W»5 -

MASe 5-000 t» mta; cents/asti bushel

Latest Previous H&AJM
May 228/0 231/6 231/6 22883
Jul 232/2 237/2 237/2 232/3
Sep 238/0 241/4 241/8 238/0

243/2 247/0 240/8 242m
2*9/2 253/4 25343 3400

WHEAT 6X00 bu mbt centtfBQb-buetrt

«C

t

New Sovereign 8000-8340 62406440

Latest Prevtous HgiVLow

Apr 3872 387-2 0 0
May 392X 387.8 395.0 3875
JlEl 3901 389.1 0 0
JM 3945 3004 3900 3900
Sap 3975 3950 4000 394-5
Dec 402.0 386.7 4015 397.0
Jan 397.1 397.1 0 0
Mar 4006 4006 0 0
May 4085 4051 4005 4005
Jul 4059 4059 0 0

Latest Previous Hgti/Low

Latest Previous HI*i/Umv

May 028S 0264 8540 6230
Jul 6X30 63.10 63X5 8260
Oct 6540 6537 63X0 wasn
Dbc 6260 8255 02X0

6350 6545
May 64X0 84X0 64X0
JM 6450 6450 0
Oct 64-00

•

64.00 0 0

May 358* ’ 355/4 361/0
•W JKW 313A3 313/4
Ssp 813/B 315/4 3ia/0

8E3/2 334/6 323^
328/0 329/0 328/0

3S5/4

310/4

313/2

323/D

32B/D

UVE CATTLE 40,000 lbs; ems/tos

HIGH GRADE COPPBI 25400 bs; cenlsribs
ORANGE JUKE 16400 lbs; cento/tea

TianovarXI |4) lots at 3250 kg

Coflee May Jii May Jli

850 48 52 2 28
900 13 28 17 52
960 2 14 66 88

Pom May Jii May >4

TOO 5 34 12 26
72S 1 24 33 43
750 ' 16 57 60

Brent erode Jun Jul Jun Jii

IBSO 67 _ 18 36
1900 25 41 40 -

1950 10 - 78 -

Latest Prawous H&i/Low

Apr 8155 87.10 84X0 8555
May B4X0 67.«0 8490 83X0
Jun 84.66 87X0 6520 84.40
Jut 84.90 36X0 6570 8420
Aug as.90 86X0 9590 85X0

85.70 59.00 8556 86X0
OCX 6573 89-20 86X0 85.75
Nov 88.45 89 60 8720 0546
Dec 66.78 90X5 87X5 66X0
Jan 8750 90X0 8750 87/40

CRUDE 05- 0Jgh0 42X00 US gala Usrd
Latest Prevtous hBgtVLow

May 20.11
Jun 2034
Jd 2048
Aug 20.55
Sep 2043
Oct 2089
Nov 31X70
Dec 2048
Jon 2069
Feb 2065

2042
2042
2056
2083
20.88
2071
2072
20.73
2071
2069

2042
2043
2048
2063
2068
2067
2048
2071
2068
20.87

2010
2031
2046
2055
2080
2084
2088
2000
2047
20.05

Latest Prevtous H&ULmv
May 83-20 93X0 94-50
JU 96X0 96.60 9825
Sep 99.40 101.00 100X0

10150 103X0 10200
Jan 103X5 104X6 104X0

10556 106X0 1D56B
May 106X0 106.00
Jul 106X0 106X0 0
Sep 105X0 106X0 a 0

men
REUIdn4 iwBKSeplombsr 78 last „ 100)

Apr 16 Apr 15 mntti ago
16552 16682 1757X 16021

DOW JONES (Base: Dec. 31 1974 . im— Apr 15 Apr 14 mnth ago
Spat 122X0
FtAwes 125X1

122X1
12502

12421
130.84

115X9
116.76

Latest Previous WtfWLow

Apr 81X25 81X00 81X75 81.000
76.000 75X25 75X50 74X00-

Aug 72X50 72.775 72X00 72X50
75600 71760 73X00 7&400
73X50 74.000 74.100 73750
73.150 73X00 73.750 73.150

UVE HQQB 40400 *»; cente/fc.

Latest Previous Mahfljoer

Apr 46X00 *7X75 47.100 49X00
y

Jun 52.000 53 500 53X00 52X00
Jul

Aug
Ctot

Dec
Feb

91X50
48-400

43-000
44X25

62X90
49X28
43X25
49X00

52X50
48X00
44X00
44X50

51X50
48X50
43000 - -
44X25

44X00 45X90 44X00 44X00
PORKWlBB 40.000 De; centarib

Prerioue MgMjmv
May 48.175 SI .176
Jul saioo 52.100
Aug 47.450 48.460
Feb 42528 44.000
M* 41X00 «X25

51.175 49.175

49400
44.150

42400

47.450

41350

41A00
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CURRENCIES, money amp capital markets
I

II

* io .*
Vi.

FOREIGN exchanges

Mixed fortunes for the dollar
dollar had mixed

ft^hmes w the currency mar-
kets yesterday, showing fur-

DMflrW1 against the
tf-Mark but weakening once
more against the Japanese yen,
writes James Blitz,

Despite the lack of any fresh
currency-related news in the
European morning, the dollar
rose against the German cur-

DSTO
PeakinB “ ab°"‘

The recent sell-off of the US
currency has been strong
enough to trigger some short
covering by dealers in recent
days. At the same time, there
were growing expectations in
the market yesterday that the
Bundesbank might cut rates at
its council meeting next Thurs-
day. narrowing the differential
between short term US and
German rates which is canning
the dollar’s progress.

- However, the dollar eased off
against the D-Mark at the end
of the day, partly as a result of
lacklustre US economic indica-

£ W NEW YORK

tors. The Michigan university
consumer confidence index
raised new fears about the
pace of economic recovery, fall-
ing to 84.Q per cent in April
from 85.9 per cent in March.
The market had been looking
for a small rise.

The US currency later closed
in London at DM1.6135 from a
previous DMl.6025.
Mr Gerard Lyons, chief econ-

omist at DKB International in
London, believes that the
Bundesbank could ease rates
on Thursday. Much will
depend on the figures for M3
money supply growth which
are due out next week. “If
these prove to be on the weak
side, the Bundesbank might
lean towards easing again.” he
said.

By contrast, the dollar was
very weak against a yen that
strengthened across the board.
The main, concern in the

market was that neither Presi-
dent Bill Clinton of the US nor
Mr Kilchi Miyazawa. the Japa-

nese prime minister, would
register any concern about the
strong yen at their meeting
yesterday.

Although the Japanese
authorities announced a large

fiscal stimulus to the economy
this week, Clinton administra-

tion officials appeared suffi-

ciently concerned by the Japa-
nese trade surplus to want to
see the yen rise further.

There were also signs yester-
day that the Japanese are not
too perturbed by their curren-

cy's progress. The head of
research of the ruling LDP
party in Japan said that Japa-
nese exporters would not feel

any pain from the yen/dollar
rate until it reached the YllO
level.

All this helped to boost the
yen to a close of Y112.60
against the dollar in London
from a previous Y113.20. The
Japanese currency also per-
formed very strongly against
the D-Mark closing at Y69.75

from a previous Y70.62.
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BO! BOW CAUTV)

June 113.08 11X10 -WOe 119.30

EtofcMMd wtume 1.804 t Total Open totereat 10.692
113.06

atfmsJBtf wtume 37402 (34517)
Pmtaus day's open tot 504364 (495522)

OPTION ON LONG-TERM RBICtf BOND (MATTF)

WB NORTH SO_
ecu in reiita a took

Ooee High Low Pro*.

Jun 91.79 9142 01.78 01.78
Sep 92.70 82.72 8258 92.70
Ok 3359 8358 3355 83.00
MST 93-37 9847 03.37 9357
Eattmomd wtume 1371 (I486)
Previous day's open tot 16812 (18309)

May
Celle

June September May
Puts

June SepremMr
3.07 - DOS -

- 2.10 - 0.02 012 050
. 151 - 007 (1 96 0.75

0-40 0.68 150 050 050 1.17

007 026 054 “ -

21.776 161,026 111,433 10584 134.705 63,727

SWke
115
116
117
118
119
Open tot .

Estimated volume 32.740 t Total Open totereat 527,967

t A* YMd & Open lmerest llpra an lor the pmuus day-

10602

Sffl 1m 00*0 N 1CP%

JM1
S®9

CSou

95.79

Htgn
as.43
9551

Low
9057
85.76

Pro*.

95-40
95.79 BANK RETURN

M» BB.09 98.10 BAMONG DEPARTMENT Wednesday hxrease or

EsdnuueU whuna 4202 (3247)
Previous Omft. open « 34140 (33756)

Aprf 14, 1993 decraaee for week

USEE MONTH BHOLBtA NT. BATE
IBM 150dm petoti of 100%M

UABBJT1ES
Capital.

Oose H)tfi Low Pro*.

Jun 8001 88.05 6850 88.73
Sep 8951 8058 ea.u, 8951
Doc 08.74 00.78 89.72 39.60
Mar 89.93 80.95 8957 89.79

PubBc Oepostcs

Estimated volume 4025 (3106)
Pmtoua itay% open toL 36467 (36653)

FT-SE 1DB
CS par ftN I Lfiew

2834.0 28^
2855-0

2818.0 2656.0
2877.0

ASSETS
Government Securities

Advance end other Accounts
Premises Equipment & other Secs
Notes
Coin

EstimMBd wtume 8715 (8826)
Previous day's open H. 42956 (42260) issue department

LIABILITIES

Notes to circulation— — -

Notes to Banking Department

ASSETS
Government Debt

.

MONEY MARKETS

UK futures tumble
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Other Government Securities —
Other Securities

(1150 a-ril Apr.10 3 months US doUars 8 mantis US Dalare

tod 3%
]

oiler 3% Ud 3,*.
|

ofler 3A

£
14553JXO

160.610528
1558,981.433
4,482.750.370 *

e

3,843.775
187584563
B510556

8^16.904531 - 184508,482

1^42527,132 78,996.000

4.516528563 - 107501,007
452.709501 • 1.968518

4,624.754 1.493.780
214578 - 37.943

0216,904,031 - 184508,482

17536.1 75246 8506514
4524.724 * 1593.788

17.040,000500 + 10500.000

11515,000
7567,993578 + 1,772506599
9.150,991522 - 1,782506599

17.040.000,000 + 10,000500

THERE was a sharp change of

mood in both the sterling rash

and futures markets yesterday,

with dealers taking the view

that UK base rates could soon

be- on an upward trend, writes

James Blitz

On the futures market, there

was a substantial sell-off m the

June and Septmber sterling

ftr. contracts following the

- announcement that the head-

line figure for inflation m
March had risen to 1.9 per cent

from 1.8 per cent year-on-yean

UK ctoartag bank base lending rate

6 par cant

front Janugf t"3

The unexpected rise in the

data raised speculation that

the UK authorities might have

to tighten monetary
.jj

inflation were to remain within

the government’s target rang

The data also came at tne

end of a week which has seena

raft of indicators suggesting

that the UK economy is »
midst of an nnswing, and that

another cut in base rates might

not be needed- . of
Gcmpcm^eae ctags of

_ mood was
w England’s

yesterday

the Bank of

announcement

yesterday that it

another gilt auction 0*) P
for March-

28. This may mean there »

-

drain on liquidity at
^
e.? t̂er

the month, hrmging Sh

money market conditions ana

rates.

All these factors created a

strong view in the market that

6 per cent may mark the

bottom for UK rates in this

cycle. Last night there was a

clear upward sloping yield

curve in both the cash and

futures markets for the first

time this year.

The strongest reaction to the

KPI data came in the futures

market, where the June

contract fell 14 basis points to

bottom out at 93.92. It later

closed at 93.94, pricing 3-month

money in June at 6.04 per cent.

There was an even stronger

reaction in the March 1994

SSSk Which lost 44 basis

points on the day to close at

93.60.

ra<h rate firmed sharply in

the wake of the figures with

3-month money closing up

more than i per cent at 6i- per

cent One year money moired

ud even more sharply at 5a

p4r cent from a previous 5%

percent

Despite the stark change of

aaoi, some dealers expressed

the view that the market bad

heavily over-reacted.

One dealer pointed to more

tjk economic data due out next

week, including unemployment

and retail sales figures

foTMart*- "The market wffl

retrace this latest move if

tbSe point out any

Slugg^e*5 the UK
economy.

' he said.
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The Norwich Union Life

Insurance Society

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the ANNUAL GENERAL

MEETING of this Society will be held at St Andrew's Hall.

St Andrew's Plain. Norwich on Friday 14 May 1993 at

2.15 p.m. for the transaction of the following business:-

To receive and consider the Accounts of the Society for the

year ended 31 December 1992 and the reports of the

Directors and Auditors.

To elect Directors in the place of those retiring.

To re-appoint Ernst & Ybung as Auditors of the Society and

to authorise the Directors to fix their remuneration.

fly order ofthe BojrJ

} D STANf-ORTH
Secretary

Surrey Street

NonciehNRl INC

16 April I™-'
NORWICH
UNION

BUSINESS SCHOOLS

The FT proposes to publish this

survey on
April 29 1993.

Should you be interested in acquiring

more information about this survey

or wish to advertise, please contact :

Daisy Veerasingham on
071-873 3746

or

Melanie Miles on
071-873 3308

or

Fax: 071-873 3064

GOLD COIN DEALING SERVICE

ALL GOINS BOUGHT& SOU)

Call now for the latest prkxs or further information

TELEPHONE:- 0628-776907 FAX:- 0628-789963

MHAMBBt5kl0teUDgAVaafcM*mBflgAl>,a6|t«.



Details of business done shown below have been taken with consent

from last Thursday's Slock Exchange Official Ust and should not be

reproduced without pemtesion. . . ...

Detdls relate to those securities not Inducted in the FT Share mromiatKjn

Unless otherwise indicated prices are in pence. The prices are those at

which the business was done m the 24 hours up to 4-30 pm on Tnuradayand

settled through the Stock Exchange Toflsman system, they are not in oroer ot

execution but In ascending order which denotes the day's highest and rawest

^Par those securities In which no business was recorded In Thursday's

Official Ust the latest recorded business In the three previous days Is gwen

with the relevant date. u
Buie 53512) stocks are not regulated by the International Stock Exchange

of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Ltd.

t Bargains at special prices. $ Bargains done the previous aay.

British Funds, etc
Mo. ot bpgans wdudaq 26*0

Treasury 1 3 V. ». SIX 2000103 - £132*
133%

ExcnequB* 107.% S* 2005 - £1 19%
(14ApS3J

Guaranteed Export Finance Carp PLC
1 1 *% Gtd NTS 1994 (Br - £103%
(14Ap93)
t2 r/.% gm Ln stk gocefftegi - o asm

Corporation and County

StOCkS No. ol bargain* mcfextedna

London County2V>% Cons Stk l9»tor
after) - £27 « (3Ap93)

Birmingham Corp2V>'* S<h 1928(or aftof)

£28* (8Ap93)
3K% Stk 1948( or after) - £36 (8Ap93)

Lincoln Carp3% Had Six l9l9for altar) -

£31* (8Ap93l
Uvmpool CorpZKtt Rod SIX 1925(or

altar) - £27 (l3Ap93)
3% Rod S* 1942(or 3ttor) - £31

(14ApS3)
Manchester Corp4l> Cana Ind Stk - £43

(13Ap93)
Norangham Cdrp3% Stk ffrraj - CSI*

(BAp83)

UK Public Boards
Na Ol botgaMTa wcmdad3

Aoncutturai Mortgage Corp PLC6'/<% Dab
SIX 82/94 - £999
7#% Deb Stk 91.93 - £100(13Ap93)
10*% DeD SIX 92/95 - EIOOVj

Metropolitan Water Southwark & VaurtuB
Water Co 3% Dab Sfl> - £31* (8ApS31

Port ol London Authority3”i% Stk 49/99 -

£80 v. (13Ap93)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

eto-(coupons payable in

London) No. ol bargara ftdudad 154

Gtopc®.(Kingdom oh4% Rad Ln 1902/Assd
with Accept Cert) - £17 (l4Ap93)

5% Ln i914<Assd with Acceptance Cert]

- £30 {13Ap931

Abbey Nanorwl Pl£S%% Bda 1994
(BrYioooooo&ioocoooQ} - r»oo>;
(14ApS3)
9W% Nts 1993(31 000& 1 000001 -

8102.15 102% (8Ap93)

697% N(3 1995
[Br£1000, 100004 100000) - E100H
(14Ap93)

Abbey National Sterling Capital PLC 10%%
Subord Gtd Bda 2002 IBr £ Var) -

£110% ()3Ap93)
11fc% Subord G«d Bds 2017 -£1 17V,

3?5<13Atm)
Abbey National Treasury Serve PLC8%

Gtd Bds 2003 (flf £ Var) - £96 6 « *
10%% Otd Nts 1997 (Br £Var) - £110%

ADM -Lyons PLC I0?i% Bos
1999(Br£SOOO&i 00000) - £110% %
(8Ap93)

Argyll Group PLCA'4% Bda 2000fBr£Vor)
- £100% (BAp93)

Aoda Finance Ld 10%% Cnv Cap
Bds200S(Br £50004100000] -5M17V,

(I3APB3/
BP America Inc9%% Gtd Nts

1994(Br£1 0004 >0000) -£103 'A

|!3Ap93)
Barctays Bank PLC10%% Sen Sub Bds

l997|Br£1000&100001 - £109% X
Blue Orda Industries Casual Ld10H%
Cnv Cap BUS 2005|Br£50004100000) -

£118%
Bradford 4 Btngtey Building Society

Collared RtgHteNto 2003ffleg- £99*
Bristol 4 West Bunding Society toil's.

Subord Bds 200<XBt£100004100000) -
£105 (13Ap93)

Bntfcjb Airways PLC 10% Bds
19381BrfM0004 10000) - £108 (l3Ap93)

British Goa Iml Finance BV Zero Cpn Gtd
Bds 2021 1Br SVa/) - S11.15*

British Gjs PLC7%% Mrs 1997 |Br£ Var)
-£99% 101 S K
7'4% Bds 2000 (Br £ Var] - £99*.*
854% Bds 2003 (Br £ Var) - £99» 100
•A

101*% Bds 2001 1 Br

£1000.100004100000) -£115%
(14Ap93)

Bnush Telecom Finance BV8V.% Gtd Bds
1995 (BrSS000450000) - 3108%
113AP93)

British Tetocommumcatfons PLCZtoTO Cpn
Bds 2000tBr£ 1 000410000) - £59 X

Burtnah Castro! Capitalfrlarsey) Ld9V,%
Cnv Can Bds 2006 |Rflg £1000] -

£136.18 J2 7. ii 7 7

9t',% Cnv Cap Bds
2006tBr£5000450000) - £133*
<J4Ap93)

Commerzbank Overseas Finance NV
10%% NE 1994(Br£t000410000) -

£103% (13Ap93)
Dawson Finance NV9ft% GtdRedCnvPrt

aiXMtCeroTaBr £116)- £104%
Denmari<(Kio0doni of) 1 1 'A% Bda 1994 -

n07Ji * (13Ap93)
Dixons Group (Capital] PLC 8%% Cnv GM

Bds 2002 (Brt5000450000) - £89%
(8Ap83)

Eksportfinans AS7%% NO I993(0ec 1988

EsKBrSSOOO) - S102-6 102-7 (13Ap93)
HI Enterprise Fmanca PLC8*% Gtd Each

Bds 2006 (Reg £5000) - £109
8V% GM Each Bds
2008(Br£500041 00000) - £107

Enterprise OH PLC 10%% No 1986 (Br

£60004100000) - CI09H (BAp93)
Export-import Bank of Japan 8%% Gfd

BOS 2000 (Br S5000) - £88JI8421
(SAp83)

FWBndfRepuWco010%% Bds 1998 -

£110% t14ApS3)
Forte PLC8%% Bda 1997 (Br £5000) -

not? H (SAP93)
General Electric Crw« 1ml NVZero Cpn

Gtd NU 1094(8161 0004 10000) - £97%
(13Ap93)

General Motors Accept Corp Canada 9%%
Nts 5/5/93 (BiSCI 00041 0000) - £101.84
101.74 (BAp83)

Qrozemraia Und Bank Der Del Spark
12%% Subord Bds 1993(Bt£1000) -

£102 K (9Ap93)
Guaranteed Export Finance Corp PLC
93% GM Bees 2008 (Br £ Var)

-

£107Vm*
Guinness PLC 7%% Nts 1997 (Br E Var) -

£99% (BAp931
HSBC Holdings PLC9ii% Subord Bda

2018 (Br£ Var) -£100%
HaBlax Bunding Society 7 k% NE 1996 09r

8Var) - £101% (BAp93)
Hanson PLC9%% Cnv Subord 2006 (Br

£Var) - £1 (2% (l4Ap93)
Hanson Trust PLCl0% Bds 2006

{BrtSOOO) - n05» Jt (13ApS3)
Harrisons 4 CrosneM PLC7%% Suub Cnv

Bda 2003«BTf1 00041 000Q) - £99
(14Ap£3)

Hepwortfi Capftal Finance Ldll-25% Chv
Cap Bds 2005 (Bf£1 000410000) -
£1287,

Hickson Capital Ld 7% Cnv Cap Bda 2004
(Br£ 1000410000) - £127 (13Ap33)

Hydro-QuabeeSH* Debs Srs H0
29W9fl(BrS5000) - 3114% (8Ap93)

knperel Chemical industries PLCil%%
Bda 1995(Br£SOOO) - £107% (8Ap93)

krtemettonal Bank lor Roc 4 DevS%%
Bds 2007 (BrtSOOO) - £108% 7%
1©%% Ms 1999 (BrtSOOO? - El 13%
(13AP83)
11%% NE l995(Br£lOOO) - £109

Ladbroke Group PLC5%% Subocd Cnv
Bds 2004(Br£1 00045000) - £12S«

Ladbroke Group Hnancauaraey)ljd9%
Cnv Cop Bda 2006 <Bi£5O0MlO00Q0) -
£99% (8ApS3)

Land Securities PlC9%% Bds
2007(8r£1 0004 10000) -£10214 »
(14AP83J
8%% Cnv Bds 2002f8r£1000) -£97%
9%% Cnv Bds 2004 (BrtSOOO&BOOOtfi -
£110 V,

Lasmo PLC9%% NE 1999 (Br £ Var) -

£102% (BAp3C3)

Leeds Permanent Bufcflng Society 10%V<
Subord Bds 1998 (BrtSOOO) - £110
10%% Subaru Bds 2018 (Br£var) -
£105% Sh (f3Ap93J

Llovds Bonk PLCIOKSb Subord Bds
t998(Si£10000) - El 00 14 % %

MB-Ceradon PLCGK% Sub Cm Bds
zcanBreiaan - ns? ri4Ap93)

National Grid Co PLC7%% Bds 1998 (Br £
Var) - £100%

National 4 PraWKtal BMg Society 8 Vi%
NE 1998 IBr £ Var) - £102 (13Apfi3)

National Woaanimur Bank PLC11*%
Subord MU 2001 (BrEVar) -£117%
(14ACS31
11%% UndSuBNE £100Q(Cnv to
PrflReg - £109% (l4Ap93)
11%% UndSubNE £lOOO(Cnv to PrfJBr

I - £109%
i Nippon Telegraph and Telephone Corp

9W% Nts 1997(0^310000) - *113J
113^(8ApS3)
9%% NU lWB(BrS5«») -SI18%
11 8.225 (8AB33)

Nome Evesmtent Bank7.75% NE 1898

(Br £ Var) - £102% l8Ap®3)
Norsk Hydro AS9tt% NE 2003 (Br

S1000S1000Q - £10*54 (IJApM)
9H% NU 1993(BrE1 000410000] -

Padfic SMctric WbeSCaWe Co Ld3%%
Bds 2001(Br$J0£»0) -3115%

PowerGen PLC8%% Bds 2003 (Br

£100004100000) - £103 _
Prudential Finance BV9%% Gtd Bds 2007
(BrfSOWM tOQOOO) - CJ03". t (r3Ap93)

RMC Capital Ld8%% Cnv Cap 9ds 2OTfl

(Br £5000450000) - £108% t13Ap93)

Hedlana Capital PLC754% Cnv Bda
30O2(BrC1 00041 0000) - £99% (14Ap63)

Royal Bank of Scotland PLC10S%
Subord Bds 2013 (Br £ Varl - £107% %
8 I13ao931

Royal hatTwee Hldga RLC9%% Subcxd

Bds 2003 (Sr £ Var) - £100% (13ApB3)

Salisbury (J.ltphannal lslanda)Ld

a%%CnvCap6ds 2005(Br- £I50»

Seers PuC12%% Bds 1996(Br

£1000.(00004100000) - £1 \Z2 IBAp93)

Slough Estates PLC8% Cnv Bda 2003 -

£120 % (BAp93)

Smrih & Nephew Finance N.V.8K% Gtd

Red Cnv Prf 2004 (Br) - £118
South West Water PLC 10%% Bds 2012

(Br £100004100000) -£113%
SwedenpOngdom o!)B%% NE 2003 (Reg

SI 000) - 5100-82 100-83 (14Ap33)

8% Baa J99? (Br DM Var) -DM1 05-2

9%%Bds 1 997(Br£1 0004 10000) -

£103% (14AP93)
TSB Group PLC 12% Subord Bos 2011 (Br

£100004100000) - £118% % (8Ap93)

Tarmac Finance (Jersey) LdB%% Cnv Cep
Bds 2006 (Reg £1000) - £89% 100

Tate&Lyta mtFtn PLCrTawALyle PLC5%%
T&UtFnGdBds 2001 1B0 W/WuT&LPLC
- £90%

Tsaco PLC 10%% Bds 2002 fBrSVar) -

£111% (14AR93)
Tosco Capital Ld9% Cm Cap Bds

ansftRea et) - ei is-/, % 20 % %
9% Chv&p Bds 2005(BriSa00SiaO00}
- £118%

Thames Water PLC9%% CrivSubardBda
2006(Br£SOOO&50000) - £138%

THORN EMI Capital NV5K% GM Red Cnv
Prl 2004 (BrtSOOO) - £131

31 Group PLC9K% NE
1994(BiCTOOtMia)00) - £103.15
10%% Gtd Bds 2001(Br£l 000410000) -

£112%. (13Ap93)
Toyota Motor Corporatkxi5^2S% Bds

1998 (Br S Var) - 3103.06 (8Ap33]
Wetoh Water PLC10%% Bds 20fe (Br

£5000410000) - CM2.8
Woolwich BuHtflng Society 11% Nts

1996(Br£1 00041 0000) -£110%.
10%% Subord MB 2017 (Br £ Vu) -

£102%*
SBABSCIOm HW Rra NE 22H2/95 -

CBS"* 99 (BAp93)

SwedenpOngdom ofl52000m 5%% NE
1995 (BrS Var) - Si 02.37

eeoom 7%% mb anaor - tioo%. %

Sterling issues by Overseas

Borrowers No. of bargains Irickidedfl

Au3tnifla(CorTmonwOTBh of) 11%% Ln Stk

»1SIHes) - £12014 (8ApB3)
Bank of Greece 1 0K% Ln Stk zoiOptog) -

£107 (l4Ap93)
European Mvestment Bank9% Ln Stfc

2001 (Hag) -£108% 7
954% Ln Stk 2009 - £109% (8Ap83)
10%% Ln Stk 2004(Rflg) -£11554

FtntandJRepuMc of) 11»% Ln Stk 2009
[Reg] -EI20*.(8Ap83)

International Bare for Rec 4 Qav8%% Ln
Stk201«Reg) - £110% (14Ap93)

Now Zealandl1X% Stk 2008(Reg} -
£119% 2054

Province de Quebeci2i4% Ln Stk 2020 -
£127% (13Ap83)

3wedan(Nngdom of)9%% Ln Stk

20l4(Rag) - £108% % (14Ap03)
9K% Ln Slk 2014(8 r)

- £108% %
(14ApS3)

Listed Companles(exclud1ng

Investment Trusts)
No. Of bargains Inckided34216

AAH Hldga PLC42% Cum PH £1 - 50
(14Ap93)

ABB Kent PLC8% Uns Ln Stk 88(03 -

£100*
ASH Capital HnanceiJene)4Ld9%% Cnv

Cap BdS 2008 (Reg Unfta 100p) - £33
(1*Ap93)

Abbuat Adas Fund Shs of NPV(Scerflng

Ptjrtfofo] - £1.0924>

Ae^» Group PLC55% CnvCum Red Prf

1999 10p -33
Aetna Malayatan Gromh RxxHCayman)Ld

OrdSO.OI -5854 0%
Albert Fbher Group PLCADR (10:1) -

58.87

Alexon Group PLC82Sp (Net) Chv CUm
RedPrtiOp -85

AUed London Properties PLC 10%% 1st

Mig Deb 6tk 2025 - £10554 r “
ABad-Lyona PLCADR (1:1) - 5854

U3Ap93)
554% Cum Prl El - 58
7)4% Cum Pri £1 -77
354% Red Deb Stk 87/97 - £99%
(14Ap93)

A/Sed-Lyww PLC 754% Red Deb Stk 88/93

- £99% (13Ap83)
11%% Deb S0c2009 - £124% <8Ap83)
854% Uns Ln Stk - £54% (14ApB3)
7%% Uns Ln Stk 83f98 - £88%

AMs PLC6-5% Cnv Cum Non-Vig Red PH
£1 -58%

American Brands IncShs ol Com Stk

$3,125 -530.6*
Anglian Water PLC5%% Mdmc-Unkad

LnSBt 2008(60418%) - £135
Armour Trust PLC 10K% Una Ln SUt 81/98

- £38 <14ApS3)
Assodatad British Foods PLC5*% Uns

Ln Stk 87/2002 SOp - 40(l4Ap93)
rr,% Una Ln Stk 87/2002 SOp - 46
|14Ap93)

Attvroods PLCADR (5:1) - $0
Attwoods IRnanca) NVSWp Gtd Red Cm

Prf 5p -85 7 % (BAp33)
Austin Reed Group PLCB% Cum Pri El -
79% (13Ap93)

Automated Security(Hldga; PLC5% Cnv
Cum Rod Pri £1 -926
6% Cm Cum Red Prf £1 -7354 4 .04

2\ 54 .48 % % 8 %
B.A.T Industries PLCADR (1:1) -

513-87453 % % 3
BET PLCADR (4:1) - 56%
BM Group PLC4.flp (NaQ Cm Cum Red

Prf 20p - 19 .49 % 20 20 K 56 % 1 2

BOC Group PLC 3-6% Cum 2nd Pri £1 -
3* (BAp93)
(2K94 Una t/t Stk 20t2/17 - £128%

BTP PLC75p(Net) Cm Cum Red Prf lOp
- 186(14Ap93)

BTR PLC ADR (4:1) - S37J8 (14Ap93)
BaOe Gifford Technology PLCWarrants to

subtorOrd -2(14Ap83)
Bank of beland(Gownar 8 Co of)UniB
NCP Stk Srs A Cl & £9 Uoukttfen -
£11% (14Ap93)

Bank of W4ea PLC1354% Subord Uns Ln
Stk 95/97 - E112(l3Ap93]

Barclays PLCADR (4:1) - 525% (l4ApS3)
Barctays Bank PLCB54% Uns Cap Ln &«

88/83 - £99%
18% Uns Cap Ln Stk 2002/07 - £142%
(ISApBSI

Beringa PLC8% Cum 2nd Frit £1 -102%

0%% Non-Cum Prf £1 - 121 % a %
Barr 8 WaBace Amok) Trust PLCOrd 2Sp

-430
Barrow Hepburn Group PLC 7.75% Cum

Prf £1 - 85 (8Ap93)
Bass PLCADR (2:11 - El 1-22 8 17.*0942
10%% Dab Stk 2016 - £113% JB

(14AP93)
714% Ur» Ln Stk 92/97 -£99

Bess mvestnwras PLC7%% Urn Ln Stk
92/97 - £97

Bettway PLC9S% Cum Red Prf 2014 £1 -
1102H(MAp93)

Bargesen d-y AS"B" Non Vtg She KK&5
- NK96H .893 % 754 (l4Ap93)

Btadwood Hodge PLC9% Cun Red Prf
£1-24 ((4Ap93)

BtoeUamar Entertainment CotpShg Com
Stksaio - 519^24974 (13AP93)

Bkm Ckjie Mustries PLCS%% 2nd Deb
Stk <984/2009 - £78%
8%% Uns Ln Stk(1975 or aft) - £84%

BodtSngton Group PLC8%% uns Ln Stk
2000/05 -E89l00p3Ap93)
9%% Cnv Uns Ln Stk r

^Wlcaor^,) -sia

Cun Red Pri £1 -111%3%
Brant Wkliar Group PLCWe to Sub tar

Ord -4
3rd Non-CumCmRed 2007/10

£1 -6
Bristol Water PLC8%% Cum bid Prf £1 -

118K*
Bristol Water Hldga PLC Ord £1 -940 40
SO
8.78% Cum Cnv Red Pri 1968 Shs £1 -

IBS f14Ap93)
Bristol 8 West Building Society 13*%

Perm Inc Bearing She £1000 -tliB* %
% %t %9

Britannia BuMng Society 13% Perm Int

Bearing Shs £1000 -£120% 1 % %
British Airways PLCADH {10:1} -

$44.74851«% 5®
amah Alcan AkmMimi PLC10%% Deb

Stk 2011 - £103 (8ApB3)
BritEb-Amertcan Tobacco Co LdS% Cum

prf Stk Cl - 64%
(5% 2nd CtmW Stk £T - 65

BrttEh Peirolewn Oo PLC8% Cum 1st Prf

£1 -88(14Ap93)
9% Cum 2nd Prf £1 - 97

Brush Steel PLCADR tl&D - 513 % 3 4
4 %

British Sugar PLC 10%% Red Deb Stk

2013 - £118%*
Brtxton Estate PLC9JW% 1st Mtg Deb Stk

2026 - £96% (8ApS3)
10%% 1st Mig Deb Stk 2012 -£111%

Brown & Tewse Group PLC7% Cum Prf

£1 -85
BrewnUQhn) PLCS%% Sec Ln Stk 2003 -

£70
BmmerfHP.JHldge PLCB%% 2nd Cum Prf

£1 - 115%
Bund PLC7% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 95/97 -

£99
Burmah Casual PLC 751% cum Rad Prf £i

-70
9% CumM £1 -82

Bumdane imestmenD PLC 15% Uns Ln
38(2007/12 -£118(14AoB3)

Burton Group PLC8% Cnv Una Ln Stk

tSSSQOOl -E92
CaVomta Energy Co IneSha of Com Stk

50.0676 - 518%
Capital & Cotariies PLC9%% Uns Ln Stk

91/96 - £90%
CeriEE Group PLC*J8% (NeQ Red Cm

Prf 1998 EI - 50
Carlton Commtnlcatlons PLC7%% Cm
Subord Bds 2007(Reg £5000) -

£129)1*
CaterpBar IncShs of Com Stk 51 -

*80.8935* -8792*
Cemex CorporaBonSha of Com Stk 5025

-530-4
Chartwood AWance Hctos Ld7%% Una Ln

Stk SOp -323J8Af^)
Cheam Group PLC49% Prf £1 -71%

(8ApS3)
Cheltenham & Gtoucesier Bren Socl1%%
Perm mt Bearing Shs £50000 - £112%
%

Chepstow Racecourse PLCOrd 25p - 760
(13A»93)

Cheater Waterworks Co315%(Fmly
4%%)Prf Stk - £5300

CMBngton Corporation PLCS% Cnv lire

W Stk 1999 - £72% 3S (14Ap03)

Ctayhhhe PLC95% Subord Cnv Uns Ln

Stk 2000/01 - E83(8Ap93)
aevebmd Place Holdings PLC 10%% Red
Deb Stk 90/95 - £100 (8Ap93)

12%% Red Deb SA 2008 - £126%
(8Ap93)

Co-Operative Bank PLC9-2S% Moo-Cum
Irid Prf El - 120% %

ContS Parana PLC6%% Uns Ln Stk

2002/07 - £8S (14Ap93)

7H% Uns Ln SE 9095 - £98
Code VtyeOa PLC 4.9% Cum Prf £1 - 69

Commercial Union PLC8%% Cum trrd Prf

£1 - 108% % 9
055% Cum krd Prf £1 - 116U V, X

Cookeon Group PLC*a% Cum Prf £1 -

67 (14Ap93)
Cooper (Frederick) PLCSJp (Net) Cm Red
Cum Pig Prf lOp - 80% 2

Courtaukte PLC5% Cum 1st Prf £1 - 57

5%% Una Ln Slk 94/96 - £95*
8%% Uns Lit Slk 94/96 - £98
7'.t% Uns Ln Stk 94/98 - £98 % 9%
7K% Uns Ln Stk 2000/05 - £96

Croda mwmabonfll PLC 6.6% Cun Pri £l
-87

Duty Mail 6 General Trust PLCOrd 50p -

£91
aigaty PLC485% Cum Prf £1 - 72%
Dares Estates PLC 7.75% Cm cum Red

Prl £1 -4%
ebanhams PLC7%% 2nd Deb Slk 91/98
- £98% (14Ap83)
77.% Uns Ln Slk 2002/07 - £82
7%% Uns Ln Slk 2002/07 - £88%

ewhwst PLCOrd lOp -49 504
Dunlap PEntauons Ld6% Ctan Prf £1 -67
B Ora Mtikig&Exptoraiian Ca PLCOrd

lOp - 470 TO (l4Ap93)
EngtEh China Clays PLCADH (3:1) -

S2D2945 (14Ap93)
Brkmson(l-M.)rTetofon«ik8ab(>liigel)Ser

B(Reg)8KiO - 537.14 37.2 37^081
3751 SK275 J1 8 6 % % % J5 % .78

9l 7 7Q8 «36

Euro OfaHiey S.CAShs FRIO (Depositary

Reoefpa) - 10.05 10.1 KU5 iOJ 103
10.35
St» FH10 (Br) - FR853 33 » 6 8

Eixopaan LeEure PLC8.75p (Net) Cnv
Cum Red Prf 25p - 15%

Eurotunnel PlC/Euronmnaf SA Units

(Sicavam Inscribed) - FR392 -35 55%
.8640.18

Emred Banfon PLC725p (Nat) Cnv Red
Prt26p -88
1 1 25p Cum Red Prf 2005 lOp -88 93
4

First National Finance CorpPLC7% Cnv
Cum Red Prf £1 - 117

Brans PLCADR ffcl) - $1042 (14Ap90>

5K% Urn Ln Stk 20048)9 - £74
(13ApS3)

Foflras Group PLCOrd 50-40
Forts PLC 10.5% Mtg Deb Slk 91/98 -

£101%.
9.1% Una Ln Stk B5/2000 - £102%

Fortrtum $ Moran PLCOd Slk £1 - tSS

(13Ap93)
Friend* HoMta PLC4%% Cnv Cum Red

PrTEI - 73 ]14Ap93)
6% Cnv Cum Red Prf £1 - 109

(13Ap93)
7% Cm Cum Red Prf £1 -88

GN *net Norm; LdShs DK100

-

NK386.S1
aT. Chile Growth Fund LdOrd 50.01 -
£19*

General Aeddem PLCB%% Cun Ind Prf

El - 114% 5 5 »
General aoc FiraBUfe Assc Carp PLC

7fc% Uns Ln Sik 92S7 - £98%
General Electric Co PLCADR (1:1) - SS.1

.11

aenstnor HEgs PLCOrd Csp 25p - 123
<8ApS3)

Obbs ft Dandy PLC Old lOp -85
(14Ap93)

Glaxo Group LdB%% Uns Ln Slk 88/95

SOp -48
7%% Uns Ln Stk 86*5 SOp - 49%
<13Ap93)

Gfynwsd Msmadorei PLC 10%% (Jni Ln
Stk 94/99 - £103% (8Ap93)

Grampian Hldga PLC7% Cum Prl £1 - 06

(13Ap93)
Grand Metropolian AC6% Cum Prf £1 -

66% (14Ap83)
Great Rorffand Estates PLC9S% isiMtg
Deb Slk 2016 -£1Q2

Greet Universal Stores PLC8»% Red Uns
Ln Stk - £88 (13Ap93)
8»% Lira Ln Slk 93/98 - £99%
(UApSQ

Graenals Group PLC8% Cum Prf £1 -

105 (14Ap93)
11%% Deb Stk 2Q14 - £122%
954% Ind Uns Ln Stk - E96K

Greycoat PLC9K% Cum Red Prf 2014 £1

-29
Gutanees PLCADR (&1) - S3834
- rasa RWit Ind Aco Fund LdPtg Red

I $0J01(piropesn Equity Fd) - £17S
0

•^ssssssam1^
7Z&9876 SH72^2987S 3 3 .14964

11.59% Subord Bds 2002 (Reg) -

£111% 23
11.89% Suboid Bds 2002 (Br £V*rf -

£114 (14Ap93)
HaStax BuSdWg Satiety 12% Perm lot

Bearing ShsEI (Reg £50000] -C121V
2(13Ap63)

Hsmmerstm Prop EvADev corp PLCOrd
2Sp - 357 80 2 3%$

Hardys & Hansom PLCOrd 5p - 232
Hepworth Capita] Fkianca UHi-2S%Cm
Cap Bds 2006 (Reg) -130% .82 T H %

n intemnttorial Pi

BowPiorpo PLC7% Uns Ln Stk 9Q/9G -
£90(l3Ap93)

Bradford & Ongiey BuBdlng Society 1 1 %%
Perm hn Bearing Sits £10000 -£113%

13% Perm mt Beartog Shs £10000 -
£128% 7V %

Brawe(TJAJJLXMdgs) PLC'A' Non.V
OTO25P -140%1(14Ap93)

Brent Chemicals International PLC9%

I PLC8%% Uns Ln
Stk 89/94 - £989

HB Samuel intarCurronwFundPiQ Red
PrfSOOt - £3ZZ (8ApS3J

WBsduwn Mdgs PLCADfflCl) - 59JS
Hokiies Protection Group btcSiu of Com

Stk S0J& - 57*
Housing Rnenee Corporation Ld 1 1%%
Deb Stk 201 6 - E114K> (14Ap93)

lAWS Group PLC8% Subord Chv Uns Ln
NUlr£1 -K70|14Ap83)

IS HrratByan Fund NVQrd FL0.01 -$7»
rt3Ap93)

losksid Frozen Foods HHga R-CCnv Cum
Red Prf 2Qp - 180 .41 Y.

Bngworih Morris tSattafee) Ld7%
Non-Cun Prf SOp - 19

Inch Kenneth Kafeng Rubber PLC 10p -

420
Incheape PLC12K% Una Ln Sik 99/98 -

£102%
Industrie/ Control Services Qrp PLCOrd
100-1201

kE Stock EkChenge of UKaRep oflrUl
7%% Mig Deb Brk 90/95 - £99%
(14Ap93)

Waft Ute PLCOrd trOJ. 10 -02 2JHp 196

8% 9% 1E200 p 202
Jonjine Methewn hUqs LdOrd SO55
(Hang Kong Regwor) - £4J6
SH6X078Z 1 tO&3l 3S 1573 .66051!

42467

Jattlne Strategic Hidgs LdOrdW-K
(Bermuda RegEfer) -SHZ3^086Z

(Kege /tong Hggtmri -

JessUM PLC73p (Net) Cnv Cum RodW
SOp -88

Johnson S Firth Brown PLCt/% Uns La
Stk 93/98 - £96 (i4Apfl3)

Johnson Group Cleaners PlC7£p (Net)

Cm Cun Red Prf IDp - 164 (1*Ap33)
Johnson,Metdiey PLC6% Cm Cum Prf £1
-770 70

Jones & Shipman PLC4.9% Cum Pri 2Sp
- 14

Kenning Motor Grout PLC5%% Cum Prl

£1 - 57 (14Ap93)
Keppel Corporation LdOrd SSI -

SS7J3752
Kvaernar A.S. Free A Shs NK12SO -

NK 196.4 %
Ladbroke Hotrfs Ld 10%% 1st Mtg Deb
S* 94/99 - £100%

Land Secutaes PLC7%% 1st Mig Deb Slk

91/96 -£96%
9% 1st Mtg Deb Sik 96/2001 -£104%
(14Ap93)

Laporta Amatgamatlan PLC8% Deb Stk

93/96 - £100%
LASMO PLC10%% Deb S* 2009 -

E111% (13Ap93)
Leads & Hctoeck BuadnqSorfety 1S%%

Perm int Bearing She £1000 - £122%
3b

Leeds Permanent BuAfing Society13%%
Perm Int Bearing £00000 -.£131 %

j PLC5% Cum Prl

Stk EI - 92 (1*Ap93)
7%% Cun Prf 3tk £1 - 60(l3Ap93)

UT Holdings PLC 9.47% Cum Red Prf 5p
- 10$ 2

London Securities PLCOrd Ip - 2%

UmhonCAOR (1:1) - £025 S 12 21

23
10%% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 97/2002 -

£105*
Lookers PLC8% Cm Cum Red Prf £1 -

100 2 (!4Ap93)
LcnrfWm) & Co PLC 6.75% Cun Cm Red

Prf El - 115
Ume(Rabert H.| « Co PLCAH% tar Cum

Prf El -30(14Ap93]
Luces industries PLC 10%% Uns Ln SE

92/97 - E100M13AP90)
MEPC PLC9%% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 97/2002

- £107% (8Ap93)

10%% 1st Mtg Deb Slk 2024 - £117
(13ApB3)
6% Uns Ln Slk 200005 - £98

McAlpirafAllied) PLC9% Cun Prf £1 -97
McCarthy & Stone PLC 8,76% Cum Red
PrfaOHCI -37%(l3ApS3)
7% Cm uns Ln Stk 99/04 - £43 8
(13Ap93)

Mclnerrwy Properties PLC ’A" Ord Mui.10
-IE0456

McMuRen 4 Sons Ld6'.i% Cum PrfEI -

9*
Manchester Snip Canal Co5% Perp Prf El

- £20%
4% Perp Ceb SBt - £40 (l3Ap93l

Mandarin Oriental imemat/onai LdOrd
SO 05 (Bermuda Reg) - SH7.8375
(14Ap93)
Ord S0.05 (Hong Kong Reg) - $H7%
JS34125 (I4A0931

Marks 4 Spencer PLCADR (&1) - £21.12

533%
7% Cum Prf £1 - 78 (14Ap93)

Marshatrs UnivarsaJ PLC7%% Cum Red
Pri El - 83(13Ap93)

Medevs PLCADR (4:1) - S1Z.9 3.02

MenztesMohn) PLC9% Cun Prf £1 -110

Merchant RataK Group PLC8*;% Cnv Uns
Ln Stk 9atK - £81 (14Ap93)

Merowy mterrattonai inv Trust LdPtg Red
Prf Ip (Reserve Fund) - £50.9529

Mercury Of/share Sterling Trust Shs of

NPV(H.American Fund) - 170J»
(14AP9S)

Mersey Docks 3 Harbour Co6%% Red
Deb Slk 94«7 - £96%
B%% Red Deb Slk 96/99 - £927.

Midland Bank PlC7%% Subord Uns Ln
Stk 83/93 - £99% 1 00 (l3Ap03)

10%% SuboTO Uns Ln Stk 9198 -

£101 %
t PLC 10% Cun Prf £1 -99

MM Corporation Com Shs Of NPV -£12
(!3Ap93)

Moutt ChadOHn Investments PLC 10£%
1st Mtg Deb Stk 2014 - £105% %

NMC Group PLCwarrants to sub for Shs
-53
7.7Sp (Neil Cum Red Cnv Prf lOp -

79*
National Power PLCADR (Ittl) - 552.93

(HAp93J
National Westminster Bank PLC7% Cum

Prf £1 -73
9% Subord Ura Ln Stk 1983 - £100 %
«&

12%% Suboid uns Ln SVc 200* -

£124%
New Central WHursWrarand Areas Ld

no50 -E3%
NewcasOe Building Society 12%% Perm

Interest Bearing Shs El 000 - £124
North Housing Assoowmn OfZero Cpn Ln

Slk 2027 - 225 (13Ap93)

North Mktand Consbuctkxi PLCOrd 10p
-28|14Ap93)

North ol England Bidding Society 12%

%

Perm tnt Hearing (£1000) - £121
Pacific Gu A Bectric CoSha of Com Stk

S5 -S34V*

Paramount Comnmrtcations ktcCorn Stk

*1 - S50S * (13AP93)
Parkland T«dtte(H(dg9) PLCOid ZSp - 160
70

Pearson PLC 13.625% Uns Ln Stk 2007 -

£132% (14ApB3)
Peel Hdgs PLC10% Cum Prf SOp - 58

(14Ap93)
5^5% (Net) Cnv Cum Non-Vtg Pri £1 -

83
Pool South East Ld8K% Uns Ln Stk 87/97

- £56(8ApB3)
10% 1st Mig Deb Stk 2026 - £04% %

Peninsular & Cranial Steam Nav Co3%
Cum Pfd Stk -£50*

Peridra Foods PLC8p(Naq Cum Cm Red
Prtiap -10S7

Petroflna SA Ord Shs NPV (Br tn Denom
1A 8 10) - BF92S4 93 310 28 43 66 7

80 400 12 32 76
PEX Group PLC35% Cum Prf £1 - 26

Ptttard Gamar PLC9%% Cum Prf £1 -

01% (14ApS3)
PlanEbrook Group PLCB.75% Cm Prf

(f3ApS3)
Portamouth&Smdflriand NewspapersPLC
T1S% 2nd Cum Prf £1 - 132 (14Ap93)

PotgEuraniat Platinums LdOrd R0D25 -

120(13ApS3)
PoweO Duftryn PLC4%% Cum Prf SOp -

25
RjwerGen PLCADR (10:1) - *5095

(14Ap93)
RMc Service Enterprise Group Inc Shs of

Com SIX Of NPV - *34% (13Ap93)

OJcka Group PLC 10% Cum Prf £1 -114
R-EAHtdra PLC12% Cm Uns Ln Stk

2000 -rao
RPH Ld9% Uns Ln S6i 8812004 -£99
RTZ CorporaBon PLC3329% "A* Cum Prf

£1 -48* _
Race/ Electronics PLCADR (2:1) -S8C8

(6Ap93)
Rank OrganEorion PLCAOfl (1:1) - £8.78
Ransomes PLC82Sp (Net) Cum Cm Prf

12JSp - 65 7
Rsedcut International PLC8V%UmLn

Stk 88/93 - £99 (14Ap93)

Rackttt A Cosnan PLC6% Cum Prf £1 -

S3 5%
Resort HOME PLC 12.373% 1st Mtg Dab

Slk 2018 -£11S
Rets* Corporation PLC4_56% (Fmly 6%%)
Cum 3rd Prf £1 -63

Robinson Bros (Ryders Green) Ldll%
Cum Prf £1 - 129

Ropnar PLC11%% Cun Prf £1 - 132
RuaseVAtexandar) PLC 5.75% Cum Cm
RedPrl - 69 9

SHK Mdoneda Fund LdOd *1 -SB
Wta to Sub tor Ord -S8% 8% (8Ap93)

Saatcm * Snatch! Co PLCADR (3:1) -

S7%
8% Cnv Uns Ln Sdr 2018 - £67

Scamronte Hidgs PLC7J2Bf> (Het) Cnv
Cum Red Prf 2Qp - 90 » 1
5.76% Cm Cum Red Pit El - 97 B
(14Ai*3)

SChnektoretS.) A Son LdS% Cum Red
Prf(2000 or afterfd -59(14Ap93)

Schott PLC5%% Cnv Cum Red Prf

2006/11 H -93% 4 4ES(14Ap83)
Schrodu Japanese Warrant RmdLdCR
On Denom 100 She A lOOQOSha) -

*160
ScoUsh Hydro Qeeato PLCtkd SOp -
339 9 %%4011%22K%3344*5
S3»%86%7%8

Scottish Life Aseurenea Co7»% Uns Ln
S6« 97J20C2 - E89(13Ap33)

Scottish A Newcastle PLC4.s% Cum Prf
£1 - 81 (8Ap93)
7% Cnv Cum Prf n -208

Scottish Power PLCOrd SOp -320 30-34
K 1 1 J4 K22%83% 4 .84 5 5%
34 % % .84667

Sears PLC4M (Fmiy 7%) -A' Cun Prf £1
- TO

Seeurioor Group PLC43B% Cum Pta Prf

£1 -£120
Severn RNar Crossing PLC6%

todsx-Unked Deb Slk 2012 -£tl7% %
(13Ap93)

Shell TraraputATraKDngCo PLCOrd Shs
(Dr) SSp (Cpn 190) -685*

Shfefd Group PLCOrd Sp - 12
944% (Net) Cnv Cum Red Prf £1 - 22 3
(13Ap93)

Sfcnon Ens^neering PLC7.7S% Cun Red
Prf 92/97 £1 -98

600 Group PLC 11% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 -
£99

Stopfon ButkSng Society 12/.% Perm Int

Bearing Sin £1000 - £114% %

SSngsftyOLC.JPLCOra 26p - 135 ((3Ap83)

sreei New CDurt PICWarrants to 3UD re

Old -506
"A" Warrenm toMb for Ord - SO
12% Subord Uns Ln Stk 2001 - £107
p4ApB3)

Smfth (WJL) Group PLC -S' Ord 1 0n -0*
I14AP33]

SmiHiKBns Beecham PLCADR (Sri) -

*81.9
SmttiKIrn Beecham PLCSm/thKOnsAOR

(6:1) - S27K 935 J5 % % 95 965
Smuflt(Jefteraan)Group PLC10%% Uns

Ln Stk 75/95 - 097% <!4Ap93)
Spanish Smaller CompsnMe FuidWts to

Sub for Shs S3 -S0%*
Speyhawk PLC9.75% Cum Rad Prf 2014

Cl -7
St&g Furrttis* PLCm Cum Prf £1

— 102
StoneM Holdings PLC10%% Cum Prf £1

-90
Svw^tohn) A Sane PLCOrd 2Sp - 410

(BAp93)
Symonre Engineering PLCOrd 5p - 23

T Fff^BlO.1% Mig Dab SSt BOSS -

£100%
ll*%Mtg Debitor 05/2000 -EIOTa

(l3Ap93)
TSB Grom PLC10%% Subord Ln Stk

2008 -£111%
TSB MB Samuel Sank Holding Co PLC8%
Uns Ln Slk 89/84 -£99%

Tata A Lyta PLCADR (4-1) - S2SJBB

WeKUnd Group P'XWamnto to sub for

Cnv Cun Prl SI - 202 0
Whttfiread plCB Ord 2Sp - MO
7%3nJCbriPHStkE> -70(14Ap93)

7U% Una Ln Slk 9S99 - £98%
lOS'a Uns Ln Stk 200005 -£ii«-»

(8Ap93)
Wfecms Group PLCOlrf «to - Bv*
'.iraSscn A HKtteflfHldffl] Ld5%CumW

SSr 21(Ta* Free ToSJD) - 74 (14AcB31

waSsConocn acup PLCADR (5:1) -

Sl4*k (14AP93)
WBscf^OormabylHtSsa PLC«% Cum Prf _l

- 70 (14ApS3|
WMsn A East Denb water Co4
PasgOrtSSm -E2850

Xerox CcrpCom Stk SI - ST93V__ __
York ivatemorks PLCOrd top - 25663
ftMsan
Warrants to sub ter Ord - ;29 (14Ap93)

Yorkshtre-Tyne Tree TV Hidgs PLCWra to

sub lor Ord - S0 1 2 3%
Yufe Ca» A Co PLC t f Cum Rad Prf

1998T20G3£1 - 123
. „

Zambia Ccraottdatod Capper NSnos Ld“
Orfl KIO - 300 (13Ap93)

Investment Trusts
No. of bargame inctuc!edl896

mw™Mn T
5
=.«.cir5.'i«-»> s*

20ifi - S36{l3Ap93)

jdix
wckkJedStS

P«-C8pg»n Cun Cnv Red

Prf top - iWlfl^
10b - 32

Banner Homes Group PLCOrd 1W

FBO^HOtortSs PLCOrd 1r£0.S0 - IE1-6

aMw PLCOrtt25p -21033520

M^md A Scortsh Rssouces PLCOrd

NacSMvOraipLifCe# sm of npv -

aS* PLC6.9% («et) cum Red

r^^^CmCumRsd
Prf £7 -EO.l(13Ap33)

6%%(4SS% plus Ust cradmCum Prf £1

-71
Taylor Woodrow PLC9%% 1st Dab

Slk 2014 - £9Sf8ApS3)
THORN ail PLCADR (lit) - S139944
(14Ap99

31 PLC9% ’A- Dab Sfk 91/94 - £99%
Tooa) Group PLC4U%Farp Deb Sik -

£45
7N% Ura Ln Stk 69.94 - £99

Tops Estates PLC10W% 1st Deb Stk

2011/16 - £105%. (134083)
TVxBsrJCsnadayAMBxksn Estates PLC
SS% Cun PrfCi -57

House PLC5-575% Cum Prf El

9%% Ura Ln Slk 200005 - £94
10%% Uns Ln Stk 2001/08 - £99

TraraaHandc Hofcflnga PLCB 6% Cmr Pri

£1 -93% 5
Trusmo. finance PLC11%% Sev Deb Stk

2016 -£121%(8ApS3)
UUgsttr PLC3% Uhs tn S* SMS -

(14Ap93)
6%% Ura Ln Stk 91/56 -£S7(MAp93]

UnBavar PLCADR (4rf) - S69.7 (13Ac93)

S%% Lbn Ui Stk 91/2006 - £S9%
(8ApB3)
8% Uns Ln Sdc 91/2006 -£99% 100%

IMon Hsmational Co PLC6*. Cum Prf

Sik £1 -47
7% Cum Prf Stk £1 -50

Uribad BbcuhsfHklgs) PLCB% Deb S»
63/98 - £99% (14Ap93)

Untted (Onodom Property Co PLC8'Y&
Ura Ln Stk 2000/05 - £77

United Ptsntsftons Africa LdOrd R0£0 -

£024
Value A Incoma Trust PLCWanwas 899c

to sub lor Ord -34(l4Ap33)
VBui Group PLC9.B73% Dab Stk 2015 -
£106

Vadcers PLC6% Cum(Taa Free To 30plPrf

Stk CT -88
Vodatooo Group PLCACfi<rO:f) - £38SS
59% 60.09 % %

waddlngtonUohri) PLC*2% Cum Prf £1 -

61 (HAP93)
Warbura (S.G.) Group PLC7V.S. Cum Prf

£1-102
CmrDfd25p -370

WaBoome PLCADR (1:1) - S1I% 2*952 -
Weds Fargo A CompanyShs of Com S*

S5 -S114-741169*
wereUtave Property Corp PLC9l5*« let

Mtg Dab Stk 2015 - £9711 (0Ap93)

B«h GBwd Japan Trust PLCWn to Sub

Od Shs - 110 3 5 ^
ciBord SWn NiBXtn PLCWarrams

tn sub tor Ord - 89 H3ApS3)
Bankers mrostmoni Trust PlC35 a cun

Prf S* - £57 (8ApS3)

10%% Drt SW 2016 - £113 <^{»3)
British Assets Trust PLC "A" 5% Prf

SSk(CtsTt) - £52
Brash (rwastmem Treat

Secured Dab Stk Z0i2 - £119%
CSJCJnrestmen: Trust PLCOd 25p -

r^n^?r Gearing Truss PLCOrd SSp - *60

CtrameMstands AW vw Trust LdPtg Red

Prf ip ’128
,

.

China tavesbront A DevefopmentFd Ld

Red PtPg PrftPityPdXTrera m uras ICO]

- S5V, (14AoS3i
Clemente Ksrea Emerging Grewto

Shs SIC (Reg >-u»> - SiQ^_f14ftOT
CcrrfcCdated Venture Trato R-C Sene*

120 TO* to sub tor OTO_-210.

fifih Thrcgmtrf-n Co PLC rSS% Cm ura

Ln SSt JCM - SliBjRmfjq Trrst FLCWts to

Sob fer Orff - 73 3 4 4 Vi 5 -

1

Foreign & Cctoniai SmaWr Co s PLC5%
Cum Prf Slk - £51 (13Ap931

Govett Straisgic tov Trust PLC .0 .% Deb
S*20l6-£itfMttAn93>

Laiartt Select Imestmant Treat LdPWi hw
Prl OIp Goaal Aown* Fund - si t 85

11.89 (8Ap53‘
. _ -

Pis Red Prf 0 ip UJC Active Fund -

£12% 12% 12-3 i3Ap93)

p» Red Prf Dip UK Uqud Assets

Fund -£iO;i*Ac93)
Pig Red Frf 0.1o U K. Indav Pwd -

£13.43 13.43 13.48 (8Ap93)

Ptc Red Prf D ip Evrwa tre!e» Funfl -

£T4J» (t3Ap33)_ _
HtM Ttwbomocon Trustn983) PuC Z&tq

Cpn Deb sar TW8 - (BAjOT
Nortwn Inoust bncrav Trust PLCOTO El

-410
Partoaa French investment Trust PLC Sere

A* Warrants to sub for Crd - 3rV; 515

San “B* Warrann n aw for Ora - 23

Vi 5 |14Ap931
SoWSsti Naocnaf Trust PLC I O'* Ceb Stk

2011 - £1C9%*
Stores Hich-YiekSng Smar Co a TstPLC

Crd 5Co - 120 4 IBAo93)

Stores Investment PLCWarrams to sub far

Ora -S2%*
Swnaras! Trust PLC Warrants ta eub tor

C»d -80
TR Cay London Trust FLC I0'v% Deb
SOeSISO -S1XUUApS3}

Rule 535{2)
No ol barcolns mciuded**/

AtBFund Managers (C1)5,^^ged
Currency fund - £22 3*vy

AckrB Cwr PLCOrd 5p - Ml
Active invesanents PLCOrd 15P - E13

Aa^nomnd Utem Tewas Gnamd LdGob

«5."5sa-4siss®a>>»-
BMM w!£& £^5*

(B.) PLC 75% (Net) Cnv Cum Red ^
£1 - £05 (8Af&3)

Gunon Group LdOnl lOp - El'a

jf2J5fares LdOrd 2Sp -£1J)7(BAP«3)

KTfflnwoii Beraonflnt) Fund Men
Confirental European Fund - DMI 809

(8Ap93) _
Strategic tn* Fd - £1-284

Inc Ettufiy Gwfri me - £2-S*8 (7Ap93)

2J97(l3Ap93)
Le Riche

1

# Stores LdOrff £1 -£25

Lnra^^FC A AthWlc Grounds PLCOrd

£5 - £540 565
Mercury Fund Mtmjlsfe «MjnJ*terairy

irt. Bond Fund - £06*21 0B4M
Merrett Hidgs PLCOrd lOp - £0%
Moabr imemaacwal Grow PLCOfl ip -

£G4 (13Ap93)

National Parking Corp LdOrd top - ELS
3333.3*336

Newoury Racecourse PLCOra £100 -

£2100 (8Ap93)

Pan Amtoarf RmeuKea PLCOrd^P- •"

-S-sassasH*.'
1

-

QrtsfSr Far Eastern GraftFd -

OffSm? oro-ft f=a -nmo* -

QuayFYOparnra Lflft -C1JJ5LL

CxiMM'-'w"
Setter Msnagemam SmidortOwroj ;

--

.

^^SmierES^PMnBcra-ni.iaiB •

ejjsr^ings PLCOrd lOp - £7* :
{

Sated Industries PLCOrd Stop - H)OS - .

0OS25 (13ApS3) - .

Now Ora mpp’w R«W0 - 1

S^^toame Ld*A" Oto £1 -«« -j

SowhemNowWWPor* PLCOrd CT -£££'
2 88 2912.91 1

xrn^aMsfOereeOACoPLCOrtfZSp- ..

£1 92 :
-

v££?£g3HJU»n
wSSSrarmllCo9%% Cum Prf £1 -£1 BS

t^Cm: Prf £1 - £1 * (13Atfl3)

weetaoui US'A- won V Ora 25p - 2l2»-;;
12 65

Ysrra Bros Wine Lodow PECOrd 2S|i

-

n 4 18^831

RULE S3S W W _

'

Bargains marked hs Ncwitfeg

where prtncipte market te ouMfe
the UK and BepUbBc of hM.
Quotation has not been granted in

London and dealing* are- not
recorded in the Official UK

.

ADEL rouniaMB ri- S50 (13*1

Bawto ura ASS i te8j£.«i

CgeBaogeOiMD®,- .... •

M* 18^
.

gy'iyn Sane: Vtvcng 7W.B
FottriE Corn M 0

kun Penet Ca C93
Ksystsnr PWftMcra
iucci Hdsyn OnS 31.0 ,1*4

RUui lUme Crt HHsr 0mZ7fl ftofl

' '

mmpcsi 250 •-

(H Seanh 3? D R* *)

ftsvKm NUgi (*$2,737*8 iM
(toga »w*s Wffl 3 (Mr
ROOinSKi A (13^
&ho» Ltd 8250
Santa Gorton Htaes 300 0,41

Tara* Rcstxras -Sfl

IMH Omreas La« 3154

By raroWufcri of me Smc* Gn*mae CMect

FT-SE ACTUARrES INDICES

The FT-SE 100. FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 indiQjg aod the FTSt

Actuaries Industry Baskets are calculated by The Interoationaiatkdc

^ tin? United Kingdom and RnpufaHc of Ireland. Lumted. --The Wcraauaai

Stock Elxchangeofthetlnited Kingdom runi Republic of Ireland Limited 1993. «
rt8

Tha nVArtuBries All-Share Index Is calculated by TTtt !

ited tn conjunction with the Institate of Actuaries and the Faculty at Actuaries

c The Financial Times limited 1993. All rights reserved

The FT-SE 100. FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 Indices, the FTS1

Actuaries Industry Baskets and the FT-Acftiaries Afl-Sharr Index are saasfpur

of the FT-SS Actuaries Share Indices aeries which are olcnlated m&^asuc
with a standard set of ground rules established by The Ftrfandal TTnMS Itoilft

and London Stock Exchange In ontJunctfon with the Institute of Actttartea aa

the Facultv of Actuaries. •
. „ ,

"FT-SE
-
and “Footsie" are Joint trade marks and service marks of the Lcnda

Stork Exchange and The Financial Tiroes limited.

GET ON TOP OF
YOUR RESEARGH
IN SECONDS!

Looking for background information can be an uphill task. FT PROFILE is an online database that
makes it easy!

You can track down anything you need from back copies of quality newspapers like the Financial
Times, The Times and The Independent.

Just name the subject, press the keys and get the information you need in seconds.
Published reporting from more than 70 international newspapers, business magazines and specialist
sources is available to you instantly. .

If you would like to know more about the range of information available
telephone FT PROFILE on 0932 761444 or complete and return this coupon.

FT PROFILE to part of Itie Financial Thqcs Group • • • - _
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Business is
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Company.
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No. of employees:
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FT,business INFORMATION
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FT PROFILE, PO Box 12.

Swibury-on-Thamos, Middlesex TW767UD
TW 0932 761444
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LONDON STftCIf EVCHANGE

r gilts unsettle equity market = TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
mm Omq to,j to Bataa Dart vane Dtog Dart tone CBMu Bate

By Stove Thompson

THE improvement in market
sentiment for much of the
week all but disappeared yes-
terday as dealers reacted
strongly to extremely disap-
pointing inflation numbers as
the long three-week Easter
account drew to a close.
Already shortened by the

Easter Monday bank holiday
the week’s trading was
severely disrupted by the sec-
ond national railway strike in
two weeks. Many trading desks
were badly affected by the
industrial action but its was
the inflation statistics which
took the heart out of the day’s
trading. “The market's appetite
went out of the window with
the inflation figures." com-
mented the head of trading at

Account Dealing Dates
7W DCMflnBK

Mra M ta 19 Way 10
UPtal nunlurtlHira.

ta 15 tom a toy 30
Laat D—rmu,

ta 18 Mayr toyzi
tanuil to

ta» Mar 17 Jun 1

JSSJgjy^"T ta tow»«*«"> «wo buslnsn daya atoto.

ties houses.
Equities took their cue from

the gilts market where early
minor falls rapidly turned into
substantial losses after the
inflation details were pub-
lished.

The Footsie 100-index ended
a thoroughly disappointing ses-
sion 15.3 lower at 2324.4, leav-
ing the index only 2A higher
on a week which provided
strong evidence in the form of

increasing business confidence,

rises in house prices and an
upturn in car sales, that the
recovery in the UK economy is
well and truly underway
The session began quietly

with dealers opening share
prices marginally below their

overnight closing levels after a
less than convincing perfor-
mance by Wall Street, which
rallied after some hefty early
falls. And London dealers were
unhappy at the steep decline
on the Tokyo market
Opening some 1.7 lower the

Footsie 100 did little more thaw

marie time until the release of
news that the underlying rate
of inflation had risen to 3.5 per
cent shook the market. It trig-

gered a sharp sell off in gilts

where the longer dated stocks,
down around an eighth of a

FT-A All-Share Index

1,450

MOO i.-'

1,350

1300

Sourca: FT Orspruta

fob Mar

1993

point at the opening, quickly
went into reverse and eventu-

ally ended a busy session with
loses extending to just over a
full point Index-linked issues

settled with falls of around %.
The inflation numbers

doused lingering hopes that

UK interest rates could move
lower in the short-term. Ster-

ling fell heavily against the

dollar although it was only

marginally lower against the
D-Mark.
The Footsie future immedi-

ately fell sharply as the infla-

tion implications filtered into

The market, taking the cash
market with it. At its worst the
Footsie 100 was down 22.6 at

2317-1 with traders noting the

appearance of some large lines

of stock.

A modestly firm opening by
Wall Street helped steady the
London market which man-
aged to recoup some of its ear-

lier losses. Turnover was a
creditable 586.7m shares.
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Challenge
fear hits

telecoms
NEWS that AT&T, America’s
biggest telephone operator,
intends to attack the UK mar-
ket focused attention on UK
telecom operators BT and
Cable & Wireless yesterday
and sent both stocks lower in
what some analysts considered
a knee-jerk reaction.

Many telecoms specialists
were surprised to see BT
shares slip 9‘A to 411p on heav-
ier than average turnover of
llm. They argued that as BT
had already applied to operate
in the US it Should have been
no surprise that its US counter-
part would make a quid pro
quo move. They added that
AT&T’s proposals posed a far

greater threat to Cable's tele-

com subsidiary Mercury,
which was targeting the inter-

national market.
Cable shares fell 13 to 729p

with 2.6m traded. The shares
have performed very well on
the back of a strong Hong
Kong market and several UK
buy recommendations. How-
ever. both stocks were further

hit yesterday by the shift away
from recession defensive
stocks to issues geared for
recovery.

Steel hardens
The continuing recovery of

cyclical stocks was illustrated

by the further advance in Brit-

ish Steel. The shares gained
another 4 to 94Sip, having
touched 96p earlier in the day,

as volume rose to a hefty 16m
shares.

This week's strong perfor-

mance of British Steel began
on Thursday after S.G. War-
burg upgraded profit recom-
mendations, and James Capel
reiterated a buy recommenda-
tion. Both said the recent price
increases are likely to hold and
will thus prompt a recovery in
the group’s figures.

Other brokers remain cau-
tious but several are expected
to turn positive in the next
week or so.

Lasmo flounders
Oil exploration and produc-

tion group Lasmo ended a diffi-

cult week under renewed pres-
sure. The shares closed 5‘/t

lower at 142Vttp, having
equalled the 1993 low of 141'Ap
at one stage. Dealers said that
tbe sellers appeared on the
scene after S.G. Warburg Secu-
rities lowered its net asset
value for the group, along with
a general reappraisal on the
exploration production subsec-
tor.

Lasmo was the worst per-

former in the Footsie 100 index
last month, falling by more
than 14 per cent after the trou-

bled group slashed the final

dividend.

Dealers said the continued
selling also reflected lingering

worries that Lasmo might lose

its Footsie 100 status when the
FT-SE Steering Committee
meets on June 9.

Renters suffers
The impact of recent cur-

rency shifts, arbitrage activity

and analysts’ caution con-
spired to push down Renters
Holdings. The shares, already
under pressure, fell a further
25 to 1277p. At that level ana-
lysts said the stock was well

supported.

The shares are ex-dividend
in the UK but not in the US
and the disparity between
prices has prompted arbitrag-

ing which has forced the price

down.
Also, UBS discussed the com-

pany at the morning meeting,

particularly reports that a bro-

ker had switched from Reuters

new electronic trading system
Dealing 2000-2.

News that Hanson was
returning to the acquisition
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trail added encouraged further
buying of the stock which
added i‘/« at 233%p on heavy
turnover of 8.9m.

RTZ, the world's largest min-
ing company, fell 10'/i to 647Vjp
after copper prices hit a five
and a half year low.

SnuthKline Beecham lifted 6

to 419p in the 'A's as a result of

the announcement late on
Thursday that the company
had settled its patent dispute
with Glaxo over tbe anti-nau-

sea treatment ondansetron.
The removal of uncertainty
was broadly positive for both
companies but was unable to

counter the persistent selling

pressure on Glaxo which ended
the day a net 8 lower at 554p.

Transport and distribution

group NFC shook off recent
weakness after S.G. Warburg
turned buyers of the stock.

Pointing out that NFC had
underperformed the market by
15 per cent over the last quar-

ter, Mr Andrew Fitchie at the

securities house said NFC
remained attractive on funda-
mentals with good US and UK
exposure. The shares rose 6 to

247p on turnover of 2.8m.

Shell Transport edged up 2!A

to 583%p with heavy turnover

of 5.8m shares said to have
been stimulated by sizeable

switching from Royal Dutch.

An early attempt at a rally

in the regional electricity

stocks (recs) and the power
generators prompted minor
gains in the sectors but these

were mostly eroded as the
wider market tumbled after the

inflation numbers. One securi-

ties houses was said to have
been especially positive on the

generators, citing expectations

of above average dividend
growth.

All the utilities sectors have
come under pressure this week
as some institutions have
switched from the safer high-

yielding areas of the market
into recovery stocks.

PowerGen was the most
resilient, closing 3 up at 347‘/ip.

National Power edged up 1% to

341%p.
Water stocks, which outper-

formed the market by 8 per
cent during the first quarter,

remained out of favour. The
Footsie stocks were given
another mauling

, with Thames
13 off at 5l3p, North West 11

lower at 491p. Anglian down 10

at 5Q5p and Severn Trent down
11 at 49lp.

S.G. Warburg continued to

tell clients to reduce weight-

ings. It says the sector will

underperform ahead of next
summer’s expected outcome of

the regulatory review. The
water companies are expected

to reveal capital expenditure

plans for the next five years
later this month.

Irish-based fresh produce
and foods group Fyffes jumped
23 to I23p, after It said it bad
received an approach which
might lead to a bid. Geest
moved 4 ahead to 448p, in sym-
pathy.

Bid speculation was once
again heard in United Biscuits

sending the shares 5 up at
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Ordinary Sinn tally changes

Engineering and defence
group Vickers hardened a

penny to 132p as Robert Flem-
ing Securities yesterday reiter-

ated a buy recommendation on
the stock predicting a recovery
for Vickers on the back of a
better performance from its

Rolls Royce cars subsidiary
begining in 1994.

Investors appreciated the
enhanced scrip alternative to

the final dividend offered by
BICC and the shares jumped 13

to 358p.

In the rest of the transport

sector, P&O fell 15 to 547p, on
suggestions that James Capel
had cut profit expectations.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Peter John.
Joel Kfeazo,

Steve Thompson.
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THE release of worse than
expected inflation figures led

to a retreat in stock index
futures, writes Joel KIbazo.

The tentative start in trad-

ing of the June contract on the

FT-SE 100 at 2,853 was the
first indication that a poor ses-

sion lay ahead.

Sporadic buying in tbe first

hour however saw it climb to

2.860 hut this soon ran out of

THE UK SERIES*.

steam leaving the contract to

drift lower. The release of dis-

appointing inflation figures at

11.30am led to active selling

which sent June falling to
2.835.

By 3pm it had fallen to the
days low of 2.819. However
this proved a spur for bargain
hunters and it bounced to fin-

ish at 2332, a fell of 57 on its

previous dose and at a four-

point discount to its estimated

fair value premium to cash of

around 11. Volume Improved
to 7,434 lots.

Expiry of the April stock
options was the main feature

in the traded options which
saw total volume of 25,178
lots. Turnover in the FT-SE
100 option was 10,223. United
Biscuits was the busiest stock

option.
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AMERICA WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Dow mixed as
investors digest
economic data
Wall Street

AFTER a promising start. USshare prices were tradine
merely mixed at midsession
yesterday as investors digested
the latest batch of quarterly
earnings reports, writes Patrick
narverson in New York.

.
At l pm. the Dow Jones

industrial Average was up 7.29
at 3,463.21. The more broadly
based Standard & Poor's 500
was down 0.08 at 448.32. while
the Amex composite was up
0.16 at 419.58, and the Nasdaq
composite 3.32 lower at 667.00.
Trading volume on the NYSE

SAO PAULO rose another 2.7
per cent at midsession, follow'
tag a 9 per cent rise in the
Bovespa index earlier in the
week. Investors welcomed
news that the head of the pri-
vatisation commission was to
stay in his post
Equities have been active

ahead of Monday's options set-
tlement as well as an fears
that the government might
introduce an anti-inflation
package. Inflation currently
stands at 26 per cent a month.

was 168m shares by l pm.
The market opened in a posi-

tive mood, in spite of declining
bond prices and mixed eco-

nomic reports. The trade defi-

cit widened in February to
$7.2bn as exports, after months
of solid growth, fell because of
weakness in overseas econo-
mies. March industrial produc-
tion. meanwhile, was flat.

Although the severe winter
storms of last month was par-

tially to blame for the lack of

output growth the data sug-
gests. nonetheless, that the
economy is not exactly firing

on all cylinders.

Investors chose to ignore the
economic news. Attention was
primarily fixed on quarterly
earnings, although prices
eased in mid-morning as inves-

tors became more cautious
ahead of the afternoon expira-

tion of important options con-

Tokyo rally fails to change the sceptics’s minds
Emiko Terazono reports that serious doubts remain about the recovery of the Japanese economy

tracts which in the past has
created volatile trading.
Among stocks affected by

earnings news. Storage Tech-
nology jumped 53'A to *25%
after reporting first quarter
operating profits or u cents a
share, down from a year ago
but still better than expected.
One of the day’s biggest los-

ers was Gillette, which plunged
$5 to $49 after Bear Stearns
downgraded the stock from
“buy” to "hold". On Thursday,
Gillette announced higher prof-
its, but static sales.

Wal-Mart, which earlier in
the week had told analysts that
sales growth at its stores this
year would not make it into
double-figures, continued to
suffer at the hands of sellers.
The stock fell another $'/» to
$27% in volume of 2m shares
and is now within $2 of its 52-

week low.

Manufacturers of brand-
name consumer products
remained out of favour.
Pepsico fell $1'/. to $37%, Coca-
Cola dropped $1% to $38% and
Procter & Gamble fell $% to
$48%.

JP Morgan climbed $2 to
$73% after analysts raised their
ratings on the stock following
its strong first quarter perfor-
mance.

Canada

TORONTO moved higher at
midday, supported by recent
forecasts showing Canada's
economic recovery gathering
speed in late 1993 and into
1994. The TSE 300 index rose
9.37 to 3,643.50 in volume of

53.8m shares valued at C$35Im.

SOUTH AFRICA
INVESTORS were nervous as

the country braced ttself for

possible weekend violence.

The overall index gained 18 to

3,563 as industrials lost 5 to

4,367. Golds advanced 4 to

1,203. Vaal Reefs fell R2.50 to

R221.00 and De Beers was up
50 cents at R76.

T he sudden rise of the
Tokyo stock market in
recent months has

renewed enthusiasm for stocks
and increased the confidence of
Japanese brokers.
The Nikkei average has risen

by 20 per cent since the begin-
ning of the year, and volume
has risen to levels reminiscent
of the late 1980s bull market.
While the index corrected
down 1J3 per cent to 20,297.86
yesterday, Japanese brokers
continue to cheer prices on.
The unexpected rally, how-

ever, leaves many investors
still sceptical about the recov-
ery of Japan's economy, and
has raised concerns about a
resurgence of asset inflation,
seen in the days of loose credit
in the late 1980s.

The change in investor senti-

ment was initially triggered by
a wave of government buying
through public funds at the
beginning of last month. For-
eigners were quick to respond
to the rise, and a jump in Nip-
pon Telegraph and Telephone,
a benchmark for investor senti-

ment, fuelled further optimism.
Share prices received

another boost earlier this week

EUROPE

with the government's
Yl3,2Q0bn emergency economic
package, and the Nikkei recov-

ered the psychologically impor-
tant 20.000 level for the first

time since March last year.
Japanese brokers have been

quick to point out that the
stock price movements reflect

rational investor behaviour,
and that share prices were
reacting to the bottoming out
of the economy and Tutu re cor-

porate profits. “The economy
has hit the bottom and inves-
tors are discounting future
earnings," says Mr T&katoshi
Okuyama at Daiwa Securities.

Indeed, some economic indi-

cators have been encouraging.
New car sales in March rose 1.5

per cent after 14 consecutive
months of decline. Money sup-

ply expanded by a slim Oil per

cent in February after a 0.3 per
cent contraction in January.
However consumer demand

has yet to recover, as indicated

by a 11.4 per cent foil in March
department store sales, the
sharpest fall since the Japan
Department Store Association

started collecting statistics in

1965. Capital investment is still

weak, and some economists are

Japan

Nikkei Ave. ('000)
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expecting last month’s money
supply figures to indicate slug-

gish growth.
The speed of the market's

rise against the mixed eco-

nomic backdrop has triggered

concerns over a potential
recurrence of the asset “bub-

ble" last seen in the late 1980s.

Low interest rates, a Y6.000bn
emergency package, and a
higher yen triggered the sharp
rise in asset prices in 1987.

While government officials

point out that they are keeping
a close watch, cynics suggest

that the Japanese authorities
are now trying to counter the
sluggish economy by shoring

up share prices.

Some analysts point out that
the Japanese economy is

closely linked to asset prices.

Since a rise in share prices will

help Japanese companies and
banks by relieving them of
losses on their stock portfolios,

the rise in share prices will

help to increase the flow of

funds into the economy.
Kleinwort Benson in Tokyo

reckons that a 15 per cent rise

in the stock market creates
Y45,000bn of financial wealth.

Thus, while the economy has

yet to recover, a sustained
recovery in share prices may
lead to an improvement in eco-

nomic fundamentals.

The emergency economic
package may also help prop-
erty prices. The package
includes a total Yl,600bn to be

pumped into the property mar-
ket through advance land pur-

chases for public works pro-

jects and increased funds for

the Housing Loan Corporation,
which provides a third of all

mortgages in Japan.

Brokers are already resum-

ing the trading patterns seen
in the late 1980s. using
“themes" to sell stocks and
whipping up market activity

by rotating trading from one
sector to another. The big
question is whether economy
and corporate earnings will

catch up with the “bubble" on
the stock market, which is cur-

rently trading at a price/earn-
ings ratio of 74 times. Mr Geoff-

rey Barker, economist at
Baring Securities, says the
package will help the economy,
but adds that it will recycle
existing cash rather than
pump in new hinds.

A lthough Japanese bro-

kers maintain a bullish

stance, foreigners, who
led the recent rally, are
starting to take a cautious
stance as the index approaches
its forecast ceiling or 22,000.

Technically, some analysts
consider the index over-
stretched at 17 per cent above

its 200-day moving average of

17,200. Mr Chris Newton at

James C-apel says: “Normally if

the market is 11 to 13 per cent
over the 20tWay average, there

is a correction.'

However, with more public
funds waiting to be invested, a
floor is expected around the

19,500 level. The earnings
reporting season in mid-May is

unlikely to bring big surprises

and the focus will be on com-
panies' profit estimates for the

current year to next March.
Mr Alan Livsey at Kleinwort

Benson says that unless the
higher yen forces the Bank of

Japan to ease its monetary pol-

icy, the next few months may
see few events for investors to
get excited about.
Meanwhile, smaller stocks

have also recovered, with the

over-the-counter market yes-

terday closing at 1,581.67, up 44

per cent from its low in

November. Foreigners seeking
exposure In Japan have been
leading buyers; investment
trust funds have also actively

purchased shares.

However, Mr Takehiro Tsuda,
at rchiyoshi Securities, a medi-

um-sized brokerage specialis-

ing in OTC stocks, says the
index may be at a near-term
peak. “The OTC index will face

a correction to the 1,400 level

ahead of the March earnings

announcement season.”

Senior bourses mark time ahead of Buba meeting
.. ...SENIOR bourses continued to

mark time yesterday, waiting

for next week's Bundesbank
meeting in the hope of more
interest rate cuts, writes Our
Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT ended the
week 1.4 per cent ahead, with
the DAX index up 3.64 to
1.678.85 in turnover down from
DM5.6bn to DM4.8bn.
Volkswagen rose DM6.40 to

DM317.70. Dealers liked the
fact that the VW brand name
sold 52 per cent more cars in

March than it did in the same
month of 1991.

Mannesmann rose DM3.50 to

DM260.50 as it confirmed a
DMl.lbn financing arrange-
ment for its D2 mobile tele-

phone network; Veba climbed

DM4.50 to DM388 on expansion
plans at its PreussenElektra
power generation unit, and fol-

lowing a recent Merck Finck
buy recommendation which
looked for better things from

its cyclical chemicals and oils

divisions.

BRUSSELS turned its atten-

tion from Petrofina, active this

week on unfounded specula-

tion that Elf Aquitaine might
be bufiding on its 5 per cent
stake, to Solvay.

Reports that a number of

brokers bad reduced their 1993

eps forecasts and issued sell

notes left Solvay BFr30O or 1.8

per cent lower at BFrl2,5Q0,

after an intraday low of

BFr12,350.
Petrofina suffered some prof-

it-taking as it closed BFr50
lower at BFr9,S50, still 4 per

cent better since Tuesday. The
Bel-20 index shed 4.86 to

1.254.07, barely changed on the

week, in turnover of BFrl.45bn.

MILAN picked up, taking its

lead from strong demand for

telecoms and helped by end of

account book squaring. The
Comit index rose 4.94 to 51326,

little changed on the week.
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Telecoms climbed on propos-

als to change tariff. Stet, the

state holding company, rose

L122 or 52 per cent to fix at

L2.450 while Sip, the main tele-

phone utility, added L70 or 3.9

per cent to LI,829. Strong for

eign buying was reported.

ZURICH edged marginally
higher ahead of a holiday
weekend. A firmer trend in the

dollar helped exporters late In

the session and the SMI index

rose 2.0 to 2,162.9, 1.1 per cent

lower on the week.

s
Sulzer, the engineering

group, rose SFr29 or 4 per cent

to SFr755 ahead of next week's

annual news conference which
is expected to unveil a bright

outlook for the company.
Alusuisse dipped SFr9 to

SFr4S5 in response to Thurs-

day's late announcement of a

one-for-10 rights issue.

MADRID moved up gently
again, the general index clos-

ing 0.75 higher at 239.83 for a 2
per cent gain on the week on
the conviction that interest

rates are mining down.
PARIS drifted into the week-

end with the CAC-40 down 184
to 1,986.69 and unchanged on
the week. Turnover slipped to

FFr2. lhd.

Total continued to attract

buyers but the shares only
nudged up 80 centimes to

FFr272. while Elf Aquitaine,
which denied that it might he
lifting its stake in Petrofina,

rose FFr2.60 to FFr371.50.

Eurotunnel, which is expec-

ted to release results on Mon-
day, lost 25 centimes to

FFI38.85.

VIENNA saw an operating
loss and a passed dividend take
Austrian Airlines Sch45 or 3

per cent lower at Schl.435. The
ATX index fell 9.81 to 765.46.

off 2.3 per cent on the week.
AMSTERDAM was supported

by options expiry as the CBS
Tendency index rose 0.1 to

109.7, up 2 per cent on the
week. Among the insurers ENG

added FI 220 to FI 67.60 while

Amev lost FI 2.40 to FI 71.10, on
switching following results

from both earlier this week.
DUBLIN extended its gains

on the week to 4.5 per cent as

the 1SEQ overall index rose
17.93 to 1,591.74, a placing of

55m shares in Irish Life at a 5
per cent discount to Thursday
night's price being offset by a
LE1.15 a share bid for Fyffes,

the fruit wholesaler, and
another half-point base rate

cut to 9 per cent.

Dealers noted that Fyffes

promptly outpaced the bid
price, closing at I£1.22 after

I£1.30, and that it took other
food companies up with it.

ISTANBUL continued Us
relentless drive higher, adding

5.3 per cent for a weekly rise of

8.7 per cent. The market index

rose 374.23 to 7,341.37. firmly

through the 7,000 level and
establishing this month's
eighth record high.

ASIA PACIFIC

*

Region volatile as Nikkei declines

Tokyo

A wave of profit-taking by
dealers, investment trusts and
arbitrageurs left equities 1.8

per cent lower ahead of yester-

day's summit in Washington
between Mr Kiichi Miyazawa,

the Japanese prime minister,

and Mr Bill Clinton, the US
president, wires Wayne Aponte

in Tokyo.

The Nikkei average fell

377.98 to 20,297.86, still 15 per

rant higher on the week, after

a day's high of 20,743.20 and a

low of 20,225.78. The broader

Topix Index of all first section

issues ended 24.63 lower at

1.565.10.

Volume was estimated at

550m shares compared with

Thursdays 637m. Declines led

advances by 821 to 271. with 99

unchanged. In London, the

ISE/Nikkei 50 index rose 1.48 to

1,233.92.

Losses were attributed to

political uncertainty and to

some nervousness over Mon-
day’s money supply data tor

March. Data reflecting private

bank lending and demand for

time deposits rose last Febru-

ary for the first time in six

months. However, some econo-

mists expect negative figures

for March, indicating slower
economic recovery.

In spite of the day's declines,

the consensus among market
participants is that the Nikkei

will hold above 20,000 in the

short-term. One analyst at a

British brokerage said that
Investors were looking for

fresh incentives to join the

market.
Profit-taking pushed Sumi-

tomo Metal Mining, again the

day's most active issue, Y22
lower at Y95Q. Nippon Tele-

graph and Telephone dropped

Y10.000 to Yl.Olm.

The financial sector was also

under pressure, with Fuji Bank
down Y60 at Y1.990. Mitsubishi

Bank lost Y50 to Y2.440 and the

Industrial Bank of Japan drop-

ping Y4Q to Y2.600.

Mazda Motor, developing a

fuel efficient engine, was
actively bought, gaining Y51 to

Y601.
In Osaka, the OSE average

declined 193.86 to 2L98483. in

volume of 225m shares.

Roundup

THE REGION was mixed, and
volatile.

SINGAPORE hit a third con-

secutive closing high, the
Straits Times Industrial index
closing 31.95, or 1.85 per cent

higher at 1,76335, 2.6 per cent

up on the week, as volume fell

to 39&9m shares from Thurs-

day's record 550.1m.

KUALA LUMPUR, likewise,

saw volume shrink from a

record 1.04bn shares to 512.5m

as the KLSE composite index
rose 1.29 to a new high of

662.02, a fraction higher on the

week.
BANGKOK saw foreign buy-

ing and climbed by 1.6 per
cent, the SET index closing

14.44 higher at 888.96, 3 per

cent higher on the week, in

turnover up from Bt3.1bn to

Bt4.6bn.

AUSTRALIA closed mixed
after a strong week, with bank-

ing and Industrial stocks ahead

and mines mostly easier as the

All Ordinaries index eased 0.9

to 1,703.2, up IL3 per cent on

the week.

HONG KONG fell on profit-

taking, the Hang Seng index

finishing 57.70 lower at

6,732.04, still 7.1 per cent
higher on a week enlivened by
news of renewed Sino-British

talks. Turnover was HK*5.68bn
against Wednesday’s record
HK$7.74bn.

TAIWAN dropped 3.4 per

cent on late selling after

unconfirmed local media
reports that the country might
be included on a list of unfair

traders by the US. The
weighted index slid 161.30 to

4JB4.19, 6-5 per cent lower on
the week in turnover of

T$42.87bn.

SEOUL tumbled as cautious

investors pulled back before

the market could reach a new
high for the year, the compos-

ite index falling 9.90 to 706-86,

0.6 per cent up on the week, as

volume rose from 50.9m to

63.2m shares.

BOMBAY picked up to close

marginally ahead after a hesi-

tant start. The BSE index fin-

ished 6.66 higher at 2,299.78 -

or 0.4 per cent lower on the

week - after recovering from

the day's low of 2,259.71.
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Inflation rises to 1.9%
as retailers lift
By Emma Tucker
and James Blitz

THE rate of UK inflation nudged
higher last month, buoyed by
food, clothing and shoe price

increases. Economists, however,
believe the introduction of the
council tax this month will have
a downward influence on the
retail prices index.

Prices rose by 0.4 per cent in

March, compared with February,
taking the annual rate to 1.9 per

cent from 1.8 per cent. The under-
lying measure, which excludes
mortgage interest payments, rose

to 3.5 per cent in the year to

March, from 3.4 per cent.

The latest figures indicate that

retailers are more confident

about raising their prices as con-

sumer confidence recovers.
Clothing and footwear prices, for

example, rose by l J9 per cent last

month compared with February,

and by 0J per cent year-on-year,

the first increase in the annual
rate for four months. Sharper
food price rises than a year ago
also affected the index.

The rise in inflation led dealers

in the money markets to take the

view that the UK government
would not cut interest rates

below the present 6 per cent

By Roland Rudd and David Owen

TARMAC, the UK construction

group, was embroiled in a politi-

cal row yesterday over its plan to

give a US group a 50 per cent

stake in PSA Projects, the build-

ing design division it bought
from the government five months
ago.

The Labour party immediately

attacked the proposed joint ven-

ture with Black & Veatcta, saying
it was “tantamount to handing
over a subsidy to an American
company for British public-sector

assets”.

Mr Doug Henderson, shadow
local government minister, said

be had written to Mr John Red-
wood. his opposite number at the
Environment Department, asking
when the government had
become aware that Tarmac had
“no intention" of operating PSA

Continued from Page 1

obtained for all elements.

He said it was "it was not nec-
essarily appropriate" to order
more modest furnishings. "We
got beautiful offices for a useful

price," he said. “Maybe we
should have made the offices

look ugly {to ward off criti-

cism].”

One director said proposals to

change the budget-making pro-

Food price rises push up
inflation Page 5

Revival reawakens old
demons Page 6

Currencies Page 11

London shacks Page 13

For the first time since sterling

left tbe European exchange rate

mechanism in September 1992,

prices in the sterling cash and
futures markets implied that
base rates would move upwards
from their present levels.

Three-month interest rates in

the sterling cash market - often

seen as a bellwether of future

rate movements - rose more
than A of a percentage point to

dose at 6& per cent The cost of

borrowing sterling for one year
moved up even more sharply, to

6A per cent, from a previous
close of 5% per cent.

The gilt-edged market also
reacted badly to the news, with
long-dated gilts shedding a point

on the day.

The Treasury said it was
"unconcerned" at tbe official fig-

ures from the Central Statistical

Office. "We have said all along
that there will be a slight rise in

tbe underlying rate as a result of

Projects and whether it now pro-

posed to act.

The sale of PSA Projects - for-

merly part of the state-run Prop-

erty Services Agency - to Tar-

mac proved controversial
because of unexpectedly high
costs to tbe taxpayer.

It involved a government pay-

ment to Tarmac of £54.9m to
cover unpaid bills and to meet
the cost of putting the business

on a commercial footing, and a
further £40m to cover costs of
redundancies.

The Environment Department
dismissed Labour charges, say-

ing: “Those monies are not going
to Black & Veatch".

It said: “We were not conned;
we knew about the relationship.

The obligations that were made
to staff remain exactly the same
as they were."

Its officials, it said last night,

cess would be implemented after

the annual meeting beginning
next weekend. Proposals cover
the drawing up of the budget
and surveillance to ensure costs

are being controlled.

A number of directors, includ-

ing those hum Canada, Australia

and the UK, have been concerned
that the bank's control of over-

heads should be tighter.

Mr Ljungh said tbe bank's
investments in the money mar-

prices
the devaluation of the pound, but
there is still downward pressure

on inflation,” it said.

Mr Gordon Brown, the shadow
chancellor, said inflation had
started to rise. "By the end of the

year it will be considerably
higher than that of most other
major industrialised countries."

Although prices often rise in
April, it is possible that the

annual inflation rate will drop
back this month as the council

tax replaces the poll tax. Council
taxes are generally expected to

be lower than the poll tax and
statisticians said its introduction

would exert a downward influ-

ence on the index.

Some economists, however,
said the sharp increase in cloth-

ing and footwear prices heralded
renewed inflationary pressures.

Mr Leo Doyle, of Kleinwort Ben-
son, said: "As the economy gath-

ers strength, it is going to be

harder to repress the inflationary

potential that devaluation
entails."

The official figures add to evi-

dence that the UK economy is

recovering. They come after a

sharp monthly increase in manu-
facturing output, and a big rise

in house sales in the first quarter

of the year.

were aware that Black & Veatch
had been interested in PSA Pro-

jects at the time of its deal with
Tarmac last November. However,
the department said the propos-

als for equal control were a
recent development.
Tarmac said the government

subsidies were to develop the
maximum number of jobs in PSA
Projects and guarantee the terms
and conditions of the workforce.
It sai± “To suggest otherwise is

nonsense."

Tarmac Is unlikely to pay
Black & Veatch a consideration

for a stake in PSA Projects.

Instead, the UK materials and
construction group expects to

double Its £5Qm fee income from
PSA's capital projects, at present

worth about £3.5bn.

Black & Veatch is expected to

be given an immediate role in

PSA Projects.

kets had been so successful last

year that all the bank's running
costs of Ecu92.8m were covered
by interest earnings and dealing
costs.

The bank made a profit of

Ecu3.8m before EculOm provi-

sions to cover possible losses on
investments in Eastern Europe
and the former Soviet Union. Its

net loss for the year of Ecu6m
was Ecu40m better than it bad
been expecting, he said.

European
banana war
looms as

Fyffes

rejects bid
By Tim Coone in Dublin and
Nikki Taft in New York

A RENEWED battle over market
share in the European banana
market loomed yesterday with

the announcement by Fyffes, the

UK and Irish fruit and vegetable

distributor, that it had rejected a

I£420m (£421.5m) bid for tbe

company.
News of the approach, widely

believed to have come from the

California-based Dole Foods,

drove up Fyffes' share price to

around 130p. It followed two days

of heavy trading in the stock as

rumours grew of an imminent
takeover bid. Dole said it had no
comment to make on the Fyffes*

announcement “at this stage”.

The board of Fyffes said last

night that, having considered the

approach, "which may or may
not" have led to an offer of

I£l.l5p per share, it decided "that

the proposals involved in the

approach are not in the best

interests of tbe company or its

shareholders and, accordingly,

the discussion has terminated”.

Fyffes has become a tempting
takeover target for the three

world leaders in the banana busi-

ness, namely Chiquita (United

Brands), Dole (Castle and Cooke)
and Del Monte, which face sub-

stantial cuts in their access to

the fast-growing EC market
under new Community quota
arrangements due to be imple-

mented in July.

Under tbe arrangements, the

cheap "dollar" bananas sourced

in Central and South America by
the three majors, which supply

around 63 per cent of the Euro-

pean market, will face a quota

limit of 2m tons.

Any excess triggers a tariff of

Ecu850 (£677) per ton. around 270

per cent. About 2.3m tons of "dol-

lar" bananas were imported by
the EC last year, two-thirds by
Chiquita.

Fyffes stands to benefit
strongly from the new quota
arrangements. Mr Neil McCann,
group chairman, said the new
quota regime was vital for the

future of the company.
A former UK subsidiary of

United Brands, Fyffes was sold

for l£29.4m in 1986 to EH, an Irish

fruit distribution company built

up by the McCann family from
Dundalk, during the 1960s and
'70s. Fyffes received a filll listing

on the stock exchange in 1987. At
Uop per share, yesterday’s bid

values Fyffes at around H420m,
including some 60m convertible

preference shares on top of the
;

278m ordinary shares.

Cash-rich Fyffes is a debt-
averse. but acquisitive company.
In 1990 it began a strategy to

develop its own sources of “dol-

lar” bananas in Central America,
with a view to expansion in the

post-1992 European Single Mar-
ket

See Lex

Row over Tarmac plan to

give stake to US concern

EBRD is told to provide spending details

US threat as Serbs close in Lloyd’s pins hopes on rejig
Continued from Page 1

them off ourselves,” he said in a

series of television interviews.

Mr Hurd said the British gov-

ernment was not ruling oat air

strikes, "but we would have to be
clear how they would help." He
expressed the fear that such a
move would have to be followed
by a long drawn-out involvement
of foreign ground forces in the
Bosnian conflict.

Mr John Smith, Labour leader,
publicly backed Lord Owen’s pro-
posals for air strikes. Mr Smith
said Serb forces in Bosnia should
be given an ultimatum that
unless the killing of Bosnian
Moslems stoped immediately, the

UN would start air strikes on
supply and communication lines.

Both the British government
and Lord Owen have strongly
opposed the suggestion made by
Baroness Thatcher, former prime
minister, that the UN arms
embargo against the rump Yugo-
slavia should be partially lifted to

help the Moslems. The result of

such action would prolong and
intensify the conflict, they claim.

MeanwhilB Mr Radovan Karad-
zic, the leader of the Bosnian
Serbs, stressed yesterday that
Serb units would not try to take
Srebrenica, which was reported

to be on the verge of surrender, if

Its Moslem defenders agreed to

disarm.

Continued from Page 1

Senior members of the board now
acknowledge that the losses in

that year - the latest under the

Lloyd’s three-year accounting
system - will total more than the

£2.06bn it suffered in 1989.

Mr David Rowland, chairman,
and Mr Peter Middleton, chief

executive, want the business plan

to be presented before June to a

meeting of all the market's par-

ticipants.

The market has suffered a
sharp decline in its capital base
in recent years, but with insur-

ance rates rising and the pros-

pect of profits returning, infor-

mal contacts are understood to

have shown up a substantial
interest among potential corpo-
rate investors.

The plan is also understood to

include a reinsurance scheme
allowing syndicates to reduce the
uncertainty arising from old lia-

bility policies, from which claims

are continuing to emerge.
Syndicates would make a one-

off payment to pass the risk asso-
ciated with such policies to a cen-

trally managed fund. Council
members believe such a scheme
would greatly reduce the uncer-
tainty overhanging the market.
The Lloyd's plan involves a

radical restructuring of the mar-
ket's agency system to reduce
costs.
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Lacklustre gilts
The UK authorities must be painfully

aware that their borrowing pro-

gramme leaves them little latitude to

choose the timing of gilt auctions. Yes-

terday's announcement of a sale of

short-dated paper came on a day of

disappointing inflation figures at the

end of a week in which the chancellor

has reaffirmed his reluctance to cut

interest rates. The inflation news may
be less serious than it looks. Some
impact on food prices from the green

pound devaluation was inevitable and

It is natural for stores to limit dis-

counts on clothing and footwear as

retail demand returns. That does not

add up to a serious inflationary threat,

but it was enough to unsettle long gilt

prices. Since it 2lso makes the pros-

pect of lower base rates even more
remote, there is even less incentive

than before at the short end.

It is unclear where the natural

demand for the new auction stock lies.

This contrasts with the last sale when
domestic institutions were queueing
up to lengthen the maturity of their

holdings. The government mast hope

the difference of nearly one percent-

age point between five-year gilts and
three-month deposit rates will again

attract hedged funds, but the gap may-

have to widen further to entice.

It would be different, of course, if

sterling's strength were to change the

government's mind on base rates.

Then it could sell short gilts hand over

fist and the equity market might
awake from a lethargy which caused it

to all but ignore Wednesday's manu-
facturing output figures.

Lloyd's insurance
Whatever die fine details of the

business plan being prepared for the

Lloyd's insurance market, it must not

fail to attract fresh capital. A £2bn loss

for the 1990 underwriting year would
mean a serious erosion of capital.

Lloyd's cannot be far from the point

where it is simply not viable as a
marketplace for big international

risks. There is a good opportunity to

attract corporate capital while insur-

ance rates are hardening, but new
entrants will need insulating from
mistakes of the past, such as long-tail

claims on pollution and asbestosis.

The idea of leaving underwriting
years open right across the market
seems to have been rightly dropped.
That would have been unfair on profit-

able syndicates. A central fund to

manage such long-tail risks would be

a more equitable solution. What
remains open is quite which risks

FT-SE Index: 2824.* (-*3:3),

Gold price

S per ounce

355 —

should be covered - and exactly how

it should be funded. New entrants

might readily accept a levy, but only if

they expect a decent return on

capital.

Tackling Lloyd's bloated cost base is

thus an obvious place for tbe business

plan to start Central overheads are

only part of the problem. The complex

system of managing agents and mem-
bers’ agents entails too much duplica-

tion of effort. That leaves tbe sensitive

question of pricing, especially the sol-

vency requirements applied to differ-

ent forms of capital. If that can be

cracked too, Lloyd’s would have at

least a fighting chance.

Gold
It is tempting to see a connection

between the 510 rise in the gold price

in the last six weeks and the first

mutterings about the inflationary con-

sequences of recovery. Fighting infla-

tion has taken second place to restor-

ing growth as a priority of economic
policy, not only in the US but also in

the UK and in Japan. In theory that

should be good for gold. The bullion

market may be saying that the infla-

tionary risk should be taken seriously.

Over a slightly longer period,

though, the signal is not very strong;

Gold is still S20 short of its 1992 high

and there are other reasons for its

lustre, the latest being fresh political

worries in South Africa. In the track-

ground is strong demand for jewellery

use, particularly in Asia. The crisis in
Russia also makes the D-Mark less

attractive as a financial Investment.

Gold, like the Swiss franc, has
increased in relative attraction as an
alternative to the dollar. These factors

might underpin its pnee without any

discussion about inflation, but,they

are offset by the threat of sales by

central banks. More striking^ the

trend in currencies other than the dol-

lar Take the commercial rand- for

instance. After averaging R980 suit

ounce last year, the price has risen to

R1080 enough to make a signsicant

impact on the margins of South Afri-

can?reducers. .As long as supply Is

not disrupted, mining stocks maycou-

tinue to offer a better return than the

metal itself. -

Fyffes
The prospect of a slice of the banana-

market changing bands quickly tuts
J-

slipped away with the rejection, by
j

fyffes' board. It remains to be seat 1

whether the putative bidder

return for a more aggressive btte.IT

one of the large American companfecrJ

is interested, the temptation must he:

strong. The new EC regime has tat

the market share of dollar-hased pro

ducers and handed it on a pteteJc,

Fyffes and Geest. US companies - par-

ticularly Dole, which is the best^toS*;

- must be tempted to buy ihat quotiU

back. Geest has its own doBar-based-

plantations, so would not offer an c*£'I

let for more US bananas Fyffes is tlfre;
1

the more tempting larger. v ‘ f.

'

Presumably the Fyffes' board focedr

a nice calculation. On the one faamt, it

might not be sensible to seUout when^

earnings are about to jump. Chi the

other, the company is probably at its

most attractive to a CS acquirer nowl:

The EC quota system may. after ail be

eased in future, if theMcCann family
,

wishes to sell its holding, it may not
get a better moment. Perhaps the offer ,

was seen as inadequate. In which cssfe?

the board must hope that the buyer's,

taste for bananas encourages him
back at a fuller price.

Queens Moat
There is logic in the removal of

Queens Moat Houses from the FT-SE
Mid 250 index at a nominal price of Ip.

Its current value is zero because hold-

ers cannot sell. However, assenting

the quotation will eventually be rein-

stated at a higher price, the move
amounts to an unintended distortion

of the index which will come as a blow

to the infant derivatives market The
problem could be avoided If the sus-

pension was lifted, allowing the mar-
ket to establish a clearing price. US
investors do not expect to be trapped

by such long suspensions.

• Falling rates are good for UK and International bonds.
• Morgan Grenfell Reserve Assets Bond Fund

aims to pay 8% gross* annual yield.

• ft also offers prospects for capital growth.
• Invest now, to take full advantage of this low risk
investment
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EREMY ISAACS, general
director of the Royal Opera
House in London's Covent
Garden, can look forward to
his dinner tomorrow night

While his colleagues among the arts
world glitterati in the Great Room

' at London's Grosvenor House will
be awaiting nervously the
announcement of the annual Laur>
ence Olivier awards for excellence
in British theatre, opera and dance,
Isaacs is serenely confident.
Not for him the stomach-churning

moment when the winning enve-
lopes are opened and success or fail-

ure becomes public property. The
reason is that all eight nominations
in the opera categories are for pro-
ductions or performances which
took place at Govern Garden in the
past year.

For Isaacs, it is a change in for-
tune that would, be meat and drink
to one of Verdi's tragic heroines.
Last summer, not only were the
daggers out for the combative Scots-
man - but they were entering right

^ between his shoulder blades.
The media was full of an orches-

trated campaign criticising his man-
agement of Covent Garden and sug-
gesting that an Arts Council
investigation - chaired by Baroness
Mary Warnock, former Mistress of
Girton College, Cambridge - would
produce an extremely critical
report The hostile headlines were
timed to influence the beard of the
ROH as it considered whether to
renew his contract.

In the end, the board wavered
only slightly under the pressure
and extended Isaacs' contract for
two rather than three years, until

1995. And the Warnock report.

* although censuring Covent Gardenp for giving artistic considerations
priority over finance (not in itself a
heinous attitude for an opera
house), was not totally negative.

The would-be assassins melted
away and Isaacs ran up many suc-

cesses.

On Wednesday, he put on a typi-

cally bullish performance for the
media, announcing a profit for the
year of £750,000 (reduced to £266,000

by contingency payments towards
early retirements and redundancies)
and audiences over the year of 85

per cent of capacity for opera and 86
per cent for dance. He also con-

firmed that the Covent Garden
board was determined to go ahead
with its controversial £150m rede-
velopment programme for the opera
bouse and its surrounds, despite the
marked lack of enthusiasm shown
for the project by Warnock and the

council. Covent Garden’s main pay-

master.
There was even some speculation

that Isaacs would he able to

announce this week that the fund-

ing far the “new” Covent Garden,

which involves modernising a back-

stage mechanical system that pre-

dates the first world war, was actu-

ally in place; but it was not to be. A
. meeting last month with John
& Major, the prime minister, produced

expressions of goodwill but not a
firm promise to deliver the £45m
the ROH is seeking from public

funds. It is pledged to raise a match-

TAXPAYERS

On song at the opera
big £45m itself, with the remaining
£60m coming from an adjacent com-
mercial development. But Isaacs’

willingness to pursue the project

publicly suggests that Covent Gar-

den is confident the scheme will go
ahpad.

A few hundred yards down the
road at the Coliseum. Peter Jonas,

director of the English National
Opera, also has experienced the

vicissitudes of fortune. While
Covent Garden could do little right,

the ENO was riding a critical high.

Just before last year’s general elec-

tion, its success in attracting a new,
and younger, audience to its

acclaimed productions, always sung
in English, was rewarded by the

government with the gift of the Col-

iseum's freehold, worth £llm.

It marked a fitting climax to the

nine-year reign of Jonas, who had
previously announced he was quit-

ting this summer to take over as

supremo of the Bavarian State

Covent Garden has confounded its detractors but the

once-mighty ENO is in decline, says Antony Thorncroft

Opera in Munich. He seemed to be
handing over the musical success
story of the age to his successor,

Dennis Marks, head of music pro-

grammes at BBC Television. Even
when the ENO took considerable
risks, such as a season devoted
solely to 20th century operas, the

challenge succeeded.

In the past few months, though,

the ENO has lost its glitter. The
critics have started to quibble at the
perverse modernistic gloss - often

involving a tilted stage - endemic
among its new productions and
audiences have been deserting the

Coliseum in worrying numbers.
The failure to win even one nomi-

nation for the Olivier awards was
confirmation that Marks takes over

a nervous ENO, troubled both artis-

tically and financially. Audiences
this season are down from around
80 per cent to nearer 65 per cent and
the Coliseum reported an annual
loss of £lm, building towards an
accumulated deficit of £2.4m.

By its very nature, opera, as the
most expensive and exaggerated of
art forms, always attracts dramas
(not to say melodramas) and recent

events in London are tame com-
pared with the traumas in Milan

,

where the local audience turned
against its former hero and booed
Pavarotti loudly; and Paris, where
the new Bastille opera house has
been dogged by strikes, resignations

and vast deficits. Yet, beneath the
superficial story of an heroic figure

defying hostile forces and subduing
them, the recent history of Covent

Garden has a more sinister sub-plot.

Last year, for the first time, there

was questioning at the very heart of
the arts establishment as to
whether Covent Garden need con-

tinue to exist. Its annual grant of

£I9.5m was a sizeable slice of a total

Arts Council budget of fffflfinr think
how many new arts ventures could
be nurtured on this sum. said the

critics. The populists also were
shocked by Isaacs' attempt to solve

the Ron’s ingrained financial prob-

lems by raising prices way above
the rate of inflation, so that a top

seat for opera could easily cost over
£100.

Lord Palumbo, the chairman of
the council - who has pioneered the
idea of big building projects to cele-

brate the millennium - was

enthused by a new national opera
house to rise up on London’s South
Bank, where the capital’s big con-

cert halls are sited. A modernised
Covent Garden seemed a sec-

ond-best use of scarce resources.

Isaacs’ opponents seized upon
some lacklustre new productions,
plus a series of disputes with
orchestra and chorus which
suggested Isaacs was heavy-handed
in labour relations. They also
claimed he had an easy-going atti-

tude to financial controls. At the
same time, they could point to the
Coliseum as an opera house for the

age, contemporary in approach and
attracting a new audience at popu-
lar prices. But, at the crunch last

summer, Covent Garden could still

call enough well-connected friends

to its defence, and the improve-
ments in programming came
through in time to charm critics

and audiences alike. Now. the sce-

nario has changed radically.

Not that Covent Garden is totally

free of problems. The makings of a
deal are in place, but they depend
on the present run of good fortune
continuing. The government seems
inclined to allocate some of the pro-

ceeds from the proposed national

lottery, which should come on
stream by the end of 1994. towards
the re-building fund.

In return, Isaacs will eliminate
the £3m deficit by the 1995-96 sea-

son. This will be achieved by fewer
new productions, a safer repertoire,

and clever programming involving
more matinees, popular revivals,
and an acceptance of the Warnock
recommendations on reducing oper-

ating costs. But the ballet company
seems destined to continue as the
poor relation, starved of the funding
needed to increase the number of

dancers to an acceptable performing
level, and of fresh productions. This
reflects its position as the inferior

revenue-spinner.

Isaacs also has promised that bis

successor should be in a position to

accept that the modernisation of the
opera bouse will .enable savings to

be made backstage, especially in

overtime payments. This could
increase the number of perfor-

mances and, along with an addi-

tional 113 seats, reduce the size or

the annual grant, thus saving the

government money in the long run.

His hand has been much strength-

ened by the support of two rich
patrons: Lord Sainsbury, the super-
markets tycoon, and Vivien Duf-
field, who oversees the charitable

foundation set up by her late father,

businessman Sir Charles Clore; they
have pledged most of the E45m to be
contributed by Covent Garden.
The recent visits by the company

to the Far East have paid off hand-
somely. too. not only in lucrative

sponsorship deals but in uncovering
a Japanese benefactor whose contri-

bution of £2.5m will help to ensure
that the deficit is paid off by 1995-96.

There are obvious pitfalls ahead.
The staff accepted a pay freeze last

year and will be asked to accept a
minimal increase, if that, this year.

They may feel they have been
squeezed enough. On top of this, the

reductions in overtime could mean
employees have less time to spend

on quality control in productions.

The experience of the ENO sug-

gests that audiences are very fickle.

In a recession, too, they are more
selective in their occasional visits to

the opera. So Car, the ENO has suf-

fered most because its policy of
extra performances of popular
revivals lost it the support of those
discriminating opera-goers who
went to the Coliseum for an intrigu-

ing experience.

The Covent Garden audience
probably is richer and more conser-

vative and has, to date, accepted

more evenings of Modama Butterfly

and La Boheme. But its patience

could be exhausted soon, especially

as seat prices next season have
been raised by 4 per cent, making
an average price of £62 for an opera

performance. At the ENO, the top
performance price is £39.
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MANY BRITISH fund
managers did some-
thing remarkable last

year - they beat the

stock market. It is a
trick far more often

claimed than achieved.

If you look at the performance figures

published by Caps, a firm which mea-

sures the investment returns of pension
funds, you will find that the median
return on UK equities in 1992 was 22.4

per cent whereas the return on the All-

Share Index was 20.6 per cent Over ten

years, however, these pension funds

have only performed just about in line

with the All-Share, and have underper-

formed foreign equity markets by about

2 per cent a year.

Have fund managers at last got their

act together? In fact it looks as though

their gains resulted from favourable

patterns in the market rather than from

bursts of new inspiration. There are

detailed explanations, one of which is

the pharmaceuticals effect.

Briefly, Glaxo and Wellcome together

account for a significant percentage of

the aggregate value of UK equities

(about 5% per cent at the end of 1992,

down from 7 per cent 12 months ear-

lier). They have a detectable influence

upon the UK market indices but many

of their shares are owned by foreigners

or in Wellcome’s case by the Wellcome

Foundation. In the jargon, UK invest-

ment institutions tend to be under-

weight in pharmaceuticals.

It follows that when drugs shares are

Strong the British fund, managers

mostly foil to keep up with the market

indices, but when Glaxo and Wellcome

tumble, as they did in 1992, and have

continued to do in 1993 so far, British

ftmd managers can hardly help beating

the market If you meet a fond manager

he may prefer to describe this effect

more positively but opaquely as “stock

selection’’ or "sector rotation”.

In fund management things are

rarely quite what they seem. Investors

spend too much time chasing the

impossible and too tittle pursuing

achievable, if duller, objectives. Such

thoughts are stimulated by a re-reading

of Charles Ellis's book Investment Pol-

icy: How to Win the Loser's Game, in its

new US-published second edition.

Although Ellis. a top US investment

services consultant, originally wrote
the book for a professional audience he
has added a chapter for private inves-

tors. He says, for instance, do not add

up your wealth more than three or four

times a year or you may get too caught

up with what the crowd are doing.

C hoosing stocks to beat the

market is the classic case of
hope triumphing over experi-

ence. Between 1970 and 1990

over 75 per cent of professionally man-
aged funds in the US underperformed

the broad measure of the US stock mar-

ket, the S& P 500. Of course, some man-
agers appear to do well: over the past

five years the best UK pension fund

managers have outperformed the aver-

age fund by about 3 per cent a year. But
will they do so over the next five years?

It would be very surprising.

Fund managers have manoeuvred
themselves into the strange position of

offering almost guaranteed disappoint-

ment Other professionals do not fall

into this trap: your doctor and lawyer

do not promise to beat their peers, just

that they will do a competent job. But
the competent fund manager who does

an average job will underperform his

over-ambitious benchmark and will

eventually be sacked.

The only reliable way to achieve

higher returns is to invest in higher-

risk assets - in equities, say. rather

than fixed interest bonds, or bank
deposits. But this only works in the

long run. And it only works if you can

tolerate a sudden market setback with-

out being forced to sell at the bottom.

British pension funds are valued on a
smoothed-out actuarial basis, and can

accept a lot of risk, so can have a high

equity exposure. US funds are valued at

market prices, are less risk-tolerant and
must therefore have a high proportion

of fixed interest securities. Thus, creat-

ing the right framework is much more
important in the long run than picking

an ace investment manager who prom-

ises to perform better than all the oth-

ers <he may well produce some histori-

cal figures to back up bis claims).

Risk is often ill-understood by profes-

sional investors, let alone by amateurs.

Private investors live in dread of
another 1987 crash, although from a
long-run perspective Black Monday's
collapse was just one of those tempo-
rary misfortunes which must be expec-

ted from time to time.

Retail investment institutions are
currently doing a roaring trade in guar-

anteed products which offer downside
protection against a stock market set-

back. Often these make Ingenious use
of the futures markets. But is there

really any point? The market pays
equity investors to accept risk. These
fancy products often lose four or five

points of gross anneal return, of the

same order as the extra return available

on equities compared with bonds. More-

over there are early surrender penal-

ties. plus an unquantifiable risk that

the guaranteed returns will not actually

be delivered because of market failures

in a crisis, as happened in the US with

so-called “portfolio insurance” during
the 1987 crash. It might be better to opt

for lower-risk non-equity products in

the first place.

P
rivate investors, Ellis points

out, also usually fail to under-

stand the risks involved in
high stock market valuations.

For the long-term investor it is best

that share prices stay low, so that the

future stream of dividends can be

bought more cheaply. However, private

punters prefer to buy into a rising mar-

ket which creates a glow of prosperity

but offers poorer and poorer value. On
the other hand they shun a weak stock

market even though it offers greater

future rewards. It is, of course, difficult

to avoid mixing up short-term valua-

tions with long-term objectives: we all

like to make a quick paper profit.

In any case, your friendly fond man-
ager will generously offer to take your

money and beat the market for you.

After all, look at what he did last

year...

The Japanese market has underperformed In recent years.
However, we believe that the radical economic surgery undertaken
by many companies now makes Japan one of the most exciting
'’recovery” Investment situations available today — and the new
Singer& Frledlander Samurai Fund’s Tokyo based Investment team
has the proven stock-selection ability, and launch timing, to help you
capitalise on this opportunity.

We're offering a 1% discount — but only until 30th April 1993 —

so act now.

You should remember that the price of shares and the income
from them may fall as well as rise, and you may not get back the

amount you originally invest. Changes in exchange rates may also
affect the value.

investment excellence, 6226 .

TO-. Singar a FriedlarWer Investment Funds Ltd.. FREEPOST K£ 6569, London EC2B 2SF.

Please send me details of the Singer & Friedlander Samurai Fund. f.t. 3.7.4.9a

Address _
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Singer & Friedlander

Investment Funds
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Sometimes, a
Mars bar just

isn’t enough
By Peter Martin, financial editor

Builders' shares, since. Black Wednesday

L IKE those British
walkers stranded in
the Caucasus, the
stock market has

been getting by this week on a
handful of Mars bars and a bit

of melted snow.
Not surprisingly, it has failed

to put on weight in the pro-

cess: the FT-SE 100 index
closed yesterday at 3824.4, Up
only 2.6.

The Mars bars were the

week's tasty economic statis-

tics; the melting snow came
with indications that customer
attitudes to price rises were
thawing.

The most important eco-

nomic figures were Wednes-
day’s statistics for manufactur-

ing output in February, which
showed a 1.2 per cent rise over

the previous month. The rise -

the third successive monthly
increase - took manufacturing
output to its highest level for

18 months.
Other equally tasty indica-

tors were a sharp improvement
in business expectations of

sales in the current quarter,

recorded in a survey of 2,000

companies by Dun & Brad-

street; and a healthy rise in air

traffic in March. Estate agents

reported good business over
the Easter weekend, tradition-

ally the start of the year's

house-hunting season.

Customers’ softer attitude to

price rises showed up in

announcements from basic
materials companies. British

Steel announced its second
round of price increases this

year, after price rises imple-

mented in recent weeks were
accepted by customers. And
RMC and Blue Circle said they

planned to raise prices for

building materials such as
sand, gravel and concrete.

These signs provided wel-

come confirmation of the

recovery the stock market has
been expecting since sterling

left the ERM seven months ago
this week. They were greeted
as appetising mouthfuls: the
FT-SE 100 index jumped 25

points on Tuesday, the day the

Dun £ Bradstreet numbers
were announced, and British

Steel gained 16 per cent on the

week, to dose at 94*4p. But the

Source; Dafcrafcwm

market is still looking for the

more lasting sustenance that

will allow it to move from the

trading range in which It has
been trapped since January.
Perhaps it has been looking

in the wrong place. That is the

implicit message of the equity
analysts at S.G. Warburg Secu-

rities, who point to an appar-

ent irrationality in the way
investors have been treating
different sectors.

The chart shows the best
performing sector of the past

seven months. Contracting and
Construction, which has out-

performed the FT-Actuaries
All-Share index by 45 per cent

since Britain left the ERM.
Some of the individual stocks

in the sector have doubled.

The Warburg analysts point

out, though, that there is as

yet no evidence of construction

activity recovering. Any
revival in housebuilding, they

say, is likely to be swamped by

further falls elsewhere- "This

must raise questions about the

scale of the rally in the con-

struction sector since last

autumn," they add.

Other sectors where there is

more substantia] evidence of

economic improvement have

yet to show the same stock

market performance. The big

gainers in terms of manufac-

turing output, according to

Wednesday's figures, have
been the pharmaceuticals and
computer industries. Capital

equipment producers have also

done well; investment goods

output was 2.6 per cent higher

in the first quarter of 1993 than

in the preceding three months,
and 4.1 per cent higher than a

year ago.

In stock market terms,

though, there is little sign of

companies in these sectors sig-

nificantly outperforming their

peers. Indeed, the pharmaceuti-
cals companies continue to be
the market's dogs, as evi-

denced by Glaxo's 3.3 per cent

fall in heavy volume on Tues-

day merely because US fund
manager told a New York mag-
azine that he disliked the
stock.

The Warburg analysts put
down these anomalies to inves-

tors' recent obsession with
high-yielding shares, an enthu-

siasm which they view as mis-

placed, since there is little divi-

dend growth to come from
such companies in the foresee-

able future. “At best many of

the sectors and stocks which
have ted performance tables
recently are perhaps best
regarded as ‘fixed interest

1

securities in yield terms," they
say, rather stuffily.

The comparison with bonds
is an interesting one, since it

goes some way to explain what
has happened since September.

The stock market slid last sum-
mer after its post-election rally

because it had started to fear

that sterling's ERM member-
ship would prove a Doomsday
machine for British industry.

Devaluation dismantled the
machine. High-yielding shares,

the ones closest to the
machine's jaws, benefited
most. “Fixed-interest" securi-

ties they may be; but in bond
market terms they had just

received a significantly
upgraded rating. Their subse-

quent share-price performance
reflects that fact.

Still, seven months is a long
time in stock market terms; by
now you might have expected

investors to have moved on, to

be looking for those specific

sectors that stand to do well i

from the pattern of this partic-

ular recovery. Instead, the

market still seems to be

looking backward.
It has an excuse. The awful

effects of the past three years

are stiU showing up in com-
pany figures: Forte cut its divi-

dend this week for the first

time in two decades, reporting

pre-tax profits alter exception-

al for the year to January 51

of £l64m, propped up by the

£275m sale of its Gardner Mer-
chant contract catering busi-

ness.

And Queens Moat Houses,
j

still suspended, dropped out of
j

the FT-SE Mid 250 index. The j

change produces a one-off
j

reduction in the index of 101
.-

J

points - a reminder that, even !

though the stock may eventu-
,

ally come back to the market I

at a higher figure, some £439m
{

of shareholders’ wealth is up in

the air. Queens Moat is still
!

trying to make its figures add
up; its shareholders are on the

accountant's version of a walk-
ing tour of the Caucasus.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price Change 1999 1993
/day on week High Low

FT-SE 100 index 2824.4 +2.6 2957.3 2737.6 Economic recovery hopes

Angfran Water 505 -4f 553 460 PTOfit-tafcing/swftchlng

Bespuk 550 -128 707 550 Impending distribution problems

Blue Circle 241 +14 244 189 Div hekVcemont price rise

British Steel 94K +13V, 97 54 Increase in steal prices.

Eastern Elect 466 -26 496 399 Switching to cyclical stocks

Farts 195»i + 12VJ 209 170 Market discounts div. cut

Glaxo 554 -18 801 545 US selling

HSBC (HKS10 stk) 611 +26 634 474 Stronger Hong Kong market

ICI 1190 +47 1284 1048 PalneWebber upgrade

Mirror Group 132 +t1 132 88 Advancing confidence

RMC 651 +43 659 555 PreUms-exceed forecasts/price rises

RedLind 455 +21 499 402 Enhanced scrip dividend

Southern Elect 462 -30 496 406 Profit-taking

Thames Water 513 -43 563 468 Profit -taking/switching

Serious Money

Steering a safe

course offshore
By Philip Coggan, personalfinance editor

T HE WORLD of the

offshore fund is one

which many UK
investors choose not

to explore. Certainly many
funds are best suited to expa-

triates. But while the offshore

market will not suit every

domestic investor, it does have

its peculiar attractions.

It is a mistake to think that

by investing offshore, you are

escaping the UK tax system.

Resident UK citizens are liable

to pay tax on all their worlds

wtde income.
But offshore funds can pay

income gross and this has a

number of potential advan-
tages. The first is that a non-

taxpayer can receive a full

income without the hassle of

claiming back tax from the

Inland Revenue.
Of course, for cash investors,

this facility is now available

onshore from banks and build-

ing societies. But onshore bond
funds cannot pay gross

income. Given that long term
interest rates are now' above

short term returns, income-

seeking non-taxpayers may
well be attracted to offshore

bond funds, which can. These

funds frequently invest in

Eurobonds, which pay interest

gross.

The second potential advan-

tage is that of cashflow. An
investor who receives gross

will have to declare income at

the end of the tax year and
may not have to pay tax for

several months.
A so-called “roll-up" fund

allows the investor to postpone

this tax payment for even lon-

ger. These are deposit-based
funds which accumulate inter-

est; tax is not paid until the

income is repatriated. So the

income compounds at a gross,

rather than a net, rate; ami
investors could wait to repatri-

ate their income until they Call

into a lower tax band. This
could benefit those about to
retire.

But Graham Barker of Fidel-

ity points out there are many
other potential uses. A non-

working spouse could earn

exactly as much as their per-

sonal allowance; or children

could accumulate income until

they reach adulthood, and

become entitled to their own
personal allowance.

There is no tax reason for a

UK investor to invest in an off-

shore equity funds, and in the

case of UK equities, it can

prove a disadvantage.

It is a golden investment rule

that one should not invest

purely for tax reasons: and two

other factors are important,

security and performance. The
term "offshore" may conjure

up the image of the scandals

created by Barlow Clowes, or

for those with longer memo-
ries, Benue Comfeld.

B
ut it would be wrong
to assume that “off-

shore" is the equiva-

lent of “shady".
There is an increasing ten-

dency for funds which want to

attract international investors

to move offshore, often to Lux-

embourg or Dublin.

One reason is that UK tax

laws do not allow onshore unit

trusts to pay income gross.

International investors do not

want to receive income net of

UK tax which must later be

reclaimed.

As a consequence, many off-

shore funds are run by the

same perfectly respectable

names, such as Fidelity and
GT. that sell unit trusts in the

UK. One of the consequences

of European integration is the

creation of UCTTS {Undertak-

ing on Collective Investments

in Transferable Securities) -

funds authorised in one state

which can be sold across the

European Community.
Many such funds appear in

the back of the Financial
Times under the heading Man-
aged Funds. If a fund appears

under the heading "SIB-recog-

nised" that means the Securi-

ties and Investments Board,
the UK’s leading financial ser-

vices regulator, has accepted
that regulation in that centre

is of an equivalent standard to

that in the UK. Examples
include Bermuda and Guern-
sey. The funds also have to sat- ‘£'4

isfy the SIB that they are ran
j

in a proper manner.
If a fond comes under - the

“regulated" heading, that can
mean one of two things. The <

centre may have its own sys-

tem of regulation, but SIB does !

not consider it equivalent “to
j

UK standard; or the fond. mas-
.

j

agers have not gone through
]

the rigmarole of getting UK j

approval (perhaps because
they are not interested in the

UK market). Such- funds
cannot be promoted in the UK.
The upshot is that if the fund

is run by a well-known name,

and is SIB-recognised, the
investor has no cause to worry.

As for performance, there is :

no intrinsic reason why a fund wM
should be better run offshore '

.

than onshore. Our sister publi-

cation Money Management
lists rankings for these funds

every month, ft is important fo

note that some funds have a
bid-offer spread (as in the UK);
others have a single price, but
add on an initial charge: As a

result, funds are ranked on a
offer-to- offer basis, and thus
the performance shown is

slightly better than the inves-

tor has actually achieved.

O ffshore funds can
offer a slightly

wider range of

investments. Martin

Harrison of GT points out that

onshore trusts are prevented
from investing more than 10

per cent in “emerging mar-
kets", not recognised by SfB.

An offshore fund does not have
this restriction. And many of

the offshore currency funds
represent a cost-effective way
of getting exposure to a foreign

currency.

But this is definitely a field

where care and professional

advice is needed. There are
plenty of funds to choose from.

As of April 1. Finstat listed

some 1.763 foods under the off-

shore heading.

AT A GLANCE

Gold price

$ per ounce

410 -

Hong Kong

Hang Seng Index

7.000

Analysts divided over
gold price direction
Gold prices wobbled this week after achieving a five month high on
April 2. Analysis appear divided about whether the recent rises mean
a rally in a beer market or the beginning of a new tail market. Ted
Arnold, metals specialist at the Merrill Lynch financial services group,

suggested that gold prices probably had bottomed out but thought It

unlike!)' that prices would rise rapidly. “There Is little doubt that Asian
demand would dry up very rapidly and we would expect to see
selling by investment jewellery holders in both Asia and the Mfddte
East," he said.

Record high for Hang Seng
The Hong Kong stock market reached a record high this week as
traders celebrated the resumption of talks between Britain and China
on the colony's future. The Hang Seng index rose marly 6 per cent
on Wednesday to close at 6,789, before failing back slightly on
Thursday and Friday. The news also lifted the shares of Hongkong &
Shanghai Banking Corporation, owners of the Midland Bank, and a
constituent of the FT-SE 100 index.

New trust from Axa
Axa Equity & Law has launched a new Balanced unit trust, which will

invest in its range at funds. The initial charge Is 6 per cent and the
annual charge is 1.S per cent - thfs allows for foe charges on the
underlying funds. The trust wtu qualify for Personal Equity Plan
status, with no additional charges. The minimum investment Is

£1 ,000, err £60 per month. Axa Equity & Law Is offering a 1 per cent
discount on lixnp sum Investments made before June 30.

Govett cuts minimum investment
John Govett is reducing the minimum investment on fts Futures &
Options Funds to £2,000 for postal dealings. Among the 18 funds
are indexed funds on the US. UK, Japanese and European markets
and bear funds which profit when those markets fan. Bufl and bear
funds are available on currency and bond markets. Charges vary
from 4.5 per cent to 0.5 per cent initial and 1 to 0J per cent armuaL

New Barclays mortgage
Barclays bank Is replacing its 7.99 per cent fixed rate mortgage,
fixed until January 1998, with a mortgage fixed at the same rate of
7.99 per cent (8.4 APR) but for a shorter term - until the end of April
1997. Thera is a booking fee of £100 and an arrangement fee of
£150, which Is waived If an endowment, pension or Barclays
Lilestages policy is bought through the bank.

Age Concern focus on rights
The charity Age Concern has designated April 19-23 “Your Rights
Week* in on attempt to ensue that older people are made aware of
all the benefits to which they are entitled. A book. Your Rights
1993-94, costs £2.50 from Dept YR3, Age Concern England, Astral
House, 1268 London Road. London SW18 4EFL There are also free
factsheels on subjects such as Income Support

Happy Easter for smaller companies
Small company shares rebounded in the post-Easter week. The
Hoare Govett smaller companies Index (capital gains version) rose
0.6 per cent, from 1366.19 to 1373.89, over the eight days to April

15.

Wall Street

Bond’s the name, bank stock is the game
A S THEY say in the

baseball park: “It

ain't over till it’s

over," a point the

New York Yankees learnt the

hard way in the dying
moments of two games against
the Kansas City Royals this

week. Like the Bombers from
the Bronx, the US stock mar-
kets also got hit by a bolt from
the blue this week - hot this

one did more good than harm.
Ten days ago, the bond mar-

ket rally, which had proved a
source of strength for equity
investors for the best part of
the year, looked to be over.

The yield on the benchmark
39-year treasury bond, which
had fallen to an all-time low of
6.72 per cent in early March,
had jumped back up past 7 per
cent and appeared to be head-
ing even higher.

Fixed-Income investors were
selling bonds because they
feared inflationary pressures
were building up again in the
economy.
The retreat unsettled equity

investors, who had been
looking to declining - or at

least low - interest rates to

provide fnel for economic
growth for the rest of the year.
Their concern peaked on April

2 when bond yields returned
to 7 per cent and the Dow
Jones Industrial Average gave
up almost 70 points in one
day, dropping below 3,400 in

the process.

This week, however, every-

thing seemed to go in reverse.

Reassured by recent low infla-

tion statistics, and pleased
bythe news from the White
House that President Clinton
was prepared to compromise
over his economic stimulus
plan, treasury investors began
baying bonds again and
pushed the yield down to 6.71

per cent - the lowest since the
government began regular
auctions of 30-years in 1977.

The stock markets, delighted
by this unexpected turn of
events, rallied. In the 6% days
since bond yields dropped
back under 7 per cent, the
Dow gained 75 points and is

now trading above 3,450.

Not surprisingly, interest-

rate sensitive stocks - banks,
other financial companies and
utilities - have been at the
forefront of the rally. Under-
mined initially by fears of ris-

ing rates, they all have
rebounded in recent days.
Bank stocks have been par-

ticularly buoyant, not just

Dow Jones industrial Average
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over the past week bat for the
entire year so for. The shares
of a host of big commercial
operators - including Citicorp,

Wells Fargo, Chase Manhat-
tan, BankAmerica, Banc One
and First Chicago - all are
trading at, or dose to, their
52-week highs. Improved asset

quality and impressive earn-
ings momentum have contrib-
uted to the boom.
The improvement In earn-

ings has been particularly
spectacular - and industry-
wide, judging by the first

batch of quarterly bank
reports out so far. Five banks
posted the following percent-
age increases in their first-

quarter earnings this week:
First Union, up 158 per cent;
First of America, op 125 per
cent; NBD, up 94 per cent;
Bank of New York, up 56 per
cent; and Huntington, up 4

8

per cent Anticipating snch
gains, investors have been
buying bank stocks all year.

According to American
Banker, the market value of

the largest US banks jumped
12.3 per cent in the first three
months of the year, and the
publication’s Index of bank
shares climbed 10.7 per cent in

the quarter, nearly triple the
gains achieved by the Stan-
dard & Poor's index.

J-P. Morgan has been among
the very best performers in the
sector. Yet, the New York
group has ridden the coat-tails
of the boom in brokerage
stocks this past week, an indi-

cation that the market regards
J-P. Morgan stock as just as
much of a securities industry
play as a banking play.

As one of the few US banka
allowed to operate in the
domestic securities markets,
JJ*. Morgan earns more from
its underwriting of new debt
and equity, and from its trad-
ing of securities and sophisti-
cated derivative products,
than it does from such tradi-
tional banking activities as
lending. Its Wall Street-type
business spurred the bank to
pre-charge profits of $432m in
the opening quarter, news of

T O REPORT profits

bang In line witb
forecasts and then
watch your share

price tumble 20 per cent must
be a chief executive's recurring
nightmare. But this has hap-
pened at Morgan Crucible, the
materials technology group- Its

£61_3m profits, reported last

week, triggered a 66p fall to

279p at the close yesterday.
Hurt and chastened, chief

executive Bruce Farmer, whose
acquisitive approach has built

Morgan Crucible, continued
with a walking holiday in Scot-
land while the company and its

advisers prepared for a hard
round of presentations to insti-

tutional investors. Their main
concern is Morgan’s apparent
inability to generate cash.
Implicit in this is the fear that

£174m raised in two rights
issues In 1990 and 1991 might
not have been spent wisely.
But the catalyst for the

sell-off last week was concern
about the group's red-blooded
use of acquisition provisions.

The habit has been losing
favour rapidly since the
Accounting Standards Board
proposed that most such provi-

sions should be taken as

The Bottom Line

Sweating in the Crucible
expense items through the
profits and loss account.
Morgan Crucible greeted the

share price fall by pleading it

was no worse than other
acquisitive companies like
Hanson - which set up more in
provisions last year than it

made in profit But what dis-

tinguishes Morgan - with
“only" £I7m of provisions -
from Hanson is that gearing at
the Anglo-US conglomerate is

modest Morgan has gearing of
67 per cent and will really have
to battle to generate the cash
to keep this under control.

Herein lies the rub. Morgan
Crucible's plight is the result
of several factors, none of
which on its own is particu-
larly new but which, together,
were too much for the markets.

First City analysts looked at
what profits would have been
had the ASB's rule changes
been in place and the provision
items been expensed to the

Morgan Crucible
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P&L. Answer Morgan Crucible
would have had a dividend
barely covered by earnings.
Could the company sustain
this over time? the market
asked. What, if not the yield,
was there to support the stock?

Then there was the poor
cash flow. At operating mar-

gins of 10 per rant, the group is

self-funding only If it makes no
further acquisitions and cuts
back capital spending in line
with depreciation.

Had past provisioning led to
a sharp increase in profitabil-

ity and cash generation, the
markets might well have been

more forgiving.

Finally, there was debt.
Some of the jump in gearing
was a result rtf translating dol-
lar-denomlnated debt, and
Interest cover remains high.
But even by selling Holt Lloyd!
the car care products company,
and some other lower margin
companies for about £60m,
debt might not fell dramatic-
ally. Investors are going to
need some convincing that
they are not going to be asked
to stump up more cash in the
near future.

Morgan Crucible recognises
a cash call would not wash for
some time. “Before we can
breath a word about any sort
of fund-raising exercise, share-
holders have a right to see an
improvement in performance,”
says Graham Swetman,
finance director.
The market’s short sharp

shock might, therefore, have a
good effect If Morgan does

which helped to lift the shares
WU to S73% this week. Fortu-
nately for J-P. Morgan, it is

not identified so closely with
brokerage stocks that when .

profit-taking hits the sector, as*?j|
it did on Thursday, it gets
trampled in the rash to selL

In the first three days of the
week, investors could not get
enough of brokerage stocks.

Another impressive quarter
from industry leader Merrill
Lynch, which unveiled record
three-month profits of S342m,
had sparked the baying.
By Thursday, however, there

was a feeling that the buying
might have been overdone and
that it was time to take some ^ ^
profits in the sector. Even fig
shares in discount broker
Charles Schwab, which
announced record earnings,
were hit hard.
To borrow another baseball

saying, it seems as if the Fat
Lady has sung for brokerage
stocks - at least for now.

Patrick Harverson
Monday 3428.09 + 31.61
TuMday 344403 + 15*4
Wednesday 3455.64 + 11-61
Thursday 3455.92 + (U8

indeed focus on raising mar-
gins, squeezing cash' from
working capital and resisting
the acquisition traiL

*
And there are other things

going for It. It has cyclical
recovery potential; the sate of
Holt Lloyd would hot' only
raise cash but increase! -the
overall group operating mar-
gin; in the long term, the car-
bon and thermal ceramics busi-
ness should be cash-generative,
if not growth businesses; while
technical ceramics and special-
ity materials - after some
pruning - should be profitable
growth businesses.

So, the prescription for Mor-
gan seems clear. The greatest
problem could be Farmer's
sometimes overwhelming
enthusiasm for technology,
which might not always be.
good for profitability.
No doubt he will return,

rejuvenated, from springing^, -

across the Scottish heatherTHirT ;

could find this energy being
channelled firmly - by advis-
ers, investors and some not too
far from his own board -
towards sweating the busi-
nesses he owns already.

Richard Gourlay



FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Protect yourself against

school fee inflation
John Authers with timely advice on how to pay for your child’s education

P ARENTS with children of
school age must feel
trapped between the devil
and the deep blue sea.

T*3e strife over national curricu-
lum tests in the state sector is well-
publicised, Meanwhile, the indepen-
dent sector makes life harder for
parents by continuing to Increase
its tees Ear faster than inflation.
According to a provisional esti-

mate by the Independent Schools
Information Service, fees have risen
by 8 per cent in the last year - way
ahead of earnings or price inflation.
BIS’s figures show that in 1992 at
thte senior level girls day schools
cost from £1,000 to £2.100 per term
while boarders paid from £2,100 to
£3,500. Boys' schools tended to be
more expensive, with fees ranging
up to £2,600 per term for day boys,
and £3,700 for boarders.

If school fees inflation resumes at
its average rate for the last few
years of ten per cent, projections of
the total bill sound alarming.

According to Sun Life, educating a
child born in 1992 at independent
schools from the ages of seven to id
would cost £310,000.

Perhaps it is not surprising that
parents are resorting to desperation
tactics.

Group Captain David Goucher.
bursar of Bryanston, elaborated cm
some techniques in the latest edi-

tion of the Headmasters’ Conference
magazine: “The common ploys,
familiar to all bursars, for delaying
the day of reckoning include the
accidental misdating of cheques, an
irate telephone call ten days into a
new term complaining that the bill

has not arrived and delivering dire

threats if the next account includes
a surcharge for late payment, com-
puter breakdowns in the interna-
tional bank credit transfer system.
Tees not yet released by trust funds,
insurance companies and building
societies, and, not least, the patheti-
cally disabled duck excuse that the
cheque must have been lost in the
post."

None of these techniques is rec-
ommended. It makew more sense to
save In advance, which will lessen
the burden of fees once you have to

pay them, and to take out insurance
against sudden falls in income.

It is also worth analysis what
the school is intended to achieve. If

you just want good exam results,

then the best “value for money",
assuming your child is able to beat
the competition, should come from
big city single-sex day schools. They
are cheaper than boarding schools.

Once you have decided on a
school, you should find out from the
bursar how much it will cost.

Parents who think that meeting
fees will be difficult should ask the
following questions:

How much help can the state
provide?

The government-backed assisted
places scheme will pay fees for chil-

dren from low-income households.
The amount of government help
will depend on your family’s ‘rele-

vant income”, which includes the

total pre-tax income of both par-

ents, and any unearned income
from dependent children. It does
not include social security benefits,

and an allowance of £1,105 is

deducted for each child in the fam-

ily who is not applying for an

assisted place.

On this basis, families with
income up to £9,056 are eligible to

have their fees paid in full. Assis-

tance for families on higher
incomes is available on a declining
scale. The maximum Income you
can have is £25,000. Parents inter-

ested in the scheme should contact

the Department for Education
Assisted Places team, Mowden Hall,

Darlington. Durham DL3 9BG (tel.

0325 392163), which provides details

of the scheme and the schools
involved.

Can the school help out?
Several schools offer pre-payment
plans, which can work out as offer-

ing better value than paying as you
go along, lie volume of fee income
which arrives late leaves them feel-

ing grateful for the improved cash
flow. Some also have scholarship
fonds.

School schemes can be inflexible.

Some, such as Harrow’s, will allow
you to transfer money to another
school. Others will not

Are the fees protected for the

future?

This is most important if you have
not saved in advance, and need to

fund fees out of your regular
income. Life term insurance for the

main bread winner of the family, to

last until the end of your youngest
child’s projected school career,

makes sense and should not be

expensive.

Permanent health insurance, to

protect your income in the event of

ill health, could be vital. ISIS has

launched three schemes, adminis-

tered by the broker Mason &
Mason, to help when economic life

gets tougher.
Future Term allows you to cover

against death, disability, and redun-
dancy (or bankruptcy for the
self-employed) for the period of your
child's education. The rates are
expressed as a percentage of fees

covered, and will increase at the
end of June. They are - 1.5 per emit

for death. 1.75 per cent for disabil-

ity, and a maximum of 3 per cent
for redundancy. The entire package
would therefore cost 6.25 per cent of

fees, and the scheme will not pay
out if you are made redundant
within 90 days of joining.

That is an individual scheme.
Rates are lower if your child goes to

a school covered by Feesure. This

covers the fees against disability,

redundancy or bankruptcy, again
with a 90-day period at the begin-

ning of the policy. It will pay out for

a maximum of 12 months.

A scheme launched this week will

be administered by schools. Edu-
care will cover all fees against
redundancy or disability for a flat

premium of 1.5 per cent. The risk

for the insurers is sufficiently

reduced by covering so many par-

ents that they can afford not to

bother with the 90day exclusion at

the beginning of the scheme.

Contact ISIS on 071-630-8793. or
Mason & Mason on 0625-529 536, for

further details.

It is best, while you have time,

and a high income, on your side to

save capital to be protected against

these problems. If that is no longer

possible, there is no reason to allow

independent education to become
even less accessible by failing to

take out protection.

Pibs may fit the bill
Scheherazade Daneshkhu considers fixed-interest instruments

F
IXED-interest instru-

ments are attractive

against today's eco-

nomic background of

low inflation and relatively low
interest rates.

To those looking for income,

the fixed-interest market is

able to offer higher yields than
the building societies. Two of

the most accessible
fixed-interest instruments for

private individuals are bond
funds and permanent interest

bearing shares.

Bond Funds
Bonds are simply IOUs where

the issuer agrees to pay
interest and to return the
capital on maturity. But since

they can be traded, their

market price varies during
their life.

They come in a variety of

forms, the best-known in

Britain probably being
government-issued securities

gilts).

Few people hold a bond from

issue to maturity, and the price

at which they buy it might not

be the same when they selL

Most gilts trade “above par
value" (in the jargon), so there

is always a risk of capital loss

- the sacrifice for getting a

higher income than might
otherwise be available.

The relationship between the

interest rate and the bond’s

price is measured by the yield.

The running yield is calculated

by dividing the interest rate by
the market price. As prices

rise, yields fall, and vice-versa.

Many people feel they lack

the expertise to buy individual

bonds and find bond funds a
convenient alternative.

Most bond foods are unit

trusts which, by investing in a
portfolio of bonds, aim to

provide the client with income
and/or capital growth. Since
investors must pay both initial

and management charges, they
will want to make sure the

Largest 10 UK fixed Interest funds

Fund Size (£m) Yield (%) PerT

Barclays Unicom Gilt 115.4 8.95 50.6

Axa E&L GUT 703 6.45 48.7

Midland Gilt & Fixed 61.1 7.05 45.9

WKtHngdate Sht Dated 51.1 3.50 36.0

AM Dunbar Govt Secs 443 5.20 37.0

CU Preference 389 8.16 32.1

Kteinwort Gtt Yld 35.1 B.oa 43J

TSB Premier Income 34.7 B.71 43.4

ManuBfe Gilt & Fixed 32.4 7.20 48.7

M&G Git Income 25.4 0.37 41.2

Sector average 15.1 078
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fUnd's performance makes up
for the fees.

The table of the W largest

UK bond firnds with three-year

records shows the yield and
performance in terms of
percentage growth.
Most of the funds listed

invest in gilts but some, such

as CU Preference, invest in the

fixed-interest shares of
companies.
Since companies can go bust

and the UK government
cannot, the increased risk of

CU Preference is reflected in

an above-average yield, but its

performance - the lowest of

the 10 - should caution
investors not to look simply at

the yield when choosing a

bond fond.

Some funds might offer a
high yield which is achieved

purely by eating up capital.

That might be attractive to

some investors, but they
should know what they are

buying.

Investors should also be
aware that profits from a bond
fund are subject to capital

PERMANENT INTEREST BEARING SHARES
Stock Coupon Minimum Issue date Issue price Price* Yield*

(gross %) « (pence) (pence) (gross, %)

Bradford & Bingley 13.00 10.000 30/9/91 100.20 127.50 10.19

Bradford & Bingley 11.63 10,000 29/6/92 100.13 113.75 10.22

Bristol & West 13.38 1,000 11/12/91 101.79 120.25 11.12

Bristol & West 13.38 1,000 31/10/91 100-34 120-25 11.12

Britannia (1st) 13.00 1,000 13/1/92 100.42 120.75 10.77

Britannia (2nd) 13.00 1,000 8/10/92 107.13 120.75 10.77

Cheltenham & Gkxjcs 11.75 50.000 21/10192 100.96 11250 10.44

Coventry** 1213 1,000 28/5/92 100.75 115.50 10.50

Hafifax 12.00 50,000 23/1/92 100.28 12200 9.84

Leeds Permanent 13.63 50,000 3/8/91 100.00 131.50 10.36

Leeds & Holbeck 13.38 1,000 31/3/92 • 100.23 123.50 10.83

Newcastle 1263 1,000 8/9/92 100.45 123.50 10.22

North of England 1263 1,000 23/6/92 100.14 121.00 10.43

Skipton 1288 1,000 211219H 100.48 114.75 1

1
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gains tax - which is not the

case if the investor had bought
government securities directly.

Barclays Unicorn gilt fund,

the largest, has both a high

yield and the best performance
over three years of the 10

quoted.

Apart from gilts, it also holds

fixed interest securities in

companies such as British
Telecom and Barclays bank.
The initial charge is 3225 per

cent on amounts up to £5,000

and reduces after that; the

yearly fee is 0.75 per cent.

Not all bond funds aim to

give a high income.
Whittingdale's Short Dated gilt

fund, which has the lowest

yield - 3.5 per cent - of the

funds listed, is aiming for

capital growth through
investment in short-dated,

fixed-interest securities. But its

performance is lower than the

sector average, although it is

top over five years.

Permanent Interest

Bearing Shares
These are issued by building

societies to raise capital and
are classified as debt. The

market is small so far and
began in July 1991 when Leeds
Permanent launched the first

issue.

Pibs pay a fixed income
twice a year net of basic-rate

tax. Any gains when selling

are exempt from CGT. But
they are deeply subordinated -

which means that if the society

collapsed, holders would be
last in the line of creditors for

repayment. These risks are

reflected in the yields, which

are higher than those for bond
funds.

Since Pibs are irredeemable.

the building society is under
no obligation to repay the

principal, so the original

investment can be regained
ouly by selling them.

Like bonds, the investor is

exposed to the risk of a capital

loss. So far, though, most
holders have seen the value of

their shares rise. Indeed, since

we published a table last

month showing prices at

midday on March il, all have
risen - gently, in most cases.

Skipton and Bradford and
Bingley 11% have risen by 0.5p,

while Bristol & West has seen

a rise of just under 4p.

Yields have fallen
correspondingly but are still

some of the highest available

on the fixed-interest market.
Hoare Govett says that, of the

Pibs on issue, it believes

Bristol and West 13% is the

most under valued.

The society had a setback

last year when interim results

showed a 65 per cent fall in

pre-tax profits, but it went on
to register full-year figures

which were down 42 per cent

on the previous year. Hoare
Govett says it believes the
price for the Pibs fails to

reflect the upturn at the
full-year stage.

Next week: Returns from
international bond funds
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SAVINGS GROWTH
The Monthly Savings Plan aims to

• Reward continued saving with free loyalty bonuses.

• Achieve a tax-free return through the PEP option.

Grow your capita] over time through investments in high quality UK. shares.

• Make no initial or yearly plan charges.

SAVING HAS ITS REWARDS
The Monthly Savings Plan invests your contributions for capital growth and rewards you each year with a free

loyalty bonus for continued saving. The Plan offers PEP and non-PEP options - the choice is yours.

YOU’RE IN GOOD COMPANY
The plans will invest exclusively in the Ivory & Simc ISIS Trust pic which will be managed by Ivory & Simc,

one of the UK’s leading investment trust managers. Treeing its origins back to 1895, Ivory & Simc now has

over £3,300 million entrusted to its care as fund managers.

CALL-FREE
The ISIS Share Information Office on

0800 441 441 SIME I
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I vrant io know more about ISIS. Plow send me the facts in black and white.

Monthly Income Plan f 1 Monthly Savings Plan CHU Investment Trust [

Mr/Mn/MiK Forename Surname

Address —
Postcode
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As a professional investor in quoted companies you need quality information to

help you make investment decisions. The Estimate Directory is a monthly

compilation of forecasts for quoted companies from the leading institutional

analysts in the UK and Pacific Basin markets.

And from May 1993 TED Europe is also available, bringing major European

analysts' forecasts together every month. At just £375 p.a. The Estimate Directory

really is the indispensable reference guide for the professional investor in

Europe.

For further details call William MacLeod on +44 31 220 0468 or fax the coupon

on +44 31 225 9274.

Alternatively send off the coupon below.

Jo- The Estinvite Directory

I Kotihsov Terrace

Edinburgh
EH57LT _

rieAM? v.-ml mu more information and an order term lor me Estimate Directory.

Mr \tr> .M 1 ple-iM! print

AdJrw-*. .
—

—

Postcode

.

Tel Nf

Publi^lied bv Edinburgh Riuind.il Publishing, 1 Rothesay Terrace. Edinburgh. EH3 TUP.

The v.iluv of vhans can go down as well as up. Vou should never invest more than you cun 0/foid.

TOI

Financial Times Annual Report Service

This free, quick and convenient service offers, by return, the

Annuaf/Interim Report of any company annotated with an ace of

clubs in the London Share Service columns of the FT.

Over 400 companies' Report and Accounts are now immediately

available, and the service is open 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

You may telephone or fax, and full details of how to use the service,

and the companies whose reports are available, are given on page 21

in section 1 of today's paper.
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Brokers who fail to

deliver the goods
Insurance intermediaries are sharply criticised

in a new survey. Richard Lapper reports

you understand it? We don't

I
NSURANCE brokers are

quick to recommend their

services as the best route

to obtaining value for

money from home and motor

policies, as well as good advice

and service. But a Consumers'

Association (CA) survey, pub-

lished today, suggests that bro-

kers and other intermediaries

rarely deliver on their prom-

ises.

“The incompetence of some

of the insurance intermediaries

was truly alarming." said Jean

Eaglesham. bead of money
policy at the CA. “Breaches of

relevant codes were common
and flagrant. Too many
intermediaries claimed false

status, offered inappropriate

policies, and refused to answer

legitimate questions."

CA conducted the survey by-

sending anonymous CA
researchers to visit a random
selection of 82 Intermediaries -

brokers, who sell policies on

behalf of a number of

companies - and agents, who
sell for a limited number of

companies - in six towns -

Rotherham, Chichester,
Preston, Bolton, Norwich and
Hemel Hempstead. Each of the

researchers sought advice over

the purchase of a home
contents insurance policy.

Their requirements were
standard apart from two
factors: an expensive portable

computer (not used for

business) and a possible

absence on holiday of more
than 30 days.

The conclusions of these

interviews show that too

“often, intermediaries were
incompetent and ill-informed."

The survey shows that the

majority of insurance
intermediaries breached
“virtually all the provisions of

the codes of practice which
supposedly govern the sale of

non-life insurance."

Flagrant breaches of the

codes of the Association of

British Insurers, the industry

trade association, and
Insurance Brokers Registration

Council included the following:

Sixty-five of the 82
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Burglar B31: enemy of insurers end

householders

intermediaries did not disclose

the amount of commission
they received, even when
asked.

Many brokers did not state

whether they were tied or

independent. Some of the

insurance sellers “clearly did

not understand the
requirement to disclose their

status: one even said that he
did not know what being tied

or independent meant.”
Only four intermediaries

were able to hand over a full

copy of the insurance policy

they were selling. Most of the

intermediaries surveyed did

not appear to have s copy of

their policy for their own
reference, usually working
from rating guides. One
intermediary said as he handed
over a policy document “Will

Among other shortcomings

highlighted in the report

Intermediaries rarely

warned buyers about the

consequences of non-disclosure

of information. Some 53

intermediaries recommended
“clearly inappropriate"

insurance policies. Few
intermediaries provided
adequate information about

policy details.

“In the majority of cases,

terms with a distinct meaning
under the policy, such as

“valuables", were left

undefined information on

exclusions was virtually never

volunteered . . - researchers

were rarely warned of any
excess (the part of any claim

that the policyholder must
pay).” . . .

Most intermediaries asked

too few questions to establish

customers' needs - out of six

possible questions (picked hum
typical proposal fonnsl, 50

intermediaries asked questions

in only one or two categories.

“It is therefore hardly
surprising that whether
policies were suitable (eg in

terms of having few exclusions

that would be a problem for

the customer) appears to have

been a matter of chance,” says

the CA.
Concluding, the CA report

pulls no punches. It says that

although the insurance market

is highly competitive
individual consumers are

poorly placed to benefit

without good information and
good advice. “At the moment,
in too many cases, they are

receiving neither, and instead

are burdened with the costs of

being sold unsuitable
products." it says.

Lender offers

to explain
Scheherazade Daneshkhu on a

credit confession by Barclaycard

B
arclaycard.
which turns down
almost half of new
applicants for its

credit card, is to explain to

applicants its reasons for

rejecting them.

Until now, issuers of credit

cards have fought shy of dis-

closing too much information,

claiming that this would make
them vulnerable to fraudsters.

Last year, however, Sir Gordon
Borne, Director General of the

Office of Fair Trading, said

lenders should be more open
about their use of credit scor-

ing - a technique used to

decide whether to grant credit

The system works by allocat-

ing points to various character-

istics which the lender believes

will help predict whether an
applicant will repay credit.

These include age, occupation

and residential status. The
total score is then used by the

lender to decide whether to

issue a card.

Barclaycard, which ran a
pilot study on 3,000 people late

last year, says it has decided to

tell applicants why they failed

the credit scoring process
because it believes many cre-

ditworthy customers slip

through the net It hopes to
accept thousands of new cus-

tomers a year as a result

“Being refused a new credit

card must oome to many cus-

tomers as a shock." said Bob
Potts, managing director of
Barclaycard. “This new
scheme is designed to explain

why a card has been refused
and will particularly help con-

sumers whose ability to repay
credit cannot easily be estab-

lished from a standard credit

card application form.”
Although there may be many

areas in which a low overall
score is made. Chris Tucker, of

Barclaycard, says that one sec-

tion may let down an applicant

more than others. Pilot tests

showed that the most common
reason was an inability by
Barclaycard to verify bank or

building society details. This

was not necessarily because of

bad relations between an indi-

vidual and their bank but
because it was not the bank's

policy to provide details.

Sometimes an applicant is

refused because they have not

made clear what their job is. A
house move could also contrib-

ute to a low score because the

applicant may not yet be on
the electoral roll which
Barclaycard would use to ver-

ify details of where they live.

“We've been asking card
issuers for a long while to do
this and we applaud Barclay-
card for providing this

improved service," said
Graeme Jacobs, of the Consum-
ers' Association. “We have
always understood the need
not to give away too many
details but at the same time,

applicants should be given an
indication of the reason for

their refusal.”

The credit scoring process is

just one test which issuers run
on an individual. Others
include referral to a credit ref-

erence agency. Applicants
turned down for a credit card
because of the information sup-

plied by a credit reference
agency have a right to know
its name and should contact
the issuer within 28 days of

refusal. The issuer will have to

suqpply the name and address
within seven working days.
Credit reference agencies

have to make available to indi-

viduals the file they hold on
them so long as individuals
requesting information enclose
£1 and their name and address.

The Week Ahead

Associated British Foods, the
bread to sugar group, reports
interim results on Monday and
is likely to show little change
on the £1752m pre-tax made in
the comparable period. While
baking margins are still under
pressure, the group's British
Sugar division is expected to
have gained from the green
pound devaluation.
Hammerson. the UK's third

biggest property company, will
on Tuesday reveal the damage
inflicted by the collapse of the
property market in the UK,
Canada and Australia, its main
markets. Analysts expect pre-
tax profits to fall from £55.5m
to around £43m, while net
assets per share may fall from

637p to 470p. It is expected to
unveil a cut in its 1992 divi-

dend payout from 205p to lOp,

as indicated by its Interim
results in October.
Smiths Industries, the

defence and aerospace compo-
nents group, is expected to
report on Wednesday a drop in
interim pre-tax profits from
£44m to about £40m. Analysts
believe restructuring could
lead to exceptional costs.

Albert Fisher, the food pro-

cessing and distribution group,

reports interim results on
Thursday, with City expecting
a drop in pre-tax profits from
£37.2m to about £25m. Some
expect interim dividends to be
reduced (L85p last time).
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Investment TrustsT VUWlUVilb A A MU

Proof that he who ventures wins
Pantheon International Participations

Share price relative to the FT-A AD-Sbara index

O NE OP THE best-
performing invest-
ment trusts over the
past year could well

be one of the least known.
Indeed, the trust's name,

Pantheon International Partici-
pations, or PIP for short, does
not give much of a clue as to
what it does - investing in
other people's venture capital
funds.

This rather esoteric-sounding
strategy has been fairly suc-
cessful in recent times -
according to NRavpaU it was
the fourth best-performing
non-split capital investment
trust over the year to April I

(mid-market to mid-market
with income re-invested) with
a rise of 93.5 per cent.

It was top of the venture cap-
ital sector over that period and
third over both the three- and
five-year periods.

What is the rationale for
PIP’S investment policy? Most
venture capital trusts buy

Philip Coggan examines the record ofPantheon International
Participations

, which profitsfrom a somewhat esoteric strategy
direct equity holdings - but
this can involve them in a lot
of hands-on managpnwnt if the
companies get into difficulties.

PIP avoids that problem.
Furthermore, PIP’s policy

means its portfolio is highly
diversified. Each of the funds
in which It invests a wide
range of holdings - so the dam-
age caused by the failure of
any one company is much
smaller.

Other venture capital trusts,

such as Drayton Consolidated,
have been bit badly by promi-
nent corporate collapses.

PIP also can benefit by buy-
ing so-called “secondary inter-

ests." Many venture capital
funds are launched on a pri-

vate basis, with fund managers
persuading a number of fasti,

tutions to participate.

If one of those institutions

Directors’ Transactions

THIS WEEK'S table is

dominated by directors taking

advantage of the new tax year
to exercise and sell options.
The large sales by nine of the
directors of Steel Bnrrill Jones,
the insurance broker, included
disposals by Hugh Annytage,
Kevin Grant-Dalton and David
Low, who sold Regis Low to
SBJ and, under the terms of
the sale agreement, were enti-

tled to sell 928.555 shares on or
after January 7 1993. They
have now sold most of these.

Six other directors sold various

amounts of stock while the

three non-executive directors,

including the chairman
,
maria

small purchases.

Over the past 18 months, the
directors of Raihbone Brothers

have sold shares to satisfy

demand from the market; and
the recent disposals by four of

them leave the board still own-
ing about 34 per cent of the
issued ordinary shares.

Shares in Granada Group,
the television and leisure com-
pany. have continued to per
form welL The recent exercise

and sale of options by Graham
Wallace at prices between 393p
and 402p, follows purchases by
Charles Allen of 100,000 shares

at the end of March and 85,000

in August at prices of 350p and
235p, respectively. Last week
also saw an announcement
that the fmanre director had
purchased 10,000 at 398p.

Cohn Rogers,
Dtrectus Ltd.

DIRECTORS* SHARE TRANSACTIONS Hi THEM
OWN COMPANIES (LISTED A IIS—

j

No of

Sector SharesCompany

SALES

Value Jrectore

BAA -..Tran 6,500 51 1

Cable & Wireless ..... Tate 30,500 218 2*

Cater Aden , OthF 14.435 68 1'

Daily ‘Mai» Gan A Med 7,250 660 1*

FH Group . Mtec 13,772 62 1*

Glynwed Inti MeM 28.125 89 1-

Grampian Holdings— Cong 18.000 21 1

Granada Group H&L 36,772 147 1
*

JIB - - - InsB 90,000 174 1*

Johnson Matthey Meti 5.881 26 1

Johnston Press Med 5,000 26 2

Logica Bns 14,000 29 2

Low & Sonar N3 Pd ... Rack 275,000 675 1

MBCaradon Cong 377,354 1,116 2*

Mottos EngG 18,182 77 1

NFC Variable Voting..

„

Tran 9,168 23 1

Northumbrian Water ... Walr 19300 129 2*

P & O Tran 5,200 30 1

Porvair— Cham 15,000 31 1

Prism Loisura Corp ..... H&L 40,000 43 2*

Rathbone Brothers— OthF 80.000 213 4

Schraders Mere 40,000 592 1

Southern Water ... Watr 12,000 86 1

Spear (JW) & Sons ._ Misc B.000 38 1

Stave)ey Industries.

—

Othl 28,416 67 1
*

Steel Burffl Jones InsB 1.031,989 2,415 9

TT Group EngG 24,000 62 1

Wessex Water Walr 23,889 153 2

Wteon (Connolly) C&C 1 0,000 16 1

RCHASES

nslon Grp

or Group
3l Bunin Jones-
lor Woodrow —
roup

e expressed m EOQOs. Compand rr^iyatify ^
t oi a share imaeciJon by a dfractor- Trite 1st contain ste transactions, naurenoma

cfa« of options n i* 100% aubwsqoentty MW, wtth a wtfue over ClO.OOO. formation

tsed by the Stack Exchange 5-8
Lftt The inside Track. Edinburgh

OthF 742,823 517 1

Othl 15,000 29 1

....Miac 202,000 82 4

—H&L 10,000 40 1

..BdMa 20,000 22 1

Mad 50,000 54 1

InsB 20,845 46 3

_...C&C 65,360 59 3

— EngG 10.000 30 1

1-1-93 31-3-93 %
19V. 100 412.8

43 70 62.8

16 35 11&7
127 365 187.4

20 38 90.0

166 310 66.7

DID YOU MAKE
1 59%

IN 3 MONTHS ?
January issue of Techinvest gave six nap selections for

3. Three months later, each was making big profits for

ilnvest subscribers.

Price (p) at Gain

J-

\vesco
Electron House
jOBer-Scan

-BMS
torthamber
Tadpole

Average Gain + 159-7%

the above were tipped at even lower prices In previous

?£££? FoMnstance, LBMS at 45p (April 19*1)

kvesoo at top (April 1992).

a other technology shares have alsfP^ormed

laculariv since the start o! the year. Aeom Computer was

tahead^aTone point, while Gresham Telecomputing

32*%^ —
ighted more Bran once by Techinvest during 1992.

shed monthly since 1984. Techinvest is the only Investment

sletter dedicated to technology shares on the London

tet. Each Issue Is exclusively mailed first-class to

cribers.

, FREE sample copy ancIdeteils

frne enquiries only, send name and address (Mock capm

so) to:

TECHINVEST 117/4), HILL HOUSE, MILLBROOK, NAAS

CO, KILDARE IRELAND .. (JWV

then wants to sell, PIP can
acquire their holdings. And
given the lack of alternative
purchasers, usually it can buy
at a discount

Some of the recent uplift in
performance, however, has
come from a special factor. In
February 1989, the trust pur-
chased approximately £20m of

unquoted assets from the
water authorities.

The bulk of the consider-
ation. was in the form of con-

vertible loan stock. This had a
nominal rate of interest - 3 per
cent - which was rolled up to
allow the water authorities to

purchase more ordinary shares
when conversion became prof-

itable.

Since then, the water author-

ities have been replaced as
owners of the convertible by
the National Rivers Authority,

which decided it wanted to

realise the convertible for cash.

PIP has agreed to buy it back,

but at a discount to face value.

This resulted in a double
boost to net asset value per
share - the value of the debt

foil and the prospect of the cre-

ation of a large number of new

shares disappeared.
But there is hope of a more

fundamental pick-up in net
asset values as the US and UK
economies recover. Venture
capital funds tend to lag
behind the quoted sector. Valu-
ations are based on the previ-

ous year’s profits, and thus
will reflect the depressed con-

ditions of 1992.

Stock market investors
already are anticipating the
increases in profits in late 1993

and 1994; eventually the
unquoted sector could catch
up.

Of course, the whole issue of

valuation is one which has
dogged the venture capital sec-

tor. Investors have been disil-

lusioned as managers have
written down their previous
valuations in response to bad
news.
The result has been that

trusts have traded at wide dis-

counts to net asset values - 33

per cent in the case of Electra,

the biggest trust in the sector.

(PEP stands at a 20 per cent
discount)

PIP says it scrutinises the
valuations given by the manag-

ers of foods In which it invests
- and applies a discount if nec-

essary. It never increases the
manager’s valuation.

But Lewis Aaron, investment

trust analyst at S.G. Warburg,
says that PIP has in the past

bought portfolios at a discount

and then written up the hold-

ing to asset value. “That is not
necessarily a conservative
approach,” he points out
He stresses, however, that

manager Rhoddy Swire proba-

bly has the best knowledge of

US venture capital funds of
anyone be has met
The group has a large con-

centration of its portfolio in

the US, whoa the venture cap-

ital maiket is more developed

than elsewhere.

At June 30 1992, its UK con-

tent was 43.8 per cent (funds

27.2. unquoted 8.4, gilts &2) and
the US portion was 51.4 per
cent (funds 44, unquoted 5.8,

quoted 1.6). Japanese and con-
tinental funds made up the
remainder.

PEP’S largest 10 investments

at June 30, 1992 were: Juno
International Participations;

Scotia Holdings; Sequoia Capi-

tal IV; Grosvenor Technology
Fund; Apax Ventures H New
Enterprise Associates m; APA
Excelsior Venture Capital

Holdings (Jersey); Southwest
Enterprise Associates; Fleming
Ventures; and East of Scotland
Industrial Investments.

The trust was floated in Sep-

tember 1987 as GT Ventures.
Although it was launched a
month in advance of the crash,

it did not invest any money
before Black Monday, and so
was unaffected by the stock

market turbulence that fol-

lowed.
Since then, Swire has set up

an independent management
company, Pantheon, to run the

trust. GT sold its remaining
holding in Pantheon last year
and the trust's name was
accordingly changed from GT
Venture.
Any venture capital fond is

risky, and PIP is not for the

cautious or for the short-term,

investor.

Warburg’s Aaron says the
trust might be attractive to

those who believe, like him,
that it is quite a good time to

be exposed to the US venture

capital sector - particularly in

view of the stimulus package
proposed by President Bill

Clinton.

Nel assets per share (pence)

150

700

Dividends per share (pence)

3.0 -

50"

1968 89 90 91 92
Year end Jim 3D

Key facts

At the end of December, the

trust’s gross assets were
£35,3m and the net assets were
£27.8m. As of April 24, the
trust's net assets per share
were 176.1p, according to Nat-

West Securities. At 142p, the

shares were trading on a dis-

count of 19.6 per cent and a
yield of 2.2 per cent.

Board
Thomas Griffin, nhairmnn

. was
one of the founders of GT Man-
agement The other directors

1988 89 90 91

are: John BrakeU, the manager
(venture capital) at Postel

Investment Management;
Alain Lefebvre, a director of a

number of continental invest-

ment companies; Richard Stan-

ley, a director of Friends Provi-

dent; Lionel Sackville,

chairman of Union Jack Oil;

and Swire.

Savings scheme
and Pep details

Pantheon has no savings
scheme and does not qualify

for Pep status.
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\ £%CHINA. THE INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME. <
•"4*

The economic take-off of mainland China

is no short-term phenomenon but part of a

major and historic shift in the balance of the

world economy, providing an opportunity

comparable to that offered by the nascent US

stockmarket in the 18lSOs, or Tokyo in the

1970's.

And the Guinness Flight Hong Kong

Fund is an excellent way to make the most oi

It, as Hong Kong will be a major beneficiary of

the growth of its neighbour. This fund is part

of the Global Strategy Fund, one of Guernsey's

largest open-ended investment companies.

It was in the top four of the 21 funds in

its sector in 1992 with capital growth of 705%,

significantly beating the 5R^i growth ot the

Hang Seng Index.*

So seize the historic opportunity of China

with the Guinness Flight Hong Kong Fund.

Return the coupon now For more information,

or telephone Jamie Kilpatrick on 0*481 712 176.

Consider these facts

HHQH On present trends, China is looking

co overtake the USA as the world’s largest

economy by 2003*.

Hong Kong is the conduit for

China's trade. Its cargo port is the busiest in the

world.

UQjyl Already, S0% of Hong Kong's

manufacturing is conducted over the border

and this vast pool of low-cost labour protects

Hong Kong against inflation.

myi Earnings on the Hong Kong Hang

Seng Index have increased by an average of

16.4% pj. since 1992.

imiJ The Hang Seng Index, at the 6,789

level (on 14.453). is on a modest price earnings

multiple of around US x forecast 1993 earnings.

This compares with the US, UK, Germany and

France on 145 x - 225 x and Japan on 70 x.

BONUS DISCOUNT OFFER

hnmMaatSba Bop«s0«c*bB MbtCfcav* WwBtwiDtocwn

£151000 -£24999 18% 12%

Isa***

£50,000 - £99499 42%

UndIJm SH. ureal two*bM«And anlMtofs *mJ crews jj thn*

INTO CHINA VIAGUINNESS FLIGHT

HONGKONG FUND

m'& MS

Return to: Guinness Flighr Fund Managers (Guernsey) Limited, La Plaideric, St Peter Port, Guernsey, Channel Islands. Tel IM8I 712176. Fa\:«MSI 7121)65.

Please send me a free copy of 'Chiiu vij Hung Kong’ giving further information on the Guinness Flight Hung Kuna Fund

TITLE wrmi.s NAME

ADDRESS

WFTi ODE

tsouree Mtaopal Offer to offer moss rearm lom&ted. in Storing. Since launch performance 3 1190-233 33: 167.9% Pan performance is noi necessarily a guide to ihe tuiure. The valua of this investment and

Income arismn fam if may fall as well as rise and is nof guaranteed This advertisement has been issued by Guinness Right Global Asset Management limiied, a member of IMfiO and lautro and imesimem adviser m

the Gumnass Flight Global Strategy Fund Limited, a Guernsey A1 Authorised Collective Investment Scheme and UK Recognised CoBechve Investment Scheme under Section B7 of the UK financial Services Act 1906

* Satnv« Liny Sumnim. Funner c hwf Eninunust, W.«rW Bank.
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The Merchants Trust PLC Making CGT work for you
Philip Coggan considers the pros and cons ofa new tax-efficient investmen

* OO ... 4V. fltfttttahl

Over 14.4% annual average

compound growth in dividends

for the last 5 years.

INVESTMENT OBJECTIVE

To provide an above average level of income and

income growth together with long term growth of capital.

T HE annual capital

gains tax allowance

of £5£00 is one of the

great unexploited tax

breaks. Scottish fund manage-

ment group Ivory & Sime will

launch a new investment trust

In May which will use the CGT
allowance to offer investors a 7

per cent tax-free income, paid

|
monthly.
Investors in the trust - Ivory

i

& Sime ISIS - will earn their

income by monthly sales of

shares. Over the long term, the

stock market tends to rise at a

rate greater than 7 per cent

Thus, Ivory & Sime believes

investors can receive their

Income without depleting their

capital long term.

If investors have not used up
their CGT allowance else-

where. this monthly income
plan ts highly tax-efficient A
basic-rate taxpayer who gets

£5,800 of dividend income will

pay £1,160 in tax; the higher

rate-payer will pay £2,320. But
there is no tax to pay on the

first £5,800 of capital gains. Put

another way, this 7 per cent

income is equivalent to 933 per

Net asset 171 .3 205.9 224.6 1913 213.4 2343
value .—. .

1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993

Years ended 31st January (pence per share)

Copies of the Annual Report and Accounts and details of the

Kleinwort Benson Investment Trust Savings Scheme and PEP

are available from Peter Longcroft, the Company Secretary,

10 Fenchurch Street, London EC3M 3LB. Telephone; 071-956 6600.

Kleinwort Benson
INVESTMENT TRUSTS

A division of Kleinwort Benson Investment Management Limited. A Member oflMRO and

the London Stock Exchange. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to the future and share prices

can fall as well as rise so that vou mav not be able to recover theamount von invested.

Pension
opt-outs

soaring

M ANY companies
affected by the
recession have,
unofficially,

stopped contributing to their

pension schemes. But this

problem can be hidden from
scheme members and stay
beyond the reach of watch-

dogs.

When selling group pension

schemes to company directors,

insurance companies com-
monly emphasise the flexibility

allowed over payment of con-

tributions. “It's all part of the
sales patter, particularly in

money purchase schemes,”
said one pension sales execu-

tive this week. “You control

the costs, you have flexibility.

If profits are down next year, it

doesn’t matter - skip a year.”

Look no further for
a first class return.

With our new Postal 30 Account, a

higher return is j’ust around the corner.

Thar’s because Postal 30 is available

exclusively by post rather than through

our branches and agenrs.

And the rate chat you see is the rate

you earn. You'll find there are no catches

or complicated bonus penalties.

UP JO ]

ANNUAL INTEREST

R05
gross

RATES GUARANTEED
UNTIL 1 JULY 1093

ANNUAL
Amount
younvest

INTERE

%
Gross

:st

%
Net*

£50,000+ 8.05 6.04

£25,000+ 7.80 5.85

£10,000+ 7.55 5.66

£2,500+ 7.30 5.48

You only need give thirty days notice

to make penalty free withdrawals.

For full derails, call us free between 9

and 5, seven days a week (you can leave a

message at other times). 0500 50 5000
Or invest with the coupon, with any

amount from £2,500. Post haste.

Postal 30 Account
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NORTHERN ROCK
Nnrriurm Rock BintJinR Society. Principal Often Northern RrxJc Home,

Ciinfunh, Newc'Mk upon T»nc NEJ 4PL.

MrmNrr .rf ik Buiklif Xsidcs AnouiM owl ihc Buildinf Svtwnn
hiswi. Pnhvfim Cdicm. A.in.ivJ ft hilm

For a faster return, please post first class to: Jane Shaw. Direct Business, Northern Rock House. Gosforth. Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 4PL.
I/We enclose cheque (o be invested In The Postal 30 Account for E (minimum E2.500. maximum balance £500.000
including joint accounts) payable to the account holder's name/s and crossed 'A/c Payee Only'.

f-| inieresj to be paid annually Into my bank /Northern Rock
Current Account /Investment account. (Delete where applicable I

name/s —

lBANK/cimnenr account number J

I NORTHERN HOCK INVESTMENT ACCOUNT NUMBER
Day phone.

Signatura/s.

Eve phone

.

Interest to be added annually to my Postal 30 Account.

l/We require an "Interest with No Tax Deducted*
—

application form. . Date _
tTich appropriate bo».| Please confirm receipt o! my cheque, and send my Postal 30 Account application form.

cent gross from the building

society for basic rate-payers.

Another point in favour of

the monthly income plan is

that there are no initial or
annual rhargRg; nor are there

any fleplfrig costs when selling

shares. And the trust does not

need to invest in high-yielding

(and possibly low-quality)
stocks for investors to earn
their income. ISIS will buy
growth stocks in the FT-SE 350

index and win have a helow-

average portfolio yield, giving

scope for capital growth.
One potential snag is that

the steady sale of shares by
income investors wfil create an
ever-widening discount. But
I&S hopes to get round this

through its monthly savings

scheme, which will offer a loy-

alty bonus (in the form of war-

rants) for those who put
money away for a full year. It

hopes the added value pro-

vided by the warrants will lure

enough people into the savings

scheme to provide a regular
demand for shares and elimi-

nate the discount problem.
Like the monthly income

siiHl

Bs533gi>

plan, there are no initial or

annnal charges. The savings

plan does not pay income but.

for those who are likely to pay

CGT, there is a Pep option at

no extra charge. Those who

buy shares in the trust will

receive no conventional divi-

dend income. Instead ,
the

future dividend income stream

is befog sold to institutions in

the form of convertible annuity

shares, with a seven-year life.

There are two advantages to

Hiis structure. The first is that

the sale of the ftrture income

stream generates cash up-front

which immediately boosts the

asset value of the ordinary

shares. The second is that the

annuity shares absorb Ivory &
Sime's annual management
charge. J . _

It all sounds too good to be

true, so what could go wrong?

If there were to be a repeat of

Black Monday, or a prolonged

bear market, investors could
Frnrf they were rapidly eating

up capital to provide their

moqirtp- This could also occur

if i&S managed the portfolio

badly and undexperformed the

market substantially.

The existence of the war-

rants will also have a dilative

effect on the net asset value

per share performance - but

Ivory & Sime argues that, since

the warrants are available only

to monthly savings investors,

the dilution will be small.

Probably the biggest ques-

tion is whether the structure'

will work and enough monthly
savings plan investors wifi be

fouDd to buy the shares sold by
the monthly income investors.

If that does not happen, shares

wifi have to be sold at a <&
count to pay the income, which

could erode investors' capital.
i

Still, this is an ingenious,

low-cost and tax-efficient

scheme. As Robin Angus of

County NatWest lias argued,

investors should concentrate

on total return rather than

aiming for high income alone.

This trust gives them a way of:

doing so. You could argue
about whether it can be dasst
fied as a split capital trust

What is certainly true is that

there are no classes of shares

with a prior claim on its assets;

thus, the ordinary shares rep
resent a "clean” investment

Full details of the trust w£Q

not be available until next

month but a helpline is open
on 0800-441 441-

This message had been put
into practice often daring the

recession, he added, with the

result that up to two years'

worth of pensions contribu-

tions could have been missed
before the insurance company
took any effective action.

"When a company gets into

difficulties, pension contribu-

tions can be a good source of

additional cash Sow,” said

Mike Hayhurst, product devel-

opment manager at Save &
Prosper. "It might be a
short-term thing and the con-

tributions turn up {eventu-

ally]."

Hayhurst said that to avoid
problems of this kind getting

worse Save & Prosper now
shut down any pension scheme
where contributions have gone
unpaid for three months, and
told scheme members.
S&P has also recently negoti-

ated a change of practice with

the Occupational Pensions
Board, which monitors the ade-

quacy of pension scheme
resources.

"We feel the OPB really does

not have any teeth,” said Hay-
hurst. explaining that the
board's only sanction was to

withdraw the certificate allow-

ing a scheme to contract out of

the state eamings-related pen-

sion scheme (Serps).

Now, instead of simply
reporting to the OPB that a
company pension scheme had
gone into arrears on its contri-

butions. and leaving matters to

seep through the usual chan-

nels, Save & Prosper made a
direct request for removal of

the contracting-out certificate.

“At that point, members'
rights in Serps are at least

restored," Hayhurst added.

Meanwhile, 60 members of

j

the CTU Limited pension
scheme, some past pension
age, have experienced the per-

ils of the normal procedures.

More than 2V4 years after their

company wait out at business,

they have no firm news of
their pensions.

The CTU scheme was set up
in 1988, to be operated through
Eagle Star. CTU fell £60,000
short in its pension contribu-

tions in 1988, and missed a fur-

ther £170,000 in 1990. None of

this was known to members at
the time.

Eagle Star says it reputed
the missed contributions to the

OPB several times but the
board did not withdraw CPU's
contracting-out certificate until

after the company had gone
into receivership in June 199L
Independent Trustee Ser-

vices Ud, which was appointed
as independent trustee by the
receivers at the start of 1992,

has been involved almost ever
since. Director Chris Martin
described it this week as a
Catch 22 situation. “The OPB
has been asking us to state

that the assets of the scheme
are sufficient to cover the guar-
anteed minimum pensions," he
said.

"We have told than we cant
do that because we suspect
they are not They say that if

we cant give that assurance,
then we can’t wind up the
scheme.” It also meant the
trustees could not switch the
scheme’s assets out of Eagle
Star’s unitised fond and into

cash ex' gilts.

Martin said the OPB finally

had agreed to accept a state-

ment from an actuary that the
assets would be sufficient to

pay the premiums to get the
members back into the state

scheme. But he pointed out
that this all might change if a
successful claim could be made
on the Department of Employ-
ment for up to one year’s
worth of missed contributions.

This claim would have to be
made with the help of the Offi-

cial Receiver, with whom nego-
tiations are In progress. But
Martin warned: “That is a long
way from getting a claim pro-

Change of
ownership

MY SON' and I own a
three-bedroom holiday house
in Wales. But I am 91 and my
wife 90 and we are no longer

able to go. 2 am considering

giving my half share to my
daughter-in-law. How should 1

do this? Also, I have two sons,

five grand-children and one
great grand-child. Are there

advantages in forming a fam-

I
ily trust?

I You could give the home to

your daughter-in-law, or in

trust for your children and
grandchildren. For inheritance

tax purposes, if you gave it

away but continued to use it

without paying rent, you could

be caught by the "gift with res-

ervation” rules. But if you can
no longer use it, you are no
longer getting a benefit from it

and the gift can be made with-

out these rules applying. The
effect of the gift with reserva-

tion rules would he that the

property would stay in your
estate for IHT purposes even
though you had given it away.
Should you die within the

next three years, the value of

the gift will become chargeable

to IHT. But if property values

increase over the next few
years, then the increase in
value will escape IHT. Once
you have survived for three

years, then tapering relief

would apply. But this might
not be helpful as the gift could

be covered by your nil rate

band, so other assets in your
estate would be subject to IHT

at the foil rate. For the gift to

create the IHT savings you pro-

pose, you would need to live

for seven years so that the gift

becomes exempt fully.

It might be worth consider-

ing other assets in your estate

which could be gifted. It would

be possible for these to be
transferred into a trust for the

benefit of your children/grand-

children.

One of the drawbacks of giv-

ing property is that, if the
value of the property increases

in the future, there could be

capital gains tax disadvan-

tages. If your daughter-in-law

were to seQ the house at some
future hwtb, the probate value

might be higher than the pres-

ent value so less CGT would be

payable. You need to weigh
possible IHT savings against
potential CGT disadvantages.

This reply was provided by
Barry SHUatnan of Stay Hay-
ward.

No right to

allowance
I AM A basic-rate taxpayer
aged over 65. My total Income
for tax purposes is about
£20,000 and I do not receive an
age-related personal or mar-
ried couple’s allowance. My
wife is a 20 per cent band tax-

payer aged over 65 with a total

income of about £4,500. She
does get a personal age allow-

ance.

Ns Inf WMMftqy end t» toaaemd hr
RimaW7h» trfnsMBiMRtalMs
coton M anqatos wf to amw* by pa*

L Am I right in thinking

that I still cannot have an age-

related personal or married
couple’s allowance? 2. If I am
right, and if I were to transfer

my £1,720 married couple's

allowance to my wife, would
this then become a £2,465 mar-

ried couple's age allowance for

her in 1994/95? (being too late

to apply for 93/94).

3. On a different subject, am
I right in thinking that the

new advance corporation tax

rates in 1993/94 and in 1994/95

onwards apply to income from
equity-based unit trusts as

well as to share dividends (but

not to interest from banks or

building societies}?

1. Yes.

2. No.

3. Yes.

Ask your tax office for a
copy of the free pamphlet IR121

(1992) (Income tax and pension-

ers). Pamphlets IR80(I192)

(Income tax and married cou-

ples) and IR90G989} (Indepen-

dent taxation - a grade to tax

allowances and reliefs) may
also interest you.
NB: This reply has been writ

ten before publication of the
Finance (No 2) Bill, which
received its first reading in the
House of Commons on March 1

22).
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STILL FAYING BUSINESS BANK CHARGES?
Cut out hank charges and earn good interest with a High Interest
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Mortgage gloom for
the self-employed

Scheherazade Daneshkhu looks at the limited options available

A S MORTGACE lend-
ers sit poised
waiting for a hous-
ing market recov-

ery, the self-employed and
those whose earnings are not
regular are finding it no easier
than before to get a loan.
Lenders who had their fin-

gers burnt in the credit-happy
1980s are understandably more
cautious. The weak housing
market has hit their own mort-
gage books, while the recession
has made them extra careful
about the prospects for those
who run their own business or
depend on commission Income.

Ian Darby, of mortgage bro-
ker John Charcol, believes the
clampdown could have gone
too far. “A gradual process
which started two years ago is

now reaching its peak," he
said. “It is a very tough market
for the self-employed."

Some types of lending are no
longer obtainable - including
“non-status” loans, where lend-
ers were prepared to grant up
to 65 per cent of a home's cost
without references. These
mortgages, regarded now as

the most irresponsible of all,

disappeared in the mid-*80s.

"Self-certification” loans
have diminished, too. These
involved applicants putting up
a large deposit - usually 25 or
30 per cent of the loan - and
giving details of their income
or spending. The lender would
not normally seek to verify
income but would want to see
a previous credit reference.
While variants on this type of
loan remain available, they are
sparse and mostly from cen-
tralised lenders.
For self-employed applicants,

the standard minimum
demand from the large build-

ing societies is to see three
years’ fully-audited accounts.
“That time scale gives them
time to become established,
and indicates to us the income
they are taking from the busi-
ness," said the Halifax building
society, Britain's biggest
lender. “We would expect a
regular income from the busi-

ness by the third year - that is

what we are interested in.”

The Halifax will consider
giving a loan to those whose

Investments
with a sense

of Balance
Philip Coggan on a sector that

looks attractive for first-timers

T HE UK Balanced sec-

tor might seem
attractive for inves-

tors making their

first move into unit trusts.

Funds invest in a mixture of
bonds and equities and, accord-

ingly, tend to have a relatively

high yield -..which can.be
made even more appealing in a

personal equity plan.

As a sector, UK Balanced
ranked eighth of 21 in the

industry over the three years

to April 1, with the average

fund returning 24.9 per cent

{offer-to-bid with income re-in-

vested); and seventh of 20 over

10 years, with an average
return of 2842 per cent
To qualify for the sector, a

fund must have no more than

80 per cent of its portfolio in

either shares or fixed interest

This gives the manager a lot of

latitude. At the most conserva-

tive end, the fund could have

80 per cent in pits and the rest

'Managers are

given a lot

of latitude
’

in utilities such as water

stocks. But an aggressive man-

ager could have 80 per cent in

equities and the rest in con-

vertibles.

So, first-timers need to

choose a fund which meets

their own risk preference. Unit

trust managers should be pre-

pared to send potential inves-

tors an annual report, setting

out the fund’s policy.

The best performer in the

sector over 10 years is Hender-

son Extra Income. Manager

Kate Medd tries to run it for

the private investor, her port-

folio is split 80 per cent equi-

ties and 20 per cent bonds and

she tends to favour high-yield-

ing shares, a section of the

market which has performed

well over the past few months.

Over three years, the fund is

17th of 33 and it has an above-

average performance over both

one and five years. The present

quoted yield is 5.06 per cent

Over the short term, the best

performer is Perpetual High

Income. This fund is top over

both three and five years and

second over one year. Neil

Woodford, who runs it, says

the mflYimnm 80 per cent is

invested in equities. The trust

holds more than 80 stocks,

with no position worth more

than 5 per cent In terms of

selection, it has been recovery-

oriented.

Although Woodford admits

the move into recovery stocks

might have been premature, it

meant the fund was well

placed for the market's post-

ERM change erf direction. The
trust has moved gradually into

an overweight position in

medium and smaller sized com-
panies, which also has
improved its showing inrecent

months.
Perpetual's performance -

which has won it a number of

fund management prizes -

brought in a lot of funds from
Pep investors at the end of the

1992-93 tax year. Micropal
quoted its size on April 1 as

£62m, but Woodford says the

valuation is £95m now. The lat-

est quoted yield is 4.52 per

cent
NAP's Higher Income trust is

second in the sector over three

years and top over one year.

The trust is managed by Capel-

Cure Asset Management
(which also runs the highly

successful Capability Growth
and Capability Special Situa-

tions trusts).

Crispin Finn, co-manager
with Leonard Klahr, says it

does not own any conventional

bonds but has a mixture of

equities and convertibles. The

trust takes a contrarian view

and has benefited from its

holding of recovery stocks. At

£3m, it is small, but funds are

flowing in with the help of the

link to the National & Provin-

cial building society. The pres-

ent quoted yield is 5.07 per

cent
Gartmore's High Income

fund is third in the sector over

10 years. Ross Watson, the

manager, says it has a 35 per

cent weighting in fixed inter-

est; it switched into these

because of a disappointing per-

formance from high-yielding
oharas. The fund has a below

-

average performance over one,

three and five years. Its latest

quoted yield is 5.02 per cent.

The launch of three funds

with a bond-equity mix earlier

this year indicates this is a sec-

tor of the market which is

likely to grow. Broadly speak-

ing, the higher the proportion

of bonds, the greater the yield

and the more attractive the

fund Is to income-seeking Pep

investors. A maximum of 49

per cent can be held in bonds

for a trust to qualify for Pep

status.

Cazenove’s Bond and Utility

fund, which has a 7 per cent

yield, should appear in Micro-

pal figures for the sector next

month. But M&G’s Managed

Income trust, although it will

have a bond-equity mix, is

classed in the fund of funds

sector and Fidelity’s High

Income fund will be classed

under UK equity income. The

vagaries of unit trust classifi-

cation do not make the inves-

tor’s life any easier.

Best UK balanced trusts

over 3 years

Best UK Balanced trusts

over 10 years

Fund % growth Fund % growth

Perpetual High Inc

NSP Higher tnc

Buckmaster High inc

Arkwright Inc

Brit Life High YJd

63.6

4&4
48.1

40.8

40.8

Henderson Extra Income

Lioyds Bank Extra Inc

Gartmons High Income

Midland High Yield

CU PPT MtNy Income

3KL3
34&5
327.4

313.7

313.5

business has been running for
three years but can produce
accounts for only two. it will

not accept those working on
commission. But Alliance &
Leicester says that if the com-
mission is regular, it will con-
sider a maximum loan based
on half the annual commission
earnings.

Abbey National, the second-
largest lender, says it wants
proof the self-employed can
afford to make regular pay-
ments. it also requires three
years’ audited accounts, but
says there is flexibility in cases
where the company has been
formed because of a split.

Abbey adds: “We take a view
on the business too, - we look
for signs of how robust it is."

Ian McKenna, of mortgage
broker Blyth McKenna, says

some people may find that the
bank handling their business
deals might consider providing
a mortgage on more flexible

terms than the societies. And
some of the centralised lenders
- which fund their businesses
through the wholesale markets
instead of deposits - may be

willing to give loans on less

rigorous terms than the societ-

ies.

Centrebank, a division of

Bank of Scotland, has a “spe-
cial status” loan for those with
a minimum deposit of 30 per
cent. Applicants state the
nature of their employment
and the bank will take up a
previous lender's reference
(although first-time buyers will

also be considered) and a bank
reference. It would not usually

want confirmation of income.
The application fee is £200.

Self-employed people want-
ing more than 70 per cent of

the purchase price need to pro-

vide a letter from an accoun-
tant stating their income for

the previous three years, and a

set of the past year’s accounts.

Capital Home Loans, the UK
mortgage arm of Credit Fon-
der de France, does not ask for

detailed accounts although it

will contact the accountant to

verify the details supplied by
the self-employed person -

who must have been in busi-

ness for at least three years.

The maximum proportion

lent will be 75 per cent of the

value of the house, up to

£150.000. Re-mortgages also are

considered, to a maximum or

70 per cent of the value. The
completion fee is £175 and the

mortgage-holder pays a quarter
percentage point above tbe
present standard variable rate

of 7.95 per cent. But first-time

buyers are not eligible.

Earlier this month. Pruden-
tial launched a mortgage for

the self-employed. It requires a
letter from the accountant con-

firming that the business has

been trading for 12 months and
tbat the applicant can afford

the payments. The loan is for a

maximum of 75 per cent of the

purchase price and there is an
arrangement fee of £250. While
tbe interest rate is 9.8 per cent,

the Pru says this is due to

come down soon.

The Bank of Ireland and
UCB also accept self-employed

people on flexible terms. How-
ever, the choice in the market
is not wide.

McKenna blames the prob-

lem generally cm “a knee-jerk

reaction to what has gone on
in previous years when lenders

generally abused the non-sta-

tus facility in order to gain

market share." He adds:
“Those picking up the tab now
are the good customers in the

self-employed market"
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OPAL ™

Somefree advice
ifyou've lost interest in

yoursavings account.
Falling interest rates over the last two years may have reduced

the income from your savings.

Time spent with a NarWest Personal Financial Adviser, on the

other hand, could be considerably more rewarding.

Because our Personal Financial Advisers have the expertise to

suggest different ways in which your money could be working

hard for you.

And our recommendations are free of charge.

What can NatWest’s

free advice doforyou?
If you have .£5,000 or more to invest, our help could do a

great deal for your money.

Your NatWest adviser can work with you and provide friendly,

helpful guidance based on an understanding of your personal

circumstances.

It works like this. You and your adviser wifi sit down and

together review your existing situation, taking your plans for

the future into account.

On this basis, your individual needs can be identified and a

solution submitted for your consideration and approval.

Our recommendations could not only increase the rate of

return on your money, but could also make it work even harder

using the tax relief available on certain plans.

Please remember that the value of investments, and the income

from them, can go down as well as up, and that you may not

recover the amount ofyour original investment. Statements

about taxation are based on current legislation and Inland

Revenue practice, which may change, and the availability and

value of tax reliefs depend on your individual circumstances.

Advice without obligation.

What you do with NatWest’s advice, however, is entirely up to

you. Our aim is to suggest possible options to help you make

more ofvour money and to implement them at your request.

Our free advice will be wide-ranging, but clearly the more you

put into our dialogue, the more you’ll get out of it.

Ifyou wish, your NatWest adviser will visit you agajn with more

information, or simply to answer any questions you may have.

And, because you’ll be dealing with NatWest, you know you'fi

receive sound advice appropriate to your needs.

To arrange an appointment or for more details, call free on

0800 200 400 beween Sam and 8pm Monday to Friday or

between 9am to 6pm on Saturday. Or return the coupon below.

Rersonal Financial Planning from NatWest. We think it’s the

very’ least you can do.

And no more than your money deserves.

Phone 0800 200 400
t 7 M 7 Mj Quoting Relcivnec 62009

M M m. M Jl M Monday tu Friday Sam to 8pm. Saturday Own to 6pm.

To arrange a Personal Financial Planning appointment -with a NatWest adviser or for further Information, please complete the details

below and return the coupon to:

PFP Manager. National Westminster Bank Pic, Personal Financial Services,

FREEPOST, London EC3B 3JL (no stamp required
1

).

Name

Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss

Address

Initials

Telephone
Postcode

Day Evening

Please tick as appropriate

Yes. I would like

more information
Yes, l would like

to see an Adviser

1 have £
to invest over
(minimum of £5,000) years.

Are you a NatWest Customer?

NatWest Customers only

Yes Q No
|

Account Number

Sort CodeConvenient time for a NatWest adviser to contact you by phone -

AM/PM/EVE (Delete as appropriate)

Data Protection Act 1984 - The NzttoruJ Westminster Bank Group ofCompanies provides a wide range of services to its customers and wc v

than tmm time to time without obligation. Ifyou prefer not to be kept upwodaie through the Natwest Customer information Programme,
of services to its customers and we will Inform yoq about

please tick this hern. Q 1

Kef, no, 62009

A National Westminster Bank
We re here to make life easier

Naiiaiml Westminster Bank Pic is a member of ihc NjiWcsi Life and NatWest Unit Trust Marketing Group, which comprises Nation*! Westminster Bank Pfc. National Westminster Life Assurance Limited.

National Westminster Unit Trust Managers limited and NatWest Stockbroker* Limited. National Westminster Bank Pic ia a Member of IMHO. NatWest Stockbrokers Limited b a Member of the London Stock

Kxchangc and uf the Securities and Futures Authority; The Investment Business of National Westminster l ife Assurance Limited is regulated by tbe SIB. National Westminster Unit Trust Managers limited is

regulated hv the SIB and is a Member of 1MRO. National Westminster Bank Pic. Registered Office, -il lothbury. L*mdon EC2P 2BP.
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As They Say In Europe/James Morgan

Manana arrives: a
bright Euro-dawn
T HE Easter headlines

read “Socialist Party
in crisis meeting"
and “Elections to be

brought forward." The big
opinion pieces were written by
earnest men with titles Uke
“Professor of Moral Aesthetics

at the University of Montpel-

lier." Spain Is like other
nations, hut with more respect

for other nations.

All I know of the country

comes from the papers and
history books. And the papers

are as doll as are the domestic

concerns of Spain these days.

Apart, that is, from one glo-

rious period last year when El

Pais offered a specially com-
missioned detective story to

coincide with the Olympics.
One memorable episode
opened with the words,
“Inspector Carvalho left the

Serbian javelin thrower in her
delirium, singing the Interna-

tionale, and wended his way
back from the hospital to the

building of the International

Olympic Committee.** Those
unfamiliar with post-modern
Catalan deconstructionism
would do well to study the
works of the writer, Manuel
Vdzquez Montalban.
That aside, Spain Is the most

normal of countries. It has
thrown itself into the process

of integration with astonish-

ing enthusiasm, its national-

ism is expressed in foraging

for as much cash as Brussels

can provide.

II accepts the whole Maas-
tricht ethos and much else:

subsidiarity? Certainly not.
Federal Europe is the thing.

More power to Brussels’

elbow.

Perhaps this is because
Spain spent 40 years of this

century subjected to the kind

of crass, introverted national-

ism that dominated others for

20 at most. But then It proba-
bly spent most of the last mil-

lennium in that peculiar state.

Spain is the one European
nation that has shuffled off its

unsavoury past through its

own efforts and, in effect,

“reinvented itself."

The normalisation of Spain

means that for foreigners the

dark allure of Holy Week in

Seville has been overtaken by
images of nihilistic self-indul-

gence limited only by the pos-

sibilities of a packaged fort-

night: El Greco submerged by
Salvador Dali.

It is not the land of Gerald
Brenan's wonderful Spanish
Labyrinth. Today Homage to

Catalonia would be a publicity

handout from the Barcelona
Tourist Board. Hugh Thomas'
Spanish Civil War is a magnifi-

cent history that might be of

another country. And no bad
thing.

The dark side that has
nearly disappeared may not be

worth having, but there is

something about the Europe-

‘

Franco's African
Legion marched
into battle under
the slogan: Long
live death and
down with

intelligence
'

an-ness of contemporary Spain
that is all wrong. “Africa," ran
the cliche, “begins at the Pyre-

nees." That is hardly true

today. The road signs are the

same as the French and,
although the country stretches

as far west as Ireland, the time

zone is that of Berlin and
Warsaw.
It is 20 years since I found

myself chatting to a woman in

Bilbao who told me that her
father had not been able to

speak to anybody in his home
town, Pamplona, since the day
Franco landed in 1936. On
hearing the news over the
radio while playing cards in a
local bar. he said, “That
means trouble."

From that moment he ceased

to exist In the eyes of his
friends. They joined the
requites, a fanatical army of
Carllsts, unorthodox monar-
chists, who supported Franco's

cause and seemed even crazier

than the African Legion which
would marched into battle

under the slogan “Long live

death and down with
inteUlgence."

The man went to republican

territory, I asked his daughter
what be did then,

“Oh, he became a Liberal

Democrat," she said.

“What did that mean?"
“It meant he shot everyone

who wasn’t"
Today, I imagine, that man

and his one-time friends are

reunited, the only irreconcil-

able differences are over the

relative merits of football

teams. The Spain of anarcho-
syndicalism and clerical fas-

cism has disappeared with the

end of a nation that seemed to

exist in a permanent corrida.

Spain has become efficient,

manaha just means
“tomorrow."
In Italy 500 ago there was a

saying, mi venga la morte di

Spagna - “Let my death come
from Spain." It was a prayer,

which, if granted, would guar-
antee tor immortality. Today
such a prayer would mean
death delivered custom-
wrapped by Federal Express in

24 hours together with a
“genuine hand-tooled morocco
leather-bound coffin and min-
iature stainless steel-style

Toledo sword replicas.”

The press holds few com-
forts for the traditionalist: the

Letter from the Editor in El
Afundo last Monday concerned
the row in the Socialist Party
and appeared under the head-
line, “Both sides are right" I

could find only one remnant of

Esparto auientica in that edi-

tion of the paper. It was in a
story headed, “A source in the
Ministry of Defence says that a
woman is less stable than a
man.” Many members of the
armed forces do not accept a
woman as an equal “and still

less would they take orders

ftom one." Somewhere the real

Spain still exists.

James Morgan is economics
correspondent of the BBC World
Service.

On show: Mike Pester, chairman and managing director of Fox's spices, with his wares at the Waal Home ExhWtkm

Long haul in the spice trade
Clive Fewins on the slow growth of Fox's and its strategyfor showing its wares

S
PICES bring variety to

the life of the Pester

family. When Mike Pes-

ter, now 59, bought the

loss-making Fox’s spices for a
£200 25 years ago he inherited

a business that owned one age-

ing Renault 4 van. sold a small

range of herbs and spices, and
had a trading loss of £25,000.

“It was a marvellous time to

buy," said Pester. “The tax
credit kept the Inland Revenue
off my back for the first few

years, i was gradually able to

buy stock from the former par-

ent company, and the van
stayed on the road for another
three years.

’’

At the time Pester was a
salesman with the now defunct
Cavenham Foods. Fox’s spices,

was part of the group's Ger-

man operation.

Nowadays “Mr Fox" as Pes-

ter is known throughout the
trade, controls a company with

nearly 400 product lines. 1,000

retail outlets, a workforce of

35, a fleet of 17 vehicles, and a

turnover of just under £lm.

Fox's name is most in the

public eye at large agricultural

and other shows. Its wares can
be sniffed out by foodies at

some 50 shows, including The
Royal Show and the Ideal

Home Exhibition. Forty per

cent of sales come trom shows.
The rest come from mail order,

the trade, and retail sales.

Pester decided on the show
policy in 1971. “It was simple
really," he said. “We found the

sales of spices and herbs
slumped in the summer
because people refrained from
eating heavier cooked meals
and ate salads instead. At the

time we had no product
answer.

“But by selling at low prices

direct to the public at shows
we found the supplies they
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SETTING UP BUSINESS IN MONACO ?
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Leo Longlife Ltd. is a
Finnish company producing

and marketing plastic

articles. We are looking now
tar persons to act as an

AGENT/SALES
MANAGER

You will sell our products
to wholesalers and
retailers of business gifts.

We offer you new
worldwide patented
products, good
commission and lots of

work.

Please ask for more
information and send your

application to;

Leo Longlife Ud.

Osuuskunnantie 30
SF-00660 Helsinki,

Finland,

Fax +368-0-754 2980

BUSINESS
SERVICES

YOUR OFFICE IN

LONDON
From 70p a day.

AcconvTel/Ans/Tbc/Fax/

Mail Box etc. Office Box.

Tel: 071 -t3e 076* Fix: §71 580 372V

AIRCRAFT
FOR SALE

Hunting AvUtii.n Scrvttts inviie

enquiries from

fx-ryms iiucnarfcd in puniMsuig

GULFSTREAM
in

AIRCRAFT
Chuicc of Los, Time, Ltoc Mold

Aircraft in Excellent Condition

CONTACT
Neil Harrison

Tel: 081-897-6446

Fax: 081-759-4*88

THex: 15734 IIGAV G.

Golf and Leisure Business

Investment Opportunity

Up to 100% equity considered with management

participation. Excellent potential. Detailed business plans.

Write to Box A4930, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL

EQUITY PARTNER OR
PURCHASER SOUGHT
by specialist sub-contractor In

construction Industry, with

substantial maintenance division.

Full and profitable order book. Tto
£4m. Cash Infection required to

handle maior new contracts in

South East Apply to:

Box AA90t. HnsmeW Tfcnos,

Qna Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9W.

'We are a family run private

Limited Company and are

looking for up to £300.000. We
are in farming and prepared to

pay 9^ interest against which we

will give you ample security.

Coruad Box Nol A493S
Financial Times.

On* SuutAtmri: Bridge.

LondonSEI9HL

READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO SEEK APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE
BEFORE ENTERING INTO COWHTlCWrS

YACHTS &
POWERCRAFT

1971 Pichiotii Cariddi 57ft luxury

sea-going motor yacht in

sunny Gibraltar.

3 double cabins - 2 bathrooms -

rccwrt Uoyds survey.

Unrepeatable £85,000, or exchange.

Tel: 0562-883572

Appear in the

Financial Times on
Tuesdays, Fridays

and Saturdays.

For further

information or to

advertise in this

section please

contact

Karl Loynton on
071 873 4780

or

Melanie Miles

071 873 3308

BUSINESSES FOR
SALE

Wel established computer consumables

business in home cowrtfasnft

Turnover

CP
asok
£206k

Quality and well spread customer base.
Principles only please.

BatMAIM. Financial roots. On*
Somfwar* Bri.1g*. UnlooSM 9HL

PERSONAL

THIN HAIR?
Try Herbal Glo.

Freephone
0800 616361
For free catalogue.

24 Hrs.

TO SUSAN AND ANDREW SUPFAR-
UACKAY. Ccngnmiadons on die bkth at

Katharine AJca, Wt April 1960,

EDUCATIONAL

Cambridge College Experience

Programmes

Peers' College • Univa*:!) c'

CaT.bodqj - 6nq:ard

TosnaJuiy 18-Aug. 7
AduK Aug. 1-7

Btodanx Wa Tanm Cteroda
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BUSINESS SOFTWARE
To ih/ierase in this section please telephone 071-40? 5752

write ;o Alban Prin at the Financial Times.

OneSmdwurk Bridge, London SEI 9HL or Fox071 STS3065

UK BUSINESS DIRECTORIES
TOR YOURCOMPUTER
The UIMrsne Sites Prespiting Toot

Search by SiCi and Pest Codas
•Output to ksb»te. lots and ASCII Mas
•No more expensive mailing lists put
yourself m control

*DOS. WlrxJcvra. Mac. Natwortca.

For your free demo dfelt phono
SatosAbmty on 061 778 4383

SALES PRO - v 2.0 for DOS
Sales Contact Management
Software Special introductory

Offer £99.95*

- Thu easiest to-uso, most powerful and
refcteie CASM software

• Pop-up over Oidsunq application

• WP Impwexpart bnhs
• Integrates wfih other Extech padWB®*
- Demo disk Free 30 day trail

• offer ends 31 st May 1993 - axdudes VAT a
mammy
cuff Cowles on 081 B97 1 149 (24 Horn)
Exteeh Computer Services Pte

IT SOLUTIONS
Extech have many years experience
dewaopteg fast and dependable mute-user
applications designed to meet out cUenta1

precise needs. We are IBM and Novel)
approved and awan BS57SO accredttauofl.

Ceil Merit Bulges? for a free consultation

and tfscover the tkffererw we can malts to

your business.

Extech Computer Services Pic

HesUirow, Sevenoaks and
Hampton on Thames
Tel: 081 887 1145 124 Horn)

COMPUTER AIDED
SALES & MARKETING
BreahThiough. comprehensive sales a
marketing p'Otiuetivtty system. Handles,
con) acts, prospects, diems, deafen products

& ettvKts. Produces form tetters, mafistate,

sales action Bats. Report generator teduded-
Manage sources, campaigns, costing,

response evaluation, nates, telephone
acriots A much moral DEMO DISC ovadabta.

SODEL, FREEPOST, London N» 18R
TEL 031-883-9198

FAX 081-385 3492

ACT! THE SALES
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
- Tracks Bfl your Cfient Contact
- Prompts at your actfons

- Has bf WP. Modem. Fax support
- DOS. WINDOWS. NETWORKS. MAC,

HP95LX
• Training. ConauHancy. Support. Product

Only tor those wishing to get ana stay

anaad
ASK FOB THE DEMO DISC
Brown and Company
Tel; 0M2 488444
Fast OSB2 488333

2Va YEARS SHARE DATA
Oatfy ctastng prices (or 47Q companies on
dlak >n text format suitable for use with
spreadsheet and aruuyste packages E30.
FTSE and pound data £5 Graphs E5 tor 10.

Updates awtAabh
Dolphin Business Services,
30 Golden Cross Rood. Asbmpdon, Eamm
SS4 306. Tel: 0702 548884.

SELECT 400

LIFEADMINISTRATION
SYSTEM
Robust Networked Package
Unit Lmked/Unversai Lite

Complete Functionality

Multi-currency

Muto-Ungual Correspondence
Wgn Staff Pi«k*tMfy
Integrated Life Ogotattens

A roially modem platform for LT. efEcfency
John Ormond Central Software
Tel 0824 6249B7 FBX 0824 628703

INDEXIA H Plus

TECHNICAL ANALYSIS
The leading Technical Analysis schwere.

Includes Indexia Filters. Gann Analysts.

CantSestick a Wave checks. Automate PSF
counts. Composite Highlighter Scanning.

Bare Risk Analysis. Auionjm Charring,

Porttaio Management, includes free data for

100 Shares. Futures Fore* etc Update
through Market Onqvt or Tutasa.

Price: only £850 * vat

INDEXIA Research, PO Box 545.

Bwrkhamstad HP4 3YJ
TeL 0442878015 Fa*. 0442 878834

UNIVERSAL EXOTICS
OPTIONS, SWAP, YIELD,
ZERO-CURVE ADD-INS
AekMonal spreadsheet functions tor Capital

Market Professionals rang Unis 1-2-0 and
Excet (Windows, OS/2: Mac|. European and
American style options and warrants on

bonds, commotAm. currencies, futures and
shares. fVoa 30 day trial

Financial Systems Software

2 London Wall Buildings

London WbB, London EC2U BPP
Tel! t44 71-628 4200 Fate *44 71-5882718

TECHNICAL ANALYSIS
SYNERGY SEMINAR SERIES
Presented by an STA distinction holder.

TRADING TACTICS provides practical

training which can be understood end
apded qucMy. Covering subjects not bund
in the text-books, we revest the reflabte

trading struts Course material n ample but
powerful and win be of value aven to non-

Syrwrgv users.

GaR 0682-424282 tor(Mafia

APPLIED BUSINESS PLAN
V.2.1

Laevas other plana standing

Most comprehensive plan available.

Accurate accounting base, used by
managers / accountants in major UK & Inti

Co’s. User friendly for Lotus. Excel,
SuperCalc. Ouattro. Symphony. Service /

Manufacturing. / Dtstriburion versions

APPLIED BUSINESS SOFTWARE LTD
Queen Anne Hie, Cheriotte St,

BattiBAI 3NE
Tab 0225 337982 Fax; D2S 311382

—data for technical analysis

software!!!! Only from
MARKET ORIGIN—
The UK's No. 1 DataFeed - currencies.
ersrUso. lutures, Imflctea and options far ALL
molar world markets - available online via

modem. Fastest download tfmoa. accurate
and reliable data, easy to use
coimnuntafflona software, converts data Mo
ALL data tomato - ASCII. CSi. CompuTrea
Indexia. MetaStoch. Synergy, etc. MARKET
ORIGIN... No. 1 tor data, sarwee, support
and VALUE FOR MONEYI III

TEL: 0734 572838 FAX: 0734 888778

1-2-3 TAKEOVER
Analyse rtw financial health of any company.
Demonstrate its commercial and financial

anngdw. Devwop an soquhOun. Price E99
(Includes VAT). IBM/compatibles. Clear
manual. Disk sue? 30 days money-back
guarantee,

24 hour answerphone 0842 2S2 191
PftmsoU PuMtaWng Sidle Limited.
The Vanguard Suits.

bough: from us lasted a whole

year and our loyal customers

returned, rather than buying
at inflated prices from their

local supermarket in the

interim period."

The move into shows *as
the start of a period of expan-

sion that has continued in

spite of the recession.

“If anything the recession

has done us good. More people

are eating at home and using

herbs and spices to make
cheaper cuts of meat more
interesting," Pester said.

He also thinks that entry
into the European Community
in 1973 aided business.

"Food prices went up and the
English housewife was forced

to do what her continental

equivalent had been doing for

years - malting cheaper meats
more tasty by the use of herbs

and spices."

At the same time there was
the large increase in the pop-

ularity of ethnic foods - both

in restaurants and at home.
Pester supplies herbs and
spices to many of the shops

and restaurants opened by
Asian immigrants in Britain in

the last 20 years.

The expansion of the com-
pany, which is jointly con-
trolled by Pester, his wife Fay
and son Andrew, 31, has been
steady but unspectacular.

All this will change in May,
when Fox's moves from the

former village garage at VYUm-

cote. Warwickshire that has

been home for the past 17

years, to a new headquarters

in nearby Stratford-on- Avon.
The 12,000 sq ft former print-

works will give Fox's four

times the space it has in WQm-
cote. Nearly all the extra space

will be used because Pester

plans to expand into “wet
mixes" or pastes. This will cre-

ate at least half a dozen jobs.

Wet mixes will mean more
raw materials arriving in huge
sacks from the spice mer-
chants which supply Fox's, but
they will also mean a big sav-

ing on the 30 or so lines that

the company buys ready mixed
from a Dutch supplier.

These lines consist of bum-
bus, for cooking Indonesian
dishes, and sambals, an Indo-

nesian chili relish. An old Indo-

nesian friend of Fester's, John
Stekkinger, who works in the
Netherlands, win .-be on loan

for a few weeks to help com-
mission equipment and to

work on the new mixes.

The cost of importing heavy,
ready-mixed spices is high. It is

also expensive to mail the wet
mixes in glass jars and these

can break. Fox's post the sam-
bals and sauces in glass jars

but Pester and his team are

looking at other methods, such
as the plastic vacuum packs
for mailing the mixtures.

“The gains from the expan-

sion will rapidly pay off the

cost of the bridging loan we
took out at the end of last year
to cover the period between
the purchase of the new build-

ing and the eventual sale of'

the Wilmcote premises," he
said.

“Making everything we sell

is the obvious way to go. In

addition it gives us better qual-

ity control and more chance to
-

develop new lines and means
of presentation, notably con-
verting some of tiie dry mixes,

for which we have a excellent

reputation, into wet mixes."

Novel methods of exploiting

the mail order market will be
the other top priority in the

new buSdihg.
"We have three representa-

tives more or less permanently
on the road in vans and estate

cars," Pester said. “Delivering

a small order to a far-flung

place can be uneconomic^ so
we plan to make more use of
professional carriers audio Use
our sales force more to develop

accounts with large caterers

and public bodies.

“Combined with the greater

space available to expand our
mail order section this is the
way we see the business going
for the next few years."

Fox's Spices, Aston Cantlmo
Road, Wilmcote, Strat-
ford-on-Avon, Warwicks CV37
9XN. 0789-266420. Free mail
order catalogues are available.

[f*,T5l 5JA.
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Unique menu-driven caste How model tar as
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Computing

Secret of the free

Windows software
David Carter on a hidden word-processing package

T HE WORLD'S top
word processing
package sells around
lm copies a month,

with over 22m sold to date. Is it

Word for Windows perhaps, or
WordPerfect, or maybe Words-
tar? No, compared with THIS
package these are small pota-
toes. The top seller sells more
than all three put together.

So which is the world's best-

selling word processor? The
answer, of course, is Windows
Write, which comes free with
every copy of Microsoft
Windows.

1 have been using Write for a
couple of months now and very
impressed I am too. All the
basic functions are there -

word wrap, cut and paste, lay-

out controls, and the full range
of Windows fonts. Very similar
in appearance to Microsoft
Word, Write only lacks Word's
heavyweight features for han-
dling multipage documents
and sophisticated page layouts.
For the two-finger typist who
wants to produce basic letters,

memos and reports Write is

Ideal, and its simplicity makes
it one of the easiest packages
to learn. But the computer
industry despises the simple
and applauds the complex, so
Write is virtually ignored.
Of those 22m purchasers of

Windows, I would be willing to
bet that a high proportion have
no idea that Write exists, let

alone that they own a copy. If

there is a PC in your office
which has been bought during
the last two years, there is a
good chance that unknown to
you Windows Write has been
sitting there all the time. Per-
haps you should take a look?
You will need some help to

find your way around Windows
and Write. Unfortunately, the

Windows manual is difficult to
use. Nor can 1 find any recom-
mendable self-teach books on
Write. Few of them take It seri-

ously. The best of a mediocre
bunch is Robert Cowart's Mas-
tering Windows 3.1 (Sybex).

I have put together a brief
tutorial to help you find out
whether you have Windows on
your PC and how to get started
on Write. I have assumed you
are a non-mouse user so a
mouse is not required. (By the
way, if you do not use Win-
dows you may believe that you
cannot use it without a mouse.
Not so. In fact, the key to
becoming productive in Wm-
dows is to forget the mouse
and to master the keyboard
commands just like a DOS
package. A full set of these
“keyboard shortcuts" can be
found in Appendix C of the
Windows manual),
L First, check that you have
Windows: start up the com-
puter. It should display C:\>
(the “C. prompt") Type cd\win-
dows and press Enter if the
screen now displays c:\win-
dows> you are in business
2. Type “WIN” and press Enter.
The Windows screen appears,
Imaded “File-Options-Wlndow-
Help".

3. Call up the “Window" option
by holding down the Ait key
(to left of the spacebar) and
pressing W.
4. Use down arrow to highlight
and select accessories.
5. The I3th Windows accessory
programs (Paintbrush. Notepad
etc) appear. Write's icon is a
quill pen. Use the arrow keys
to highlight Write. Press Enter.
The heading “Write - (Unti-
tied)" appears over a File-Edit-md menu. You are now in
Windows Write.
6. Bring up tire “File" menu by

pressing AJt-F.

7. Press the right arrow six
times to go through the other
menus, finishing at the Help
menu. Some of the options are
grey, they cannot be used,
8. Now, from the Help menu
option, press right arrow once
more. You see an unexpected
menu headed “Restore, Move
etc". It shows the all-important
A1E-F4 key which is rather like

Escape in DOS. There are also

commands for varying the size

of the screen. “Maximise" the
Write screen now pressing X.
9. Press Alt-H for Help and
Enter for Contents. Press down
arrow to list all the features of
Write. Look at the bottom one
- “Document Help Commands"
by pressing the Tab key repeat-
edly and working, your way
down (if you go too far, shift-
tab will take you back). Enter
to read the Help screen.
10. Exit from Help by pressing
Alt-FA You are now back at
the blank File-Edit-Find
screen. At this point either
start experimenting or use
Cowart, chapter nine.
Cut and paste in Write is

delightfully easy. Try this.
Type three lines. Now cut nnH
paste line one to below line
three as follows: move the cur-
sor to the start of Kne one:

Shift-Down arrow to highlight
line one; Shift-Delete key to
delete line one. Move the cur-
sor to beiow line three; Shift-
Insert key to insert line L

If you use a mouse you can
accomplish most of the above^
by moving and pointer to tb^f
Instruction you want apd duck-
ing the buttoa
You anil find that the rest of

Write Is similarly elegant and
simple. No wonder this Is the
world's best selling word pro-
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Let’s go for a bite at the opera
Restaurant critic Nicholas Lander combines a night of culture with a meal on the town
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GOING TO the opera or a show fn

central London? Then where do
you go to eat? There are increas-
ing pressures on achieving that
elusive sensation of combining an
uplifting cultural experience and a
good meaL Cost and time are the
most obvious as opera, concert
and cinema ticket prices rise and
managements, in an effort to

Shaftesbury Avenue

1. The Oak Room, Le Maridten

Hotel. Piccadilly (734-8000),
Alastair Little (734-6183) and
L’Epfcure (437-2829) Frith Street,

Bentley’s (734-4756) Swallow
Street, Au Jardin des Gourmets
(437-1816) and The Gay Hussar
(437-0973) Greek Street. Fuji

(734-0957) Brewer Street and
Marefs (734-0224) Leicester

Street, Quagfino’s, Bury Street

(930-6767), The Square, King
Street (839- 8787) and Le Caprice,
Arlington Street (629-2239) otter

the chance to stretch one's legs.

2. Cafe Royal Brasserie, Regent
Street (439-6320), Hamine a
Japanese noodle bar (439-0785)

and Hokkai (734-5826) a Japanese
restaurant, both on Brewer St, the

Criterion Brasserie, Piccadilly

Circus, (925-0909), Pizzicato,

Rupert Street (734-0122), Cafe
Fish, Panton Street (930-3999).

delT Ugo (734-8300), Est
(437-0666), Bahn Thai (437-8504),

Chiang Mai (437-7444), Soho
Soho (494-3491) all Frith Street,

Wheeler’s, Old Compton Street,

(437-2706), Metad, Great Windmill
Street (437-2745) Malay and
Singapore food, The French House
Dining Rooms, Dean Street

(437-2477), The Red Fort, Dean
Street (437-2525), Jin, Korean food

r£RCOSo *"1

minimise overtime after 11.30pm,
bring forward their curtain-up.
Bringing your own sandwiches

for the interval may be one way
of staving off the hunger pangs.
For others this may detract from
the pteastwes of the first act. And
what about eating out after the
performance when there cure

fewer restannts and cafes open

on Bateman Street (734-0906),
Pizza Express, Wardour Street

(734-0555) and the Swiss Centre,
Leicester Square (434-1791). For
vegetarians, Macftreds, Greek Street

(494-1634), dive Tree. Wardour
Street (734-0808) and the Neal's
Yard Dining Rooms (379-0298).

Or venture Into Chinatown. The
best dim sum, useful pre-matinees,
are at London China Town,
Gerrard Street (437-3186),

Ley-Ons, Wardour Street

(437-6465) and the cavernous New
World, Gerrard Place (434-2508).
The better Chinese restaurants

indude Ming, Greek Street,

(734-2721). Mayflower (734-9207)

and Dragon's Nest (437-3119)
both on Shaftesbury Avenue. Joy
King Lau, Leicester Street

(437-1132). Fung Shing (437-4170)

and Poon’s (437-4549), Lisle Street.

Close by. on the site of what was
the Petite Launderette, is now the
Tokyo Diner (287-8777) for a quick,

cheap Japanese meal.
Interesting pubs include the Blue
Posts, Rupert Street, Coach &
Horses, Greek Street and the Dog
and Duck, Bateman Street

St Martin’s Lane
Sandwiches and drinks can be
ordered for the intervals at the

Coliseum and more formal meals
for groups in private rooms
(836-0111).

1. The ivy, West Street (836-4751).

Giovanni's, Goodwin’s Court,

(240-2877), Beefy’s, St Martin's

Lane (836-8768) Mon Ptaisir,

Monmouth Street (836-7243). Neal
Sheet Restaurant (836-8368),

L’Estamlnet, Garrick Street,

(379-1432) and Le Palais du
Jardin, Long Acre (379-5353).

2. On St Martin’s Lane, Piet a
Manger for seif service, filling

sandwiches open until 22.00,

Aroma (836-5110) for better coffee,

and for more serious food Cafe
Flo (836-8289) and Cafe Pelican

(379-0309). Two good wine bars,

Solange’s, St Martin’s Court

(240-0245) and the grand-daddy

until the early hours? Here are
some ideas about where to eat. tt

is not a definitive list and it is

obviously best to book in

advance to let the restaurant or
cafe know your requirements. For
combining an evening meal with
a night out I have split central
London into areas - the places
around Shaftesbury Avenue, the

of them all, the Cork & Bottle,

Cranboum Street (734-7807).

Tageen, Upper St Martin’s Lane
(836-7272) for Moroccan food and
Kagura, West Street £240- 0634)
and Afimura, Shelton Street,

(240-9424) for Japanese food and
lor more prosaic, British cooking.

Smith’s, Neal Street (379- 0310).

Good pubs include The White
Swan, New Row, The Lamb &
Flag, Rose Street, The Essex
Serpent, King Street and the

Lemon Tree, Bedfordury.

Covent Garden
The Royal Opera House has its

own caterers which serve meals
in the Crush Bar and Pit Lobby.
Telephone 836-9453.

1. Botdestin, Henrietta Street,

(836-7061), Orso (240-5269),

Simpsons-in-the-Strand
(836-9112), Poons of Covent
Garden, King Street (240-1 743)

and The Savoy (836-4343) with

the Upstairs Bar useful pre-theatre

and the newly revamped Waldorf
Hotel, Aidwych (836-2400).

2. OkJ favourites include Joe Allen,

Exeter Street (836-0651), Tutton’s,

Russell Street (836-4141), Cafe
des Amis du Vm, Hanover Place
(379-3444), BertorellPs, Floral

Street (836-1868), Luigi’s,

Tavistock Street (240-1789), Rules,

Maiden Lane (836-5314) and
Magno's Brasserie, Long Acre
(836-0677). Relative newcomers
are Boulevard, Wellington Street,

(240-2992), Rounders, Tavistock

Street, (240-0883). Plummers, King
Street (240-25340), and
SmoHenskys on the Strand
(497-2101).

Covent Garden encompasses some
of London's oldest pubs - the

Globe, Bow Street. NeH of Old
Drury, Catherine Street and the

White Hart, Drury Lane.

The South Bank
The Royal Festival Hall. Within this

mighty complex are a restaurant.

Review (921-0800) with a stunning

streets near the English National

Opera, in St Martin's Lane, and
eateries near Covent Garden,
Wigmore Hall, the Barbican and
the South Bank. They are placed
in two categories: the first for

special celebrations and when
you are on expenses, the second
for when you are paying yourself.

Bon appetiti

river view, open 17.00-20.00 except
Saturday and Monday, the Festival

Buffet including a pasta bar, open

12.00-

22.00 and the Riverside
Cafeteria for light meals open

10.00-

20.00.
The National Film Theatre houses
a useful self-service cafe and bar.

The National Theatre’s main
restaurant is Ovations (928-3591)
open 12-14.00 and 17.30-23.00
and the Terrace Cafe (401-8361)
for lighter meais plus the LyttJeton

Buffet and bars.

Close by are the Archduke Wine
Bar @28-9370) Concert Hall

Approach, RSJ restaurant

(928-4554), Coin Street, with a
wonderful wine list. La Rive
Gauche (928-8645) and Meson
Don Felipe (928-3237) along The
Cut

The Wigmore Hall

In the basement of the Wigmore
Hall is the newly opened Wigmore
Restaurant (487-4874). The
restaurant is open from 12-15.00
and 17.30-20.00, the cafe/bar from
11.30-23.00.

Just around the comer are the

Restaurant and Arts Bar, Jason's
Court (224-2992) and Zoe, 3-5

Barrett Street, (224-1122).

The Barbican
Searcy’s manage the catering in

tiie Barbican with the Brasserie
on Level 7 (588-3008) 12-15.00

and 17.00-23.15 and also the

banqueting facilities within the

spectacular Conservatory. Justin

da Blank manages the Waterside
restaurant 12-20.00, the Balcony
Cafe on Level 6 (1 7.00-20.00

Mon-Fri, 12-20.00 weekends), Cafe
on Six and the two coffee points,

levels 3 and 5.

Close by are Alba, Whitecross

Street (588-1798), Stephen Bull's

Bistro, St John Street, (490-1750),

The Quality Chop House,
(837-5093) and opposite. The
Eagle (837-1353), both on
Farringdon Road.
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Appetisers Cookery / Philippa Davenport

Nice, nutty and healthy
Buckwheat, a substantial staple, shows its lighter side

NOW IS a good time to buy sea

kale. The leaves - waxy,
blue-green and coarsely
toothed - are tastiest when,

young and should be steamed
and eaten with melted butter

and flakes of freshly grated

Parmesan or eaten raw In sal-

ads. Michael Paske grows it on
his Grantham, Lincolnshire,

farm following roughly the

same methods used by Victo-

rian gardeners.The cut fresh

vegetable is available by mail

order until the end of July, a
standard pack of 500 gms costs

£6.50, inclusive of post and
packing. It is also available at

Waitrose supermarkets at £1.45

for a pack of 135 gms. Ring
0400-50449 to order.

Ludndade la Rue

I
USED to associate buck-

wheat only with Russia

and sturgeon. Flour made
from tiny, nutty buck-

wheat seeds and raised with

yeast produces blinis which,

when teamed with the roe of

that fish and tots of vodka,

make a memorable feast. The
grain itself is also traditional

with die flesh of the fish (or

sometimes with salmon),

together with mushrooms,
onions, din, butter and soured
cream, die whole lot wrapped
in a brioche parcel known gen-

erally as coulibiac.

Now, I have learned that

buckwheat is also a staple food

of the people of Valtellina, in

the northern fringes of Italy

where the alpine peaks that

rise from the valley are so
snow-packed that you can ski

in high summer.
The buckwheat dishes I ate

there were wonderful - and
very substantial. The coarsely-

ground seed is mixed with

maize meal and whipped up
with butter and cheese to

make taragna, a splendidly
rich variation on polenta.

Buckwheat flour is used to

make ribbon noodles called piz-

zoccheri. A dish of the same
name - consisting of the noo-

dles cooked and served with
potatoes, cabbage, garlic, sage,

butter and cheese - is marvel-

lous, rib-stidang [are and just

the ticket to revive you when
you have spent the day swoop-

ing on sins or pony-trekking.

Recipes like these are too

good to miss, but I shall save
them until next winter.

Instead, I shall make some
lighter suggestions - for which

you will need to buy a packet

of buckwheat flour or sara-

ceno. You will find it sold in

many health food stores as
well as Italian specialist shops
and delicatessens. Store it in

the refrigerator when you get

it home; it will keep better, and
longer, than if you leave it in a
kitchen cupboard.

Use small quantities of buck-
wheat flour to replace some of
the wholewheat in bread-mak-
ing. This gives loaves good,

nutty flavour, agreeably light
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texture and an attractively-

speckled look. 1 also like using
buckwheat in batter and, par-

ticularly, shaping the batter

into small cakes, like king-size

drop scones.

Serve them for brunch or
Sunday supper topped with
similarly large mushrooms.

fried or baked with garlic and
butter. Add a scattering of

chives or dill plus, perhaps, a
few rashers of bacon on the

side. Or, offer them as a gener-

ous first course for dinner
teamed with sauteed chicken

livers, onion marmalade and
soured cream, or a fresh

tomato salsa with basil

Last buckwheat batter with-

ont the pepper can be served

for breakfast to spread with
butter and honey or marma-
lade - a lovely change from

toast or croissants.

BUCKWHEAT BATTER
(Makes 8 rounds about
4 inches m diameter)

Ingredients: 2 oz buckwheat
flour, % teaspoon baking pow-
der, a good pinch each of Mal-

don salt and freshly-ground
black pepper; l oz batter, at

room temperature; V* lb cot-

tage cheese; 3 tablespoons
milk beaten with 2 large eggs.

Method: Put the buckwheat
flour and raising agent into the
bowl of a food processor or
blender. Season, add the

butter, cut into dice, add the

cottage cheese. Mix briefly.

Pour on the liquids, adding
them through the hole in the

lid while the machine is

running, and continue
processing until the
ingredients are blended to a
thick, creamy batter.

Heat and lightly butter a

small griddle or omelette pan.

Ladle enough batter into the
pan to make a 4-inch circle and
cook over moderate beat until

bubbles begin to show and the

batter is sufficiently cooked so
that you can slip a spatula
under it easily.

Flip it golden side up and
cook for a few seconds more
until the second side is set.

Then, remove it from the pan.

wrap it between the folds of a
napkin and slip It into a low
oven to keep tender and warm
while you cook the rest. Serve
in any of the ways described
above.

You can never

be too glamorous
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und oilier qualify stores worldwide

Everyone’s thoughts turn to eggs

at this time of year.

And, while many people share

our concerns about the suffering of

battery hens, they are unsure about

the alternatives available.

In the above captions we have

tried to describe the various production

methods, without fear or favour.

If an eggbox doesn’t specifically

say ‘Barn’ or fite-Raiige,’ the eggs will

almost certainly be battery produced.

Phrases like ‘Farm Fresh,’ ’Country

Fresh* and ’Naturally Fresh* are com-

pletely meaningless and are used to

endow rustic charm to a process that

is neither rustic nor charming.

They are no more than battery

eggs in disguise.

For more information on battery

egg farming, and the action that you

can take, write to the address given

below for our free information leaflet.

It's time that the

chicken came beforcl**^

the egg-

JERRY LLOYD, DEPT. FT. RSPCA.THE CAUSEWAY, HORSHAM.WEST SUS5EX RHI2 IHG.
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Ho-ho, Ho Chi Minh
Nicholas Woodsworth travels out-of-season to the Vietnamese capital

H anoi, for me,
begins on the back
of a motorcycle
some 1.200 ferns to

the south, in the early-morning

streets of Saigon.

Sitting behind Mr Ha, I have

my baggage slung across my
back and my heart in my
throat Mr Ha runs the tiniest

of businesses from a narrow
ground-floor hallway in central

Saigon; he owns half-a-dozen

bicycles and rents them out to

tourists. But he is such a kind
wan that when I asked him
about taxi transport to Tan
Son Nhut airport for a dawn
flight to Hanoi, he insisted on
taking me himself.

No problem at all, he indi-

cates with sign language and

the few English words he

knows; he has a motorcycle.

Mr Ha’s mime of revving a

motorcycle engine is not the

most convincing, for he has

only one arm. But his offer is

so kind I take it anyway.

Does one ask for a sign-lan-

guage explanation of such a

misfortune in the middle of

Saigon's anarchic traffic? One
does not. One simply bolds on

and prays. But over coffee at

the airport Mr Ha demon-
strates how he lost his arm.

Using his stump to hold
down a piece of paper, he
draws row after row of stippled

lines with a pen, and makes
deep rumbling noises in his

throat. “Me Hanoi VC. Viet

Cong." He giggles, apologeti-

cally. as if the whole thing

were some mild and amusing
embarrassment, a fault of his

own. In 1971, a 20-year-oid

recruit with the army of North
Vietnam, he was hit by shrap-

nel in one of the United States'

countless B-52 carpet bombings
of Hanoi. It is one of the sadder
introductions I have bad to a

city.

Not so sad are Massimo and
Sandro, whom I meet aboard a

Vietnamese Airlines Tupeiov
bound for the capital They are

Milanese freelance photo-jour-

nalists, collecting stories and
pictures to sell to some of

Italy's more lurid colour maga-
zines. They have just claimed

an Italian scoop for their cover-

age of the Miss Saigon beauty
contest They are on their wayTwo soidtefit in Hanoi: it is not a oommunteathra city

north to Interview General

Giap. military mastermind of

colonial France's defeat in

Indochina and second only to

Ho Chi Minh himself in the

pantheon of modern Vietnam-
ese heroes.

Today Giap is an old man
and no longer a central com-
mittee member but none the

less, difficult to see. How was
that arranged, I ask. full of

admiration. I have found even
simple administrative proce-

dures here maddeningly com-
plicated. It was nothing, they
say with only the tiniest shrug
of Latin bravado, simply a
short call to the ministry of

information.

The countryside as we
approach Hanoi reminds Mas-
simo and Sandro of the north
Italian plain in winter. In Feb-

ruary the table-flat surface of

the Red River delta is chilly,

grey and wet Fresh from the

colour and sunlight the sen-

sual distractions of the south.

stop complaining about the

food-

In the afternoon we go for a

walk. For anyone arriving

from the bright tropical bustle

of Saigon, Hanoi In February is

a dismal place, drab, dour,

dejected, dressed in funereal

grey.

This is (he season marked by
what French colonists called

the crucfriri - spit - and the

Vietnamese in their own lan-

guage more poetically refer to

as “rain dust" When dry win-

ter air sweeps southwards out

of central Asia and meets

humidity over the Gulf of Ton-

kin, a fine mist of suspended

water particles descends upon

the city for weeks at a time. It

is cold, thin and cheerless.

Outside, I can hardly believe

that north and south Vietnam
are two parts of the same coun-

try. Saigon’s boulevards are

lively and cheerful, a zingy

blend of commercial hustle and

outdoor social get-together.

not just a mist but the heavy

band of a Confucian-style. by-

tbe-book bureaucracy designed

not to facilitate but to inhibit. I

tafcp myself off to see Ho Chx

Minh.
Since 1975. Ho has resided in

a grey marble and granite

building not far from Hanoi’s

military CitadeL He seems to

be as popular in death as he

was in life. Every day fleets of

buses make their way past

magnificent colonial villas to

deposit school-children, factory

workers and village peasants

at the mausoleum of the man
who did away with French

Indochina.

No photography, no shorts,

no hats on heads, no hands in

pockets, no irreverence. These

are the rules that govern a pil-

grimage to the glass sarcopha-

gus deep in the bowels of the

mausoleum. Shuffling slowly

forward in an awe-struck

queue, I gaze at Ho's famous

wispy beard, his bald, liver-

You have to work hard to enjoy yourself in Hanoi
— especially in the cheerless time of crachin, when

there is not much to laugh about

the Italians are already finding

Hanoi depressing. As we land
they are once again discussing
Miss Saigon's legs.

We install ourselves in the

Gold Hotel in the centre of

Hanoi lake the rash of new
hotels that have sprung up in

the last year or two, it tries to

cater to the tastes of Hanoi's

growing number of foreign vis-

itors. Homesick. Massimo tries

the spaghetti boiognaise.

His eyeballs roll upwards
with the first fork-full - Hanoi,

he reports to the maitre d‘ who
hovers anxiously behind him.
still has some way to go in

matters of western cuisine.

The maitre d' apologises pro-

fusely. he is not familiar with
Italian food. In fact, he is not
professionally familiar with
food at alL He is a plastic sur-

geon who has taken a second
job to make ends meet Things
are difficult these days in

Hanoi, he tells us. How much
does he make at the hospital

where he works, we ask. About
$11 a month, he replies. We
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WITH PLEASURE

EASY ACCESS TO CITY A WEST END
•55 PERSONALISED ROOMS

-INTIMATE RESTAURANT ft BAR
WITH GUARANTEED

FREE TICKETS**
) A WEST END SI FOW OF YOUR CH

LONDON ELIZABETH HOTEL
Lancaster To.-race, Fives Fvrk.
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DISCOUNTFARES
In 1st Class, Club & Economy Class.

Also Concorde.

For the besi guaranteed deals please

contact the experts

Tel: 971-4392944

Fax: 071-734 2242

Pan Express Travel

FRANCE
MAGNIFICENT PROVENCAL HILLsJdE
LOCATION, private Dot*, lour boaroomn
DUC43 la taatwed In VFB Mondays- 1993
brachua Sped* dash FSng fOB) 680187
and quote FTTV.

for DM
(M am

\M MW MMY RSCOnOB SUSS U HMOK

SO TQffHOME/TM SS MR fiEUIS

071-493 0021 ceJ

WORLD W»E SPECIALIST OUfls). Class,

Concord FUghta, tar quotes cadi: Regal
Travel, IATA. 071 734 7373

AFRICA
AFRICAN DESTINATIONS - BEST AIR
FARES and tailor-made holidays to

Southern Africa. Cosmoheld Travel.
Tal: 071 S80 6727. Fax: 071 323 4187.
ABTA/A46IB. IATA ATOL/2833-

We were the first to find the best villas

in Corfu in 1972 and called our

Company Corfu Villas. 22 years later,

our programme is even better with

elegant bouses and intimate hotels in

Spain, Italy. Portugal. Madeira featured

in our MEDITERRANEAN WORLD
HRQCHtlRE. -> wtutst viHas in Corfu and

Pam are sun featured in out CORFU
VILLAS brochure. We also have a

selection of excellent villas in the Strath

at France.

Please specify which brochure you

require by calling *

071-581 0851 |

\,y (589 D132-24brs) J

travel *
|
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UK HOTELS
EARLY BUDGET LONDON BREAKS
4 rUgha tor the pries of 3. Mds taw. Tefc 071
2430967 Ffflc 071 792 1957

Experizncitfit. thriftof
a realsafari

Topi Safari
visit Masai Mara, Lake Nakuru,

Axnboseli & Tsavo West

7 nights from £699
Ex. wk on beach from£97

Dtp GatwkMManchester (sup £19}
by Excalibar AirwaysJun-Aug

A lasL we arc nowable to operate a
surface irrui.w insome comfort along llu.-

Silk Kiuite. Korlhe lirsl time this remote
but heuutiful region can he visited without
fhe hardships «r primitive facilities that
earlier travellers had to endure, hy utilising

the fcurililii'a ofuur I nun. as aiTuniiuuila-

linn. transportationanda haseHumwhich
tu explore the sights of nur mute.

In Cliiru we nuke use ofMans State
Train which is richly endowed with walnut
paneiiing and brass fillings. Ail compart -

i nents contain IwoK-ds which turn mloa
eomfortahle Jivmjsspace during the day.

ICacIt Ucucompartments share theiruwn
washing and hand-held shower facilities,

tfassengers will Itave superb euisine
prepared by svtk ot China's best chefs and
servedat one siltingand. whereappropri-
ate. lectures and other entertainment is

held in the harAluh car. Then al fhe CIS
borderwe connect with a VIP train, which
lias veryhigh standards nf accommodation
and service.

Itinerary in Brief

Day 1 Depart lundun nn the llight to
Peking. Days 2 to 4 Peking (the Croat Wall/
Ming Tiimhsi. Days S & 6 in Shanghai
Icily tour)and hoardChairman Mao's Slate
Train. Day 7 Nanjing. Day 8 f-uoyang Day
9 \ian lthe TerraciAta Armyt. Day 10
ImizIkhi 4th

c

Yellow River). Day I

!

Jiayuguan tllw Great WallL Day 12
ininhu.-ingUheHudJhisU.rutiLKmt. Day 13
Turfan (Crescent Moon l-ike). Day 14
ClniL'i border connect with the VIPTram.
Day f 5 .Uma At.i (the f Icaveniy Moun-
tains). Day 16 Samarkand. Day 17
Bukhara. Day 18 Return V> hondon.
A lull day is spent in each location with

an excursionpn igramnie las indicated
ahovv nr o city tour) included while tile

travelling is usually dune at night.

ARailuwvCndsealong

TheSilkRoute
from Shanghai to Samarkand
on board Mao's State Train -

17 nights from£1695-00

4i t: > •

with an optional stopover in Hong Kong

Departure Dates & Prices

Westbound - Shanghai/Samarirand
Duration 17nights

Weekly departures from August30, 1993
to December20 from£16S5.00 tuJQO 15.00
perperson.

Casthound Departures

We are al» offering a number nf

eastbourul departures (Samarkand to

Shanghai). Please contact us for details.

Travel via Hong Kong
You mayjoin this lour by travelling via

Hong Kong (and staying for three nighlsl

i nslead of Peki ng. SupplementX125 jxr
person. Details on request.

Price includes: all transportationfmm Lundim
back' Io iMndon. full board nn the train, .'i

nights Pekingtor I long Kong) and2 nights in

Shanghai unanxim only basis excursions,
banquets, lecturers, .stewards. Not included:

visa procurement -CW. insurance.All prices
re subject to change.

How to Book
Forfurtherinformation telephone 071-

722 51)66 i>r return the couponbe low.

VOYAGESJUUESVERNE
2 1 Cwtwi Square. LondonNW

I

p:
i 133 jb

(Air.ai&Ysarvdb.nsvii.niuvclicndkhH’
Ifkrhmh; revm-jtinrufnxn ftm In 5pm

.

f” WestboundCruise along
1 THE OLD SILK ROUTE I

|
rura . . |

I VkllN
I

VOYAGES JULES VERNE

Capture Lost Mometvts
Rccapuire ifw mouncc a« the

liuld Bei ,\ir lliptmit, nmlnl

between Nice *nJ Uoute Caito. Spring

LHler hi inelude iwn nqdu. B&B,

whcilujcd flqdiDt and ear hire, CW7 (cp.

{unta 10th April), £+**» tnufl Mar -

lljinwl ffcmt hilklan ndkuinL

Telephone (07 1) 7V4 1430 now.

9farnft$ck, the rose-red
city ofthe South

4* Hotel Es Saadi

7 Nts B/BleEk'l
* No surcharges
Dtp ConvictSaiJUn-IOM
See you travel agent or

CALL 081-748 5050

HnWEScu£)

EaUusOrf viUa* 4 opartmtntwfor id*
of tent. Over ISO exceptjjonol Aonm.
Pietue call dw English wpeahutgstaff

for a colour brvehunt

RXVTEKA RETREATS
TeL- (01033)93 64 8640
Faoc (01033) 93 64 OQ BO

There is laughter, shouting,

music from sidewalk speakers.

For visitors there are inquiring

glances, imprecations from
cheeky children. Ingenious

sales pitches to buy watches or

cauliflowers. There is contact

on Saigon’s streets, and for-

eigners get drawn into its life

whether they want to or not
There is little contact on

Hanoi’s streets. Massimo, San-

dro and I walk through the

grey crachin beside the Hoan
Kiexn, a lake that lies in the

city centre like a sheet of cold

slate.

Decades of hardship, sacri-

fice and autocratic rule seem
to have left the people of Hanoi
without much joy or ability to

express it There are no smiles,

no hellos, no propositions com-
mercial, salacious or other-

wise.

Hunched old men in glasses,

dark raincoats and berets drift

by us, the last of a colonial

generation. Younger genera-

tions seem hardly more cheer-

ful - in browns and greys and
olive drabs, in khaki pith hel-

mets and worn-out military

surplus wear they go their

sombre way. Hanoi's people

seem no more high-spirited

indoors than out In a caffe so

cold that its patrons wear their

Russian-style hats with the
ear-flaps down, we sit in dole-

ful silence.

Attempts at conversation
bring the shortest of answers.

Even the dogs here are uncom-
municative; in the market of

the city’s old quarter we watch
a women with a large cleaver

dismember a cooked, lacquered

dog and set out its head as an
advertisement Massimo, still

homesick, says it has the same
eyes as his dag bade home.

O
The days pass, the interview

with General Giap, to which
the Italians have invited me,
comes no closer. I suspect it

never will. Over Hanoi hangs

spotted pate. He is waxy-
looking.

In the past, Ho's thin,

embalmed body has spent two
months a year in Moscow
undergoing maintainance.
With Russian aid and personal-

ity cults things of the past,

what will happen now?
Far livelier is the small

group of elderly men I meet
every morning in a shabby caffe

not for from the hoteL They
are retired academics from
Hanoi's universities. Mathnma-

ticians, physicists, literary lec-

turers. they spent their youth
studying in France. Today they

are back on the left bank once
again, reviewing de Chardin,
debating the phifosophes, argu-

ing for or against Gide. Why, 2

ask them? On their tiny pen-

sions, they laugh, it is the only

pleasure they can afford - just

the price of a cup of coffee.

For $4 apiece, Massimo, San-

dro and I go to the VIP Club,

just about the hottest - indeed,

just about the only - night
spot in town. After four
decades of isolation, Hanoi Is

opening up to the outside
world. Down the road, the
Credit Lyonnais has opened an
office. The Bank of America
has announced its intention of

doing the same. The Pnliman
Hotel group has renovated the

Metropole, now the most ele-

gant hold in town. Not even
the infamous “Hanoi Hilton",

the prison in which downed US
pilots were kept during the

war. is to be spared; soon it,

too. will be converted.

For foreigners, diplomats
and for the government offi-

cials wealthy enough to use it,

the VIP Club is a taste of
another world. There are disco

hits and strobe lights. There
are sophisticated bar giris who
drink Johnny Walker Black
Label. There is one machine
that produces clouds of vapour,
another that spills out bubbles.
Sandro dances, surprising

party cadres with innovative

Mediterranean gusto.1 For" a;
while, even Massimo'''chess -

up. r,'

It is all short-lived, though.

The next morning, after afloat . .

phone call, the Giap bubble

J

pops. As they pack tbeir baga,

they consider the bright Sigte

of MahUa. the charms of Jak--

aria, the lures of Bangkok.

They consider just about anjp

where, in fact, that will get
them on an aircraft out. I taka

a train to Haiphong and .that /

much reputed north Vietnam-

ese wonder. Hatong Bay.

DDD
The countryside around Hanoi
is as poor as any 1 have sees hi

'

Asia. 1 am not even sore l am -

on the right continezft; from

the rail line you can see mad
huts as miserable as any in

Africa. South-east Asia's tech-

.

nologicai revolution seems io

have by-passed the Bed River
’’

delta. -

In the port of Haiphong. I :

find a Moscvieh communal tori

to take me on to Halong,
Despite the lace curtains in the r •

back window, it is dd and a3-

ing. Halfway there, we grind In
'

a bait in a stretch of greasy i

mud. The drive* crawls under
'

the engine and bangs away.
When be is finished we have
everything but battery power
and an ability to change out of
third gear. We four passengers

gather behind the car and pish
as test as we can. It coughs
into life and we throw our- ....

selves in through the open i:

doors. Nmety minutes, several

villages and many startled

chickens later, we arrive at

Halong without having slowed

down once.

“You must stay in Room 208 .

at the Halong Hotel r*, a
French tour guide had drooled

at me in Hanoi. “Catherine
Deneuve slept there, you know,
when she filmed Indochme" .

With or without Catherine
Deneuve's bed <1 end up in

Boom 106 at the Halong Hotel

2), I find the bay superb. From,
the town of Bai Char I board a

tour boat in a heavy drizzle.

Slowly, as we bead out over

calm water, the cracftm lifts

and delicate bobbing sampans
appear. A few minutes later,

Halong’s 3,000 green and sheer-

sided islands, each a miniature
alp, emerge from the mist.

l am elated. This is as cheer-

mg as a chat with General
Giap. I only wish Mrasima and
Sandro could be here. Miss
Deneuve's is one north Viet-

namese address they would
have enjoyed.

Worth tounoing:

Hanoi 's cold and foggy winter
is followed by the blue skies of
spring: the bat time to travel in

the north is between April and
October.

Independent travel is passible

in Vietnam and Royal Thai
Airlines, Cathay Pacific and
Singapore Airlines all fly to 4
Saigon and Hanoi from London . .

for between £600 and £750
return airfare.

In London, visas, air travel,

accommodation and car and
driver can be organised by Viet-

nam Tourism, tel 081-961-0117.

A two-week tour, exclusive of
airfare, costs about £1,000

Practical Traveller

Smart way to fly

T he story two
weeks ago about my
magical mystery
flight to Bali aboard

Garuda, the hapless Indonesian
state airline - we stopped four
times and endured a
door-to-door travelling time of
28 hours - has drawn a reply

from Timothy Knight, manag-
ing director of Eastravel
writes Michael Thomp-
son-Noel, Travel editor.

Eastravel, an air travel con-
sultant and organiser based in
Ipswich, specialises in tai-

lor-made holidays, especially to
the Far East
Knight writes; ‘'Whilst l fully

agree with your philosophy of
ensuring the most direct or
non-stop flight for a long-haul
journey to a single destination,
those flights on quality airlines

which stop en route offer the
opportunity to stop over, thus
getting far better value for
money and a chance to break
up the journey into smaller
sectors.

“For example, the journey
undertaken by yourself to
Indonesia could have been just
a one-stop flight with Singa-
pore Airlines, which Eastravel
offers as a possible choice; or
up to three stops flying with
Emirates (the airline of the
United Arab Emirates). The
stops could be selected in
either direction and then com-
bined with Singapore Airlines’
(one-stop) flight in the other.
“En mute to Indonesia, Emir-

ates offers Dubai and the Emir-
ates with a choice of adventure
and superb hotels; Sri Lanka,
with possibly a chauffeur-
driven tour, and then Singa-

pore, a gateway to Malaysia.
All these possibilities could be
combined with an overland
tour in Java ending finally
(exhausted) in a Bali resort.

“Similar journeys can be
organised to Japan and Korea,
Australia and New Zealand,
via numerous Oriental
countries.''

This is all quite true: the
market in stopover travel is

large and growing. You can do
virtually anything you want
and stop anywhere you want
though you need a perspica-
cious travel agent to help you
wade through the fine print

The market in

stop-over travel is

growing. You can
do as you please

and spot the best-value deals.
As Timothy Knight acknowl-

edges, my whinge was about
the time taken on Garuda just
to get to Bali. I didn't want to
stop in Paris, Abu Dhabi, Sing-
apore and Jakarta; but 1 did.

ft you are planning a singfe-
aestlnation Long-haul holiday,
fry _and get a non-stop flight!
Failing that, insist on the most
direct (fewest stops) flight
available. You may encounter
meloness. Many airline staff
use the word “direct" to imply
“non-stop.” I have heard them
do it time after time.
Keep flying hours to the min-

imum. Do not patronise air-
lines that take you all round
the houses for obscure reasons

of their own.
I used to have a rule that 15

hours' flying time was the
maximum I would consider
without a proper stop and rest
It sounds wimpy, but I plan to
re-adopt It If you fly for 20
hours or more you ran suffer
severe jet-smack, and that can
spoil your holiday.

if you can afford the time for
genuine stop-overs and mini-
breaks as a way of interrupting
your journey, get same special-
ist brochures, including those
of the airlines. Eastravel has
Its own. (Eastravel: 79 Norwich
Road, Ipswich IPi 2PR, tel:

0473-214305/210770, fax:
0473-232740).

Useful for would-be holi-
day litigants is Successful Holi-
days, And What To Do If

They’re Not, by Michael and
Jacqui Welfiam, which serves
(twee broad purposes. Jt decribes
the parties involved in travel,
from operators and agents to
travel associations, ft steers you
towards holiday success with
pointers and advice. And it
explains the varied options for
wtnnmg compensation if things
go wrong.

It offers numerous case histo-
and describes the impact of

the new EC directive on pack-
age holidays. There is a dine-
taty bf addresses and telephone
1™tn*>ers f°r government offices,
tourist boards, embassies, travel
associations, airlines, vaccina-
tion centres, what have you.
Available in some bookshops
«M newsagents, also from: J Aw Publications, Becketts Cot-
fopft Bungay Road, HempnaU,
NorfoUt NR1S 2NG, England.
Teh 0S09498103L £7.99.



To Sicily with a
strawberry blonde

James Bentley is thoroughly upstaged
"WE NEED to promote Sicily,” said Dr
Bevacqua. “so I’m offering you and a
friend two weeks' half-board there, plus a
car.” It was October. That evening, 1 told

my wife the good news. "But who will pick
our walnuts?” she asked. In vain I replied

that this time the squirrels could have
them.
So then I rang my younger daughter,

who lives in France. *T11 be on the next
plane from Toulouse," she said. Her swift

response was a bonus, for Emma-Jane is a
strawberry blonde, and such hair drives

Italian men into ecstasy.

“Che beila," they would cry when she
was little, signalling their affection by an
affectionate, excruciatingly painful pinch
of her cheek. I shall never forget the sight

of her chubby infant legs pounding the
sand as she tried to escape from yet
another adoring Ftaiiano.

Immediately on our arrival in Sicily I

realised that little has changed in the

psyche of the Italian male since my daugh-
ter grew up. From the start, no-one spoke
to me, not even the man at the car-hire,

who asked her whether she or her "grand-

father” would be driving. As if I might not

understand, Emma-Jane replied in Italian:

“II ntio normo guidero."

Meanwhile. I was placing our baggage in

the back seat. The car-hire attendant cau-

tioned me. "We are close to Catania,” he
admonished. “A couple or youths could
ride by on a motorbike, smash your win-
dow and steal the cases.” So he kindly
placed our luggage in the boot.

As I drove away he called out: “Be care-

ful. They drive fast in Catania." They cer-

tainly do. The moment we arrived there
we stopped, to let my nerves calm down.
Fish, meat and fruit markets abound in

Catania.

At the fruit stalls in little alleyways,

stallholders were gingerly handling
prickly pears with rubber gloves. Once
you enter the inner city, the atmosphere is

different, with an 18th century cathedral

(it was founded seven centuries earlier),

fountains and the 13th century Castello

Ursino.

It was time to drive north to Taormina,
where our hotel was the Villa Riis. From
the balcony of our room we gazed at lazily-

smoking Mount Etna. I loved the hotel

swimming pool and was disappointed in

its food: excellently cooked, but German in

style, for the hotel was filled with Ger-

mans. I prefer to eat German food in Ger-

many, in Sicily, Sicilian food. Each even-

ing Emma-Jane and 1 compensated by
drinking copious quantities of Donnafu-

gata, a wine named after the heroine of
Lampedusa's Sicilian novel. The Leopard.
As the citizens never fail to remind you,

Guy de Maupassant once observed: “If

someone should spend one day in Sicily
and ask, 'What must I see?', without hesi-

tation I should answer Taormina."
A long narrow street guarded at both

ends by a fortified gateway is flanked by
crumbling buildings and centres on Piazza
Duomo, which is cooled by a fountain
dated 1635.

The little Romanesque cathedral has a
superb sculpted main doorway and
another one, equally fine, on the north
side. Opposite rises the town hall, above
Tony's bar. Boutiques display videos
depicting Etna erupting, accompanied by
the strains of Wagner’s Ride of the

Valkyries.

We decided to drive up the volcano.
Emma-Jane collected bits of lava as pres-

ents - cheap gifts, as she put it. That
evening my wife phoned. As we told her
about our day, we could hear at the other
end of the line the strangled sobs of one
who had always wanted to climb Etna and
had passed up the opportunity.

O n our last day in Taormina we
explored the Greek theatre,

rebuilt by the Romans and
overlooking the sea. A guide

was lecturing a group of Americans, so
Emma-Jane and I free-loaded the tour. He
was telling the Americans not about the

theatre but about what they really relish

hearing - the cost of hotels, including

half-board at the Villa Riis.

"Half-board", he added, to our deathly
horror, "does not include wine." That
evening, as the waiter brought our accus-

tomed bottle of Donnafugata, Emma-Jane
declined it with the words: "Papa has
drunk a little too much today."

Lava helps to mark out the patterned
walls of the finest Arabic-Romanesque
building in Italy: Monreale cathedral, with
its Benedictine cloister. "To visit Sicily

and not see Monreale", runs a local prov-

erb, "is to go as a donkey and return as a

brute" (which rhymes in Italian).

Among its splendours is a vast cycle of
mosaics depicting scenes from the Old and
New Testaments. William II, the third of

the Norman kings of Sicily, founded this

magnificent building in the 1170s. Who
knows what else he might have
commissioned had he not died at the age
of 37?

Sicily is a small island, and soon we
reached Agrigento. Founded in 580 BC by

colonists from Gela, its valley of the
temples encompasses, in my view, finer

buildings than Athens itself. Grooved
sandstone pillars, pediments and broken
columns speak of a longdead civilisation.

Under them dogs snoozed in the sun, and
cats scurried where once ancient gods and
goddesses were worshipped.

At Agrigento, our hotel restaurant was
closed, so we went to eat complex pizzas at

a pizzeria along the coast As ever, the
proprietor took to a strawberry blonde, so
we stayed drinking with him. The
following morning he turned up at

breakfast in our hotel, this time garbed as

a waiter.

It was time to leave for Siracusa. I was
driving gently when a Catanian
(recognisable by the number-plate of his

car) shot past me. screeched to a crumping
halt and then drove on again. He had
struck a stray sheep as it wandered in the

road.

I drove cautiously past its flailing legs,

while Emma-Jane urged me to stop and
tend the dying beast. Usually she is

stronger-willed than 1 am, but this time I

resisted, and drove on to Siracusa, with its

ramparts and a cathedral built on the site

of a Greek temple.

Siracusa is a port boasting architectural

riches bequeathed by the Normans, the

Aragonese, the Catalans, the Greeks and
the Romans. Undoubtedly its Greek
theatre is the most Impressive In the
western world.

As a bonus, Siracusa also has a

magnificent Roman amphitheatre. In the

quarries that supplied the stone for these

monuments are caverns in which tyrants

imprisoned their enemies. One of them is

an echoqhamber, where (so the guides tell

you) the screams of the tortured would
reverberate to terrorise other imprisoned

unfortunates.

I had fixed a meeting with Siracusa's

head of tourism. Before we arrived 1 was
not sure whether Vittorio Gallo had
intended to give us lunch, but once he
spotted my assistant he instantly

suggested that we eat together.

As they talked and I tucked into the

fantastic fish caught off Siracusa (squids,

oysters, smoked swordfish, king prawns,

kippers, salmon), I congratulated myself

on my foresight in arranging to be her

Esther.

H James Bentley’s visit to Sicily was
arranged by Dr Alda V Bevacqua of Italia

net Morula, 6 Palace Street. London SWlE
SHY, let 071-82&9171.
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Sunstruck Puglia,

home of Horace

ITALY

T HE WORDS my
schoolmaster once
used when none of us

knew what he meant
- "Ontogeny recapitulates phy-

togeny" - now come back to

me whenever I look at a map of

Puglia.

There it is: 240 miles of rug-

ged. gorgeous, sun-struck

earth, with its very own “heel"

in the Gargano peninsula and

its own “toe" below, in the

curling tip of land from
Otranto on the east to Gallipoli

on the west
“Ontogeny recapitulates phy-

togeny. Andrews minor - give

jft me an example.”

Sir? Back then, aged 10, l

was flummoxed or day-dream-

ing. Now I might lob Puglia at

him as an impertinent geo-

graphical illustration. The
development of the individual

(Puglia) recapitulates the

development of the species

(southern Italy).

And not just in appearances.

Puglia in its time has been

over-run by every ragged army
that ever set bruising foot on

Italy’s larger foot Greeks, Sar-

acens, Normans and Spanish

left calling-cards: from bits of

old temple to the mini-casbahs

of Bari, from Norman cathe-

drals (Trani) to Spanish-ba-

roque churches. Meanwhile,

* the Swabians under Frederick

A left a legacy of castles, nota-

bly the spectacular polygonal

Castel Del Monte, resembling a

giant threepenny bit on a hflL

But the largest invasion

force, in Puglia as in all Italy,

has been tourists. They may be

more merciful here than

almost anywhere else. Still my
advice is: retreat from the

ports and beaches, avoid “gate-

ways to Greece" like Brindisi,

and enjoy the hinterland of

olive-tree-dotted plains, wan-

dering donkeys, sleepy sun-

baked villages, grape-dressed

tavernas, boundless vineyards

and, above all trulli.

Trulli give southern Puglia

its bizarre, knockout enchant-

ment. Sometime between 2,000

and 1,000BC -the travel books

are vague - these cylindrical

stone cottages with cone-

tv shaped roofs first appeared in

the area. The roofs themselves

are topped with white crosses

or other adornments. When roe

owner wants more room for

himself, or his family, or his

gnats, or his television, be

knocks down a wall and

attaches another stone cylin-

der plus cone roof plus cross

(or star or sickle or satellite

dish). Result: south-central

Puglia can look like Disney-

land gone delirious.

If you are hurried, AJbero-

bello is the place to visit for a

definitive eyeful. Here the

white-topped trulli cascade

down the town's main hill

If you are unhurried - much
better - get into a car and
roam over the plains. Here the

wacky edifices are in their nat-

ural, random habitat You spin

past the cone-homes from town

to town, and southern Puglia

really is worth covering entire.

In clockwise order from Alber-

obello these should be your
major points of call:

Polignano sol Mare. Leave

the car on the edge of town;

thread the narrow medieval

streets; peer over limestone

Miffs into a rock-slapping sea.

Than eat In the dining-room of

the main hotel which looks out

into a floodlit sea cavern.

Ostuni. This hill village near

the coast can snow-blind the

unwary passer-by. A man-made

cliff of dazzling white, Ostuni

is composed of rearing town-

walls flush with slit-eyed

houses, of higgledy churches

and piggtedy towers. Note the

splendid 18th century Spanish

obelisk and the fulsome views

from Largo Castello.

Lecce. Showcase for baroque

architecture. The soft local

sandstone allowed 17th cen-

tury Spanish-influenced chisel-

masters to run amok. Enjoy

not just the shapes of the

churches and palaces but their

colouring too: deepest honey

mellowed by the sun.

Otranto, Horace Walpole

never slept here. His Gothic

shocker, The Castle of Otranto,

came straight from his imagi-

nation. Never mind. The town
boasts its own grand guignol

character and history, includ-

ing an Archbishop who was
sawn in half and 800 citizens

who were decapitated, both in

the wake of a 1480 AD Turkish

siege; and it has its own haunt-
ing beauty: a glorious Roman-
esque cathedral, a craggy Ara-

gonese castle. In the old port,

linger romantically to eqjoy
the moon over the water.

Gallipoli. Good beaches to

the south.

Martina Franca. Welcome
back. You are now in trulli

country again. Wander
through this Moorish-flavoured

town, feel its medieval heart,

and then gaze from the 14th

century town walls over the

cone-roofs of the distant vaJiey.

The poet Horace, who stud-

ied his advocacy of wine and
song during hours normally
appointed for homework, was
bom in Apulia and knew what
it was all about It is the capi-

tal of the grape. It sluices Italy

and much of western Europe
with vino da taoola and some-

times even adds quality to

quantity. Try Castel Del

Monte: a fruity red with a hint

of bucolic insouciance.

Horace, if he lived today,

might also sample the fish res-

taurants on the coast And if

the poet felt like a trip to the

hills he could visit Selva di

Fasano, where two majestic

restaurants await. Fagiano’s

serves delicious goat meat and

if you ask politely it will pour

wild mushrooms over the

regional pasta speciality, ore-

chiette (little ears). Down the

road is a pizzeria where the

products emerge from the

ovens spitting like volcanoes

and waving tiny sage-leaves as

surrender signals.

Since sun-dried tomatoes and

oil-soaked vegetables are also

local favourites, you win prob-

ably realise that Puglia is a bit

Greek. My theory is that it

snapped off from western

Greece thousands of years ago

and drifted aimlessly across

the Adriatic. It bumped into

Italy during siesta hour and

started attaching itself geologi-

cally and culturally-

My schoolmaster once nod-

ded vigorously at this theory

when I put it to.him. But then

it was the end of term and he

was hurrying to get away for

his Italian holiday. -

Nigel Andrews
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MOTORING AND SPORT

Racing that’s hard to beat
Stuart Marshall on how to put the fun back into driving

T HE ROADS get more
crowded and stressful

every month, holiday
weekend tailbacks are

awful and driving a car really is not
much fun any more. Right? Well,

yes. For most of the time, motoring
is something one has to do to carry
on a normal business and social life.

The modem motor car - refined,

reliable, comfortable aod safe - is

easy and effortless to drive.

But fun? Surely not? And the
Queen’s highway is no place to

have fun on. It is there to let you
and me and about 24m other drivers

go from A to B and back again

without inconveniencing, frighten-

ing or banging into one another.

For fun. you must get off the

road. Oil-road is usually taken to

mean across country but it also cov-

ers private circuits. On both, you
can enjoy yourself without breaking
laws or putting anyone (including

yourself) at risk.

Providing facilities for this kind

of fun has become big business. At
various sites one can first be shown
how to drive a racing car and then

be allowed to have a go. Which was
how I found myself in the company
of about 20 other people at a

.

wind
and rain swept Brands Hatch race-

track in Rent.

The Brands Hatch Racing Circuit

company, Europe’s largest organ-

iser of racing instruction courses,

also operates from Snetterton, near

Norwich, and Oulton Park in

Cheshire.

After a briefing that stresses com-
monseose and safety, candidates

start by driving three laps with an
instructor in a race-prepared saloon

car - in my case a Ford XR21 -

complete with roll cage and full

harness.

ft is not a foot-hard-down and
hang-the-tail -out kind of drive. You
are told to keep below 4,000 rpxn.

And warned that if you overdo it,

you may be asked to leave the

circuit

The instructor explains basic rac-

ing technique. It boils down to

doing all braking and gear-changing

in a straight line on the approach to

a comer. Then, with the car set up
properly, you accelerate, clipping

the apex of the curve and using the

full width of the track as you exit

At this early stage of race driving

training
, speed takes second place

to smoothness because you cannot

have one without the other. “Be
gentle. Coax the car; don't fight it."

is the instructor’s theme - and,

together with the need for ceaseless

concentration, the main practical

road-driving benefit.

It must come as a surprise to “boy
racer" candidates who had equated

fast driving with a heavy foot on
the accelerator and sawing at the

steering wheel.

So far, the experience is not
wildly different from driving a nor-

mal car on a miraculously wide and
deserted road. The next stage -

eight laps in a single-seat Formula
First 1600 - is something else.

I insinuated my legs into the

sharp end, felt around for the ped-

als. lowered myself into the unpad-

ded seat until my full-face helmet

was just poking above the body and
pressed the starter.

Compared with a Formula 1 car,

the Vauxhall Astra engined FF1600

is a toy, a Mickey Mouse racer. But
the engine, only inches behind one's

head, growls excitingly. As the car

weighs next to nothing its accelera-

tion matches a Porsche 911 Turbo's

and it turns likes a gazelle pursued

by a hungry lion.

After a settling-down lap, 1

enjoyed myself. Having to use only
the top two gears and strictly

observe the 4,000 rpm took away
none of the excitement.

Handling a tiny, twitchy single-

seater on a track streaming with

water is a full-time job. One's hori-

zon is limited by the rev counter,

the two mirrors barely visible

through a rain-spattered visor and a

pair of front tyres flinging fountains

of water high in the air.

1 was quite sorry to be flagged in

at the end of my drive. Having
squelched back to the debriefing

instructor I asked him how on earth

people like Nigel Mansell saw where
they were going when they drove
FI cars in pouring rain at up to

three times the speed I had been
doing. “With great difficulty," he
said. I believed him.

*; *

Brands Hatch: a weekday race-driving trial wffl cost £79

An initial race-driving trial at

Brands Hatch costs £79 on a week-

day, £89 at weekends and a super

trial (the main difference is that

you get more driving) is £149 (£159

at weekends). About 15,000 people,

ranging from teenagers to pension-

ers, have a go each year. One in

four of them is female.

Most candidates come Just for the

fun. Many have had courses as

birthday or Christmas presents and

may never go on a circuit again . It

can, though, be a hesitant step

toward a career in motor racing:

former World Champion James

Hunt drove his first single sealer at

a Brands Hatch circuit

Race driving training is not the

only kind of fun motoring offered.

There are also courses in off-road

- in Suzuki Samurai 4x4& as wellas

in skid control.

Of great potential road safety ben-

efit is Earlydrive, which gives chil-

dren their first: experience ofdrfv-

ing a real car on simulated urban

road Layouts. There is no kneer ra&
limit but they must be over 4ft UHn
(145 cm) tall so they can reach the

pedals. For details, telephone

Rugby Union /John Hopkins

Sevens brings

home the cash

Ttw specialist Waisale Serevi, of Fiji, on the run at the Hong Kong sevens

N ED HAIG and
David Sanderson
are the two Scots-

men credited with
inventing seven-a-side rugby
late in the last century - the

first tournament was held at

Melrose in 1883. 1 wonder what
their reaction would be to the

World Cup Sevens tournament
which began at Murrayfield,
Edinburgh, yesterday morning
and finishes tomorrow
afternoon?

Perhaps it is better not to

ask. On the other hand, the

Scots themselves have given it

an emphatic vote of approval.

Tickets worth more than £im
have been sold and many more
would have been sold if the
rebuilding of the west stand
been finished. As it is, ground
capacity is limited to 37.500.

The Sevens are brought to
you by the same people who
ran the full-scale World Cup in

Britain in 1991 - Rugby World
Cup Ltd. ITV is transmitting

several hours each day. The
sponsors are similar. Famous
Grouse. Mizuno. Bass Brew-
eries and South African Air-

ways. fn subsidiary roles are
Unisys; Gilbert, the ball manu-
facturer; Umbro, the equip-
ment maker; Medisport, the
supplier of medical equipment,
and Citrflen.

The World Cup Sevens is an
ambitious title for an event
that might in time become as
all-embracing as its name sug-

gests but is little more at pres-

ent than an upstart cousin to

the real sevens tournament the

Hong Kong Sevens, which was
staged recently. The World
Cup Sevens to that event is as

margarine is to butter.

There will be similarities,

one of the most likely is that

southern hemisphere countries

will dominate at Murrayfield

as they did in Hong Kong
where the semi-finalists were
Fiji, Australia. Western Samoa
and New Zealand.

F
iji, in particular, con-

centrate on sevens
these days, perhaps
to the detriment of

their performance at the 15-a-

side game. They have com-
peted in 25 events already this

year and, in Waisale Serevi,

they have the outstanding sev-

ens player in the world. Watch
for him. He has a most distinc-

tive style; one minute he Is

lurking at the back of his

team, some way from the ball;

the next, he will be running in

for a try.

The Australians are making
a big effort to win at Murray-
field, the undoubted incentive

being the chance of adding the
sevens to their World Cup title.

Their team is built around
David Campese (who is even
more devastating at sevens
than at 15-a side), Michael Lyn-
agh and the huge, strong and
fast forward Willie
Ofahengaue.
Sevens is a lot more than

half as enjoyable and half as

good as the fuller version. At
its best, it can be sublime:

seven men weaving intricate

patterns on a full-size pitch

until one or two of them, by
deft handling and quick inter-

play, work a man clear. Then,
watch him go - sometimes,
from 60 or 70 yards.

I grew up watching Ian
Laughland mastermind Lon-
don Scottish to victory in the

Middlesex Sevens in the 1960s,

and then Gerald Davies dazzle

his opponents with speed and
footwork when he helped Lon-

don Welsh dominate this event

10 years later. Those days are

gone, along with pounds, shil-

lings and pence and the three

point and four-point try. No
longer are speed and guile the

two most important character-

istics in sevens. A substantial

physical presence Is just as
important
The Ffjtans and Samoans

have brought a physical edge

to sevens that has turned it

from a sort of high-speed touch
rugby to a high-speed, highly-

physical game. The final in the

recent Hong Kong tournament
was described by Dick Best,

the England coach, as one of
the most brutal games he had
ever seen.

Each player needs to be last,

most should be robust, and one
or two in each team must be
play-makers. These are the
characteristics needed to cope
with someone like Fiji's

Mesaka Rasari who is 6ft oin,

more than 17 stone - and a
sprinter.

While the World Cup Sevens

provides a feast of rugby, it is

an organisational nightmare:
24 teams - including many
hardly known for their rugby
such as Latvia, the Nether-

lands, Korea and Spain - com-
pete in four pools of six. Min-
utes are vital. The semi-finals

tomorrow start at 15.32 and
15.49 and the final iself at 17.16.

Blink and you miss a match-
Weather permitting, the

tournament will demonstrate
the attraction of sevens rugby.

But there are doubts it will

catch on in Europe as it has in

the southern hemisphere.
Weather, fixtures, and the

strength of the lSa-side game
are all against the growth of

the shortened gama So, you
had better make the most erf It

while you ean.

South Africa/Tom Bedford

Power vacuum in the Afrikaner’s game
R UGBY and politics lie at

the heart of Afrikanerdom.
There is a certain natural

symmetry, between reform
of the body that runs the Afrikaner's

national sport and the search for a
new political order.

After more than 44 years of apart-

heid, the stumblings towards a new
democratic rugby system Inevitably

reflect the political fumblings of a
new South Africa, trying to find its

way towards some kind of third world
democracy.
Just as there are no obvious leaders

to take South Africans out of the
escalating mess in the country as a
whole, so there are, after Danie Cra-
ven, no readily identifiable leaders
with the charisma to take the most
important sport in South Africa in the
direction which It requires.

When the South African Rugby
Football Union finally came into
being through the amalgamation last

March of the predominantly white
South African Rugby Board and the
predominantly non-white South Afri-
can Rugby Union, no one foresaw that

the doughty Craven, who had already

been president of the white union for

35 years, would die within nine
months of having become president of

the amalgamated body - even though
he was 82 and had not been well for

years.

Craven was succeeded for only two
months by Fritz Eloff, his vice-presi-

dent of some 23 years. A month ago,

Ebrahim Patel, the long-serving for-

mer president of the non-white play-

ers became president of the new body,
as agreed at the amalgamation. Patel
will hold the post for a year. Patel Is

something of an unknown quantity,

because black and brown rugby had
such a low profile. He was fiercely

anti-apartheid and fiercely opposed to

the white establishment.

Finally, in March of 1994 there will

be a genuine vote and a president will

be elected. The 19 executives of all

colours, who elected themselves to a
two-year stint as the first representa-
tives of this new phase of South Afri-

can rugby, will have to be properly
elected to serve on an executive body
of 11; a more manageable size.

The national government has been
in power for too long (since 1948) and

wants to cling on in the new South
Africa in spite of the almost daily

revelations of misconduct Similarly,

the administration of rugby has been
bogged down. Until recently, rugby
presidents and officials, once elected,

stayed on forever and an autocratic

system of administration prevailed.

But Jan Pickard, president of West-

ern Province, the most powerful of

the old white SARB provincial
unions, has resigned because of ill

health. The presidents of three of the
wealthiest, and therefore most power-

ful, provincial unions - Koos Ver-

maafc of Eastern Province, Nick
Laboschagne of Natal and Steve Stry-

dom of Orange Free State - have all

resigned or been voted out of office

following questions about financial

matters. All were at times candidates
to succeed Craven.
Suddenly there are few contenders

Cor Craven's old jobs. In this league
Louis Luyt, the president of the
Transvaal Rugby Union, is the only
one left with any sort of pedigree. But
he is a maverick. He attracted contro-

versy when he sanctioned the playing

of Die Stem, the South African

anthem, at the test against New Zea-

land in August. His forthrightness, a
commodity rare in South African
rugby and is not always appreciated
by Ms peers. He has frequently been
voted off rugby’s hierarchical execu-
tive; only to be asked to return.

I believe he has taken the initiative

in trying to shake up the administra-
tion of South African rugby. It is his

union which made the first and larg-

est contribution (in excess of R2m -

£450,000) to the SARFU's development
programme for the black townships. I

believe Luyt’s heart has come to be in

the right place, and even if he does
ruffle feathers, he loves what he is

doing in rugby and could just be the
least worst successor to Craven.
Johan Claasen, the respected for-

mer Springbok and president of a less

affluent, smaller and therefore more
neutral former white union. Western
Transvaal, would have been a con-
tender for the presidency too. With
Craven’s death he may have reconsid-
ered but six months ago he told me he
was not interested! in the job.

Although the names of others,
mainly former white players outside

the administration of South African

rugby, have been mentioned, the
autocratic system meant that
younger, more progressive, thinkers

could not easily be accommodated. It

would be difficult for anyone who has
not been involved in the nitty gritty

of the game to walk into rugby and
simply take over the presidency.

For the Immediate future at least,

the clout in South African rugby will

remain with the six former white
unions. They have the money and
while they have it they will also have
much of the power to pull strings
within rugby. But the six, the Currie
Cup unions, are also fiercely competi-
tive and it might not do to have one
of their presidents elected president of
SARFU at the expense of the rest.

This could mean that Patel is
elected next March; provided that, in
his year in office, he remain* neutral
between provinces, as Craven was,
and shows that he understands that
the key to the presidency is not what
he gets out of rugby but what he can
put in. While Patel is in the running
for the presidency, no other black or
brown South African will, dare to run.
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Cricket/Teresa McLean

A season at

a slower pace

W ELCOME to the
new cricket sea-

son, to the rugs,

hot drinks and
music of bail on hat

It has been a long winter.

There has been nothing to

keep cricket fans going
through the barren months
since the end of last season,

except newspaper descriptions

of the English Test team foil-

ing in India and Sri Lanka,
weary with too much cricket

There may be too much to

play, but there is never enough
to watch and such as there is

depends on the weather. It

always has done, of course,

and bad weather has always
led to what the editor of Wis-

den in 1974 attacked as “the

practice of contrived finishes

on the third day."

Today these contrived fin-

ishes are used as an argument
in support of the four-day

game, which is with us on trial

for the next three years, ft will

mean fewer county matches -

17 instead of 22 - but the hope
is that these will be fuller and
better than three-day matches.
Even rain should leave time
tor both sides to bat and bowl
their way through two innings

and reach a genuine result

We shall see.

{ think the real question for

English cricket is not how long
its games should be but
whether these games, be they
three, four or five days long,

can cash in on the popularity
which the one-day game has
brought back to cricket

One of the keys to success in

longer games is balance. I

write as one who has sat
through countless hours of
medium pace bowling leading
nowhere, not challenging bats-
men, not inspiring other bowl-
ers and certainly not entertain-

ing spectators. It is not
strength in one-pace depth, but
a balance between speeds: fost,

medium and slow, and between
types: seam, spin and drifter,

which is most likely to cope
with the varied demands of
longer games.
Uncovered wickets would

probably boost an assorted
range of bowling, including
more slow and spin, but with
batsmen skittled out on drying
wickets like the “sticky dogs"
of Derek Underwood's great
days, county games would be
more likely to last two than
three or four days. You cannot
win. But you can have a go.
Sussex's captain, Alan Wells,

used Ian Salisbury's leg spin
with increasing confidence last
season and Salisbury took 79
wickets in the county champi-
onship, while Sussex strike
bowler Franklyn Stephenson
took 40. Bowling in the classic
spinners’ style of match-win-
ning bursts, Salisbury took 23
wickets in Sussex’s last two
games, against Lancashire and
Yorkshire, whom he mesmer-
ised into ignominious defeat
Sussex have followed this up

by signed off-spinner Eddie
Hemmings. At 44, sacked by
Nottinghamshire, Hemmings is
nothing if not experienced and,
most important, is a partner in
spin for Salisbury.

1 am a believer in partner-
ships, with bat and with balL
They are pivots of strength,
which the English Test team
so sorely lacks. Northampton-
shire s Alan Fordhnm and
Nigel Felton, competent but
not brilliant batsmen, opened
their county's batting splen-
aidly last season, working as a
pair. Wasim and Waqar
showed how devastating a
bowling partnership can be.
Somerset have shown enter-

prise in signing Mushtaq

Ahmed to provide an etemeut

of the unfathomable and to -

;

work in harness with off-spin^

uer Harvey Trump, backing up .

the pace attack of Andy Cad- v-

dick and Mark LatfrwelL L look i: :i

.

forward to watching Somer-.
.

set’s double acts this summer.
At Derbyshire, much wifi

depend on the extent to which
bowlers Ian Bishop and Domi-
nic Cork can settle into a
high-powered, high-speed open-

ing partnership- Devon Mal-

colm is always fost often way-
ward and usually lonely - a

.
true Derbyshire man. One rea-

son Derbyshire have some-
times done well but never tri-

umphantly well in recent years

is the individual and erratic

nature of its cricket ff captain

Kim Barnett can work his. tal-

ented players, not least the
slow left-arm “bowler Richard
Sladdin, Into a coherent beam,

then with John Morris starting

to bat consistently as well as

elegantly, the county could be
a formidable proposition.

U nlike Derbyshire.
Essex are used to
being a solid, well

balanced team,
thanks to years of astute man-
agement by Keith Fletcher,

now departed for national ser-

vice. Essex's confident steadi-

ness is reflected in the way
their overseas signings, such
as Mark Waugh and Salim
Malik, come back for more.
Kent are pleased with them-

selves for achieving this with
Carl Hooper, who is going to

do another year of bowling as
well as batting for them. They
are also pleased with their
wicket-keeper, Steve Marsh,
latest of a long line of good
Kentish keepers. There is

something about Kent - wind?
grass? cider? - that breeds
good wicket-keepers, Marsfr- ^ -

kept wicket happily last season
to the off-spin of Hooper, the.
zippy fost medium of Martin
McCague and the slow left-arm

of Richard Davis.

If only England would copy
the many counties profiting
from the services of a good
keeper. The Test team needs a
proper keeper. Batsmen who
also keep wicket should not
spill over from one-day Into
county and Test cricket, any
more than bowlers who -can
throw the bat a bit should
replace genuine all-rounders.
A powerful all-rounder iflce

Chris Lewis, who averaged
49-25 with the bat and took 40
wickets for Nottinghamshire
last season, would have helped
to 'lift Yorkshire, Worcester-
shire and Durham from theft*

bottom three places In the
county table last year.
Of these, Worcestershire^

next-to-bottom was the most
humiliating, after their sixth
place in 1991. Among other
things, they were hurt by fost
bowler Graham Diiley’s con-
tinuing injuries. It seems rare
for any player, certainly a .fost

bowler, to get through a season
without an injury. Sometimes
it looks as If injuries are an
indication of a team's unhappi-
ness. The answer Is not con-
centrated fitness, which brings
strains and stress fractures
galore, but a confident captain
knowing when to push his
team and when to let its secret
resources bear fruit for ftselfi

motors -*•**?

and protiabjy a*, larg
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Suddenly, life on the farm is attractive again
rv LACK WednpcHan

B
LACK Wednesday -
September 16 1992 -
brought UK fanners an
Unexpected bonanza.

_ Sterling's faU against
Currency Unit (Ecu)brought them windfall gains in the

p0UI1^s" which are paid bythe European Community under theCommon Agricultural Policy forform support and premiums

.
was 016 low Price of

land (down 60 per cent in real terms
over the past 13 years, says estate
agent Savills), halved interest rates
and a realisation of just how gener-
ous were last year s changes in
inheritance tax (1HT) relief for
forms. Suddenly, agriculture was
looking attractive agram

land now costs roughly
£1,000-1^00 an acre (with the best
silt land up to £2.500). The farmer
receives the newly-enhanced pay-
ments for what he produces and can
benefit from other monev-generat-
mg schemes. He might, for instance,
“•set aside" 15 per cent of his arable
acreage and receive around £106 an
acre a year, the precise amount
depending on the Ecu exchange
rate. (He must, however, rotate that
15 per cent and. sooner or later, will
have to set aside his best land).
Among other spurs, the govern-

ment’s form woodland schemes pay

Gerald Cadogan discovers that the economic clouds over agriculture now have some silver linings
well and encourage planting broad-
leaved trees rather than conifers.
There is even a Hedgerow Incentive
Scheme which,' ironically, pays
£1.50-2.50 a metre for replacing
hedges when, 20 years ago, formers
got grants to take them out And
the interest rate cuts - provided
they are maintained for a long Hm»
- are a big help, as formers rely on
overdrafts to smooth their seasonal
business.
As for 1HT, the 1992 Budget

brought 100 per cent relief for farms
in hand if they have been occupied
for two years. (For tenanted farms,
the relief is 50 per cent). It is hard
to think of a greater stimulus, espe-
cially as using contractors to do the
work still counts as forming in
hand. Businessmen considering
farming will welcome this arrange-
ment. So will working farmers
thinking of retirement; they ran
pay someone else to do the slog
without IHT worries.

That there was any form market
at all last year is significant Strutt
& Parker, for instance, bought and
sold 67,000 acres in 144 transactions.
The sellers had had enough of high
interest rates and the struggle to
make a profit Most of the buyers

Real and actual land values

£ per acre

4000 Actual land price

- Raaltod price (1992)
••JitC

were other farmers, often those who
had pulled out of the market in the
1980s (when businessmen channel-
ling money into forms pushed up
the prices) and saw a chance to

round off their holdings while fond

was cheap and they had some
money. Indeed, farmers who have
survived the past two years have
done well; the Ministry of Agricul-

ture estimates that their incomes
rose 24 per cent In 1992.

Buying land still looks attractive,

and prices have hardly gone up.

Why? James Laing, of Strutt & Par-

ker, explains: “There is uncertainty
ahead, including what will happen

when the green pound is re-set in
July.” He has just sold all but one
in a portfolio of nine forms around
the country for Refuge Assurance,
which regards them now as non-

core investments. But the green
pound might not suffer that much,
although the sceptical are hedging
against the Ecu or selling their

crops forward to lock into present

rates. Nicholas Teeming, of Hum-
berts, points out; "The forming lob-

bies of France and Germany are
pretty vociferous. Levels will be set

to suit them.” That will suit UK
farmers equally.

A substantial increase in land

prices is unlikely unless supply can-

not match the increasing Hpmand
And although there are potential

Long-term bear factors - such as a
rise in Hungarian cereal produc-
tion, forecast by Sarins' Bertie Ross
- the Future looks rosier than for a
long time. Laing suggests that a
businessman wanting to invest

should probably go for an arable

acreage because it is “simpler and
less risk.”

Farms are available everywhere,
with prices that include the farm-

house and outbuildings (although
there is a shortage of large estates).

And some make money from activi-

ties other than simple agriculture.

Newton farm in Fife, Scotland, is

one such. Close to St Andrews and
Leuchars station for Edinburgh and
London, and on offer from Strutt &
Parker in Edinburgh at over
£500,000 for the main form of 494
acres, it has a clay pigeon shoot, an
off-road driving course for 4X4
enthusiasts (£12 an hour), and a
trout loch that produced £38,600 in
1992.

Cardwell farm, near Holbeach in
Lincolnshire, grows cereals and veg-

etables on grade one silt land three
miles south of The Wash. It is so
productive that it does not need
ancillary businesses and Savills
offers its 990 acres as a whole for

£?.3m. or in 10 lots. The same agent
is selling a let estate of 599 acres at

Bishopsthorpe, near Grimsby, for

over £450,000. This comprises the
more usual grade two and three
land and produces rent of £29515 a

year.

In rich country near Evesham,
Gloucestershire. Hoden form is just
194 acres of arable (although for-

merly a dairy unit). Charles R.
Phillips is looking for around
£300,000. Firs form at Famborough,
near Banbury. Oxfordshire, is a 211-

acre mixed operation on offer

through Howkins & Harrison for
around £500.000.

Just on the market - for the first

time in 60 years - is Snitterfield

fruit farm near Stratford-upon-Avon
with 162 acres. 85 of them orchards
and 16 for pick-your-own soli fruit.

Four cold stores bolding 50 tonnes

apiece keep the produce fresh. The
form has been split into lots but the

total guide price is around £580.000
(from Knight Frank & Rutley).

In Powys, Wales Phillips is selling

Bron-Rhydd. in the hills near Lian-

wrtyd Wells, for £450-500,000. It has
530 acres for sheep and cattle. In

south-west England. Strutt & Par-

ker in Exeter offers Stream farm at

Broomfield, near Taunton, in one or
two lots - totalling 222 mixed acres
- for around £475,000. Last year, the

owners opened a two-acre lake for

fishing rainbow trout at a charge of

£1-1.50 a day - which included two
fish to take home.

Further information from: Howk-
ins & Harrison, Rugby < 078S- 560

321); Knight Frank & Rutley, Strat-

ford-upon-Avon (0789- 297 735);

Charles R. Phillips. Henley-in-Arden
(0564-794 331): Savills. Lincoln

(0522-534 691K Strutt & Parker, Edin-

burgh (031-226 2500) and Exeter

(0392-215 631).

Cadogan’s Place

Shute first and worry later

Part-of the gardens at Shute Hom» ... a spectactrfar set of ponds, canals and i

S
HUTE HOUSE near Shaftes-

bury, Dorset, is somewhere
I could move at once.
Mainly Georgian, it com-

bines rural relaxation with urban
sophistication and has an nrnisnal

sense of the garden coming right

inside.

Step outside and you see what a
garden it is - one of the greatest oT

the 20th centnry in England. Sir

Geoffrey Jellicoe designed it to he
an integral part of the countryside.
Thanks to having the river Nadder
rise there, he achieved a rare har-

mony by creating a spectacular set

of ponds, canals and streams.

Everywhere, you hear the sound
of running water. In the main
water garden, designed like Moghul
gardens in India, the «n»n folia

make different tones as the water
runs through. Hie ponds reflect

plantings that survive only if they
delight the eye - the camellias are
a joy. It is an architectural garden.

using statues, earthenware jars and
topiary in box and yew to reinforce

a magical blend of man and nature.

If I had £1.25m, I would call Savills

(0722-320 422) right away.
HaHrin Gate House off Belgrave

Square, London SWl. is totally

urban and provides a chance to

peep into the life of the super-rich.

Two town cottages with a grand
facade have become a splendid
house of impressive workmanship.

A new second floor holds a huge
master bedroom suite, with the
shower tucked into the angle of the

roof, and the basement has been
dug out to take a swimming pool

large enough for doing proper
lengths. De Groat Collis (071-235

8090) offers the house at over £&5m
for a lease ending on Christmas
Day 2050.

The Property Misdescriptions

Act has now been in force for two
weeks and already it has caused a
fine stir among agents who are

having to tone down their purple

prose and be as quick to mention
minuses - the disco next door or
the motorway at the bottom of the
garden - as they always have been
with the pluses. False or mislead-
ing statements can lead to £5,000

fines.

It is far too early to see how the
act will work and what attitudes

local trading standards officers will

take. But it should inhibit rogue
agents and help buyers by letting

them know the snags before they
make long journeys to inspect prop-

erties. Reputable firms have little

to fear, provided they can show
they have acted with due diligence.

In the longer run, though, sales

particulars may reduce to little

more than a list of rooms and their

sizes, and the make of the boiler.

Owners should not throw away
receipts for improvements, repairs

or maintenance (including for

leaseholders' service charges or

rent for common gardens or tennis

court) as the estate agents may ask
to see them one day if yon decide to

sell.

Easter marked the start of the

season for visiting stately homes. A
useful guide to what is open and
when - covering houses anywhere
from Bantry. Co. Cork, Ireland, via

Spencer House, London SWl, to the
Queen's at Sandringham, Norfolk -

is the Historic House Directory 1993

(£7.95) prepared by Norman Hud-
son of the Historic Houses Associa-

tion. Its information includes
advice for couriers and coach driv-

ers, which will help those organis-

ing groups: Sudeley Castle in Glou-

cestershire, for instance, lays on
meal vouchers, a rest room and
television for drivers. The directory

also lists properties where you can

stay as a paying guest those tbat

are now hotels, and houses that can
manage corporate entertaining and
other special events.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

Quinta do Lago
Algarve

One of Portugal's top golfing and leisure resorts.

Studios from £85,000, villas from £185,000.

Quarter freeholds from £32.500.

VISIT NOW
Experience Quinta do Lago for 3 nights - prices on request*.

'(Refundable to purchasers of new properties).

All figures exclude purchase tax and service charge

For terms and contWons cak

BOMS ABROAD
0800 252235
FAX i)7) -225 0696

IN THE BEST PART OF
MONTE-CARLO

Near the Casino

EXCEPTIONA L VIEW

to rent

PRESTIGIOUS FLAT
splendid 440 sq. metre duplex

sirring room, dining room, library,

3 bedrooms. 3 baths, fully Tilted kitchen

cellar, 2 parking Iota

FF95.000 per month + FF3,S(W charges

AGENCE OES AMBASSADEUBS
MONTE-CARLO

Principality at Monaco

TEL «3 50 79 ,*W

FAX. 93 L5 94 22

SWITZERLAND
Satatofore^pmsauthariaea

Our spedWHy ahtca 1075

Lake Geneva &
Mountain resorts
Msu can own a qurfty APARTMENT/
CHALET fn MONTflEUX. V1LLARS.

LES DlABLERETS. LEYSW. G5TAAD
Udev CRAHS-KICttTAHA. VERBtER,

etc. fiom Sft. 200 000.- Cratft taeAefl

REVACSA.
52. me de lfcntWfflS-CK-1211 GENMi*

M / 734 16 40 - F» 734 12 20

FORESTRY PROPERTY
2.400 Ha

PORTUGAL
100 Km south of Lisbon

Cork trees and pines

Nice house and dependances

FAX: 351 1 352 1733

KwgKAa— Etftfe AeeaM

southern Spain require moxiga^

facilities for UK purefiaaers.

or finance bows willing»

lend with first charge mi freehold title

is Spain should reply in writing to:

BoxX. rnauMl rums. Osr

South™I* Britts*. London 9HL

TENERIFE
South

Callao Salvaje

Residential Villas al reduced

prices £81.000 - £99,000

Coloured brochure

061 624 5631

0282773787

FOR SALE
Key West Florida,USA

Extraordinary vacation home on

exclusive, secluded key 150 miles

Southwest of Miami International

Airport. £ BF, 2 BA. riled Interiors.

Jacuzzi. A/C, restaurant quality

kitchen appliances. Lush island

setting: fountalned courtyard,

wrap-around deck. 250 foot sea

wall. Beautifully landscaped. For

photos and brochure contact

Mark Anderson, Owner

Fax: USA 305 856 1056

Tefc U5A 305 856 8567

GUERNSEY

-

SHIELDS &COMPANY LTD

4 South Esplanade, SL Peter

Port The Island's largest

independent Estate Agent

Tel: 0481 714445.

Fax: 0481 713811.

core D’AZUR ALPES MARHK6 8 VAR

Beet Villas 8 Apartments sea/intend

EBSK - Cl rT*k* SONESTA PROPEfiTY

071-7228982, FAX071-483008.

ALDERNEY Mitchell ft PartneiG otter

personal property services. Telephone:

048 1-823277 or Fax 048! -823298.

PALM BEACH FLORIDA USA Beautl

hd Oceanfront Home, all amenities, 4

bdrms.4 bath, pool. Seeurtry.alarm

system, poll ft airport nearby.

Excellent Buy. Estate Salo.delalls-

, el.USA STC 407 688 6304 fax. STC

407 588 0794

7, PLAZA DE ESPANA
APARTMENTS

In the heart of Madrid.

High class smdios to let

Daily, weekly, monthly rates.

Fully equipped.

Direct reservations

Tel 34 1 54285 85

Fax 34 1 54843 80

PLAZA BASILICA
APARTMENTS

27, Comandame Zorita,

Madrid. Located in the

Financial and Business area.

A warm and individual style.

Daily, weekly, monthly rates.

Reservations

Tel 34 1 535 36 42

Fax 3415351497

LOS JERONIMOS
APARTMENTS

Moreto, 9, Madrid. Between

Prado Museum and Retiro

Park. Finest example of

traditional furniture. Daily,

weekly, monthly rates.

Reservations

Tel 34 142002 1!

Fax 34 1 42944 58

Antigua Caribbean
New freehold terrace houses at

beautiful new Marina, 2 beds,

2 baths, lounge, kitchen, patio

& own 166. wide mooring.

DetoibPMWwaton
Tel& Fax 0932 786805

GUERNSEY

-

Come to live where the quaftty ot We

sta courts aid residential entry is

sbnpte. Pric» range commenting

£200,000. Full property pack from

Martel, Maides and Le Pefley Ltd,

50 High Street

Tel: 0481 713463 or

Fax: 0481 71165a

ALGARVE: WINDMILLSTYLE HOWE. RJ

2<xrwa 2be**» 3 acrecln naal setting,

w»Rr» view. Z raw* to beaches. PMu
JBi. Win Td/Fam 010 351 88 56137a

PALMA de MALLORCA FURNISHED

lux Z bed apt on exclusive Anchorage

wan goal trcri 5ns posSUn. OEM owr

£265*071 7227819 Fa* 071 588 5495

ALGARVE. Super ptal ot land witf) 380*

vkwb STA. Barbara de nexa 15J10O m*

itow aaw bervrina. C«waB m Pbrtjgsl

-

St. Tab pa 341035RK (82} 341286

land DEAL OF THE DECADE
CATATONIA, SPAIN. 200 tx**ng ptas

oU KOO.OOO - PltaXta

F«* 0386 73285.

TEXAS
MOO-Aoe Cafcaaa County Raacfa

Located I hour south of Abilene -and

3 boon from Dallas, this exceptional

ranch offers 21 miles of frontage on

the O.H. lvie Reservoir plus 5 miles

on the Colorado River. Superb deer,

turkey and quail hunting! excellent

Gstring- Id tire same family for 100

years, ibis scenic combination of a

working/buming ranch has great

potential for development. Mineral

interest. Brochure 8 1010302.

Exclusive Affiliate

KUPER REALTY CORPORATION
Contact Al Phillip at

210 822 822 8602

SOTHEBY'S

INTERNATIONAL REALTY

980 Madison Avenue. New York.

NY 10022

800848 2541

UMBRIA/TUSCANY
BORDER - FARMHOUSES
STUDIO SAN MARTINO offers Its

own exclusive portfolio of a wide

variety of beautiful farmhouses in

prime positions - all require

renovation. We do everything from

preparing legal documents,
arranging planning permissions,

design and building work including

Interior decorating and landscaping.

Our company guarantees fixed

prices, complete supervision and
regular progress reports. We have a

proven track record with top

International clients over8 years.

All you have to do is arrive with a

suitcase when your house is finished

bat please call us first

STUDIO SAN MARTINO
Fax: 0103975 844313.

Tel: 844220 evenings.

NEW YORK CITY

PARK AVENUE

PENTHOUSE
Terraces and views. Hi ceilings,

custom renovation. Best location,

best pre-war, f/s bldg. Unique

opportnnity (or corporate

ownership. Offered by owner, no

brokers please.

Call Mrs. Rohm. 212 759 7980

or Fax 212 759 0150

ITALY,
LAKE COMO, LUGURIA
(pmperttes3 fans bom french

botder), RapaUo Houses. vSas,

apartments. By the lake, sea or in

the hHta. From £25k upwards.

Casa Travefla. 0322 860988

Far 0322 667206

Westhall-Castle - Aberdeen 20 miles!
BeautlU Tower Castle in Aberdeenshire in best situation and splendid setting.

Hal. S reception rooms. 15 bedrooms * suites. 15 tiled bathrooms, mature pak.

large coucrtTtxfflB, cottage, Sama, IndoorpooL (4*ian)hdoorbnri8cout

Recentfy converted into country house-hotel ideal for guesthouse, conference

centre or social use. For sale from private. Offers Invited atxxd £430,000.

Further Information: BJ». Ingenschay Altfel 305,

4132 Kamp-L/rrtfort, Germany, Tel: 02840-47904 Fax: 47746

Weekend FT
WORLDWIDE

RESIDENTIALPROPERTY
SUPPLEMENT

SATURDAY 15th MAY 1993

Ifyou have residential property for

sale or to let, advertise in this

SPECIAL ISSUE which will reach

approximately 1 million potential

home buyers in 160 countries.

Advertising is available in

Full Colour, Spot Colour and
Mono. Deadlines -

Colour: 21st April

Mono: 3rdMay

For further details please contact:

eJoAxw Gredell in New York:

Tel 212 752 4500
Fax 212 319 0704

or

Carol Haney in London:

Tel 071 873 4186

Fax 071 873 3098

LONDON PROPERTY

LINDSAYSQUARE
——— S W I —
A HANDSOME SQUARE OF TOWN

HOUSES SET AROUND LANDSCAPED

GARDENS WITH THE SECURITY

O F U N I F O R M ED PORTERS
THERE REMAIN THREE, FOUR AND

FIVE BEDROOM HOUSES. ALL HAYING

INTEGRAL GARAGES AND MOST

WITH P R I Y T E PAT I O S

from £2J0,000.

I I'.V-.'r.'LY'.' I ;

CROWN
ESTATE

CHESTERTONS
07 1 -8 3 4 9998

I Ve c k r n d v 1 c wing O 7 I — 8 2 S 9 9 1 O

Weekend FT
On 24 April 1993

the Residential Property pages

will focus on

EASTANGLIA
Copy Deadline: Thursday 22nd April

For further information

please contact

Julia Copeland

Tel: 071 873 3307

Fax: 071 873 3098

t
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GREAT INDOORS
HILL STREET AND HAYS MEWS, MAYFAIR, LONDON WI

The recently completed development at 33-35 Hill Street and Hays Mews
represents a truly unique opport nity to purchase residential accommodation n

the hekrt of London's Mayfair.

Many of the rooms offered are of superb proportions creating an impressive

effect of space and light in a setting which combines historic splendour and

modern day convenience. For your brochure and details ofthe accommodation

telephone 071 408 2746. yfl
t
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Knight Frank
£& & Rutley
INTERNATIONAL
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By orderofthe Joint Administrative Receivers.

Holland Park
A newly restored, detached, stucco fronted villa

in the Italianate style (cl3,500 sq.ft.) with private

garden 1 100 ft plus) backing directly onto the Park.

Freehold

Kensington: 071-938 431

1

67 Kensington Church Street, London W8 4BG

We have the investors.

Do you have the investment?
,if«. Imtilin-: .« .| il 1

1
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25 JERMYN STREET
ST. JAMES’S SW1

Prices of last few remaining apartments slashed by approx 25%

Examples

Studio No. 29: was £120,000 now £89.000

1 Bedroom No. 48: was £210.000 now £155,000

3 Bedroom No. 42: was £395,000 now £295,000

Horne'’& Sons

071-499 9344 071-493 0676

TOWN HOUSE
Holland Park W14

2 beds, garage in pleasant

quiet location.

Freehold -£295,000

Details 071 602 1272

SW3 SELECTION OF MODERNISED &
UNMODERNISED FLATS in quel p/b

Hock mthln walung distance of Hatreds

M2 bods. M2 receps. ha. i/& 103 yr

be. E99.B50-£l 42^00.

UacmKrtS 071 723 3075

COUNTRY
RENTALS

HERMITAGE COURT. NEXT TO THE CITY.

FROM ONLY £99.000

Close to Square Mile. Bovis Hornes is offering outstanding

1, 2, 3 and 4 bedroom apartments overlooking a landscaped courtyard.

The apartments are beautifully finished with porterage,

video entry and secure underground parking.

Why wait? A selection of show apartments now available for sale.

Telephone 071 481 2457 (24 hre).

ANDRE LANAUVRE & Co

EGERTON GARDENS SW3 - excellent bright, south facing flat with a

large reception room and a double and twin bedrooms. The flat is on the

second Door and is traditionally furnished. Outstanding value for quick

rental £325. per week.

PONT STREET SWI superb ground Door maisonette with a large, well

proportioned south facing reception room with French windows to a private

garden. Master bedroom with shower room ensuitc, guest bedroom ami

bathroom. Excellent storage and elegant antiques are an added feature of

this property. £750. per week.

Tel: 071 25«) 5233 Fax: 071 235 2342

Unique Investment

Opportunity

London WI
Close to Oxfofid Street

Newly Rebuilt

5 Adjoining Freehold

Houses For Sale

W. A. Ellis

Tel: 071 581 7654

Fax: 071 589 3536

CHELSEA SW3 Choice oil or a bod apt hi

secure development mth snlmminfl pool

and health complex. C350-E-170 par week.
MaBersb A Honing 071 499 COBB

CHARTER HOUSE SQ EC1 SUKta Hot tn A«
Deco Hock with swimming pool, Jacuzzi,

saima, gym, C140 pw Frank Harris fi Co
071 600 7000

COUNTRY
PROPERTY

STRUTT &.«U
PARKER*!*"
TO LET

ESSEX- TERUNG
Mainline Station 3 Miles

(Liverpool Street 44 Minutes)

3/4 Bed Period Village House.
Unfurnished

Region £600 p.c.m.

2BB/7855
Chelmsford Office, CovaJ Hall,

Tel; 0245 258201

OXFORDSHIRE, NETTLEBEO. 4 miles
Hrotoy co Thanes A srpart ceuwy house
» lei lUrmshed. Tenms court. swkrmJrg
pock 68 acres. Gantangr end bausahmper.

Avaflafcte on an assured shonhcM tenancy,

term by negotiation. E3.5O0 pan. Chtewei

Robinson (0401)411611

msssL
r RETIRE IN ^

CHELSEA
* Deferred payment scheme,

* Resident M.inagcr.
* Video entry system.
* 24 hour alarm.

* CcnrraJ gardens.

' Secure parking.

* Service charges from

£1,178 per annum.

f BUY \
j

From £135,000
]

1 RENT j\From £190 pwyy

DO
PROPERTY

KENSINGTON. Spacious. Doubte-Froneed,

Honor Oagned Hausa B Bed, 4 Bon. 3 Roc.

Large Pnn S Reef Gauen, Swtnsmng Pool

imoaa.rmmi Tetonsn ibtz

TLC HOMESEARCH
'Firmting Ac fc*cmJM of home m‘umme in the west country

WE CAN HELP TOl.1

<avr j gnat deal orcOm. lime and ntoacy
a-jmrNug toe, kxanng and nrpnrati uji far your

Kwtnnc m Devon tr OvnwalL
USEOUR EXPERIENCE

A paxtal, proleasKnaladvice pmvnfarf

'otdy Cot the Hmcfauja
TOWN,LANDANDCOUNTRY HOMESEARCH
HB Saaks* MO. Dew* 1QCJR3

TefcQMfirflW)

Elizabeth Court
Milmans Street

Chelsea

SAVELLS
V 07 1 -730 0S22

GRANDCHILDREN WITHOUT
TEARS

Engllih Conrlyiid miajo ue undeniably
roomy Bui even i usAclj home might seem
aowdad when ibe pimJckajua come a>aaprtAt
English Courtyard we id a ftal side (nr yum
mtoei lf> an itlnl arnafxmal lha tabs awiy
*e inwaij and town y.n the phai—c at their

PcuvroBei Conn, ai 51unlaid in ibc Vile u
Oxfordshire, cun i l*u of iwo and three
bedroom corteges, mmy of them wall snaay
comiervatories, io beautiful landscaped
snmndv price* fom Cl JTJUIl. To [iud od
more about these and other propc rile*

lAnMghoaf Enetratf. IWE « far a Nnctaro.

The EufdWi CoartTwd Assocbtfoa
8 Hottaod Street. Looduo W8 4LT

CADOGAN SQUARE
Isa leading address in London.

This one beJroom Oat has the

amenities oT home and is perfect for

one. or could be Ibc corporate solution

(or visiting executives. In mini

condition it contains a folly fined

kitchen. French tiled bathroom within

enclosed dower and (ah, excellent

storage and very light sitting room all

in a well managed building.

PRICE £190.000

Weekdays caD (071) 235 0L35

LADBROKE SQUARE WI1. Superb. Dgtt

penthouse mills witti Stunning views and

gocetK to 8 acre garden Walking cfatanro

from tube and (tonobdOo. largo Oouttio

aspect reception with sepaae dbwxj ama.

Ilbrary/siudy. lufly fitted kitchen blaster

bedroom mtti balcony ana erauds show,
2 tunher beds, bathroom £250.000.

let on 221 6881

AARON A LEWIS KnnUntfon. Chetse*

and Fulham urgently require good
properties lor rent or tor sale. Fax. 071-344

9638 Tel: 071-244 9911.

WC1 SELECTION OF MODERNISED &
UNUOOERNISED FLATS m pb Hock
dose RusseH Square. Studio room. hit.

bath. 105 yr tee. C44.g50.£49j50
Macmlans071 723 3675.

Humberts Btpwells

A aabstandal period COorrery house In needlor

reft*rbuihnten ( in tOetuted position with outstanding net**
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Freehold lor mIc by tender («mle» prei sold P 1 '

Closing date of lendcm Friday Hth Ma> ^ at 1- noun y

(0273) 478828
23 HIGH STREET • LEWES • St SSEX B\7 21

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
A magnificent Grade H listed 18th century bouse

4 TULVpnnn rooms. l» hnirowih. haihroarns, tcilttv .. ..

Claru^r with pluming pcmnw«wi lor jiuseve.

iniiiucuhtt' cardciis with fishpond.

About 2.5 acres - offers around £500,000

John Clegg & Co.
2 fiuUarwl Square. Edinburgh. EH1 2AS

Tel: 031 229 8300

NEWMARKET
A spacious Racing Lodge with views over gaBops

HjH 3 reception rooms. 9 bedrooms, 4 bachroona. ccftv.

Csangint;. Former stable block. Greenhouse.

I.Vlightiiil )Rnki» with direct access onto Heath.

.

About 1.13 acres - offers around j£350,000

0223 841842
&raxccqos& - rnuMPiNGia* - camoripc; • cai no
• HiniaGt - ipswich . Norwich - lohdcu • pertm

HURLEY LLOYD= THORPE=
FREEHOLD FOR SALE

AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT
PORTFOLIO

2,140 ACRES

LINCOLNSHIRE NORFOLK

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

Let and producing per annum

£93,300

Apply: 70a HIGH STREET HUNTINGDON CAMBS
PE18 6DJ. TEL {0480)453557

NOW’S THE TIM
TO SETTLE I

TOROUA
2 & 3 BEDROOM

ATMAIDENCOMBE
HOUSE, TORQUAY, DEVON
PRICES FROM £139,000

^—-.r .iffiy when you choose an apartment at

..

Maidencombe House.
^

mimf An exclusive, secluded development ofJust 20 luxuriously

Je appointed apartments, each offering pKturesque views

S«L across landscaped gardens and heated swimming pool and

uninterrupted sea views.
Mil ill 111 wg pp,- pariy private viewing or further inibrmanon call now—

"1 on 0803 31 1728 or Conneffs Estate Agency. Torquoj' on

GJF,\ 0803 213641
PW^TLi

1 SEND NOW FOR A COLOUR BROCHURE OR PRIVATE VIEWING. I

,
Please send me a brochure Arrange a private viewing kO'

der""°n
l
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1

1 Address

I Postcode ">7N>
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An oatstanding restoration and renavatfam of an historic Scotttsb C-astle.

Beautifully appointed and spacious houses individually designed and convened

to an exacting specification in a traditional style.

Estate grounds of 87 acres with mature woodlands, parks, river

and waterfall. The first 3 phases in a pretty cobbled mews,
first six house from offers over £S5JtOO to over £206.000 now xvaHobfo

Joint Agnus:

WEST HIGHLAND ESTATE OFFICE, OBAN: (06311 63617

GLUTTONS, A1H OFFICE: (02921 268181

GEORGIAN STYLE
IN PLYMOUTH

BRAND NEW SUPERIOR 4 & 5 BEDROOM LUXURY HOMES
IN SOUGHT AFTER AREA. X?1 C5L
PRICES START FROM ONLY OKJ
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION TELEPHONE

0752 774652
(25)0752 794949 (24 HOURS)
f subject to walueiion. inspection and company policy

GLARKE i *

Receivership Sale enables us to offer

MALMESBURY WILTS

6 Bedroom Residence.

Virtually complete, cost over £400,000 to construct

£150,000 for immediate exchange.

Tel: 0800 908902 Fax: 081 502 3602

GREAT PULTENEY STREET
BATH

Bristol in Miles M4 (Junction 181 IQ Miles.

Bath Spa - London Paddington 73 minutes

THOUSANDS OF HOUSES
THAT MUST BE SOLD

By Order of Banks.

Building Societies and

other Lenders.

Where do you find them?

Telephone

THE PROPERTY BID LIST

0372-469111

IDYLLIC SITUATION, Bwtehtre Downs.
4 Bod, detached rouge, 2baBus. areeape.

fitted MKtvan CJi. Point 6 of an acre, nr

Dldcot M4 function 13. Guide price

£225,000 Tet063S 281 650.

COBB FARR
CENTRAL BATH

BETWEEN THE CIRCUS &
ROYAL CRESCENT

As Impressive six bedtoom Georgian
resilience in sought after location within

few minutes of the Cit* centre. The
properly has undergone considerable
refurbishment and additional!} ha* x
large drawing room, well equipped
kitchen/dlning room end 2 bathrooms.
Garage available by negotiation.

£2503100 INVITED
SOLE AGENTS

iS Brock Street. Balk. BAI ILit
Teh 0223 333332
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A complete Georgian town
house which has been
restored io its former
magnificence & situated
only 5 minutes walking
distance from Bath Abbey
& the City centre. The
accommodation comprises
4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. 2
bed staff flat of nursery. 3
spacious reception rooms,
kilchen/breakfast room, day
room, utility room, spa
pool area, fitness room A
conservatory opening onto
the garden. Private parking.

THE COUNTY
HOMESEARCH
COMPANY LTD

A discreet, highly experienced and
professional team that guarantees la
save you time and money in finding
your hoax.

For further information:

fhrron and Cornwall asm
Hants and Dorset 0962 713768
The Cbrswolds 0242 262260
2“™* „ 0374 100077
Butta, Beris, S. Oxon (U44 766L40
CooAm 061460 7979

£675.OUU INVITED

COBB FARR
IbnatSuk-Igno Sovilht

(02251 333332

HERTS/SOUTH WEST M25 - 43 maas on
edge otCMtema m a conwantert location, a
grade It listed farmhouse at immense
cnerectoT. Annex and traditional bam.
modem bam & Sties. Ccneriert ptdooda
&tondnA 57aoea. FaJmacs' 0323 S68 «B

HERTS/NORTH AiM June. 8 -U mb.
Grade It toted Georgian House wflh Queen
Anna ortglna 4 Rgcgm. temmouM ktefim.
SDcuia, a Oaths and attic roome. Coach
House with planning consent for annex.
Tenna court *«minlno Pool and fl acre

Bwilnneln
asscrjtt. Aatdfmare 0023288168

HEREFORDSHIRE,
WELSH BORDERS

Property Search.
Local knoweklge, •

personal service.

Hereford
0432 344990.

MALMESBURY,WILTSl-mE
Ao elegant wing of one of the most
important grade I listed country houses
in the county. 2 reception rooms, 4
bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, khchctV
breakfast roam, cloakroom, large
private gardens, with exceptional
views. > garages. Greenbow*. 99yr
lease £275,1100. Tel: 071 938 4833

T
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A N EIGHTY-year-old man
with caterpillar eye-
“wifB, bushy moustache
ai^ a floppy felt hat, uv.

2 fu
candy Pa* and white pal.

ace in the mountains above Rio de^neiro and speaking Portuguese

SJ? French accent, Dom
Pedro Gastao de Orleans e Bra-
g“gj*ons an unlikely threat tothe Brazilian republic. But the greatgrandson of the country's last
emperor, together with a radicalrW-wing recluse and a former
smier, is one of three eccentric can-
didates campaigning for Brazilians
to vote for the restoration of the
Jjwnardy in a bizarre plebiscite on

Brazil goes nuts for a new king
Christina Lamb meets three 'royals' as the country votes on whether to restore the monarchy

frsmissed by most politicians as
Tnaluco or crazy, the so-called
"royal option" is drawing astonish-mg support from Brazilians fed up

,

a Presidential republic which
has left Latin America’s biggest
country with the world’s worst
income distribution, 1,500 per cent
annual inflation and rampant cor-
ruption.

Only one elected president has
completed a mandate in the past 65
years, the rest opting out through
suicide or resignation, dying before
taking office, forced out by military
coups or impeached, as in the case
of the last President Fernando Col-
lar. By contrast, the 67-year-long
monarchy, cut short in 188), is
regarded as a gulden era of stability
and glory.

After a century of prohibition of
monarchist politics, tell-tale gold
crown lapel pins are being sported
by public figures as diverse as
Paulo Protasio, the head of Rio’s
Chamber of Commerce, Mario Hen-
nque Simonsen, a conservative for-
mer finance minister, Sandra de Sa,
a left-wing folk singer Dona
Neuma, the first lady of Rio’s oldest
samba school

"It’s a natural choice for a coun-
try where social groups and events
such as carnival always use ‘king’
to refer to something good and dig-
nified," says Roberto da Matta. one
of Brazil's best-known sociologists
and himself a monarchist But the
chances of Brazil reverting to its

ancient title of kingdom are hoing
weakened by a split in the House of
Braganqa, the Brazilian royal fam-
ily. At the last count there are a
dozen Imperial relatives with
on -the throne and little in common
except for the Braganca natnp and
bright blue eyes.
Of the three leading contenders.

Dom Pedro is the most senior mem-
ber of the family and most direct
descendant of the last emperor,
Dom Pedro IL He divides bis time

Prom left: Lutz de (Means, Joan Handout and Pedro

between Seville In Spain and Bra-
zil's royal winter capital of Petro-
polis, where he lives surrounded by
oil paintings of his ancestors in a
palace that used to be the emperor's
guest house. Riding horseback
along the cobbled streets, where he
has long been a tourist attraction,

Dom Pedro is also a popular figure

among locals, who shout “Long live

the king!" as he passes.
“It is not that I am asking to be

king but if it is my duty to save my
people then I will” says Dam Pedro,
in between complaining about the

difficulty of fimting blacksmiths to

shoe his English thoroughbred.
Stressing that “a monarch should
protect his people against the gov-

ernment," Dom Pedro refers to his

nephew, Spain's King Juan Carlos,

as providing who an “extraordinary
example".
Dom Pedro dernes that monarchy

would be a step back, asking: "Is

there a greater example of moder-
nity than Japan, one of the most
traditional monarchies in the
world?" But his is Jeopardised
by the fact that his father
renounced his rights to the then-de-

funct throne in 1908 in order to

marry a Czech countess of non*
royal lineage.

His most serious rival is his
cousin, 54-year-old Dom Luiz, whom
Dom Pedro describes as "a crazy
fanatic who thinks going to the
beach is a sin." The oldest of 12
brothers. Dom Luiz is a member of
a right-wing militant group raPad
TVadrtion, Family, Property, which
allegedly lit candles in support of

military dictatorships in the 1960s
and ’70s.

Although he ventures rarely from
his modest apartment In Sao Paulo,
Dom Luiz promises to break his

vow of chastity and marry “if it Is

necessary to produce heirs.” His elo-

quent lawyer brother. Dom Ber-
trand, who acts as his spokesman,
says: “The republic has brought
nothing but political chaos and eco-
nomic decadence. Under the monar-
chy. we were a first-world county
with the world's second telephone
and postage systems.”

He claims that monarchy would
be a cheap option for Brazil and
says: “The running of [Britain's]

Buckingham Palace costs only 20
per cent of Brazil’s presidential pal-

ace running costs.”

The most active candidate is 38-

year-old Dom Joan Henrique, Dom
Pedro's favourite nephew. Known
as Little Prince Johnny, the glamor-
ous former beach bum has swapped
his suiting gear for European suits,

and riding the waves of Bali for a
hectic programme of talk shows and
speeches. A regular figure in Rio's

social columns, Dom Joao runs a

hotel the prince’s guesthouse, and
is a leading environmental photog-
rapher.

Surrounded by royal memorabilia
in bis rented sea-front flat, where
ancient leather-bound tomes jostle

with modem art and jazz books,
Dom Joao argues: "The system Is

totally rotten. Even if you put an
honest man in the presidency. It

will not work because the president

is elected and prisoner of political

parties and economic interest
groups. A king, by contrast, is

impartial"

He adds: “Restoring the monar-
chy will not achieve immediate mir-
acles, such as reducing Inflation or

making food appear in the mouths
of the hungry millions, but at least

it would give stabilisation.”

Were the royal option to prevail
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in the plebiscite, it would be left to

the nation's congress to decide on
who should be crowned - and it is

there that Dom Joao's chance lies.

Several political parties have
already asked him to run for sena-

tor or congressman. But the mere
fact that a big industrial country

should, in the 1990s, even be con-

templating restoring a monarchy
that was unseated more than a cen-

tury ago reflects tremendous disillu-

sion with the present system.
Public disgruntlement has

increased in recent months as those
named in the Collorgate corruption

scandal continue to stay free to
enjoy their wealth. Meanwhile, the
new president, Itamar Franco, has
got through a record three finance
ministers in six months.
With so many other problems to

tackle, and a largely illiterate popu-
lation, the farcical nature of the
plebiscite was highlighted by an
poll last week which found that 52

per cent of those questioned did not
understand what they were voting

for. Apart from choosing between
monarchy and republicanism, Bra-
zil’s 90m voters must also decide
between parliamentarianIsm and
presidentialism, begging the ques-

tion of what would happen if they
vote for both presidentialism and
monarchy. The level of confusion is

illustrated by Marcia, the cleaner of

the Financial Times' Brazil office,

who says: “I am going to vote for

the king as president."

Jeepers - how
about those

creepers?
Stuart Marshall gets dirty, just like the

settlers of old, taking the Rubicon Trail

T HE WOMAN in red
perched on the rocky out-

crop like an overweight
Lorelei. Before her, a

seemingly endless line of four-wheel
drive vehicles fakfag part in the

Jeepers’ Jamboree inched their way
laboriously up a smooth granite
slope as steep as the roof of a house.

“Jeeping," she remarked, in one
of those turbocharged American
voices that can be heard in the next

county, “is creeplhg. and walking is

quicker.”

She was absolutely right.

The fastest way of covering the

worst 15 miles of the Rubicon Trail

would certainly be on foot “Jee-

pers” is the generic term for people

who rough-ride for pleasure in

four-wheel drive vehicles that are

mostly, but not exclusively, Jeeps.

The Rubicon Trail is to Jeepers

what Cowes is to yachtsmen or

Wimbledon to tennis players. It

starts at Georgetown, California,

and goes east to the shore of Lake

Tahoe, rising to just over 7,100 ft

(2,185 m) at its highest point.

It begins innocuously because
much of the 71 miles (114 fans) is on
paved country roads. The going gets

difficult enough for four-wheel drive

to be desirable at Loon Lake, which

is only eight miles - bnt four hours

driving - from Rubicon Springs. A
few hundred yards further on and
four-wheel drive is essential.

The Oxfbrd Dictionary defines a

trail as “a path or track worn by the

passage of persons travelling in a

wild or uninhabited region". That

sums It np perfectly. The region

through which the Rubicon Trail

passes is wild. You may spot brown

bears if you are lucky, though all I

saw were dozens of paw marks in

the mild It is also uninhabited and
consequently quite unspoiled. Com-
mercial logging is out of the ques-

tion. The tall pines that find living

space between the granite masses
grow, die and and rot where they
have fallen.

It was Indian country before

white men first went in with pack-

horses in 1844. Later, engineers
dreamed of a wooden tunnel to pipe
water from Lake Tahoe (altitude

6,229 ft, or 1,917 metres) to San
Francisco, 200 miles (934 fans)
away. K came to nothing.

When mineral water was found at

Rubicon Springs in the 1880s, health

freaks beat a path there. Wagon
loads of timber were eventually
hauled in to build a hotel which
operated until the 1920s. Guests
arrived first by coach-and-four and
later by 10-passenger Pierce Arrow
motor car.

Even though the trail was then

regularly maintained, it must have

been an appalling journey. Perhaps
that was why the hotel failed in the

1920s. Years later, the building col-

lapsed under heavy snows. There is

now no sign it was ever there.

The Rubicon Trail reverted to the

wild. Snow shuts it from November
to June and the thaw brings floods

which wash down new rock piles

and create fresh mudholes. Every

year, the lie of the land as seen by a
Jeeper changes. When I joined the

Jeepers’ Jamboree and drove the

Rubicon in an open Jeep Wrangler,

windscreen folded on the bonnet,

much of the trail was like the bed of

a mountain torrent. Which, of

course, in winter is what it is.

It was the 40th Anniversary Jam-

boree last year. More than 1,500 peo-

ple from across the US had con-

verged there, driving and riding in

500 vehicles. It is rated the most

difficult American off-road event

open to all comers. There are no
prizes. Simply to get into Rubicon

Springs, camp overnight, enjoy a

noisy and uninhibited party and get

out again with the vehicle in one

piece is reckoned to be reward
enough.

Half a ton of New York steaks,

sufficient beer to stock a large pub,

a generator-powered sound system
and, because tins Is the US, a grand
piano had been airlifted in, slung in
nets under a helicopter. Every piece

of litter that could not be burned on
a huge bonfire was picked up and
carted out again. Part of the Jee-

pers' code is to leave the wilderness

as they find it
That night, as I crawled filthy and

unwashed into a pup tent, I had a
thought If the hotel had still been
there, it could have made a fortune

selling hot showers at whatever
price it cared to name. As It was,

staying dirty seemed the lesser of

two evils. The only way to clean up
was to clamber down to a cold,

snake-infested river.

Recreational off-road driving is

really the mechanised equivalent of

trail riding on horseback. The Rubi-

con Trail is its pinnacle but at
four-wheel driving’s broad base,

thousands of American families

climb aboard their vehicles every

year and bead for the wilder areas

of their vast country.. Some go on
their own, others In convoy with a
few other vehicles. They take tents,

steeping bags, plenty of food and
water, petrol and oil. Phis, if they

are wise, essential spare parte, same
tools, a jack, an axe, shovel tow-

rope and CB radio.

But is going cross country on four

wheels the soft option?

Compared with hiking or moun-
tain biking - and I saw people

doing both - I suppose it is. As for

riding the Rubicon, I would not

have risked a half-decent horse on
the harsh, boolder-strewn terrain. I

could see no signs of anyone having

When snows roefta, torranta resh^o tfw boutdar-Ktrown W0b of the Bufafcon Tral. Cafifomta- They are just motorable In Jaopg

done so.

Driving a Jeep has to be less

physically taxing than using muscle
power but it certainly is not easy. A
week afterwards braises traced the

seatbelt’s line across my body. The
technique of driving across country

as rough as the worst parts of the
Rubicon Trail is to do everything

very slowly indeed. If you tried to

go quickly, you would smash the

vehicle, an ugly prospect in a
remote area.

In four-wheel drive with the

transmission in low range, a Jeep

Wrangler’s 4-litre engine has power
enough at tickover to let it clamber
over rocks the size of cabin trunks.

If a boulder looks surmountable,
you drive the Jeep's wheels over it

Never let the rock get under the

vehicle. If you do, the axles ride up
and you are stranded, wheels spin-

ning in the air.

Defiles of V-shape with a floor

narrower than the Jeep’s track are
driven through with the sidewalls

of the tyres wedged against the

rock. It is cruel treatment for a tyre

but the oversized Goodyear radials

took it in their stride, as they did

everything else.

The Jeep Wrangler I used bad
automatic transmission which
meant ignoring a cardinal rule of

off-roading. This is to keep your
foot off the brake pedal when going
downhill and let the drag of the

engine, equally distributed to all

four wheels by the transmission,
control your speed.

But automatics, unlike 4x4s with
manual gearboxes, tend to run
away even when locked in
low-range first gear so now and
again slight braking was essential.

It worked on the ultra-rough bnt

basically grippy rock but would
have been a recipe for disaster on
the muddy hillsides European
four-wheel drivers are used to.

The Jeep, I am glad to say, is well

protected underneath. However
carefully I drove there was the odd
crash and bang as the steel plates

armouring the engine and
transmission came into contact
with boulders. But nothing broke.

None of the 20*trong British team
had any mechanical mishaps or,

even more remarkably, any tyre

trouble.

Four-wheel driving in wild areas

is a potentially controversial
activity. In the Lake Tahoe area,

the authorities and local people
take a generally tolerant view. But
not all approve. One of the toughest

and roughest sections of the

traditional Rubicon route was out

of action last year.

Militant objectors had used
explosives to bring down tons of

rocks and block the trail. The
alternative route, though, could not
have been much less testing than
the original.

The Forest Service of the US
Department of Agriculture insists

on managing off-road driving and
has authorised the use of
off-highway vehicles (OHVs) only
on certain listed trails, the Rubicon
included.

It lays down a number of

conditions which it says must be
observed If the sport-cum-recreation

is to have a future. This says: Tread
only where motorised vehicles are

permitted; Respect the rights of

others to enjoy their activities

undisturbed; Educate yourself on
OHV rules and regulations; Avoid
meadows, wildlife, livestock and
private property, Drive responsibly

to protect the environment and
preserve opportunities to drive on
public land.

It was all very different 40 years

ago when Mark A Smith organised

the first Jeepers
1

Jamboree. Then,
more or less anything went But, as
the sport became more popular and
numbers of vehicles increased, so

did an awareness that the
environment was fragile and had to

be protected.

Smith stepped down as
“Jeepmaster" after last year's

Jamboree but says he will retire

from four-wheel driving “probably
when I die.” Now into his late

sixties, he looks as rugged as the

Jeeps he loves, and good for many
years of off-road driving to come.

If the participants in the 1992

Rubicon Trail Jamboree were
anything to go by, Jeeping is a
sport that mainly attracts the

middle aged and over. Most couples

in their 20s and 30s are probably too

busy bringing up families to go
four-wheel driving into the wild
blue yonder. In any case, a

wilderness is hardly the place to

take young children.

But when the call to that great

off-road driving course in the sky
finally comes, several Jeepers have
chosen to be laid to rest in the land
they loved to bang and crash about
over.

What look like their graves
(actually, it is where their ashes

were scattered) can be seen at one
side of the Rubicon Trail. Headgear
ranging from baseball hats to

Stetsons was doffed by last year's

participants as they lurched by,

already dreaming of this year's
event

[

N MY dry fly apprenticeship, I dis-

played all the characteristic intol-

erance of youth towards the may-

fly. On the stretch of the upper

mnet which I then fished, the insect

a not appear. Nor would it have been

the least tot welcome if It had. We
nch preferred our modest hatches of

jfl mannered olives and delicate pale

Series. Our view of the mayfly cami-

1 was flirin to that of monks hearing

ports of Roman orgies.

I no longer fish the upper Kennel so

ystafline and lovely in those days,

fore it was stricken by drought. I

ive moved down river, to a fishery on

tiich the mayfly hatches in abnn-

mrg- And my snooty attitude towards

has been necessarily modified.

A good deal of the old prejudice does

rvive. I cannot help thinking that

era is something gross and undignt f-

1 about the mayfly season, which is

l
affront to notions of fly fishing as

e most refined and graceful of pas-

Sly, u fa the behaviour of the fish.

e like to think of trout as reasonably

scriminating creatures, which help

emselves in moderation at. Natures

ble, arid examine our imitations with

critical eye. But all this goes out of

e window with the arrival of ephem-

2 dartka. Gluttony and piggshness

te in the frenzy to swallow as many

these fat luscious titbits as possible,

ir chalkstream trout become like

hoolboys who find the tuckshop left

docked.
. . ,

..

The scale of the hatch is alro over the

;>, provoking excess succeeded by tab

iimy and torpor. The fish, stuffed to

ear gills, circle dyspeptically to the

from, contemptuous of anything as

ny as a trickle of olives.

‘If only”, one exclaims irritably as

e surveys the unbroken surface m
riy July, “if only Nature would organ-

Fishing

Mayfly make
me mad

Tom Fort thinks you can have

too much ofa good thing

tee matters more sensibly. Why could

not the mayfly be supplied little and

often, rather than in one colossal

'UIQOi

A hatch of fly should be an unassum-

ing affair. It should not blot out the

sun, obscure the meadow, form a hover-

ing cloud over the river. The fisherman

does not really wish to have huge

insects settling on his ears, festooning

his hat, creeping across the lenses of

his spectacles. Nor, if he has any sensi-

bility, does he care to see his favourite

river transformed into the aquatic

equivalent of the classic French film

about gastronomic frenzy, Ui Grande

I am, of course, overstating my case.

The scenes of abandon I have described

are hardly the norm. And when they do

occur, they tend to involve fisheries

recently stocked with large numbers of

greedy, simple-minded trout whose

ingrained instincts of caution and com

mon sense are nullified by the transfer

from stewpond to river. There was. for

Instance, a toy on the Test last year,

when the water heaved and a discarded

toenail would have brought a rise.

On stfllwaters, the mayfly hatch is

likely to be as maddening as any other.

I am thinking of the great Irish lakes,

such as Corrib, where more often than
not the surging hope which attends the

start of the mayfly day te transformed

into despair by the time a fishless even-

ing is reached.

I am also qufte unjustifiably blacken-

ing the reputation of the insect itself. It

is a lovely and fascinating creature, and
I am well aware that its appearance is

one of the wonders of the angler’s year.

Who am I to denigrate it, and the sport

in inspires in these harsh times?

What, above afl, quickens the heart

about the mayfly season Is the matter

of BIG fish. It Is the time par excellence

when the disciplined angler can put
aside thoughts of quantity and may rea-

sonably pursue the dream of the mon-
ster. It is the time at which the five mid
six pounders which one has been told

exist actually offer proof of the fact It

is a time for putting oneselfto the test
I confess now that I have done so -

and I have failed. The memory of the
episode is still painful but they say

that seff exposure te part of the healing

process, so I shall relate the tale.

There te a sidestream which leaves

the lower Kennet by some hatches and
rejoins it some distance downstream.
On its meandering journey it te con-

nected to a lake, which a few years ago
was home to a few, very large, wild

brown trout In the mysterious way of

the mayfly, it hatched on the stream
but not on the lake. So. when the hatch
was at its height the leviathans would
move into the stream to feast

1 spotted (me feeding beneath a tan-

gled gorse bush. There were sucking
sounds and ripples of a character calcu-

lated to promote panic and
incompetence.
The luxuriance of the surrounding

vegetation made normal casting impos-

sible. On my knees, I thrust the end of

my rod through the thicket, and low-

ered a French partridge on to the water.

It travelled slowly into the monstar’s

lair, and there was a noise like a wet

kiss. I tightened, and thereafter the

drama was played out at paralysing

speed.

The fish went upstream, turned,

headed past me, dived, broke me; and I

never even gut off my knees. Trembling
and panting

,
Tikp a mountaineer at high

altitude, 1 stumbled away.

A little later, I bumped into the

keeper and recounted the terrible story.

He endeavoured to console me by tell-

ing me that he had seen this fish, or

enough of it, to estimate its weight at

eight pounds. He did not think It it was
possible to land such a creature in such

a spot

I am a few years older now, and I stiD

have not caught a chalkstream trout

half the size of the one I lost that after-

noon. But the giants are still there,

which is why, come the end of the

month, I shall be prowling the river

bank, apologising to mayfly and trout

for having been so rude about them,

and hoping against hope for a chance to

make amends.

On song at the

opera houses
Continued from page I

Isaacs is forcing the pace
because the decisions on tem-

porary closure have to be made
in the next three months. Hie
plan is to re-open
the modernised Covent Garden
with a great gala, probably of

the Berlioz opera Les Troyens.

on December 31 1999. This
would involve extended sum-
mer breaks in 1996 and 1996

and a total closure from 1997,

with the opera company proba-

bly confined to touring abroad

or doing seasons at a venue
such as London’s Royal Albert

Hall while the ballet company
caused down in what could be

London's new dance house (lot-

tery money willing).

The favourite sites for this

are the Theatre Royal Drury
Lane, or the derelict Lyceum
nearby - but both would
require a government hand-out

almost as big as that for

Covent Garden. SO, the impon-

derables abound. As in many
aspects of national life, much
depends on the revenue from
the lottery, which could be
worth £60m a year to the arts.

After a stormy start, Isaacs

seems to be getting to grips

with the politics of opera.
Marks will have a shorter

learning programme. He, too,

must raise money - around
£15m - to shore up his theatre.

And, in the short term, he
must stamp a new, popular
face on the ENO. The depar-

ture of Jonas coincided with
the resignation of his two
right-hand men, musical direc-

tor Mark Elder and David

'Much depends
on the

revenuefrom
the lottery’

Poultney, the director of pro-

ductions.

This gives Marks a clean

sheet - but extra responsibili-

ties. His new musk: director,

Sian Edwards, has little experi-

ence of working in an opera

house and has few productions

in her conducting repertoire.

Her most recent performance
at the Coliseum, in The Queen

ofSpades, drew mixed reviews.

Jonas Is leaving London in a
relaxed mood. He has done his

bit, taking it upon himself to

fight the comer for the arts -

although he feels he failed to

convert the government to the

proposition, accepted on the
Continent, that a thriving, pub-
Ucly-funded arts scene is essen-
tial in a civilised society. There
were periods when the mes-
sage seemed to be accepted
but, in the past two years, the

Philistines have got the upper
hand. Worrying about finance
was the biggest concern of his

job - and the reason why the

ENO never performed a com-
plete Ring cycle during his

stewardship.

This is an obvious challenge

for Marks,.and one that could

feature when he announces his

1993-94 programme later this

month. He is planning an
attention-grabbing repertoire,

including an opening produc-

tion of La Boheme in Italian, a
provocative break with ENO
philosophy. But all Marks'
plans will be controlled by the

financial imperatives. The
really important ENO perfor-

mance takes place on April 27

when the board meets to dis-

cuss the sudden and poten-

tially disastrous financial

short-fall. So for some time to

come the dominant theme
behind the programmes of both

of London’s opera houses will

be the same:. Money. Money,
Money, Money . .

.
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Dressing for the Professions: The Country Set

Never wear your Barbour
to shop at Peter Jones

Brenda Polan on the rights and wrongs of rural attire

T HE BRITISH have a
greater nostalgia for a
vanished rural past than

any other nation. Dreams
of Arcadia, Mother Nature, Merrie

England, images and fantasies of

rustic simplicity, bucolic innocence,

sylvan peace and pastoral purity

pervade UK art and literature,

immersed in an overwhelmingly
urban culture. Britons all crave a
slice of the country.

But where once their aspirations

may have focused on the artless

peasant plainness of the unaffected

cottage with roses round the door,

in recent years their focus has
shifted upwards towards the manor
house of the country gentleman.
They yearn to be there in the set-

ting of the P.G. Wodehouse caper,

the Agatha Christie plot the televi-

sion dynastic saga. And so well

have they been able to study its

ambiance, its mores, its rituals and
its clothes that they ieel they know
just how to fit in. Indeed, funded by
the new riches of the 1980s, many

tried. But many failed. And it was
often their clothes that left them on
the outside, peering in.

“Clothes in the country," says
Ewa Lewis, the social editor of

Tatter magazine, "are really ail

about suitability and practicality. It

may look as if an arcane set of rules

applies but, really, it is to do with
the work of the countryside, the

fact that life is inevitably led as

much outdoors as in and that
therefore, you have rough terrain

and real weather to deal with.

"So, looking wrong can. happen In

two ways. You can wear clothes

which are unsuitable because they
are impractical - leather jeans,

spiky high heels, fabrics you can't

wash the mud oft - or because they

are in the wrong mood: too formal,

too glossy, too city-glamorous. You
can also earn the derision of the

country set by wearing what they

see as working gear in the town.”

Nigel Hadden-Paton, bom to the

country, snorts in agreement "You
could always tell a yuppie by the

fact that he wore his Barbour for

shopping at Peter Janes.” Bumble,
his wife, adds: "And by his white

soda. And by his girlfriend’s taste

for stilettos worn with trousers -

my pet hate.”

Barbara Daly - who. with hus-

band Laurence Tarlo, is a trans-

planted townie - says: "You instinc-

tively go for the functional and
relaxed, rotating your London ward-

robe down to the country when it

starts to date. The only time 1 have
felt out of place is when I have
worn a short skirt or a tight body or
one of my sharp suits or something
in the evening that is too sparkly,

too revealing or too glam.”
Nigel and Bumble Hadden-Paton

live at Rossway Park in Hertford-

shire. a handsome Victorian house
in 1,220 acres of which 620 acres are
under the plough. Nigel is reducing
this every year as be returns more
of it to woodland and parkland in

order to extend the game crop and
his hospitality events business.

A former officer in the Blues and
Royals, he says: "When 1 left the
army after 13 years and Bumble and
I took over the estate, it seemed to

me I had a choice. I could, at 35 and
with two children, take myself oft

to agricultural college and learn to

farm; or I could retain our farm
manager, who knows exactly what
he’s doing, and find some way of

being able to afford him.”
Using the house and park for con-

ferences and corporate entertain-

ment - a day's shooting is very
good for bonding an executive team
- proved the answer.
For the landed gentry, opening

their doors to outsiders is, increas-

ingly, the best way to retain a
much-loved but expensive-to-main-

tain family home. It exploits gently
that yearning for access which the

rest of us share. Nigel's strong sell-

ing line in his small brochure is

Rossway's "feeling of calm and
serenity which restore a sense of
balance and perspective amid the

pressure and hurly-burly of every-

day life."

It is not just a line, though- As
you enter Rossway's tiled and pil-

lared hall with its speadeagled tiger

skin (the animal was shot by Nigel's

father in 19561, glassy-eyed stags'

heads and welcoming fire, you can
almost hear the calls of house
guests greeting each other in

excited anticipation of a jolly week-

end of rural sport, large meals, and
many changes of clothes. It was a

style of life with which the rest of

the world has, retrospectively and
thanks largely to movies and Ralph

Lauren, fallen in love.

The grand English country house
style readied its apogee in Edwar-

dian times, due in large part to the

expanding railway network bring-

ing weekend guests "down” quickly

and comfortably and bearing them
away again before they became bor-

ing.

It flourished through the 1920s

and ’30s and was maintained stal-

wartly through the 1950s and '60s

with a smaller staff, fewer courses

and wanner clothes. But it declined

through the 1980s as mass enter-

taining became too expensive and
difficult logistically because of the

problems erf getting domestic help.

“Of course." says Bumble, "it is

still nice to have a party for the
weekend and we still do it, but it is

much more informal these days, in

the summer, for instance, we usu-

ally have supper in the kitchen. Nor
do you need an elaborate wardrobe.
Or, in any sense, a 'correct' ward-
robe. You just don’t do all that

changing any longer, and country
people are much less husky-and-
green wellingtons than they used to

be.

"If we are dressing in the even-

ing, it is more likely to be a half-

change where the men wear a
smoking jacket and trews with vel-

vet or needlepoint slippers, and the
women can pass in almost anything
as long as they look as if they have
made an effort”

Running the house as a business

has modified Bumble's wardrobe. "I

have to have some clothes which
are smart in a country way. The
wonderful thing about the past few
years is designers like Paul Costel-

loe. Mulberry and Nicole Farhi who
understand the country and pro-

duce excellent clothes which are
sturdy, stylish and timeless. High
fashion just does not look right.”

IMvMtwn
Outdoors work-wear... Bumble wears a loden jacket from Holland & HoRand, a
lambswool polo-neck sweater from Benetton, corduroy jodhptB’S made to measure
by Mr Osman in Nicosia, long green socks from Peter Jones, and loafers by
Timberiand. Nigel wears a tweed jacket made to measure by Douglas Davies, a
sweater by NicaU Knitwear, shirt by &N. Baggies, trousers made to measure by Mr
Osman, wellies by Hunter, and his own waterproof

HaH-change evening wear . . . Bumble wears a sflk top by The Silk House, satfai waning trousers by Paul Coataftoo, low-heated
navy velvet shoes with grosgrain bow, and necklace by Mge> Mane. Nigel wears a bottle-green smoking Jacket made by Ur
Body at Welsh & Jeffries, Hunting Stewart tartan trews, cream shirt from Sana Brown, and slippers made up by Trickare from

bottle-green needlepoint worked by Bumble with the Tandy device.

Nevertheless, much of her life

whh Nigel and their four children is

lived out of doors. When not on
hospitality duty, she tends to live in

corduroy breeches.

"When we were clearing out the

maids' rooms upstairs, I found a
pair of coachman's breeches which
fitted me perfectly. When f wanted
a replacement. I asked Nigel’s tai-

lor. who quoted me £400 to ntafcp

them. So. next tune we went back
to Cyprus - where we were once
stationed - on holiday. I took them
to Mr Osman in Nicosia who copied
them perfectly. 1 have several pairs

now."
"Neither of us,” says NIgeL "is

really a jeans person. My working
clothes are my holiest jersey,

scruffiest boots and a Viyella shirt.

My father always wore breeches,
stockings, brown shoes, a shirt, a
tie, a moleskin waistcoat, a tweed
jacket and, if ft rained, a Barbour.

Even for tying the woods! Even
when dealing with the clients, I

tend to wear just a slightly smarter
version of my workwear. That's
politeness.

"It would be ridiculous for me to

climb into a tweed suit just because
I might think that’s what they
expected. We’re not running a
theme park, after alL”

Ewa Lewis says: “If there is a
point to dressing correctly for the

country, it is under-dressing. And
the level of conformity required
varies from county to county. If yon
misjudge it in Gloucestershire,

Berkshire or Hampshire, it is not
going to be as noticeable as it would
be in Lincolnshire.
"1 have noticed, too, that while

town imports may ape country
work-wear during the day, they
make no concessions In the even-
ing. This means that in their fash-

ionable outfits, they tend rather to

outshine the country ladies in their

black velvet skirts and frilly white
blouses.

“But I doubt if anybody really

notices unless they have to be car-

ried across tire puddles from the

Land-Rover because their shoes are
non-functional. That's when you.

look silly."

Lewis dismisses the widely-held
belief that country folk like to affect

scruffiness as an aspect of a culti-

vated eccentricity. “The upper mid-
dle class squirearchy may, indeed,

aim to look as battered as possible

but, although most country people's

kit may be bid, it is always impecca-
bly maintained.’’

“The rule," says Bumble Hadden-
Paton. "is no seif-conscious dressing

up. No wafting around like some-
thing out of a Ralph Lauren ad.

Apart from that, you dress for prac-

ticality and to look as nice as possi-

ble,"

THE
THING IN

MILAN
THE THING

PICCADI LLY LON DON).
Those uncontrollably casual Italians are bounds for English style tailoring - particularly our more informal jackets. But what they hare to search high and low for in the
Vias and the Corsos, you can find in Simpson Piccadilly without moving a muscle. Do make the effort to stand erect when you try one on though. This is England after all. DAKS S i.mp$on '38s il|g

' 071-134 3002 lie - -
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New-age perfumes from Mb Jean-Paul Gaultier,

L’Esu, Mssey and Parfum Oftf by new-age
'noses', photographed right Issey Miyake,

Kenzo and Jean-Paul Gaultier

The sweet smells of success

S
OMETHING STRANGE has
been happening to perfume.
Where once public relations

blurb used to wax lyrical

about green notes and oriental
essences, today the language has
changed. The deconstructionists, hav-

ing finished with clothes are moving
in on perfume.

Listen to Japanese designer Issey

Miyake, talking about his own per-

fume, L’Eau D’Issey, launched last

year. Tor me the moat beautiful per-

fume for a woman is water. Water is

like a surge of energy: it has upward
positive movement; spiritually it’s

more of a fountain than a trickle.
1*

Well . . . er . . . perhaps. But wouldn't it

just be easier to bottle some spring
water and leave it at that?

Listen next to French designer,

Jean-Paul Gaultier, darling of the

French Haute Bohftme, whose first

bottled elixir goes on sale in Harrods
this week: “It’s one part dusty loose

powder, like my grandmother wore -

I think it was old Coty; one part that

smell you get when you are sitting in

the front row of the theatre - for me I

think of going to the Ch&telet when I

was 12 - and the curtain goes up, and
the hot lights are on the costumes,

wigs and sets, and you breathe it an
in; and. Just to be modem, one part

nan polish remover."

All very frank, vary modem and

very barrier-breaking but 1 cannot
help wondering whatever happened to

jasmine and ambergris, to musk and
tuberose, to seductive nights and
scented mornings, to romance and

mystery ?

But, hark, what have we here?

Jean-Paul Gaultier is on about eter-

nity - you wiH, I am sure, remember

Lucia van der Post sniffsfragrances

fitfor the most discerning noses

eternity, that staple of PR perfume
utterances. “Why hasn't he thought

about it (i.e. creating a perfume)
before?" asks the blurb. Tor the sake
of eternity,” comes the Delphic
answer. Ah, but of course.

Instead of water, Bulgari has drawn
on the “ancient Oriental tea culture

and the more profound sense of the

rituals connected with it” for inspira-

tion for its new perfume, Eau Parfu-

mfee, Cologne au Th6 Vat.
For a text it has taken some lines

from Lin Yutang, a contemporary
Chinese writer: “There is something
in the essence of tea which, guides one
towards a world of serene contempla-
tion of life". So there is and Eau Par
fumfee looks as cool and green and
serene as any Oriental tea ever did.

Kenzo has a more traditional source

of inspiration - summer - for his

latest perfume which is just about to

be launched. Kenzo, It seems, loves

summer. He sees it as a “symbol of

happiness, of openness to the world,

of freedom without end ...” an “invi-

tation to the pleasures of living in

rare communion with nature, cele-

brating the union of body, mind and
sun.”

So Parfum D*Ett is “A song to sum-
mer, his muse, his inspiration.” It

“dances like a sunbeam, softly caress-

ing the skin with a warm and fra-

grant wind. Inside us, sunfilled, exhil-

arating pictures of summer come
alive, transporting us away from
today towards gold, eternal fields."

Goodness, I cannot wait

Clearly, what we are seeing is a
new mood in die traditional world of

perfume and this extends beyond the
conception and the smell to the
design of the bottles.

Where once the talents of Baccarat

and Lalique and great designers of the

day combined to produce bottles of

lavish seductiveness, today’s bottles

perfectly express the new mood in the

world of perfUme.

Issey Miyake’s bottle, as befits the

most intellectual of fashion designers,

is strong, sculptural, simple and
clean. It exudes an air of purity and
strength. A slender, tapering, conical-

shaped bottle (described as “timeless

- pure and flowing, just like water")
of clear glass which allows the per-

fume to be seen is finished by a “sil-

ver” conical top.

Jean-Paul Gaultier’s is a joky,

funky, pink torso of a woman. It may
look absolutely 1990s but as new-age
thoughts go this harks back to the

1930s and 1940s when many scent bot-

tles, including a famous one by Schia-

parelli, eamp woman-shaped. But, as
Jean-Paul Gaultier puts it: “As it is a
fragrance for a woman it was obvious

that the bottle ought to be woman
shaped."

The torso/bottle comes packaged in

a slicked-up version of a tin-can

which has a ring-pull opener. Gaultier

admits that there is a certain per-

verseness at work here: “Nobody
before thought of a can as a classy

packaging." He simply took a pair of

scissors and cut up a tin can which he

gave to a jeweller to smooth down.
The result, as Jean-Paul Gaultier
must be satisfactorily aware, is indu-

bitably different.

The Bulgari bottle is - like the tea

ceremony - all serenity. Clean-lined,

frosted glass reveals the cool pale

green perfume and the dassily simple
silver top is etched with the Bulgari
name. Classic, timeless, elegant
As for Kenzo, summer has clearly

set him (and codesigner Serge Man-
sau) off. We have a bottle of frosted

glass shaped like a leaf with fine

indentations of leaf-veius. which
comes in an aquamarine blue box
imprinted faintly with a sheaf of
grasses bound with raffia.

Traditionalists can take heart, for

all the new-age language, the talk of

breaking barriers and the hint of icon-

odasm behind the designs all four of

these perfumes smell quite nice.

L’Eau dTssey, for instance, is light,

refined, and will never embarrass you
by shouting too loudly. Gaultier is

bright pink but is richer, more sensu-

ous and could happily be worn to the
grandest soiree. Bulgari smells of cit-

rus and if you go on sniffing “the

green tea essence," so runs the blurb,

“is slowly released to give one a truly

refreshing feeling.”

As for Kenzo's oeuvre, it is hard to

define: light but more floral than the

others, it. too. has the inestimable

merit of being nice and quiet and
well-behaved. Not the sort that, like

some of its transatlantic cousins,
would knock out all other contenders

in an olfactory contest

Prices: L’Eau D’Issey. is £88 for 15 ml
of the Extract £32.50 for 50 ml of the
Eau de Toilette Spray and there is a
range of body lotions, creams, gels

Bulgari: £140 for 350 ml

and soaps as wefi. Major stores and
selected chemists and perfumeries.

Jean-Paul Gaultier, £90 for 30 ml of

Extract, £32.50 for 50 ml of Eau de
Toilette. Available for the next four
weeks at Harrods and after at selected

Stores and perfumeries.

Bulgari’s Eau Parfumee is £140 for 350

ml and is available exclusively in Bul-

gari’s London shops at 172 New Bond
Street and at Harvey Nichols. Sloane
Street London SWl.
Kenzo’s Parfum D*Ete is £47.50 for 7.5

ml of Extract Natural Spray and £32

for 50 ml of Eau de Toilette. Available
exclusively from Harrods from May
17.

Chanel . . . the

name to whisper
OF ALL the big brand names Chanel is the one that has attracted
the greatest hoopla. In the late 1980s no fashion groupie went
anywhere without her quilted bag, with its overlapping double
C motif, declaring her allegiance to a special club. No-one
was in doubt over the provenance of those chain-handled
handbags, braided jackets, gilt and pearl earrings and - ultimate
accolade of real cult status - an awareness of factories in

Hong Kong, Korea and Taiwan which churned out copies.

But what was there for the chaps? Where were the cult

accessories for him? Nowhere, so for as most of us knew.
But lurking quietly cm the shelves, all this time, have been
Chanel’s own versions of that ubiquitous power symbol -

the motif tie. Every bit as well-made and desirable as other

better-known labels, it has been a strangely well-kept secret
A few women who went to Chanel to shop for themselves
noticed them and bought them. But when it name to ties,

for a man to thfafc of Chanel was almost unheard of.

All that may change now that word is getting out Chanel

ties are recognisably in the familiar, traditional mood of the
executive power-tie. Just as other purveyors of neckwear
to the board-room set have moved into motif ties, so Chanel
has its own offerings. This summer’s motifs take in old-fashioned

toys, drums, racing-cars (sketched above), hot-air balloons,

as well as motifs from traditional English sports such as
cricket, tennis and football. New silk knitted ties (one of

which is sketched here) come in plains and stripes and sport

the gold chain to keep them hanging straight just Ilka the

jackets.

There are also several club stripes but no spots. Prices

start at £55 for the silk motif ties and the knitted versions

are £45. There are a few, luxurious, expensive accessories

all with essential Chanel touches - washbags (sketched below.

£230), wallets, credit-card holders and the like.

AH can be found at Chanel shops at 28 Old Bond Street,

London W1 and 31 Sloane Street. London SW3.
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Simple instructions

for changing your
“spare tyre:”

I
Bura more calories.

Smdio show that the comhined use of your upper and lower body

during exercise bums more fat in less time. And, unlike

ordinary exercise bikes, treadmills and aaiistcppcrs that work only

your lower body. ExerSkier is a total-body exerciser.

2
Put ExerSkier

to work for you.
Adjustable upper- and lower-body

resistance settings allow you to fine-tune your own

workout and bum maximum calories. A U.S. and German

patented flywheel and one-way dutch mechanism provide a

safe, jariess motion.

3
Just 20 minutes a day,

3 times a week.
With ExerSkier there’s no need to drive to the health

club. You can work out in the comfort and

convenience of your own home! ExerSkier gives you a

superior cardiovascular workout that tones and

shapes all the rnjor musdes in your entire body.

‘day in-home trial

J

tr limitedguarantee!

otal-Body-Fitness

FREE Brochure and Video!

Call our FitnessLine

10800 616179 XL FTJD3 |

* M-F 8AM to 8 PM, SaL 9 AM to 4 PM

I

I Xante

Ffebc send me a FREE brochure

Abo a FREE videotape <M IS)

:Track (UK.) Ltd • Dept.FT3D5

Road Heathcote Industrial Estate

Warwick • CV34 bTF
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Step

out in

style
AS A RELIEF from all those

teetering wedge and
platform-heeled shoes that
the fashion pandits woald
have as don this summer, I

offer Keds as my contribution

to foot welfare.
Keds have long been a cult

shoe in the US, bat in the UK
they are onlyjust beginning

to be wen-known.
Keds have lots of things

going for them, not least is

price. The most expensive

versions - in soft Nobock
leather - are £39.95 a pair and
the least expensive - the
canvas and denim range - are

Just £19.95. At these sort of

prices it is possible to build

op a small collection to go
with every outfit.

Apart from the price, Keds
are also welcome because the

range, leather and canvas
alike, is completely
wiadiine-washable pnd
machine dryable, too.

Informal, insouciant,

practical and fun, canvas Keds

are not the shoes to wear to

formal functions but are great

for wearing around the house

or fordoing the shopping or
teaming with summer
day-clothes.

The leather versions, which

also have no heel, are slightly

more formal in feel and could

be teamed with the new, long
skirts.

In the canvas range, the
Champion Oxfords are in all

the fashionable, useful colours

such as black, grey, khaki,

white, navy and red. Then
there are also tartans and
denims, plain and flowered

patterns. For the really young
and funky there are also

glittery versions in bronze,

gunmetal grey and silver.

There Is also now a new
finish which Keds calls

“Sandwashed Silk” though
it is important to note tout

they are not made of silk -

the name is derived from the

fact that the finish is silk-like

in feel.

These come in a range of

colours (including summery
colours such as pole green,

batter yellow, navy and red)

and cost £244$ a pair.

The shoes are widely

available at branches of
Carvela and Rnssdl &
Bromley.

If anyone has any difficulty

in tracking down a local

stockist they could ring Shoon,
the distributors, on
0458-834019 where Both
Staple, who is in charge of
Customer Service, will do ho*
best to help.

Photographed above is a
small selection from the
canvas range.
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HUNTSMANS
Hand Tailored Spring/Summer Range

of Ready-to-wear

Mens clothing now available

071 734 7441 11 SAVILE ROW

NortoN
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• AH wool hand cut
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(businessorcourUry).
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trained measurers
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Lille parades its

artistic legacy
Patricia Morison visits the French at the National

T HREE magnificent
paintings, David’s
"Belisarius". Dela-

croix's “Medea", and
Courbet's “line Aprts-din&e it

Ornans”. make a compelling

case for a visit to Tradition

and Revolution in French Art,

1700-1880 at the National Gal-

lery. This exhibition is surely

one of the most wide-ranging

and informative surveys of

French art to haw been seen

in Britain.

The exhibition comes from

the Mus$e des Beaux-Arts in

Lille, one of the best public col-

lections in France. The
museum opened in 1809, a few

years after Napoleon had
signed a decree permitting

favoured towns to build muse-

ums at their own expense for

works of art confiscated during

the Revolution, The museum is

now closed for rebuilding

(reopening December 1994 K

and meanwhile parts of the col-

lection have been sent abroad.

It is a shrewd move, of a piece

with Lille's commercial ambi-

tions. The idea is that, once the

Channel Tunnel is open, trav-

ellers crossing the mournful
coastal reaches will flock to

Lille as to a beacon of French
culture.

Jacques-Louis David's “Beli-

sarins" of 17S1 is a marvellous

painting, noble and pathetic.

The contrast is an affecting

one, between the blind old war-

rior and the golden child who
stands between his knees. Both

gaze imploringly at the com-

passionate lady who drops a

coin into the outstretched hel-

met. A stormy sky casts men-
acing shadows over Byzantine

Constantinople, an omen of the

divine displeasure incurred by
Emperor Justinian when he

had his great general blinded.

The soldier with his hands
raised in horror is not one of

David's happier passages, but

makes the point that a state

which outrages the moral

sense of its citizens cannot

prosper.
. .

Opposite “Belisarius hangs

one of Delacroix's grimmest
images. “Medea’', the fugitive

poised to slit the throats of her

two struggling infants.

Sketches make clear how the

artist wrestled to balance this

complicated composition,

drawn in essence (and perhaps

with deliberate irony) from

Andrea del Sarto's "Charity".

A shadow across Medea's

brow, missing in the oil sketch,

is a masterly touch which
shows that evil has entirely

possessed this unnatural
mother.
These two paintings could

illustrate any textbook account

of French art’s progress from
neoclassicism to romanticism.

The third huge masterpiece,

Courbet’s “Une Aprils-dinee A

Ornans" of 1848, represents the

shocking arrival of realism on

the scene. It is now a wreck

because Courbet used bitumen

and litharge, but thanks partly

to restoration, the real thing

turns out to be more legible

than in reproduction.

After the preceding paint-

ings, the shock is still palpable.

Here is an artist who thought

that his friends, unremarkable

chaps relaxing after dinner

with a smoke, a fiddle, and a
bottle of wine, were a fit sub-

ject for a massive canvas. It

was not at all the same thing

as painting artists In a studio,

a conventional subject here
represented by Boilly's studies

for his “Studio of Isabey". part

of an attractive group of paint-

ings by this painter from Lille.

Courbet's scene is powerfully

rustic and yet not the time-

honoured depiction of peas-

ants, as in Boilly's “Mon pied-

de-boeuT and a queasy Millet

of a mother spoon-feeding her

children. A new kind of peas-

ant painting was about to

appear, solemn moments in vil-

lage ritual The famous exam-

ple from Lille is Jules Breton's

“Procession to erect a Cruci-

fix’', itself based on Courbet’s

“Burial at Ornans".

And yet, so powerful is the

mood conveyed by the “Aprts-

din6e" that its underlying

theme seems clear; the power

of music over the senses. To be

sure, it is a revolutionary

painting in manner and tech-

nique. yet it is still rooted in a

traditional subject. Such
moments of realisation are

many in an exhibition which

fills a lot of gaps. The National

Gallery's own collection of

French art is patchy, even
though the Wallace Collection

compensates handsomely.
However. Tradition and Revo-

lution includes many unfamil-

iar artists who rarely find their

place in textbook accounts of

French art.

Unfortunately, the first room
marks a dangerously low point

with a feeble piece of mytho-

logical eroticism by Greuze
and two laughable “Combats
between Minerva and Mars".

The first won Joseph-Benot
Suv€ the 1771 Prix de Rome.
The version by David is a terri-

ble thing, so clumsily put

together in boudoir shades of

sky-blue and rose, that it

seems incredible he ever
achieved anything great. Most

certainly that was not within

‘Invocation to Neptune’ by Jean-Jutea Lecomta de NoOy: a email masttaipiece in neo-Greek taste

the grasp of Jean Raoux, spe-

cialist in Vestal Virgins, by
whom there are two truly terri-

ble paintings of Virgins

Ancient and Modem.
Frightful things also lurk In

the later 19th century, such as

Amaury-D aval's “The Birth of

Venus", and “Achilles and

Priam" by Bastien-Lepage. a

painting so awful as to exert a

mesmeric fascination. But
there are many paintings to set

against these, such as Geri-

cault's “Race of the Riderless

Horses" and a glowing vase of

flowers by Delacroix. Here,

then, is a broad view of French

art from Rococo to Impression-

ism (just, with two landscapes

by Sisley and Lepine), as well

as a powerful reminder that

Lille tout le voyage.

Exhibition closes Jnly 11. late

opening until 8 on Wednes-
days

Cheek by Jowl: a tour de force

W HEN Lysander and
Demetrius stop jockey-

ing for position and
agree to pursue Helena

“cheek by jowl”, they can little have
guessed that their exit line would pro-

vide the name for the most successful

theatre company of recent years. But
then, what's in a name? In Brazil

Cheek by Jowl are known as “face to

face", in Argentina "elbow to elbow”,

in Uruguay “shoulder to shoulder”, in

Spain “flesh and nails" - and some-
where even “arse in knickers."

Few companies embodied the
self-sufficient spirit of the 1980s more

successfully - or more humanely.
Frustrated by their inability to gain

work from any established source,

director Declan Donnellan and
designer Nick Ormerod decided to

mortgage their house and go It alone.

They applied for a small Arts Council

grant, patched together a nine-week

tour and hit the road.

From the start the company estab-

lished a reputation for exciting small-

scale productions of the classics;

although the size of the operation is

often underestimated. As Donnellan

says, “it's only in London people talk

of our studio work; elsewhere we per-

form in huge auditoria". An accompa-
nying reputation for irreverence is, in

the director's view, equally
unfounded: “From where we are, we
are middle of the road purists”.

After initial success with The Coun-
try Wife and Othello, it was their 1984

season of Vanity Fair, Pericles and
Andromache which made their name
with a metropolitan audience. The

Michael Arditti talks to director Declan Donnellan more authoritarian Elena Ceaucescu.

three productions exemplify the

essential elements of the Cheek by
Jowl approach - the narrative clarity

and overt theatricality of Vanity Fat,

with its heroic doubling by seven act-

ors of 40 characters and inventive set

in which boxes and banquettes
became battlefields, boudoirs and ball-

rooms; the stylistic freedom of Per-

icles with its mime, music and direct

address; and the rescue of Andro-

mache from years of classroom
tedium and theatrical neglect.

Their repertoire has remained reso-

lutely classical: seven Shakespeares,

two Restorations, one each of Calde-

ron, Corneille, Racine, Ostrovsky,
Sophocles and Lessing. In 12 years

they have included only one new
play, Donnellan's own examination of

his Irish heritage, Lady Betty. And yet

he explains that this neglect is utterly

pragmatic: “It's rather ridiculous that

we’re performing plays by people so

incredibly dead. But the reason is that

we don’t have the means to evaluate

new ones. We get masses and masses
of scripts which we simply don’t have

a chance to read.”

It becomes increasingly clear that

this pragmatism informs their whole
operation. They never choose a play

to score specific points, aesthetic or

political, but rather to explore its

meaning within a particular com-
pany. The main exception was in 1991

when they chose to examine the gen-

der confusions of As You Like It with
an ail-male cast
Their current production is Alfred

de Musset’s Don't Fool With Love,

which reaches the Donmar Ware-

house next week in Donnellan's own
translation. He places it in the direct

line of earlier revivals such as Andro-

mache and Le Cid and its nnx of styles

fascinates him: “It moves from an
opening of commedia-type drunken
priests to intense romantic duos
which might have been written by
Flaubert. It’s a cross between Madame
Bovary and opera buffo.”

Donnellan sees the keynote of his

'The truer you are to

the play,
the more

originalyou will be
*

direction as the liberation of his act-

ors’ imaginations: “to help them act

better, to steer them on the path that

is most truthful." What is yet more
unusual is that it is also the keynote

of Ormerod's design. Not a sketch is

committed to paper until he has

worked with the company for at least

two weeks. And, uniquely in contem-

porary British theatre, he remains
present throughout rehearsals.

Such respect for their creativity is

the reason that so many actors clam-

our to join Cheek by Jowl. The Irony

is that while both artistic directors

consider it to be an actors' company,
it is popularly perceived as a two-man
band, existing solely to promote their

own work. Only one production has

ever been entrusted to an outsider,

their former assistant Lindsay Posner.

Certain actors do however remain
constant; indeed it was the desire to

create parts for company stalwart,

Anne White, which led to two of their

most contentious creations: the foul-

mouthed female porter in Macbeth
and the sex-changed King ofNaples in

The Tempest. But Donnellan insists

that they never consciously try to be

different. “It may sound a paradox,

but the truer you are to the play, the

more original you will be. The more
yon try to put yourself in, the more
you’ll end up like everyone else.”

My own criticism would be less of

such incidentals than of an emotional

reserve. It is sometimes easier to

admire the wit of a Cheek by Jowl
production than to be fired by the

passion. And, although Donnellan
considers the greatest privilege of his

work to be the poetry, his belief that

poetry is what lies behind the words,

rather than the words themselves,

can lead to an underselling of the

verse. Poetry is, famously, what gets

lost in translation; to which Cheek by
Jowl have been more susceptible than
most. In ten years of intensive inter-

national touring, they have become
our leading theatrical ambassadors.
They played in Eastern Europe before

the revolutions. In Prague they risked

official displeasure by using a press

conference to salute the imprisoned
Vaclav HaveL In Bucharest their

female King of Naples, seen here as

Mrs Thatcher, was taken for the still

Now that the cry of freedom has

been heard, they stand at the fore-

front of cultural exchange with the

new Romanian regime and next year

will mount an epic production of

Boris Godunov, first in Bucharest and
then in Manchester, starring Ion Car-

amitru, who was that country's tran-

sitional vice-president and last seen

here in the role of Hamlet. Only once
have they been compromised by poli-

tics, when Macbeth was prevented

from touring Chile for fear General

Pinochet should see it as a reflection

of his own career.

After twelve years on the road, 1650

performances, and a pervasive influ-

ence on the style of British classical

production, its directors could be for-

given for sitting back on their laurels

- or at least their Olivier awards. But
they remain dedicated to touring and
discount the alternative of running
their own theatre as one where artis-

tic considerations are submerged in

those of patching up leaking roofs.

And, although they have diversified

with productions at the National such
as Fuente Ovejuna. Angels in America
and the forthcoming Sweeney Todd,

their primary commitment to the
company remains. It is a commitment
as much personal as professional For,

if not as symbiotic as Gilbert and
George, they are rarely apart. Indeed

the key to their success lies in their

total embodiment of their own ethos:

living and working “cheek by jowl”.

Don’t Fool With Love: Donmar
Warehouse from April 19 - May 15
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Radio/B.A. Young

Inside the United Nations

E ASTER broadcasts
began on Good Friday

with Radio l's Talk of

the Dead, an anthol-

ogy of evil, ranging from Para-
dise Lost to tne bombing of
Nagasaki, with music by Eliza-

beth Parker from the Radi-

ophonic Workshop and read-

ings by Dr Leslie Griffiths, the
Rev Steve Chalke and DJ The
Man Ezeke. a Restafarian.
Michael Wakelin produced.
At the other end of the scale,

Radio 4 has swapped Its morn-
ing Bible slot for Something
Understood, a collection of spir-

itual but not necessarily reli-

gious English verse. Donne.
Herbert and the rest are there,

of course, but so are many
poems by modern writers. The
selection of readers is as Imagi-

All Advertisement bookings arc
accepted subject to our torrent
Terms and Conditions, copies of

which are available by writing to

The Advertisement
Production Director

The Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge

LondonSEi9HL
Tel: 071 873 3223

Fax: 071 S73 3064

native as the selection of writ-

ers. David Benedictus pro-

duces.

The Thin Blue Line, Radio 4’s

four-week series on the United
Nations, produced by Anne
SIoman and presented by
James Naugbtie, examines the

internal work of the UN and its

capacity in the field. The first

programme (Thursday,
repeated tomorrow) assessed
the practical influence of Bout-
ros-Ghali on the UN. “The end
of the cold war," he says,
“means the democratisation of
international relations, the
new role of the United
Nations”. Boutros-Ghali is one
of those recorded, civil and
military, not only on the 37th
floor of the UN building in
New York (where the Peace-
making and Peacekeeping
Departments are), but in
Zagreb. Cambodia and Cyprus,
with occasional action-bites
that emphasise the cleft
between a decision and its real-
isation on the ground. The
Canadians arguing with Serbs
in Pankracs, the Royal Navy
patrolling the Mekong River,
the troops fighting boredom in
Cyprus, these stress the gap
between UN decisions and
work in the field.

Naughtie can be an ace
reporter on his various expedi-

tions, and does not take sides -

perhaps just as well There is a
written-in-advance feeling
throughout that is a handicap
in a current-affairs piece. Two
days before the first pro-
gramme went out he had to

report on the news that Prince
Sadruddin Aga-Khan thought
the Bosnian activities reflected

“the worst bungling since the

end of the cold war”, and that

“the moral foundations of the

UN were at stake", thoughts
much unlike Boutros-Ghali's,
though rather like Lady
Thatcher’s.

The same disadvantage dags
Radio 4's six-part series Ice

Cream to Eskimos, that began
last Saturday. This scans the

troubles of advertising agen-
cies working on unpopular
accounts, for the British Field
Sports Association to popular-
ise fox-hunting, for NACRO to

promote the employment of ex-

prisoners, and for CFW (Care
for Family and Womanhood)
against feminism and the
employment of women. In this

first programme, we had the

easy answers - the fox is killed

quickly; many ex-cons have no
resources but valid skills;

women's abilities are better
suited to the home than the
police or the armed forces.

Yet circumstances invade.
Foxes, yes; but on Costing the
Earth (Sunday, also Radio 4)

we had the slaughter of pilot-

whales by the Faroese, also
regarded as a sport. Well, there

are five more Saturdays for the
arguments, which are matters
of opinion, not the politics of
The Thin Blue Line. In a fort-

night we are to hair that the

anti-feminism campaign has
been relinquished, but no casu-
alties are reported.
Less amusingly unwell than

Jeffrey Bernard lately, I spent
about ten hours with radio
drama, of which. I Most enjoyed
the start of Edith Wharton's
The Age of Innocence (Radio 4,

Wednesday). The 1920 world of

New York snobs monitoring
the progress of Newland
(Andrew Wincott), newly
engaged to sweet young May
(Cathryn Harrison) but In dan-
ger from fast Ellen Olenska
(Suzanne Bertish) is refresh-

ingly unlike the romance of

our own day, and Christopher
Reason's adaptation should
sustain the novel’s excitement
if all six parts are as good as
this. David Hunter directs.

Dance
a world of

illusions
Clement Crisp reviews 'Antic':

I
N A programme note to

his new Antic - given its

first London showing on

Thursday night at Sad-

ler’s Wells - Kim Brandstmp

identifies what led him to

make this danced version of

Hamlet. Not narrative, but

“what lies behind the words .

This has also been Brand-

strop's concern in such signifi-

cant pieces as his Peer Gynt

and The Dybbuk, and may be

understood in Mysteries, his

commentary on Duke Blue-

beard's Castle.

Brandstrup's vision is

refined, potent. His theatre is -

thanks in part to what Karsa-

vina called “blessed poverty" -

one where every effect Is

reduced to its mechanical or

physical essence, and, like the

dance, resonates with mean-

ing. This is what 1 find so con-

vincing about his work, and it

is what makes Antic fascinat-

ing and powerful. As with Noh,

or with the theatre dreamed of

by Edward Gordon Craig, we
enter a world of allusions, sym-

bols. Appearances are

essences; less is superbly more.

And in Antic - as with his

exquisite Orfeo for London
Contemporary Dance - Brand-

strop has looked to an earlier

theatre form as frame for his

choreography. (And he has
been joined by the same mag-
nificent Orfeo collaborators:

Craig Givens for design; Ian

Dearden for score; Tina
MacHugh for lighting, who
share Brandstrup's imagina-

tive subtlety and economy).

Antic owes certain of its atti-

tudes to the 17th century
Trauerspiel of Northern
Europe, a melange of senti-

ment and melodrama. Craig

Givens sets the stage with
grand simplicity by means of

panels of almost spectral tapes-

try. with chairs, a table, the

only properties. Costuming is

of the period, sombre save for

warm earthy shades for three

actors in the play scene. The
“look” is austere, very beauti-

ful And 'Una MacHugh lights

this world with ideal sensitiv-

ity to every dramatic point tan

Bearden's score mixes elec-

tronic and instrumental sound
to provide music both atmo-

spheric and sustaining of the

action. Like the choreography,

it adjusts exactly to the idea of

a baroque style re-cast for

today.

The choreography Is that
subtext Branstrup has dis-

cerned behind Shakespeare's

words. Passions, motives, emo-

tional unease, are exposed in

dancing that is impressive in

its perceptions as in its ability

to explore feeling. We may
identify Incident and charac-

terisation from the play - the

closet scene; Polonius' death;
Ophelia's madness - but more
significantly, we are taken into

the minds or memories ef the

characters, and see how obses-

sions repeat, how psychic

wounds remain open,, botr

Hamlet's sufferings hedge him

*?

in.

Images are everywhere sure,

vivid: the mad Ophelia mbyb^
from one frozen pose fo~

another; Hamlet circling the;

stage in a swirl of action that

'

tells of his IzKferistonsc -Cbtt-

dius arranging the seated Get- ,

trade in a pose, as he has ear-
,

tier placed Ophelia; HamfeL at

the last, held like a child ah .:

the shoahlers ofhisghaxi
Father. Branstrap’s theatre is

compact of such., memorable.,

dynamics and such .visual

coups.
There are excellent perfor

manees from the ten members
of Arc Dance: Jeremy James as

Hamlet; Mark Ashman and;

Souli Yates as Claudius and
Gertrude; Joanna O'Keeffe as

Ophelia; Norman Douglas,

Andrew Titcombe, David
Scinto, Joy Constantiaides.

Joanna O’Keeffe as OpheHa

Daniel Belton, Patrick Maho-
ney. They provide ensemble
playing of rare sensitivity.

Antic was made possible by
sponsorship from the Stanley

Thomas Johnson Foundation;

Daniel Katz; the Leche Trust;

the Mathilda and Terence
Kennedy Charitable Trust. It is

lamentable that Branstrup's

company does not receive full

funding from the Arts Council.

I would urge Arc Dance to the
attention of commercial spon-

sors: Brandstrup’s serious and
beautiful work stands in splen-

did contrast to the mediocrity

and vulgarity that is so indus-

triously promoted and bank-
rolled as modem dance in this

country by official bodies.

Antic receives its last perfor-

mance tonight at Sadler's
Weils Theatre
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T he SHADOW Of Herbert von
Kantian may have been dis-placed from Salzburg last

impact JtaSSSi uJh*
G^ard Mortwr, but it stillhangs heavy over the Easter Festival

Jk*5 the private festival Karajan

ESS? l^
1?7

«
for hhnself and his rich252®* admirers. Unlike the public

S^S?d
Jl

immer event
- which had an

identity before and beyond him Kara.
**“ Easter Festival. Its 3,800

JJ*™ (supporters) paid an annual
fee of up to £800 to attend one opera
performance and three concerts, after

winch the standing ovation was
as precisely orchestrated as the music.
Since his death in 1989, the "Karajan

Pfignms have continued to visit Salz-
burg at Easter to pay their rasnects
There is still an a^ofToiS-
exemplified this year by two perfor-
mances of Brahms’ German Requiem,
preceded by a minute’s silence, with no
applause at the end.
But the festival is finally being forced

tolook to the future and its Long-term
survival. Without Karajan, some festi-
val-goers decided Salzburg was no lon-
ger worth supporting. Last year, the
management had a nasty spat with the
new regime at the Summer Festival, onwhom it depends for co-production
finance and set-building facilities. A
power vacuum has developed.
The Easter Festival is still a limited

company controlled by Karajan’s heirs
- his widow Eliette and their two
daughters, who have shown no more
than figure-head interest The executor
of the Karajan estate, the Swiss lawyer
Werner Kopper, has a big say, but he is
out of his depth in the arts. The festival
administrator, Beate Burchhard, is not
a strong personality in the Mortier
mould. The artistic director for the past
three years, Georg Solti, is a busy inter-
national conductor, not a native of Salz-
burg. The same can be said of his suc-
cessor, Claudia Abbado, who shared
this year's conducting workload.
But there is enough support - and

reserve cash - to make plans, all of
which suggests this Easter may have
been a watershed. Next year Abbado
will conduct Herbert Wernicke's new
staging of Boris Godunov. There is talk
of Wazzeck in 1995 with Bryn Terfel in

the title role. The rift with Mortier has
been patched up and an agreement
signed for co-productions until 1997.

What matters now 1s the extent of

Abbado’s interest: whether he is willing

to learn new operas (Lulu for example)
and make the Easter Festival artisti-

cally, not just legally, independent of
the Summer Festival. Whatever the out-

come, the Berlin Philharmonic is eager
to continue its 25-year association -

conveniently so fix* Salzburg, because
the orchestra’s concert expenses are
covered by the Berlin Senate. The
Easter Festival's overwhelmingly con-
servative patrons may have to modify
their traditional diet of Wagner-and-ve-
rfsmo, but at least the artistic standard
will be maintained.

Salzburg at Easter has undoubted
charm. The city is less crowded than in
summer, the weather more temperate,

ami there is just one daily performance

in the early evening, which helps to

work up an appetite. Audiences may be

uncritical, but at least there is an air of

concentration. Karajan knew what be
was doing.

This year’s festival was a mixed sue-

Fiction

Deep in the soul of
the American male

Jos6 van Dam (right) ta ttietUa rota of faMtntF wRh Mario Luperi in the festivafs new production

Easter at Salzburg is

changing its tune
The Wagner-and-verismo days are numbered, says Andrew Clark
cess, hi an all-Richard Strauss concert,

Martha Argerich provided just the right

blend of temperament and virtuosity to

pull off the quirky Burleske, while TUI
Eulenspiegel found Abbado and the
orchestra in superlative form. As for

Solti, his endearing mannerisms and
sheer energy at the age of 80 were fasci-

nating - he has never really mellowed.
Bat he and the Berlin Philharmonic
inhabit HifTengrt musical worlds. Given
anything other than extremely quiet or

lyrical music, Solti just drives through,

an amalgam of nervous torso jerks,

attacking downbeats and wrist-flicking

tics. The orchestra’s inbred tonal
warmth, by contrast, softens the edges
of everything it plays.

Last Saturday's programme of Beeth-

oven’s Second Symphony and Shost-
akovich’s Fifth provided the stylistic

battleground. The orchestra’s strings

won out in the slow movements erf each,

particularly in the meditative solemnity

of the Shostakovich. But Solti refused

to let the Beethoven breathe, and made
the Shostakovich finale too trium-

phantly emphatic to hint at irony.

Where orchestra and conductor did find

common ground was in the Prelude and
Liebestod from Tristan tmd Isolde, a
perfectly-graded performance of breath-

taking translucence, which crowned a
star-studded charity concert for Bosnia
on Easter Sunday.
The Berhnera sounded less at home

in the pit for Falstaff, this year’s new
opera production. Where Verdi calls for

a nimble spring-in-the-step, they offered

symphonic maun and less-than-spar-

kfing ensemble. Their Vienna counter-

parts, who have the opera in their rep-

ertory, win probably make a better job
when the production is revived in the
summer, ft was, nonetheless, a Falstaff

of high musical values. This was the
work which introduced Solti to Salz-

burg in 1937, as a 24-year old assistant

to Toscanini - who had played cello in

the premiere 100 years ago. Now the

same age as Verdi was then, Solti paced
the music with guileless ease, a master
of its mercurial moods.
His cast included Lndana Serra's flir-

tatious Alice, Marjana Ltpovsek’s
imposing Mrs Quickly and a delectable

pair of lovers in Luca Canonic! and
Elizabeth Norberg-Schulz. Paolo Coni
sang Ford with virile authority, while
Kim Begley, Pierre Lefebvne and Mario
Luperi matte a well-contrasted trio of

comic comprimarios. Jose van Dam’s
Falstaff was no buffoon, but a stubby,

scruffy, cantankerous old terrier, capa-

ble erf scuttling a Pistol twice his size,

alternately outrageous, dignified and
randy. The acting was aB in the voice.

The staging was by Luca Ronconi,

with designs by Margherita PalH and
Vera Marzot Like so many before them,
they were seduced by the monumental
breadth of the Grosses Festspielhaus
stage, diluting the opera’s intimate
atmosphere in decor of architectural

vastness. Some of Rancours ideas were
distinctly odd: the Garter Ixm resembled
a bottling factory; Falstaff was tipped
Into the Fends' garden fish-pond; the
last scene was a nonsensical Ifidsum-

mer Night’s Dream, with FalstafFs bed-

room sprouting the foliage of Herne’s
Oak. If this was Ronconl's idea of fun,

then for once the Joke was on the pro-

ducer.

Shaken and stirred by serial music
David Murray applauds the

€

Alternative Vienna
3

mini-festival on the South Bank
N THURSDAY the

i South Bonk began
, m one of its timeliestKS and best-planned

ini-festivals, nudes: the label

Itemative Vienna”. That is a

irly sexy label: it suggests
mething subversive of Vien-

l’s notorious conservatism

tout music - something

ash and populist, and per-

ps a bit tacky, as many culti-

ted Berliners found Kart

sill’s theatre-music in the

30s.

There is some kinship. Yet

i alternative label might have

ptured better why Kurt
hwertsik (bora 1935) and

R. Gruber (just turned 50)

ould have a mini-festival

fit around their music: “The

ennese Alternative". Far

yond Austria, many, many
mposers who were shaken
d/or stirred by the potent

>ai« of serialism, in the 1950s

d after, have ever since been

aking an Alternative like a

>ly Graft.

On the one hand, serialism
oposed a compositional
ana that conld be both Tig-

ous” and bracingly

fin-ended, with exciting room

for development On the other

its lofty disdain for tonality -

an omnipresent power no less

in popular music (meaning the

music we all grow up with)

than in “classical" - chal-

lenged new listeners with the

test of learning the rules of an
unfamiliar game. Only a few of

tVy>m bothered to do that Pre-

dictions that modem audiences

would slip naturally into the

right listening-mode proved
over-optimistic by a very long

way: between the general audi-

ence and an educated subset, a

chasm has yawned.
It was a continuing embar-

rassment that the works of

Alban Berg - only sometimes

properly “serial” and fraught

with compromising tonal ech-

oes - remained the sole public

triumph of the New Music.

Composers nowadays, like

their colleagues in other arts,

are acutely self-conscious

about theory; there have been

no good theories to accommo-

date both serialism, with its

guiding premise about the

“democracy" of all 12 notes of

the chromatic scale, and the

bald fact that our ears hunt

out tonally biased roots.

T H E ROY AL
OPERA HOUSE
Bernard Haitink (.
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Yet there is an escape-route:

which is to remember that

every creditable theory about
music - about any art! - fol-

lows practice, and does not pre-

cede it The first thing to be

said about the music of

Schwertsik and Gruber is that

it is directly engaging, some-

times hugely engaging, with-

out trading upon familiar rou-

tines (except to contradict

them). Continual surprises are

essential to its charm, not least

because in retrospect they

seem to make perfect sense.

These composers deploy ele-

ments of well-worn styles hi

unexpected orders, and a
strictly np-to-date sensibility

shines through.

T hey are close colleagues,

but not twins. At the

start of tiie 1960s. when
Gruber bad just retired from
the Vienna Boys' Choir and
taken up the double-bass,

Schwertsik was a committed
disciple of the Darmstadt
school. With Friedrich Cerha

he had already founded the

ensemble die rate. (“the row”,

ie. the Scboenbergian 12-note

row, and by extension any new
serialist methods) - a senior

Continental equivalent of the

London. Sinfonietta. But doubts

about communicability were

setting in; Schwertsik was
attracted by John Cage's musi-

cal anarchism, and he also

became a friend of the young

Cornelius Cardew, then a frus-

trated under-labourer on Stock-

hausen’s arcanely elaborate

scores.

While Cardew turned to writ-

ing for transparent popular
appeal with a frank political

message, Schwertsik published

a manifesto inveighing against

narrow serialist dogma. He had
already produced the “Violin

Concerto” we heard on Thurs-

day, really a five-piece suite of

exquisitely dry, contrasted
manners, all deeply quirky -

weird little ensembles for

accompaniments (but pecu-

liarly telling), abrupt silences

at unexpected places, the solo

role bundled briskly from fore-

ground to background and
back again; but always, a lim-

pid lyrical line.

The young Russian Sergej

Stadler delivered it with all the

right lusty innocence; Franz
Welser-Mbst drew beautifully

wry support from his London
Philharmonic. It was appalling

to hear them return after the

interval to play Mahler’s Sym-
phony no. 9 so badly - ill-

tuned, raw and rough - and to

watch Welser-MOst’s extrava-

gant windmilling achieve only

a first movement that sounded
like a ktt of unassembled parts,

middle movements of shrill

crudity, and a heedlessly loud,

vulgar finale. There must be

more to the story, perhaps
there had been some kind of

cataclysm] in the Green Room.
While Gruber played double-

bass in die reihe, his music
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never travelled far. By the

start of the 1980s, however, his

•‘pandemonium” Franken-
stein!! - a monster cabaret on
gallows-humour verses, for

himself as rampant chanson-

nier and a brittly twinkling
orchestra (due here on April

27) - began to make the rounds
of all the musical capitals. A
first Violin Concerto soon con-

firmed that there was a unique
Gruber idiom, besides a delec-

table sweet-and-sour sound (he

loves vibes, marimbas, xylor-

imhan and glockenspiels), and

that it was rich enough to

nourish a substantial work.
His virtuoso Cello Concerto

(April 24), commissioned by Yo
Yo Ma, is a miracle of evasive

wit and charm, a lovely gift to

the repertoire. Londoners are
still waiting to hear his

intense, spidery, intimate Vio-

lin Concerto no. 2. What makes
the Schwertsik-Gruber front a
significant Viennese Alterna-
tive, and not just Alternative

Viennese, is that they have
found a musical diction that

answers to ideals widefy enter-

tained, but scarcely realised

anywhere else.

TO be open and appealing to

nan-theoretical ears; to rise to

succinct, complex expression
nevertheless, escaping the con-

straints of popular Minimalism

(a second-rate Alternative); to

eschew stock routines and rosy

pastiche, whilst acknowledging
roots in the old musical basis -

a lot of composers wish they
could manage that! If you care

about where “modem” music
might be going, you should go
and hear some of this stuff. At
the very least, which is already

a lot, it will he fun.

Further “Alternative
Vienna” concerts tonight,

April 17, 24, 26, 27, 28, 30 and
May 6; details from South
Bank Centre box-office

Chess No 970:

(a) is best White’s king can
bead for &L abandon aft his

pawns, and draw since Black's

bishop does not control his

pawn's queening square, (b)

loses to 1 b3? Kc5 2 b4+ Kxc4 9
b5 Kc5 4 b6 axb6 mate, while

(c) loses to 1 b4? Bb7 2b5+ (2c5

Bc8)Kc5.

I
N A time where coura-

geous publishing deci-

sions are thin on the
ground. Flamingo's publi-

cation for the first time in the

UK of four early novels by the

grossly undervalued Jim Har-
rison deserves a standing ova-
tion. Harrison is among the
most accomplished American
novelists of his generation, a
raucous yet urbane storyteller

whose books provide a useful

map to the personal and
national midlife crises that
grip his country.

Waff (1971), Harrison’s first

novel, tells the story of the
frazzled and mercurial Swan-
son, a foiled romantic of 33
years who returns to the wftds

of bis native Michigan after

abortive attempts to find
meaning in 1960s America. For
five miserable, booze-free days,

he fruitlessly tries to get a
glimpse of the vanishing Hm.
berwolf before It becomes
extinct As he searches, he
reflects on his own tenuous
existence: drinking, wandering
and engaging in a series of

disastrous love affairs, all the
while tortured by the notion
that “I don't want to live on
earth but I want to live.”

Though thin on plot, the
book is fall of humour and
anger. Swanson is the sort of

left-handed rebel whose
excesses and screw-ups stand
more as a condemnation of his

diseased culture than any per-

sonal shortcoming. He is a
man in the throes of a spiritual

hangover, blinking awake after

a decade-long binge, gasping
for a glimpse of something
primitive and pure to make the
pain go away.
This anger becomes Increas-

ingly foamed in Harrison’s sec-

ond novel, A Good Day to Die
(1973). Again, the hero is a dis-

possessed young man whose
attempts at marriage and
career have fizzled out Lack-

WOLF
by Jim Harrison
Flamingo £4. 99, 225 pages

A GOOD DAY TO DIE
by Jim Harrison
Flamingo £4.99, 176 pages

FARMER
by Jim Harrison
Flamingo £4.99, 160 pages

WARLOCK
by Jim Harrison
Flamingo £4.99, 262 pages

fog anything bettor to do, he
teams up with a speed-addicted

Vietnam vet and his redneck
girlfriend in a crazed plot to

blow up one of the many dams
clotting America's west. "It

occurred to me I should ques-

tion my motives but found that

1 had none," the narrator con-
fesses at one point It is a taut
compeilfag story about people
at war with themselves and
their era, a bowl of environ-

mental outrage clothed in a
fast-paced adventure story.
Finely poised between farce
and tragedy, it conveys the

moral vacuity of Nixon’s Amer-
ica with a rare fervour.

A different, quieter sort erf

energy fuels Farmer (1976), the
story of a 42-year-old school-

teacher who has reached a
Frostian crossroads in his life

and has to choose which path
to take. Joseph has Just lost his

job and must deride whether to
begin working his ancestral

farm or flee it to live near the

ocean he loves without ever
having seen. To complicate
matters, he is engaged in two
love affeirs - one with a
flighty student, the other with
his widowed childhood sweet-

heart.

Harrison establishes these
conflicts with a steady and

subtle hand, evoking the sense
of quiet dread that grips many
men when they reach the mid-
dle point of their life. This cri-

sis is examined more riotously

in Warlock (1981), arguably
Harrison's best book and
undoubtedly his funniest. It

tells the story of Johnny Lund-
gren, also 42, who loses his

cushy job and sinks into
morose self-absorption, jeopar-

dising his marriage and waist-

line in the process.

He snaps out of it when a
local millionaire hires him to

straighten out his Byzantine
personal and financial affairs.

Luadgrea turns into a cod pri-

vate eye, travelling from the
wilds of Northern Michigan to

the equally dangerous man-
sions of Palm Beach in a series

of increasingly hilarious
adventures. It is as wildly
raunchy as Fanner is under-
stated, a book of high ferae and
low humour.

These four books, taken
together, provide a fulsome
portrait of the American
male's soul every bit as
incisive as Updike or Roth.
Harrison is a writer whose
ribald humour is balanced by
a tight-lipped sensitivity,

whose love of the rugged
outdoors fails to mask the
connoisseur of gourmet food
and Ana art.

But, in the end. what makes
Harrison such a pleasure to

read is the sheer inventiveness

and grace of his prose. As he
states in Wolf, “An obtuse
paragraph is always toxic.”

Well, in these remarkable
books the writing remains as
toxin-free as Harrison's
beloved Upper Peninsula must
have been when the wolves
were more common than that
troublesome creature, modern
man.

Stephen Amidon

Shades of the past

O N AN island facing

the Atlantic, the
unnamed narrator
of Ghosts serves out

a personal penance for an
unnamed crime. He has done
his stint in' jail; now he is

working on a book in the
shadow of the island's resident

art historian and an irascible

side-kick idiosyncratically
named Llcht
Islands contain in narrower

confines psychological as well

as physical geographies. Hence
their fascination for writers.

They Invite intrusion no less

than metaphor. To this island,

intrusion comes in the form of

a disparate group of people to

shake up the narrator’s near
arcadian existence, invoking
unwelcome ghosts from his

past “This is what happens to

you in prison,” the narrator

reflects, “you lose your past, ft

is confiscated from you”. How-
ever, the past is richly
retrieved in extensive inner
monologues evoked by the nar-

rator's interplay with the Dew-
comers.
This Is a strange navel of

startling contrasts: a brooding

gothic mood suffuses a pleas-

ant pastel-tinted ambience.
Ghosts Is Banvilie’s ninth
novel. His originality has not
deserted him. Much of the writ-

ing flows with a lyrical

rhythm, and what a joy that is.

Yet this is only half a commen-
dation, for the foIl-bocUed reso-

nance of language obtrudes,

exposing baldness of plot and
some imperfectly-focused
Ideas.

By contrast, Steve Weiner’s
The Museum of Love is dia-

mond-hard and lean. Its open-

ing sentence is compelling: Tn
August that year a Lutheran
farmer named Ed Gien shot a
social worker in the cranberry

bogs." From there on the hold

on the reader is sustained to

the end with hardly a let up.

The hero, Jean-AOcbeZ, is a
French Canadian Catholic. His

father, a prison warden, is

depressive and violent. The
young Jean-Michel hits the
road, embarking on an odyssey

whose arbitrary conic brutal-

ity recalls William Burroughs.
Just about everything happens

to him. His friends, his family,

move in and out of his story

like a parade (rf exotics in a

circus. Jean-Michel is tough,

resilient, totally without
self-pity, and therefore engag-

ing:

GHOSTS
by John Danville

Seeker d Warburg £14.99. 244
pages

THE MUSEUM OF
LOVE

by Steve Weiner
Bloomsbury £15.99. 214 pages

AIR AND FIRE
by Rupert Thomson
Bloomsbury £15.99, 311 pages

ODO’S HANGING
by Peter Benson

Hodder d Stoughton £14.99, 251

pages

This is a first novel erf aston-

ishing power and accomplish-

ment The writing is superbly

economical. Only a certain
rawness of moral vision makes
this novel a whisker short erf

being brilliant.

At the close of the 19tb cen-

tury, the setting for Air and
Fire, a steamer makes its way
to Santa Sofia, a remote cop-

per-mining town in Mexico. On
board is a French engineer
Thfcophile Valence, with his

beautiful young wife, Suzanne.
His mission is to erect a metal
church, whose 2,348 compo-
nents are packed in the ship's

hold. The project is the brain-

child of Gustave Eiffel, with
whom M. Valence corresponds.

Ethereal and inexperienced,
Suzanne yearns for the kind of

romantic love her eminently
rational husband is incapable

of giving. Wilson, an American
drifter can, so Suzanne
believes, but won't Montoya,
the flamboyant local army
commander, wants to but is

rejected.

Rupert Thomson manages
some marvellous writing here,

in a style well-suited to the
evocative, semi-fantastical
landscape he creates. But the

promise he skilfully upholds
through more than half the
novel, is never quite realised in

the end: there is more Air than
Fire to the story.

The Bayeux Tapestry propels
the story of Peter Benson's
charming novel. Turold, a mas-
ter Norman designer of impos-
ing stature and turbulent char-

acter, is commissioned by
William the Conqueror’s half-

brother, Bishop Oda, to create

the tapestry. Reluctantly, Tor-
old sails for England with his

dumb assistant Robert, the sto-

ry's narrator. The “real" story

evolves side by side with that

which the commissioned tapes-

try records for posterity. And
it’s a good one.

Eton Salmon
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"God's nobility" was how
our foundress described

the dying poor of long ago.

The poverty has declined

but the sick and the suffer-

ing are with us always. So is

your Inspiring support in

these anxious times. May
God reward you for your

vital gUts.

Sister Superior.

t
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Tinker, tailor, playwright, spy - and victim
___ j rz>uiz?u?v thrpp. imcisiiicitivc scenarios

W HITING PLAYS and
spying on the enemies
of your country
appear to be occupa-

tions that combine happily. During
the first world war Somerset
Maugham, based in Switzerland,

was turning out brittle marital com-
edies for the London stage with one
hand while sending back to White-

hall secret reports on the activities

of German agents in Lausanne with

the other. In leading this double-life

Maugham was following in the

illustrious footsteps of a British

playwright who appears a few para-

graphs higher (above Marston and
Massinger) in the theatrical dictio-

naries: Christopher Marlowe.

In Marlowe’s period the threat to

the security and sovereignty of

England came not from Germany
but from Spain. The Armada had

been turned back, the King of

Spain's beard well and truly singed

in 1588, but that had not removed

fears of a Spanish-led Catholic take-

over, and these fears were exacer-

bated following the execution of

Mary Queen of Scots by the pros-

pect of an influx of Scottish Catho-

lics under the banner of the new
Ring, her son. from over the border.

Christopher Marlowe’s double life seemed bound to lead to a sticky end. Anthony Curtis reviews three imaglt™tl

J
e^^r

; in difid. there mav well have been an ***“*»

No one was more concerned about

this than Sir Francis Walsingham,
Elizabeth's spymaster-in-chief, who
stood at the centre of an intricate

spider's web of intelligence activity

spreading into Scotland and over

the Channel into France.

Around the time of the Armada
Marlowe had put himself sensation-

ally on the theatrical map with
Tamburloine, parts one and two,

performed by the Admiral’s Men
with Edward Alleyn in the title-role.

The brilliant young playwright, son

of a Canterbury shoemaker, seems
in retrospect like a glittering drag-

on-fly caught in the espionage web
and ultimately destroyed by it

As were later spies, Marlowe was
recruited while still an undergradu-

ate at Cambridge University. He
interrupted his degree course to go

on a mission to Rheims where he
infiltrated the ranks of Catholic

priests disguised as Huguenot refu-

gees on their way to England, Back

in London he put the finger on
them and they were summarily
executed.

After Tamburloine Marlowe had
several more smash-hits to write -

The Jew of Malta, Edward U, Dr
Faustus - but in spite of being the

A DEAD MAN IN
DEPTFORD

by Anthony Burgess
Hutchinson £14. 99.272 pages

CHRISTOPHER US, or Tom
Kidd's Revenge

by Robin Chapman
Smchur-Srerettson £14.99, 293 pages

THE SLECTNG EDGE OF
DEATH

by Judith Cook
Simon 6. Schuster £14.99, 234 pages

most successful dramatist of his

day, the long arm of the Service

refused to let him be.

Was Marlowe about to embark on
some secret mission when he died

suddenly as the result of a tavern

brawl in the busy port of Deptford?

It was a nerve-centre in those days

of two-way traffic to and from the

continent and it seems unlikely that

Marlowe went there on a lunch date

just for fim.

Speculation about the causes of

his sticky end in Deptford has been

rife, with dozens of books aiming to

solve the mystery. But with the

400th anniversary of Marlowe’s
death on May 30 1583 coming up
soon, the trickle has become a tor-

rent. Marlowe-mania is currently

sweeping the bookshops and
theatres.

These three novels all cover

exactly the same ground, spinning

yards of fluent fantasy from the few

scanty facts and documents. They
each come to a different solution to

the problem, and so does the play

on the same theme, The School of

Night, by Peter Whelan, now at the

Barbican's Pit theatre.

The salient point on which all the

authors agree is that Marlowe's

death was not the fortuitous event

that the inquest implied. They all

detect the hand of the Service as

being implicated, either directly or

indirectly. It was Leslie Hotson, an
indefatigable American literary

sleuth, who unearthed the findings

of the official inquest on Marlowe’s

death. To fuel our suspicions, it was
conducted not by the regular coro-

ner but by one directly responsible

to the Crown, “In the event" says

Judith Cook “the official version

raised more questions than
answers— "

It is the version presented in

Cook's novel. The Slicing Edge of

Death (published on May 27) that I

would advise anyone new to the

gamp to read first It deals with all

the Tnaitt points in by far the clear-

est ffwd most comprehensible man-

ner while stating in an Author's

note at the end exactly what is

invention and what is derived from

historical evidence.

Cook roots her exciting, readable

novel firmly in the world of the

playhouses and she highlights the

rivalry between Henslowe’s com-
pany, to which Marlowe was
attached, and that of Richard Bur-

bage, soon to be file Chamberlain's

Men, where "the upstart crow" from

Stratford was beginning to make a
namp for Himself.

Hamlet had not yet been written.

In the little scene often cut in per-

formance where Poionius sends a

pair of agents to Paris to spy on
Laertes and report back to him, as

well as in the characters of Rosen-

crantz and GuUdenstem, we can see

how strongly intefligence-gathering

and its perils pressed upon the
minds of the Elizabethans. But if

the Hamlet we know had not yet

come into existence when Marlowe

died, there may well have been an

earlier version floating around by

Thomas Kyd on which Shake-

speare’s play was based.

The unfortunate Kyd is given cen-

tre stage in Christopherus. or Tom

Kyd's Revenge by Robin Chapman-

One of the few alleged facts known

about him is that he had the misfor-

tune to harbour among his papers a

rough draft of a blasphemous paper

by Marlowe intended for Sir Walter

Raleigh's putative School of Night

(a Mnii of Elizabethan version of

the Cambridge Apostles) which was

discovered by the authorities when
his lodgings were raided. Kyd was
arrested and after being tortured

signed a confession denouncing his

former friend Marlowe as an
atheist
Kyd emerges as a tragic figure

with whom Chapman identifies

movingly. He focuses on him in the

period after his release when Kyd is

attempting to rehabilitate himself

and come to terms with his betrayal

of his friend. This long wayward
book Is not for the squeamish but it

is full of many fine imaginative

flights concerning the principal fig-

ures in Marlowe's life: his patron

Thomas Walsingham (cousin of

Francis), Baines and Potey

duplicitous false friends, Nick

Skews and Ingram Frizer. the hired

thugs (the latter twisted the taste

on that fetal afternoon). Chapman
makes it all seem very complicated

in terms of these individuals’ mod-

.

various. Bat no doubt, if ire could

know the truth, it was. ^
They all re-appear in A Dead mm

in Deptford. Anthony Burgess, fi®t

maestro of the mother toagne, has

his own way of deaiix& with his--

tory, as a kind of musical in

which certain, motifs constantly

recur - drunkenness, blood-letting,

whoring - and this novel is a typi-

cal Burgess performance/

The homosexual side of ;

Marlowe's relations with his .patron

and his performers Is thoroughly

exploited. Marlowe becomes a brash

camp Elizabethan Guy Burgess,;

strutting and preening his hoar
upon the stage. The nauseating

stench of the stews of a London
infested by Plague comes across

puagenfly. The people of this period

loved to play with words as ff they

were notes in music and so does

Burgess. In some ways he is dosed
to them emotionally, but once again
he has not given us an easy read-

Travellers’ tales for

anxious aspirants
Chloe Chard on tourism and its limitations

T
OURISM, as James
Buzard points out,

has long been the

object of supercilious

sneers: an article of 2S65

suggested that the new pack-

age tours organized by Thomas
Cook offered "a kind of Conti-

nental experience which is to

that obtained in the regular

way precisely what a ‘dicky* [a

false shirt frontj is to a shirt"

Since the beginnings of tour-

istic travel early in the 19th

century, Buzard argues in this

well-documented book (sub-ti-

tled European Tourism, Litera-

ture, and the Ways to Culture,

1800-19181, there has been a tra-

dition of “anti-tourism" which
has established a sharp distinc-

tion between “those who feel

enthusiasm" and those of lim-

ited sensibilities. Anti-tourists

have attempted to define their

own experiences of foreign
countries as "authentic and
unique,” partly by seeking out

places removed sharply from
the more mundane aspects of

modem life.

Travellers aspiring beyond
the banalities of the "beaten
track" have, nonetheless, often

been troubled by an uneasy
awareness that they are them-
selves trapped within the limi-

tations of tourism. The final

chapters, on Henry James and
E.M. Forster, place particular

emphasis on this discouraging

realisation. Forster's writings,

Buzard observes, show that

those who profess spiritual

affinities with foreign culture

can be every bit as baneful in

their effect on foreigners as
more humble tourists.

In Forster's short story The
Eternal Moment, for example,

an English female novelist

returns to the alpine town of

Vorta, which has become a

popular resort as a result of a
novel she wrote about It 20

years earlier. On her first visit,

a handsome, athletic young
porter made amorous advances

to her - an episode she remem-
bers with some excitement
He now re-appears as the fat,

prosperous concierge of the
Grand Hotel des Alpes; she
realises that she herself, in

bringing tourism to Vorta, is

responsible for “his greasy

THE BEATEN TRACK
by James Buzard

Clarendon Press. Oxford £35.
357 pages

stoutness, his big blade kiss-

curl, his waxed moustache.'’

Even in narratives of disillu-

sionment such as this, it could

be argued that it is possible to

discern traces of a more
uncompromisingly romantic
approach to travel. Tourism
enters into conflict not only
with anti-tourist fastidiousness

but also with an urge to cast

aside constraint, to act out
transgressive desires in foreign

places, and to place one's

self-identity at risk.

When outlining the "roman-
tic" attitude towards travel,

Buzard cites Samuel Rogers’

resolutely-staid definition of a
journey abroad as a safe and
"innocent" outlet for poten-
tially disruptive desires. A
“Byronic model" of the lone
wanderer escaping home and
family also is mentioned
briefly.

Byronism, however, is asso-

ciated less with wild, destabi-

lising promptings than with a
smugly self-oonfirmatory mas-

culine pose - linked to tiie fan-

tasy of Italy as a “woman-coun-
try ..

.
yielding itself to

appropriation by male imagina-

tions from the North.”

Reference back to the life

and works of Byron himself,

Buzard demonstrates, became
an expected part of the stan-

dard ritualised itinerary of

Europe: the poet's reputation

as "the scandalous embodi-
ment of an anti-British Conti-

nental ism" was modified
swiftly as his writings were
quoted sententiously by guide

books and his travels invoked
piously by local guides and ser-

vants.
'

Many sections of The Beaten

Track are full of insight and
crisp definition; the book
includes, for example, a brisk

survey of the role of the guide
book in the eariy~20th century

novel; and an elegant account
of the 'family abroad plot" in

which ambitious but impres-
sionable mothers and daugh-
ters pursue social advantage
and trivial diversion in Italy.

If the reader feels, nonethe-

less, a bit dispirited by Buz-

ard's emphasis on anxious
aspiration, I recommend
strongly the more cheerful

view of tourism offered by
Evelyn Waugh's Labels.
Waugh, happily, envisages
"the middle-aged widow of

comfortable means” attracted

by travel brochures in which
“that rosy sequence of associa-

tion, desert moon, pyramids,
palms... all delicately point

the way to sheik, rape, and
harem.”

Watching Mr Frisk win the Grand National in April 1990: an illustration from "Uvwpooi: looking out to sea 1*

Liverpool: the quick and the dead
"ABOVE ALL, pay attention to life,"

wrote Henri Cartier-Bresson who, along

with Robot Capa, was a founding
member of Magnum Photos in 1947.

It has been an edict to which Peter

Marlow, the agency's president now,
has subscribed faithfully; his previous

work has recorded the conflict and
suffering in war zones and refugee

camps around the world.

Between assignments abroad, Marlow
returned periodically throughout the

1980s to photograph the people and

buildings of Liverpool The cumulative

result is a powerful social document,
Liverpool: Looking Out To Sea, now
showing at The Photographers’ Gallery

in London and also published by
Jonathan Cape (£35/£20. Ill pages).

Marlow's achievement is to penetrate

the humanity behind Liverpool's media
image with an admirably
unsentimental style that accommodates
both the artless, snapshot aesthetic

of social landscape photography and
more painterly, chiaroscuro prints.

such as those ofmen and boys
scavenging in rubbish dumps.
Never shy of the grand gesture (one

of his contributions to the Hayward
Gallery's Magnum retrospective three

years ago showed a US soldier grieving

before Washington's Vietnam war
memorial here echoed by a fan

mourning the Hillsborough victims).

Marlow's ennobling, luminous tones
inject a measure of sympathy fora
city once fat on the imperial plenty
of the slave trade.

Wild times in nature’s I

W

global village
"ALTARWISE BY owl light”

was the line of Dylan Thomas
which Robert Graves casti-

gated as utterly meaningless.
The Moon by Whale Light is

similarly obscure, but we will

allow it as a title. The author
has poetry la her soul: if, on a
moonlit beach in Patagonia,
she is more taken by the
night-time sighs and sneezes
of the nearby whales than the
source of their illumination, it

is forgivable. As so often in

this book, the reader is simply
writhing with envy.
The New Yorker is, by tradi-

tion, a sponsor of good writing
(and tolerant of poetry, too).

Diane Ackerman was commis-
sioned by its editor to write
the quartet of essays which
constitute this book, and the
result is a curious hybrid of

proper reportage, poetic intel-

ligence and wiJd-U/e documen-
tary. Bats In Texas and alliga-

tors In Florida, whales off
Hawaii and Argentina, pen-
guins in California and the
south Atlantic: these are the
ultimate subjects, but they are
reached only via the means
and the words - reproduced
verbatim, and at length - of
those naturalists for whom
they are a focus of study. The
author part tags along, part
throws herself into the action.

The result Is a success, on
two counts. First, these natu-
ralists are people worth meet-
ing and worth quoting. They
come across as dedicated,
sane, non-rhetorical and gra-

cious. They are not planet-sav-

ing bores. Second, although

the author has done some
homework on the fauna, she
has not overdone lb and what
impresses one most about her
essays is not the aggregation

of scientific knowledge
(although that is there) so
much as the ahoost child-Uke
responses she records of her
own encounters.

Pathos is inevitable in some
of these eyeball-to-eyeball
meetings (a bat crawls around
her head and gazes up at her
“with liquid eyes in which a

THE MOON BY WHALE
LIGHT

by Diane Ackerman
Chapmans £15.99. 249 pages

thousand truths of the rain
forest were hidden"); but ft Is

generally tempered by good
sense and, above all, by an
ironic sort of respect

It is ironic because human
beings do not customarily
expect to learn good manners
from animals. And yet, the
tendency to anthropomorphise
animal behaviour imports
Injustice to some animal*. This
is most apparent with the
whales. Swimming alongside a
serene mother and her calf,
the author registers that the
disposition of the whale Is, in
feet, rather superior to that of

humankind. Mother whale
keeps an eye on the viator's

movements, and could blast
her away with one whim of
her flipper. But, again, eye
contact is made: "I knew that

if I showed her where I was

and what I was and that I

meant her no harm, she would
return the courtesy."
The establishment of natural

trust, which humans among
themselves usually relegate to

Utopia, is also patent with the
penguins. Since they have no
land predators, penguins are
amiable to whoever comes to

study them. In fact, penguins
seem to think that if you come
to study them, it is an oppor-
tunity for them to study you:
check oat how you feel,

whether you might be good for
mating with - and so on.
The literary precedents for

this sort of exercise are formi-

dable, as the author well
knows. But ft ts saved from
becoming some sort of cute
bestiary hy a steadily under-
stated sense of urgency. Most
of the people Ackerman uses
as her agents for access to the
animals are in the field

because, if they were not,
there might be nothing there.

Green polemldslng, as I say,

Is not dominant in the book.
Bnt, by implication, it is a
powerful contribution to the
conservation case. Quite
unheard by us, bats are often
shouting very loudly to each
other. Whales boom great sub-
marine arias. Alligators have
been chatting to each other for
230m years. Penguins give
each other presents as part of
their courtship. All this is not
a romance of nature: rather, a
great advertisement for the
global village.

Nigel Spivey

W HAT more satis-

fying a name for

an enigma than
Weldon Kees, the

American poet whose car was
found abandoned near San
Francisco’s Golden Gate bridge
in 1955? Was it suicide or a
feint? No trace of his body was
found, no satisfactory explana-

tion offered.

A recent Bookmark pro-

gramme set itself the thankless
task of discovering tbe truth
about Kees. It tracked him
through the America of his

lifetime - from ins mid-west,
pre-Depression childhood in
Beatrice, Nebraska, through
his years in New York City in

the 1940s (where he made docu-
mentary films; worked briefly

as ait critic of the Nation;
wrote for Time and Paramount
Newsreel; painted canvases
that allied him with the early

abstract expressionists; and
wrote Brechtian songs for
vaudeville) and back to San
Francisco where he took up
classical jazz piano and collab-

orated on a book about non-
verbal communication. Ulus-

Poetry / Michael Glover

The human meteorite
who fell without trace
COLLECTED POEMS
by Weldon Kees
Faber £7.99, 190 pages

COLLECTED EARLY
POEMS 1950-70

by Adrienne Rich
Norton £377. 425 pages

trated with his own photo-
graphs. All this apart, there
was the writing: short stories

(still uncollected), a novel
(published in the US two years
ago), and the poems now avail-

able in Britain for the first

time.

What sort of a man was he?

A meteorite, by all accounts; a
man of intense, feverish activ-

ity. A chain-smoking poser a
country boy turned city slicker

(if the photographs are to be
believed). "He lived in a perma-
nent and hopeless apocalypse,"
said Kenneth Rexroth, godfa-
ther of the Beats, who knew
him towards the end of his life.

(That apocalypse was, of
course, sustained by drugs and
alcohol).

He was a man of narrow and
profound vision whose poetry,
prosaic In style, displays a
kind of benumbed bitterness; a
strange, obsessive, riddling
analysis of the heart's paraly-
sis. From time to time, it has
the desolation of an Edward

Lear "A white-feced man with
sad, enormous eyes." The tight
in the poems usually is
bleached, wan, colourless.
Nothing Is healed, nothing
shriven. Kees returns emp-
ty-handed from the search for
life’s meaning
Although he lived 1,000 unilnq

or more from the respectability
of his family, Kees, an only
child, used to send home news-
paper cuttings on his “suc-
cesses” as a poet, film-maker,
etc. Did his mother under-
stand? When, two days after
his disappearance, the dusty,
fusty couple appeared in San
Francisco and were taken to
tiie bridge, his mother looked
down at the water, dlabeliev-

O NE MUST be so
careful these days.
Ask directions of a
New Age traveller

and you might find yourself
addressing, instead, a SmeUie,
a Soap Dodger or a self-styled
Cider Punk. Thanks to Tony
Thorne’s kaleidoscopic new
guide to the pseuds’ corners
and sub-cultures of modern
Britain, New Men, New
Romantics and New Georgians
can sit down and discover how
new they really are.

For Fads, Fashions and Cults
is no ordinary dictionary. Its

world is a post-modernist one
in which nothing has meaning
but everything, from Cocteau
to cocktail sticks, can have sig-

nificance. Cross-referencing

Crazy, man — crazy
frantically, Thorne lays bare
the song-tines of 20th century
living. Like generational lists
from the Old Testament, he
says a disco craze like Talking
begat Toasting which begat
Dub which begat Rap. Hip Hop
begat Body Pop which, in turn,
begat Rave.
Not everything is as crystal-

dear as that, of course. Did
Punks or the Crusties
("Crusties practise a militant
self-degradation involving
drink and drug abuse, personal
filthiness and public obnox-
iousness") beget Grunge? Then

FADS, FASHIONS AND
CULTS

by Tony Thorne
Bloomsbury £20, 310pages

again, which dissident hair-
style came first: the Dnck’s
Arse or the Argentine Duck-
tail? Replies on a postcard to
the author, who says he wants
his readers to answer back.

Some lines of enquiry lead
nowhere. Trepanning, or dril-

ling a hole in the skull to

release higher levels of con-

sciousness, seems to have
begat only publicity for Dr
Bart Hughers. a Dutch mysticwho tried it In 1962.
Forest Therapy begat Tree

Sniffing but little else. True,
contemplating a tree at dose
quarters while inhaling the
resumes fumes given off by its
hark and leaves might, as our
author speculates doggedly
have something to do with the
outdoor Shamanisttc rituals

or the Men’s Movement." Butby the time he has thrown to
tiie Combat Games cult to
boot, the reader has got his

Richard McClure

ingly, and said: "But he was
never the athletic type.”

Kees published only three
small volumes of poetry over
31 years and was never
regarded as a major figure dur-

ing his lifetime. Adrienne Rich,
on the other hand, in a career,
as poet and libertarian activist
that spans nearly half a cen-
tury, has become both a popu-
lar and a recognisabty angry
public voice.

And yet, It was not always so
- as her Collected Early Poems
1950-1970 demonstrates. In her
first collection of 195Lfor
example, which is fall of -the

enormous assurance of youth,
she regards everything with a
calm, aestheticising eye. There
is an attitude of wise resigna-
tion before the things of the
world. .

By the late 1960s, having
passed through the political
turbulence of that decade,
there is no such thing as inngr -

and outer any more - -every-
thing is political The old fen-.

:

guage is the language of the
oppressor and it must, be
wrested from his grasp.

song-lines wen and truly knot-
ted.

.
v-V. -

.

Like the four rivers
-

away from Paradise, if there -

sre four grand-daddy cult feds
and fashions which spawned
the rest, then Hip Him,, the
Beats, Existentialism and the
hula hoop appear to have a lot
to ai^er for. Indeed, we team
that the hula hoop loofo for-
ward to aerobics and back to
the Maori war dance.
“Only connect," E.M. Forster

once suggested as a means ef
comprehending modern soci-
ety. Reading this self-styled
definitive" guide to modem

culture, he might rather have
wished he hadn’t

And, amid this wasteland, a river

runs through it Marlow points

constantly to the Mersey’s embarrassed, «
disconsolate presence as a metaphor
for the city's decay and disuse. Empty
of the ships that brought Liverpool
wealth, the only vessels to break its

monotonous expanse are half-full

ferries and a Sunday afternoon yacht
race where a white marker flag offers

up a symbol of surrender.

Miurk Archer
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12.12 Mtaafher.

12,10 9™**te,an* Introduced by Stove
RWer. Including at 1250 Fbotbat a
raVHI* of the Easter soccer action.
12-SOLondon Marathon PreSST
1^00 News. 1.05 Snooker World
c™mPfonship. The first of 17 days'aaMn tram The Crudbte. Sheffield.

I*®5 Racing from Newbury: Tha 2H0
PCL Burghctare Conations Stakes.
2J)5 Gymnastics: World Champion*
snips from Birmingham. The men's
tow find. 255 Racing: The 2.30
Lanes End John Porter EBF Stakes.
2.35 Gymnastics. 2.55 Ratting: The
3JM Sanger and Frterflandar Green-
tom Stakes. 3.05 Gymnastics; Cor>-
Utoed coveraga 355 Ratting: The
3.30 Ladbrokes Spring Handicap.
3.35 Snooker. 3£5 Gymnastics. 455
Snooker. 4.40 Final Score.

3.15 News.
fi*8bwl Nam and Sport.

5L30 Cartoon.
540 Jhn'U Fix It

6.15 You Rang. Mlont? Lord Meldnjm
pays the price for Ms plundering
w^e when the Jealous Sir Ralph
puts a curse on ton. Can Stokes
come to the rescue?

7.05 Rtac Wings of the Apache. Premi-
ere. Nicolas Cage stare as an ace
helicopter pJlot training a group of
raw recruits to combat drug barons
In Latin America. (1990).

855 Birds of a Feather. Tracey Is

shocked when Sharon starts going
out vvtth a man okj enough to be her
fetter. Pauline Quirfce and Linda
Ratoon star.

848 News and Sport; Weather.
9.15 Weslbeach. Alan Cromer and Sarah

Preston have different ideas about
developing the site of a bankrupt
holiday camp. Hwmah is delighted
when Simon returns from university.

10.05 Wogan Meets Btty CtystaL An
interview with the Hollywood actor
and comedian.

10410 Match of the Day. Rightists from
two FA Premier League games.

11-40 Ftim: The City of the Dead. A
Massachusetts town is haunted by
the vengefid spirit of a woman bumf
at the stake as a witch. Starts slowly
but the honor bitikte. Stoning Chris-
topher Lee (1960).

1239 Weather.

130 Close.

*40Open (Mveratty.

33© Ftoru Ppt and Rflfke. light-weight
comedy vehicle for two its heavy-
weight stars: Katharine Hepburn as
a goff professional and Spencer
Traoey as a sports promoter with
guest appearances from a string of
forgotten sports celebrities.

(1952).

4.30 Snooker: World Champfeneiito.
Stephen Hendry v Danny Fowler;
Jimmy White v Joe Swell Live cov-
erage from The Crucfele, Sheffield,
as last year's finalists, Hendry ad
White, begfn their campaigns.

680 News and Sport; Weather.

73* Late Again. Highlights from last

week's acfltiona of The Late Show.

7jS Snooker: World Championship.
Hendry v Fowler. WBta Thome v
Shaun Melfeh. David Vine intro-
duces further coverage from The
Crucible, Sheffield, and gives view-
ers a chance to enter a doty
phone-in competition.

845 Have I Got News tor You. Repeat
of Friday’s first episode of the new
series erf the award-winning quiz. Lot
HMop and Paid Merton and guests
Jonathan Ross and Peter Cook teat
the Hbal laws and the boundaries of
good taste.

3.55 Arena. The first of four programmes
teffing the stories behind famous
pop songs. Peggy Sue Gerron Rack-
tom was a schoolmate of Buddy
Hofly fnfa Lubbock, Texas, and the
subject of his song Peggy Sue and,
when she married hts drummer Jerry
AEson, its follow-up, Peggy Sue Got
Married. She now runs a drainage
company in California. As a bonus
there bt her chfldiood neighbour
Doma Fox, inspiration of Richie Val-

era* hit Donna.

9l25 The Second Heknab A New Gen-
eration. New series. Edgar Reitz's

follows his epic drama. Hehnat with

another series of 13 90-mtauite Urns
on Ufa in Germany. Beginning In the

1960s, it follows Maria Simon's son,
Hermann, as he leaves the vBage of
Sctobbach for university In Munich,
dreaming of success as a com-
poser. Henry Arnold stars.(English

subtitles).

1150 Snooker: World Championship.
Highlights from today's matches at

The Crudbie, Sheffield.

130 Close.

TELEVISION
SATURDAY

640 GMTV. 855 What's Up DoC? 1150 TIM ITV

Chat Show. 1250pm Speakeasy.

130 |TN News: Weather.

1.M London Today; Weather.

1.10 European CtiamptonB' League
SpecfeL Tha rrv sports department

has been stricken with preview-ma-
nia A look ahead to Rangers v
CSKA Moscow, a prtfte of AC
Mtan, and rums on tomorrow's

Coca Cola Cup final between
Arsenal and Sheffield Wednesday.

1-40 Rugby World Cup Severn. An orgy
of quaHfykig matches as the min-

nows - Latvia South Korea, Wales
- by to pufl off early an upset. Live

coverage from Mivrayfieid and high-

lights of the matches played on Fri-

day,

430 ITN News and Sport Weather.

*30 London Tonight and Sport
- jfc ,,ITVBMmi

5.10 Cartoon Time.

830 ram: Diamonds Are Forever. Sean
Connery returned briefly to add zest

to the weft-tried formula. (1971).

750 You’ve Bean Framedl Another
compBatian of embarrassing home
videos.

830 The BML The Sun H* coppers con-
tinue their on-trie-beet investigations

In a new Saturday-night sioL

830 London's Burning. Re-run of the

firefighting drama series. The arrival

of a new senior officer threatens to

disrupt camaraderie at Bfoe Watch.
On a personal front, Josie anxiously
waits to hear news about her pro-

motion, and Vaseline faces the prob-
lems of fatherhood.

930 F9m Blind Witness. Routine TV
thriller starring Victoria Principal as a
blind woman who vows revenge on
the man who broke toto her home
and murdered her husband (1989).

11.10 ITN News; Weather.

113* London Weather.

1130 The Big Fight. John Davison v
Ruben Pteado for the WBO feather-

weight title. Gary Newbon presents

coverage from Washington In Tyne-
and-Wear. Commentary by Rag Gut-
tertdge.

12.18 Rugby World Cup Severn.

1.18 The Big E.

2.15 Get Stuffed; ITN News Headtoea.

230 Basketbafl.

SL20 Get Stuffed; ITN News HeacBnee.

335 New Music.

435 BPML; Wght Shift

CHANNEL4
640 Early Momng. 1040 Tram World Spot. 1140
Gazzetta FOottWI ttafla nducSng ti» thoughts of

Garza 1240 Sign Om Your Views. 1250 pm Raag
Ring.

1.00 FBm: Lady Godha Rides Again.
Pauline Stroud plays a naive ghl

chosen to portray Lady Godiva In a
town pageant A disappointing

EngUsh comedy In spite of the
strong cast With Dennis Alee and
Afestair Sim (1951).

246 Racing from Ayr. Coverage of toe
2.55 Albert Barbed and Sons Future
Champions Novices Hurdle. 3.25
Edinburgh Wooten MB’s Future
Champions Novices Chase. 4.05
Status Scottish National (Wrap
chase), 4.40 Harcros Scottish Juve-
nile Series Championship Final

(H'cap hurdle).

3.05 Brookskte; News.

*30 Right to Reply. Viewers' reports

aid ideas about televlstan.

7.00 Comer of the Eye. Belfast poet
Michael Langley talks about Canfg-
skeewaurt, a remote comer of west-
ern County Mayo, which provides
much of the Inspiration for Ws work.

This documentary contrasts Ms two
different worlds and explores the
use of natural imagery.

830 Adventures. Preston King, professor
of parties at Lancaster University,

travels to Guyana to track down the

pork-knockers", or legendary gold

and diamond prospectors of the pat-

gle. He meets Unde Joe. known as
the diamond king, and sets off to

find treasure hunters Rktiiad and
Curran in the outback.

9.00 The Beiderbecke Affair. While Jiffs

political campaign grthers momen-
tum, Trevor finds the records he's

been looking for. But who is the

mysterious supergrass? Previously

shown on ITV.

1030 Film: Hidden Agenda. Rescheduled
screening of Ken Loach's well-made
and provocative political thrifler

about an English C1D inspector who
goes to Northern Ireland to investi-

gate the murder of an American law-

yer and unearths a conspiracy,

siowty. Stars Brian Cox and Brad
Dourif. (1990).

1230 Talking Pictues.

1235 Evening Shade.

135 The Harp in the South.

230 Close.

REGIONS

ITV (SOtOIW A* LONDON EXCEPT AT THE
FOLLOWING TMBSt-
ANQUA:
1250 Marias, Movies. Maries. 145 Anglia News.

540 Angfla Nam anti Sport

1250 Movies, Maries, Maries. 145 Border News
540 Border News and Weather 5.00 Sports

Results.

1250 Movies, Maries, Movies. 146 Cento News
340 Central News 545 The Central Match - Goals

Extra.

1250 Maries, Movies. Maries. 145 Chennai Ofcsy.

540 Channel News. 345 Puffin's Ptaflca

1250 Speaking Our Language. 146 Grampian
HeecNnes 540 Qranpan HeedGneS 545 Grampian
News Review. 1155 Grampian Weedier.

1250 Movies. Movies, Movies. 145 Grenada News
500 Granada News

HTO
1250 Movies. Maries. Movies. 146 HTV News.
540 HIV News end Sport 1 15S HTV Weather.

HTV WMse as HTV except
No variations.

1250 Movies. Maries. Movies. 145 Meriden
News. 540 Meridtan News. 545 Saturtsy Span.

1250 Speaking Our Language. 145 Scotland
Today. 540 Scotapart Results. 5.15 Scotland
Today 1158 Scottish Weather.

1250 Maries. Movies. Maries. 14S Tyne Tees
News. 540 Tyne Toes Saturday. 510 Mr Magoa

ULSTER:
1250 Movies, Movies. Morios- 145 UTV Live

Lunchtime News 148 Satudey Spoil 840 UTV
Uve Early Evening News 545 Saturday Spoil.

11JS UTV Uve HexSnes

WESTCOUHTRVi
1250 Movies. Movies. Movies. 145 Weeteeuntry
Weekend Latest 540 Westcaurary Weekend Lat-

est

1250 Morios. Movies. Movies. 145 Calendar
News. 640 Calendar News. 5.10 Mr Magoo.

MC Wales aa Channel « excepfc-
740 Eofy Morning. 1240 Sign On: Newswatch.
1250 The Wonder Years. 650 Magic Roundabout
655 Now You're Talking. 740 Newyddton Noe
Sadwm. 740 Treed Our. 740 Yn Dy Ddwtde. 840
Tocyn Tymar. 050 Europe Fxpram

740 Ceefax Pages. 750 Opposites Attract 740
Charfle ChaBc 756 Ptaydays. 8.15 Breakfast wHh
Frost 850 The London Marrahon.

1130 Scarborough Fayro. Pam Rhodes
visits an Easter conference.

1235 The London Marathon. Continued
coverage.

130 News.
133 The rantstonas. Cartoon capers.

230 EastEndera.
3.00 Hm: Heroes of Tetomark. Resis-

tance fighters in 1942 Norway plan a
dangerous mtewxi to_ destroy a

' water plant vital to toe Nana’
nuclear weapons programme. Enjoy-

able wartime thriller, starring Kkk
Douglas, rechard Harris, Ufa
Jacobsson and Roy Dotrice (1965).

535 Ctottwa Show Classics. WgMlgMs
from past shows, including a report

from the Black Country or brodarie

anglaise.

*38 MastercheL Radio broadcaster Ned
Shenfri Joins host Loyd Grossman
and chef Hiary Brown.

6.10 News.
63* Prates Bel Thora HW Joins the end-

less procession of meda pilgrims to

TV presenter Paul Rainey’s Suffolk

farm, where to works the land using

tracStionaJ methods. Requested

hymns from previous shows inefode

Praise to the Lord the Almighty,

There Is a Green HM Far Away, and
How Great Thou Art.

730 Last of Uta dimmer Win*. Jeal-

ousy rears Ms ugly head for Compo
when Nora Batty takas In a now
lodger. Can Foggy coma up with

way to help his heartbroken Mend?
730 The Alleyn Mysteries. Sunday rttfit

on BBC1, a weekend country house

party in 1948 and, of course, a mur-

der. Ngaio Marsh’s Inspector Aleyn

follows Mrs Marple and Albert Cam-
pion In the BBCs period murder

slot. But at 98 minutes an episode it

overlaps on inspector MaigrBt or

ITV. The real question te whether

Alleyn can strike too right tone at

once - somethfog which defeated

the first series of Campion, Maigret

and [TVs Poirot

0.10 A Yew In Provence. A long yew.

840 News and Vfoether.

938 Mastermind.
1038 Everyman. The three-month ordeal

faced by s group of aeroplane-crash

survivors who ate tha flesh of their

dead companions.
11.18 Shakespeare: The Animated Tale*.

Romeo and JutieL

1130 Cats. Ftoger Tabor examines toe

cat's skis as a huntar.

12.10 Weather.

12.15 Close.

6.15 Open Unhmrahy- 8-10 Thundercuts. 950
Jenny Briggs. 046 The Movie Game. 10.10
Rugrats. 105S Grange HB. 1140 Blue Peter. 1145
The AS New Fopgje Show. 1150 The O Zona
1240 Around WCstmlnatar. 1250 pm CouniryFte.

1258 Weather for the Wtek Ahead.

130 Grandstand, introduced by Helen

Roflason. Inducting 145 Snooker.

World Championship from The Cru-

cible. Sheffield. John Parrott, the

champion In 1991, against Stephen
O’Connor. Other action comes from
the conclusion of the Jimmy White v

- — joe Swai match. 135 Gynnastics:

The final day of the Wbrid Champ)-
onshlpa from Birmingham with the

women's floor exercise and toe

men's vault, paratiei bars and high

bar. 245 Snooker. 2.40 Gymnastics.

335 Snooker. 335 Gymnastics. 435
Snooker. Times may vary.

5.10 Rugby SpectaL Lancashire v York-
shire In the ADT County Champfon-
ahlp final, plus other news.

8.10 Hm Natural World. A took at tha

controverey surounding forest flras

In the US - are they ecological

dsasters. or an integral pat of the

nahral otoer?

730 Tha London Marathon. Highlights

from today's race.

730 The Nineties. Six of the country's

oldest citizens recall marriage at the

tun of the century - a time whan
many women wad virtual strangers

to escape tha constraints of family

life.

830 Every Picture Telia A Story. An
examination of The Opening of the

BfltomorCanaL an epic canvas by

Russian artist Dmitri Arkadievlch

Nalbandyan.

9.00 Arana Special- A profile of South
African singer Brenda Fassle. Street-

wise, provocative and extreme, she

sees herself as the ‘Black Madonna
1

who embodies her country’s confu-

sion.

10.15 FBm: Peggy Sue Got Married. A
fortysometolng woman (Kathleen

Turner) attends a high-school

reunton where she faints and re-

awakes In I960, giving her the

chance to re-tive har teenage years.

Francis Ford Coppola re-established

Wmsetf aa a drector who cotid

make money with this safe, sure-

footed. enjoyable comedy, with Nio-

olas Cage, Maureen O'Suitfvan and
Bacry MSer (1986).

1133 Snooker: World Championship.

130 Close.

B40 GMTV. 055 Disney Chib. 1046 LMc. 1140
Morning Worship. 1240 This Sunehiy. 1250 pm
Crosstalk: London Weather.

130 fTN News; Weather.
1.10 The Coca Cola Cup Final Preview.

A good afternoon for sports fans,

and a bad one for everyone else,

opens with a preview of this after-

noon's match between Arsenal and

Sheffield Wednesday, itself a drees

rehearsal for the FA Cup Final in

May. Plus, a round-up of the week-
ends Bret Division matches. . .

f-40 Rugby World Cup Sevens. Uve
coverage of the samMtoals and final

from Munayfleld, abnost certainly a
showcase for the dazzfing talents of

the Ffibms, western Samoans or

Samoans in New Zealand shifts.

435 ITN News; Weather.
4-40 London Tonight; Weather.

446 The Coca Cola Cup FinaL Arsenal

v Sheffield Wednesday Dve from
Wembley. The Lifflawoode-Ftunibe-

taws-Afifk-League Cup does as its

TV paymaster bids and shoves its

kick-off back two hours to accom-
modate the rugby. The TV audience

is more important than the poor

Wednesday fans who have to travel

back to Yorkshire afterwards.

730 Beadtote About
738 Heartbeat. Light-hearted drama,

sterling Nick Berry as the dty
policeman pounding toe In the York-

shire Dates. An unusual robbery

prompts the young officer to investi-

gate several load people.

B35 Maigret Maigret investigates the
murder of a wealthy 60-year-oW. A
young woman is the key suspect,

but Maigret believes there is more to

the matter than meets the eye.

Michael Gambon stars In the last

programme to the series.

938 Aapel and Company. Aspei is

joined by Mary Tyler Moore, Sting

and comedian Brian Conley.

1030 fTN News; Weather
1036 London Weather.
1030 Celebration. A profile of CaBfomtan

conductor Kent Nagano, whose
racerrf appointment aa director of

afling Manchester's HaOe Orchestra

was applauded by many music crit-

ics, during his first months In office.

1130 Encounter. Gay priests discuss their

experiences of working in the

Church of England.

1230 Rugby World Cup Sevens.

130 Cue the Music.

230 Get Stuffed^ ITN News Headtines.

238 TXT.

338 Get Stuffed.

330 Snooker.

RADIO

840 Eariy Morning. 850 Dennis. Su45 Flipper.

10.15 The Lone Ranger. 1CL4S Land of the Gtanta.

11.*5 Lltte House on the Prairie.

1235 Fine Jesse James. Lively,

sentimental western about legendary

Mtesouri outlaw Jesse Janes
{Tyrone Power) and his brother

Frank (Henry Fonda). WHh Nancy
Kelly, Randolph Scott and John Car-

ratfina (1939).

235 Gazzetta Footbafl Hale. Lazio v
Roma, Milan v juventus. Commen-

. iary by Peter Brackfey.

530 The WTeck ofthe Jteto Plants. Ani-

mated musical poem about a ship-

wreck.

8.10 News.
3.IB High Interest: The UnraveSng of

Benetton. The last programme In

the series reports on the ttallan-

owned company Benetton, one of

the most successful fashion houses
In Europe, and Its strategy of con-
troversial advertistog campalgys and
aggressive expansion Into tha Third

World. Can H continue to thrive to

the coming years?

830 Movtewatch. Reviews of Som-
mersby, starring Richard Gere and
Jode Foster, and Mr Saturday

fiBght, with Bitty Crystal.

*30 The Wonder Years.

730 Fragile Earth. The environmental
Impact of war In Mozambique, end
the desolation caused by South
Africa's policy of exchanging weap-
ons for ivory, which has led to the

kafing of 50,000 elephants and more
than 240,000 sq acres of forest

8.00 Movin' On- Behind-too-scenes look

at the making of Paul McCartney's

latest album, Off the Ground. The

film concentrates on the aSxm's
music with dips of rehearsals In the

Abbey Road studios.

030 FBm: Nuns on the Run. First show-
ing for a likable comedy staring Eric

kte and Robbie Coltrane as two
smaft-time crooks forced to hide out

to a convent to avoid capture by the

pofica. the mob and the Triads. With

Janet Suzman (1990).

1038 Rad Empire. Seven-part series

tracing the history of the former

USSR, from the days of the Tsars,

through tha regimes of Lenin, StaUn

and Kiuschev, to the arrival of Mfk-

haS Gorbachev. Presented by writer

Dr Robert Conquest and narrated by

Sian Phfflps.

1138 Adah Tantou. A pofitical prisoner

(Yarof Achkar) dreams about his sit-

uation and the characters that led to

Ms imprisonment

1230 Close.

WBQIOIW AS LONDON EKCVT AT THE

1250 West Mfiaa. 1255 Westcountry Weekend
Latent. MO Westcaunby Weekend Latest.

1245 the Uttknt Hobo. 1250 Calendar News. 4A0
Calendar News. 1045 Local Weather.

745 Eariy Morning. 940 Jeifm. 10.15 The Lone
Ranger. 1246 Stated Plaon. 1.10 Magic Round-
about. 1.15 Eerie todSans. 145 Fragle Earth. 500
Dechrau Cano. Dechrau CanmoL 550 Pobol y
Cum. 7.16 SML 756 Hal Strason. 845 Uygad am
Lyg&d. 8.10 Nevryddan. 8.15 Seltti Pnvmod fif Y
SuL 950 Snwcer. 1040 Tha Chain. {1984) 1146
ENG.

BBC RADIO 2
640 Barbara Sturgeon. 845
Brian Matthew. 1040 Anne
Robinson.

1240 Hayes on Saturday. 140
The News HuddSnw*.

240 Chris Stuart- 340 Steve

Race.

440 Eve Poflard.

540 Cinema 2. 540 Nick

Benadough's New Country.

640 Vince Hilt's Sodd Gold

Music Show.

740 Aa Time Goaa By. 740
Bany Manlow in Concert 940
avid Jacobs.

1040 The Arts Programme.
1245 Chria Stunt

140 John Temstt 440 Barbara

innocence.

1146 Impressions. George

Hasten of Slam records taB«

to Brian Morton.

1240 News. 1245 Russian

SATURDAY _540 The Living World,

orge 525 Tee Junction

5s tms. 640 Now*.

825 Week Ending.

Brian 640 Art LflJ.

C^rfcSTaaterVW- From Aft 740 KaWdoaoopOa belet a

BBCRADIOS
645 CtBure and Beftaf In

Ewpa QiongL 855 weather.

740 Record Ftevkm. Bach, J

Strauss (Boh), Brahms orch

Berio, Prokoflev. Schrftrat,

Rortogo, Chopin. Britten.

Beethoven.

140 News. 145 Schubert's

nano Sonatas.

340 Laortad Bemeteto. New
series. Brahme. Hayito, Mcafft

Schumann.

540 Uve from tha Met
Bottadammetung. The final

opera to Wagner's epic Ring

Cycle.

1050 TNldOpWoit Critics

iflmuKi a radio dramatisation

of ErMh Wharton's The Ago of

Saints Russian Orthodox

Cluxch In Enrfamore Genler»,

London. 340 Cioae.

BSC RADIO *
840 News.

6.10 The Forming weak. Rural

toeuee.

*50 Prayer tor the Day.

740 Today.

940 Nan.
945 Sport on 4. Preeantad by

Cfiff Morgen.

940 Breakaway.

1040 Loose Ends.

1140 The Week In

Westminster.

1150 Europhte.

1240 Money Box.

1225 The Maws Oute.

140 News.

1.10Any Questions?

240 Any Answera? 071 -580

4444.

230 Playhouse- The Active

Cttbw, by Michael Dik&

245 Stephen P*a tawestigales.

The Hertey Centra lor

dytng art?

750 Saturday NIgto Thaotae.

Meeting Bea, by Erie Pringle.

940 Music In MM.
550 Tan to Tan.

IOOONbml
10.15 TrMa TbbI Matcfi.

1046 FBeh Plefctogs. ffoeiry

and prose.

1140 Richard Baker Comperes

Notes-

1150 Dracula.

1240 News.

1243 SNpptog RxecasL

1243 Cioae.

BBC RAMOS
840 World Sendee:

640 Mark Curiy^ Weekend

EOton.

040 Get Set

1040 Hopatong Cassidy.

1140 Go)
1240 Sport on FVs.

340 Sports Report

ajWSrx-O-Sfe.

750 AfropopWtekNMe.

840 La Top.

SkSOlfightbeeL‘^ H
*S?'

C
2lSl^Lw*,lha 1040 Sports Buletto.

10,15 The Why Out
future with remanamw 1240 Close.future wltti ranuritebte

accuracy.

440 lea Craem to BMrnoA
Manus Leigh Investigates the

world of advertising.

450 Sdenoe Now.

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe ean be

recelvad in wretem Europe

on medium wave B48 JUJZ

MSton) at there Hum GMT:
640 News. 650 Euepe Today.

740 News; News About Britain;

The World Today. 740
Meridian- 840 Newectaok. 850
People and PoMra. 840 News:

Words of Faith; A Jo8y Good

Show. 1840 News; Business

Report; Woridbrlef. 1050
Personal Yfew. 1045 Sports

Round-up. 11.00 News;
Printer's Davit; Letter From

America 1150 BBC &B*slt

11.45 MHlagamagazIn: News in

German. 12.00 Nawsdesk.

1250 Meridian. 140 News;

Wads of Faith; MuMtrack 3.

155 Sports Round-up. 240
Newshour. 3.D0 Nows;
Sporisworid. 440 News; BBC
English- 450 Haute Aktudl;

News in German. 540 News;

News About Britain;

Sporisworid. G40 BBC EngBsh.

8J30 Heule AMueH: New* In

German. 7.05 Gorman
Feeturaa. 840 News Summary;

Brartfest Of Champions. &1B
The Making Of The Mkkfle

EasL 445 Rom tha Weeklies.

SlOO News Words of Faith;

Personal View. 050 MeriGan.

1040 Newshour. 1140 News;

Maws About Britain Jazz For

The Asking. 11Assorts 1240

News Worts of Fafth; Book

Choice; A Jai* Good Stow:

140 Nowadeek. 150 Play of

Bw week: Man of the Moment.

340 Nawsdoek. 350 torfiens

Abroad. 440 News; News
About Britain. 4.15 Sports 440
BBC EngDsto. 435 Newa and

Press Review In Goman.

BBC RADIO 2
740 Oon Mactoan. 945 John
Sachs, 1050 Hayes on
Sunday. 12.00 Desmond
Cmringtcn. 240 Bermy Green.
340 Aten Dal. 440 Gems ot

Operetta. 450 Sing Something
Simple. 840 Cherfe Oieeter.

740 Richard Baker. 8.30

Sunday Half Hour. 840 Alan
Keith. 10.00 The Arte
Programme. 124ft John
Tetratt 840 Aim Later.

BBC RADIO 3
855 Open Unheraky:
Assignment 103. 05S Weather.

740 SuxJay Morning Concert
040 News. 946 Brian Kay's
Suiday Morning. 1240 Spirit of

the Age. 140 News. 145 Table

Tah 140 From the Proms
1992. 3.10 Tokyo Quarto. 440
The Caw Twins. 8Btot-Saens.

Brahms, Debussy. Gershwin an
Grainger. 555 GabrU Fare.
83) Testi Spezzatl. Christopher

Starfaridge ploys pieces by
FrascobaW and Neapoffian

compaseo. 740 Sundw Play.

Rlehinf Sheridan's comedy.
School lor SeandaL 940
Chamber Orchestra of Empe.
Brahms arr Ftochar, Bertok,

Mcrart art Fischer. Haydn.
1140 Muefo toGuiana.
Anthony Powers. John
Hopktoa, WBem MNeL 1250
News, l2J6Ckna.

BBC RADIO 4
840 Newa.

SUNDAY
aiO Prelude. 950 Special Assignment.

650 Morning Has Broken. 1040 News.

740 News. 10.15 Farawte, Reel StreeL

7.10 Srnday Papers. lb® Inside Axy of tha

7.15 The LMngWorid. L-
7A0&ndey.
840 Maggie Ph#Un.

94D News. Utchen of a Soho n
BbtO Sunday Papere. tl50 Seeds of FoU
8.1ft Laner from America. the Orthodox Easta

950 Morning Service. Jarikaon travels to I

10.13 The Aretwrs. Altxw. the.spirfate i

11.15 Noma Stand the Orthodox Chum

1150 Pick of the Weak. «“»"«
12.15 Desert Island Discs.

12-33 st,W>h9 ««
140 The World This Weekend. 12A3 Close.

240 Gardeners' Question Tana.

240 Classic SenaL BBC RADIO S
840 Trumpets and Foie Gras.

440 The Thin Bk» Una James

Nauteitie visits the Unled 630 Mart Curry's V

Nations to dscover the story of Ednon.

the biggest revohjtlan in fte 940 Gokflbh 7he fr

Watery. MLOO Rugby World

447 Treasure Islands. Reviews Serene,

of new books far daktren 140 Suiday Sport.

undeftour
'

. , ^ 740 Open Unhwsit
540 A Journal of a Tour to tha ia10^ u
H*ridKL

„ 1240 0068.
540 Poetry Pleasa

640 The S* O'Cloek News.

6.15 The Vllage. rlgel Farafl WORLD 8BIVK
^BentieytoHamrahra

received in wool

I

740toa«mras.

740 Bookaheft. (463n4 at those tto

840 Punters. 840 Newshour. 1

Etoimering emotions In the

Utchen of e Soho restaurant

1140 Seeds of Faith. To marie

the Orthodox Easter, Berraad

Jackson travels to Matsu
AihOB, the spiritual centra oJ

the Orthodox Church.

1200 News.

BBC RADIO 5

850 Mark Curry's Weekend
Edition.

950 Goktibh Tho Mov*.

MLOO Hugby World Cup
Serene,

140 Suiday Sport.

740 Open University.
10.10 Across the Una.

1200 dose.

WORLD SBWICS
BBC for Europe ean be
received fa wseferri Europe
on medium wave MB kHZ
(463m) at throe times QMT:
840 Newshour. 740 Nawr.

840 Reading Aloud. The Marsh News About Britsto; Printer's

Arabs, by VWfred Thedger.

940 The Natural testacy

Programme.

Devil. 740 Jazz For The
Askfag. 840 Newsdesk. 840
From Our Own torraepondent-

9.00 News; Words of Faith;

Classics WHh Kay. 1040 News;
Bustosss Review. 10.15 Short

Story: No Tbns To Die. 1050
Folk Routes. 10-45 Sports
Round-up. 14.00 News
Summary; Science to Action.

1140 BBC English. 11.43

News and Press Review In

German. 1240 Newsdesk.
1250 Ptay ol the Weak: Mm
Of Tha Moment. 2.00
Newshour. 3.00 News
Summary; Heritage. 340
Anything Goes- 440 News;
BBC Engfcrfv 450 News And
Features In German. 5.00
News; News About Britain;

Indians Abroad. 5-46 Latter

From America. 840 BBC
English. 6.30 News And
Features In German. 840 to

The Steps Of Rachmaninoff.

840 Europe Tonight 940
News; Warts of Faith; Folk

Routes. 950 Ned Sherrin’s

Counterpoint. 1640 Newshour.

11.00 News; News About
Britain. 11.15 Short Story: No
Time To Die. 1140 Latter From
America. 1138 Sports

Round-up. 12.00 News;
Buanesa Review; Cfaattks VWto

Kay. 140 Newsdesk. 150 to

Praise Of God 240 News
Summary; Breakfast Of
Champions. 2.15 The Making

OflMe MMdfa Erat 245 World

Bamfatend. 340 Newsdesk.
350 Composer Of Th« Month:

Kut WeflL 440 News; News
About Britain. 4,15 Sports
Round-up- 450 BSC EngBsh.

435 News And Press Review
hi German.

MICHAEL ADAMS, the UK No
2 and the youngest British

grandmaster at age 21, began
his campaign for the 1995
world title this week when he
won the British Isles zonal at

Jurys Hotel Dublin, with an
unbeaten 9/11- Adams was half
a point ahead of the experi-

enced Jon Speehnan who also

qualified for the Biel interzonal

in July.

Adams almost qualified from
the 1990 interzonal to the
candidates matches, and his

mature style and calm
temperament now promises a
more serious attempt at the
world crown, whether it be
Fide's official championship
or Kasparov‘s breakaway
version.

Dublin pioneered a new
concept by opening up the
zonal and thus the route to the

chess top, to all-comers.

Teenagers did well including
this brilliancy by a 17-year-old

against the UK's first

grandmaster (D Kumaran.

White; A Miles, Black; Dublin

1993).

1 d4 Nc6 2 Nf3 d5 3 gS Bg4 4
Bg2 QdT? Preparing risky
Q-side castling. Safer is e6. 5 c4

e6 6 0-0 0-0-0 7 Nc3 dxc4 8 Qa4
Bb4? 9 NeSI Already the deci-

sive attack.

Nxe5 10 Qsa7 c6 If Nc6 11

Qa8+ Nb8 12 Qxb7 mate, ll

Bf4! Bdfi Neither Qc7 12 Na4
or Bxc3 12 BxeS saves Black,

while if Qxd4 12 Qxd4 Rxd4 13

Bxe5 and 14 Bxg7.

12 Qa8+ KC7 13 NbS-f* Kb6
14 Qa7+ Kxb5 15 a4+ Resigns
If Kb4 16 Qh6 mate.

No 970

Ring and three pawns
against king, bishop and pawn
is a tricky ending. Should
White{to move) continue (a) l

Kb4 i.b) l to or (c) 1 b4. and
what happens if he makes the
wrong choice?

Solution Page XIX

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE

SUNDAY

|
BBC1 S BBC2 LWT 1 CHANNEL4 || REGIONS i

IWMIfe
1250 Shoot the Video. 1255 Angfla News. 440
Angle News. 1045 Regional Wtedher.

BORDER:
1250 Gartenere* Otey. 1255 Barter Newa. 440
Bonder News.

CMTMI:
1220 Central Newsweek. 1255 Cetera! News 440
CeM News

1250 Reflections. 1256 Renctaz-vous Dimanchc-

1250 TetoJomaL 430 Channel News.

ORAM’IAM:
1045 Small TaflL 1140 The Sunday Sarefco 11-45

Link. 1250 Gardeners' Diary. 1248 Grampian
Heeranee. 440 Grampian Kandkies 1045 Gramp-
ian Wtauter.

ORAKAOA:
1225 Chanm Chatte- 1250 Granada Newa 346
Coronation Street 440 ffa£iy World Cup Sevens.

430 Granada News

HTV:
1225 HTV Newa. 1250 HTV Newswoolt. 430 HTV
Newa 1038 HTV Weetfwr.

1230 Soccer SuxJay. 1035 HTV Newa

1240 Meridian Tito Week. 1240 Meridian Newa
430 Mendtei Newa

1035 Wtenyss Bay 902101. 1150 Unk. 1138
Sunday Service. 1250 Encounter. 1249 Scotland

Today. 1.10 Scottish Questions- 130 Sco&port
SpeciaL 430 Scotland Today. 435 Sootspart Spe-
cial. 1035 Scottish Weather. 1140 Tito Sunday-

1255 The Back Paga 1240 Tyne Toes Newa
Tyne Tees Newa 1045 Local Wazthar.

ULSTER:
No varirtona

A NEW book BRIDGE Quiz for

Improving Players, by Hugh
Kelsey and Tim Bourke, pub-
lished by GoUancz for £10.99,

contains many Instructive
hands. Here is All in the
Timing:

N
A AK43
¥ fl

A 8 fi 2
ft A 10 9 8

W E
4 10 6 4 j 9 5

VKJ63 ¥ Q 10 8 5 4

Q J 10 9 4 4

4QJ6 4 7542
S

4 Q 8 7 2

¥ A72
K 7 5 3

4 K 3

South deals at a love score and
bids one no-trump. North says

two clubs. South rebids two
spades. North bids four hearts.

This splinter bid promises
spade support. South shows his

control with five hearts. North
jumps to six spades ending the

auction.

West opens with the dia-

mond queen. What line of play

do you suggest? Dummy has
excellent controls. If spades
and diamonds break evenly.

there can be no problem - but
can you overcome a 4-1 break
in either suit?

East is more likely to bold a

singleton diamond, so take
West's queen with dummy's
ace and test spades by cashing
ace and king. If both defenders

follow twice, cross to you

r

heart ace, ruff a heart, then
lead a diamond to your king. If

East discards, the king wins,

you ruff another heart and
cross to your club king.

Cash queen of spades. West
has knave and ten of diamonds
plus queen and knave of clubs;

dummy has ace, ten erf clubs

and two diamonds; and while

you hold spade eight, club
three and two diamonds. Here,

the spade eight applies the
pressure. If West throws a dia-

mond, you discard dummy’s
ten of clubs, concede one dia-

mond to West and claim; if

West lets go a club, you dis-

card a diamond from the table

and score two clubs.

You have operated a strip

squeeze. Should East ruff the
second diamond, you are faced

with a simple positional

squeeze against West.

E.P.C. Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,128 Set by ADAMANT

A prize of a classic Pelikan SouverSn 800 fountain pen, inscribed

with the winner’s name for the first correct solution opened and
five runner-op prizes of £35 Pelikan vouchers. Solutions by
Wednesday April 28, marked Crossword 8.128 on the envelope,
to the Financial Times, Number One Southwark Bridge, London
SEl 9HL. Solution on Saturday May I.

ACROSS
1, 4 Takas a piece by Sousa - no

comeback - so gains the advan-

tage (6,1,55)

10 Doubt quiet cry would change what

the process threw up (10)

11 Copper hokSng out for a Mecfiterra-

rteen posting? (5)

12 Go tor revolution (4)

13 Bfara away In rnflHary music at Lon-

don lanttoiarti (6.4)

15 Beginning With characteristic rela-

tive (7)

18 The editors' grasp of men makes
things better (6)

10,21 Eccentric Mastered Ceremonies

searched for relentless advances

tS.7)

23 Making a fair copy Is absorbing (10)

26 The Island died vrtth the French not

working (4)

27 Medicine tor the radng driver (5)

28 Go on parade when the month is

over (5.4)

29, 30 Dismissal for wafldng SI over Dr
Rosa (84)

DOWN
1 Undermine the Australian fa part of

the race (8)

2 Are northern poets tricky? Ifs the

3 See the Mng after tha game (4)

5 Labe! hidden by drug carter can be
changed (7)

6 Noisy extortionists (1C?

7 One who lets har go round half Iraq

8 Did tha hint go off for nothing? (8)

9 Foreign prisons ham restrictions on

speech with usual extremes inside

(6)

14 Happy Scot discomfited fa front erf

houl madman (ioj Ej. Horesh, Bath; L.J. Ford,
17 An over-heated tumble dry will Helsby, Cheshire; Ruth Russell,

remove the water (9) St Andrews; D.B. Thompson.
18 Toss a Business Expansion Tavistock, Devon; T. Tutton,

21 Prayer for some human tragedy (6)

22 Rubbish coming ashore from
planes fa the eariy hours (6)

24 German hording on la doomed men
(5)

2B Vehicle's hot Interior can cause
burning (4)

Solution to Puzzle No.8,127

Qnjaaaeu) qbdqdbqQ0QDPC1QB
aaHGltl BQHBHQnaBllQSHaaDD 0HBDD
a a e
aaaao qqqoqqhbd

a a n b
SQCiaUQBDQ QQDQD

Q
Qaaaa hbqdqcihqbUBU0D0D
SQQE2DQC1 QOOE3D
QliQlILdULJ

Q13QH0E3EJ 0QQDQ
Solution and winners of

Puzzle NoJS,118

0QHQHQQ aaQEIlE
a a n m q

QaaaaQQS BEaons0QOG1Q0
ansHODHaa dqdee
a q b 0 n a000 QQHB
a m odd
ESanClQ HHEI0
a U Q E3

naHQH- amaasaBEQusQEQnnn
HEH3QBDBDana a a m

riqqobgi HnQnima

Scheme around - ffs ffraproofi

2D ReAise Ms fab? (7)

Marple, Cheshire; Kevin Ward,
Quora, Leicestershire.
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ON WEDNESDAY
(be US special
envoy, Robert Bart-

holomew, met the

former psychiatrist,

and practising war
criminal. Dr
Radovan Karadzic.
Dr Karadzic is more
commonly referred

to as “the leader of the Bosnian
Serbs”.

After his meeting Bartholomew
proclaimed: “What we are saying to

them very clearly - and by we, I

mean the international community
- Is that the military and humani-
tarian horrors have to stop now.”
This is a fascinating sentence and
deserves parsing.

What is meant by “very clearly”?

Bartholomew was speaking in

the context of Lady Thatcher’s call

on British and US television for

immediate action against the Serbs

Clear case of humanitarian horrors
While diplomats and leader writers talk rubbishy women and children die say s Dominic L

to stop their massacre of Bosnian
Muslims. Yet on the same day as

Bartholomew made his position

“clear”, his boss, the US secretary

of state, Warren Christopher Said:

“Thatcher's prescription is one for

only increasing the carnage ... a

rather emotional response.”

So it is “clear” that the US, in

spite of Bartholomew's brave words
in Belgrade, Is absolutely against

providing or encouraging any mili-

tary impediment to the Serbian

bombardment of Bosnian civilians.

The US,in fact, is interested in Bos-

nia only in so far as It affects rela-

tions with Russia, and since Russia

sympathises with the Serbian view-

point. the State Department will

not jeopardise Bill Clinton's baddy
baddy relationship with Boris Yel-

tsin, merely for the sake of a few

million measly Muslims.
Bat Bartholomew claimed that

by “we" be did not mean the US.

Be said “we” meant “the interna-

tional community." This phrase
should be consigned to the dustbin

of diplomacy. It occurs about four

times in every newspaper leading

article on Bosnia. It is constantly

on the lips of Douglas Hurd and

Malcolm Rifkind, when they seek

moral authority for their policy of

giving the besieged Bosnians batter

before guns.

What, actually, is the “interna-

tional community”, for whom Bart-

holomew, Christopher, Hurd, Rif-

kind et al, claim to speak? Who are

the members of this club? Can any-

one join? Does it consist of the

entire membership of the UN?
Weil, no. By common usage it

does not Include Libya or Iran. But
does it Include India? Is Chad “say-

ing dearly” to Dr Karadzic “stop

these humanitarian and military

horrors now.” I think the good peo-

ple of Chad and their leaders know
little of the troubles of the Bosnian
Muslims and care even less.

Does “international community”
mean just the security council of

the DM? Well, no again, unless the

UN envoy to Bosnia thinks that m
his strictures to Dr Karadzic be is

speaking on behalf of China’s bil-

lions, but not for the Japanese pap-

ulation, disenfranchised from the

great honour of membership of the

UN security council. And what of

South Africa? It used not be part of

“the international community”.

Now, perhaps, it has country mem-
bership of this dub.
Possibly, when Bartholomew

refers to international community,

he means only “those who regu-

lars and reliably support the

actions and utterances of the gov-

pnmianfc of the US." That is quite a

good working definition, particu

larlv for Hurd and Rifkind. It

means they - we - are quids in.
_

Back to parsing the US envoys

pregnant tittle sentence: what on

earth does he mean by “humanitar-

ian horrors”? Human horror I

understand, but not this polysyl-

labic refinement. He surely does

not mean horrors in the name of

human) tarianism. But that, actu-

ally. is the truth. We have a policy

of “humanitarian aid", which

means that we are prepared to give

food to the besieged Muslims of

Cn>hn>nip9_ hot not to lift an arms

them, and which, when tte dty>

falls, will r«su» i» further mantels

of women and children.
'

The Muslim soldiers,- will of,. .

course, escape Srebrenica: m ft» :.

war it is the civilians who perish.—.

In the name of “humanitarianfsa*

we leave these people to their fate...

Hurd argue* that to allow lbe

Bosnians arms, would “increase ibe

quantity or fighting " tadeeS it.,

would, just as when President .

Franklin Delano Roosevelt agreed

to send arms to Britain in 2940 it

increased "the quantity” of fight

mg in Europe: we were willing to ...

fight more In the short term, in

order to promote a just settlement

for the long term. Unfortunately,

the US is not now led by a man of

the calibre of Roosevelt As •

Britain, Lady Thatcher Is abso» i i

liitely right: we should be ashamed
.
_

of ourselves. • •
? '

Dominic Lawson is etfilorirf-

Private View /Christian Tyler

The accountant who plays

in the big league
Rick Parry, Premier League supremo, has created

scoring chances. But will he get to kick the ball?E
verything is run
by accountants these

days, even English
football. Was that

really appropriate, I asked Rick
Parry, chief executive of the

Premier League, as its first sea-

son dribbles to a close.

“What can l say but ‘Yes’?”,

he replied, adding hastily: “I

don't really see myself as an
accountant so much as some-
body who is making use of the

training."

With his big briefcase, little

moustache and gently receding
hairline Rick Parry, not yet 40,

might pass for a successful

computer salesman from
Slough. His manner is brisk
but bland. He employs the lan-

guage of Briefcase Man (“at the

end of the day" is a favourite

phrase) hut, to be fair, not once
in two hours did he refer to

The Bottom Line.

You call football "the prod-

uct", I observed.

“I slip into it from time to

time. I actually don't see it as a

product because that's a gross

oversimplification. To describe

fans as customers is certainly

unduly patronising.

"Nevertheless, there are cer-

tain basic lessons which need

to be learned. Considering foot-

ball has, or should have, a
much more special relationship

with its fans than any other

business has with its custom-

ers it’s remarkable how tittle

football bothers to talk to its

customers - far less than
Salisbury's or Marks & Spen-
cer would, for example."

Isn't it odd to use an indus-

try or product model for what
is after all a game? Don’t you
represent the ultimate com-
mercialisation of the sport?

"Not at all. I'm a fan at

heart” He might have added
that he was a good enough
goalkeeper in his youth to be

auditioned by Liverpool and
Everton.

“Of course it's a sport but
that's too facile. At the end of

the day it's a sport which pays
participants huge wages. Clubs
have to be run as businesses.

They have to find about £250m
to upgrade their stadia to com-
ply with the Taylor Report [on

ground safety]. It's much more
than just a game - always was
ever since it became profes-

sional. Two Premier League
clubs are quoted companies.”
(At mid-week Manchester
United stock went above 450p,

a year’s high; Tottenham Hot-

spur stood at 92p, near Its low.)

“I'm a football fan through
and through. I happen to have
gained hopefully useful and
relevant business experience.

I'm not seen as a football per-

son by insiders still, but I don’t

see myself as sort of grey busi-

nessman being brought in to

become the sort of unaccept-

able face of football”

Nobody seems to know much
about Rick Parry. Even his sec-

retary could not think what to

buy him for Christmas. He
would be the first to admit he
does not stand out in a crowd
and, in a game of big mouths,
is accused of having risen

without trace. Yet the boy has
come good; he’s made the

space, created the chances - a

record £304m TV deal with
BSkyB and BBC, a record £12m
sponsorship from Bass - and
he has dodged some heavy-

tackles from the hard men
among the 22 club chairmen
who make up the Premier
League board.

The chief executive sat on a
bar stool drinking Coke and
shovelling peanuts into his

mouth. He nodded to Graham
Taylor, the England manager,

as be passed through the hotel

lobby. He took a call from the

Premier League's non-execu-
tive chairman. Sir John Quin-
ton, former chairman of Bar-

clays Bank.
What interests you apart

from football, I asked him.

“Nothing at the moment”
People say you are a closed

book.

“Who says?”

The phrase is mine, I replied,

but it's the impression you
give. Yet you seem approach-

able enough.
“I am, if anyone bothers to

approach me. The thing that

gets up my nose with certain

members of your profession zs

that I get patronising com-
ments about what Tm attempt-

ing to do from people who’ve
never met me.

“I don't go shouting from the

rooftops. Tm not flamboyant.

I’m not looking to make a

name for myself. That’s not my
style. But I wouldn't say I was
a closed book.”

You don't go rock-climbing

or pothofing or breed Vietnam-
ese pot-bellied pigs? What
about stamp-collecting - or
train-spotting? I added
unkindly.

Parry did not flinch. "I don’t

really have a lot of time to

climb mountains. X used to do a
lot of windsurfing. 1 used to

sail. I used to play a lot of

football. I like going to the
theatre when we get the
chance. Fm very family-cen-

tred really."

He lives near Chester with
his wife Kate, who has no
interest in football, and then-

sons James (10) and Tom (8),

both keen players, on a salary

of £120,000 plus car. They are
buying a new house about 300

Queen sweeps the board
Michael Thompson-NoelI HAVEN'T mentioned

this before, but I and
two friends have
embarked on a series of

chess lessons so as to

prepare ourselves men-
tally for the Nigel
Short-Garry Kasparov

ririw Jl world title chess match
in London in Septem-

ber. The two friends are: John Ma)or,
who is prime minister of Britain, and
Queen Elizabeth II, who is head of the

House of Windsor and not as glum as

she’s painted, in fact is rather fun.

We meet in great secrecy - no, not at
Buckingham Palace - and our lessons
last two hours. The reason for the
secrecy is that our chess teacher is

Nigel Short himself, the 27-year-old

prodigy-genius-Dalek who will become
Britain's first world chess champion
(and earn a great fortune; if he beats

the barbarian Kasparov.

We had a lesson yesterday. “Remem-
ber.” said Nigel, “that chess Is hard
physically and mentally. Grappling
with your opponent's psyche can be
mentally very bruising. And don't think

of it as intellectual I mean. Pm not
even clever, couldn’t mend a ftise. Nor
does it run in families. Heredity doesn't

come into it. Top-class players come

from a variety of backgrounds - ( used
to be working class. But never in chess

history have they been fathered or
mothered by first-rate parents. In chess
terms, 1 mean.”
“How extremely fascinating,” said the

Queen. “It is just the same with race-

horses. Or even with actual dynasties.

Top-class racehorses, such as winners
of the Derby, almost never produce
progeny that match their own exploits.

One simply does not
hear of it As for actual

dynasties, well there's

a sorry tale." The
Queen chimed with
laughter, like a pink
porcelain bell. “Most
royal children set forth
with all life's advan-
tages, but fritter them
away. They fall into unsavoury com-
pany. Develop a taste for the theatre.

Talk to the trees and the sky. It must be
in the blood. Such a terrible waste ”

“How remarkably interesting,” said

John Major. Chess is quite like cricket,

you know, in some or its particulars."

After these pleasantries we knuckled

down to a tutorial on the Scotch gam-

bit. “Remember," said Nigel, “with

white openings we are trying to gain
our share of the centre, best achieved

by advancing the d- and e-pawns and
developing at least one knight towards
the middle. On appropriate occasions
we find that a gambit proper, such as
the Scotch, is most useful.

“After the opening l. ©4 e5; 2, NQ
Nc6; 3, d4 exd4; 4, c3, the Scotch gambit
continues 4 . . . dxc3; 5, Nxc3. Black
often declines with 4 . . . d5. and then

play can continue: 5,

exdS, Qxd5; 6, cxd4
Bg4; 7, Be2. This gives
us some highly active
pieces. I expect I shall
use it against the bar-

barian Kasparov.”
John Major looked

puzzled. “I must say,

NigeL" he said, “that I

am a bit in the dark on this one. I am
not, as it were, illuminated. It sounds
more than sufficiently complicated. It

reminds me, I suppose, of the exchange
rate mechanism of the European mone-
tary system - remarkably clever on
paper but liable to generate bother on a

day-to-day basis."

“Nonsense," said the Queen. “It is a
perfectly simple gambit Even a groom

could employ it After 7, Be2, white
continues with Nc3, Be3 and 0-0. It is

important to castle early, John. It is

true that white’s queen pawn is isolated
on d4, but as Nigel has just told us,

there is more than adequate compensa-
tion for this in the general deployment
of pieces."

"Absolutely right," said Nigel, “abso-
lutely brill."

“I have to confess,” said the prime
minister, “that I am more than some-
what confused. I do not like gambits. In
politics, you know, it pays to keep
things simple, even to play a dead bat,

to get up on a soapbox and not try to
flim-flam. That is how I won the elec-
tion, you know. I avoided all gambits,”
The Queen said; “How simple life

must be for you In No 10 Downing
Street One wishes one were so fortu-
nate. In any case, John, even sharper
than the Scotch gambit is the Goring
gambit, in which 4 . . ,dxc3 is met by 5,
Bc4 - and off we jolly well go.”
Then we played some games. And

then we chatted sociably. The Queen
asked Nigel if he would have to pay
much income tax if he beat the barbar-
ian Kasparov.

“I hope not," said Nigel. "I’ve got a
really brill accountant.”
“So does oneself,” said the Queen. “It

did not, in fact, help one."
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yards from their present one.

A change of scenery is

always nice. I said.

Pany ignored this too, and

looked serious. He bad endured

a lot of hostile publicity last

May, he said, when FTV was

thwarted in its bid to screen

the Premier League. The fam-

ily felt the pressure and he was

determined to preserve a stable

home life.

Influenced by Brian HalL a

Liverpool player, who had

studied science. Parry took two

maths and physics at A level

and read maths at Liverpool

University. His father, the

phvsical education instructor

at Chester College, advised
him to get a professional quali-

fication. He joined the local

branch of Arthur Young (now

Ernst & Young), qualifying as

a chartered accountant in 1979.

He went to work for Hosea-

sons, the canal and cottage hol-

iday company in East Anglia,

returning to Arthur Young as

a sporting and leisure consul-

tant.

Through the firm's involve-

ment with the 1984 Los
Angeles Olympic Games and a

series of connections and coin-

cidences Parry’ was asked to

co-ordinate Manchester's suc-

cessive bids to host the Games.

In between he was asked to

advise the Football League on
its managerial efficiency. In

1691. the Football Association,

soccer's parent body, asked
him to draw up a blueprint for

the breakaway Premier League
(the old first division).

What is your relationship

with the club chairmen?
"It's good. It's fine. We’ve

had hiccups, we’ve had prob-

lems, but no illusions, it ain't

ever going to be easy with

those 21 I've not come across

such passions, such extremes,

in any other form of working
life."

What are they about these

passions?

Parry sighed. “I mean, you
name it. I mean, it’s the nature

of the game. They’re compet-

ing against each other every

Saturday. There are big dubs,
there are small clubs, northern
clubs, southern clubs. There's

a lot of self-interest, but trying

to do things for the greater

good."

Do they make you feel a bit

small, a bit too youthful?

He laughed ruefully. “No,
they’re OK actually. If you
recognise that you’ve been

given two ears and one mouth

pm\ you use them them in that

sort of ratio it's quite helpful."

You’re the tactful type?

“We try to be. Doing the

groundwork is the best tech-

nique. It's very difficult in a

room of 22 to run things off the

cuff. Hugely difficult. We've

managed it on occasions

because there was so much to

lose .

.

We?
“Obviously the chairman

plays an important role keep-

ing order at the meetings."

Parry became chief executive

almost by accident. He was
still a consultant when he was

asked to chair his first meet-

ing. “I didn’t duck fast

enough", he said.

The clubs were going to

l

fve not come
across such

passions, such

extremes, in

any otherform
of working life

decide whether or not to leave

the League until someone
pointed out that the meeting
would become a shambles
without a chairman. Parry's

management training and
Olympic committee experience

came to his rescue. He took the

trouble to visit all the clubs

beforehand and listen to their

gripes. “You have to work on
the principle that nothing goes

to tiie general meetings for a

vote unless you know it's

going to win. You don’t put it

on the agenda if you don't

have a two-thirds majority.”

There was a walk-out last

year over the Bass sponsorship

deal. Parry blamed time pres-

sure. “At the last meeting the

identical offer went through
without having to be put to a

vote. That's a mark of how
things have settled,” be said.

*Tve never tried to give the

impression that I know the

answers. What I've tried to

suggest is that perhaps I know
the right questions. There are
plenty of people in the game
who can provide the right
answers. What I've done a lot

of in management consulting

is to be a facilitator.'’ ...

A referee?

“Not quite. It's more than

being a referee because you.

have to draw them towards

common conclusions rather

than simply arbitrate; Farihta-

tor is a better word. Tre bad a

lot of training."

Group encounter training?

“Yes. The Arthur Young"

training technique.” ..
‘

.

So your ability to read a bal-

ance sheet is

.

“About 0,5 per cent of what

!

do. 1 mean the accountancy
side is nothing, frankly, ifs (he

level of Week One of accoun-

tancy training. People pick; oo..

the fact that l happened to

tram as an accountants a
useful label to criticise me:
with.”

-'

Could you ever be accepted

as the real leader of the Pre

micr League?
'It may evolve. But one 'of

the things I’m happiest about

is that in the last six months

Fve largely managed to avoid

the headlines.”

You don’t want to be known
as Mr Football?

‘I’ve no pretentions or.

desires in that direction. I. wifi

get my satisfaction from the

thing being done property. I've

no desire to be seen as the one

who did it” Parry sard it so

simply, it was hard not to

believe him.

We talked about the inflation

that would follow the League's

huge TV contract. Parry said

clubs were being forced not

only to invest in their grounds

but to dissuade players from

accepting the “crazy money”
offered by Italian clubs. It was
a European market now. “Over
there they are only allowed to

use a certain number of foreign

players but they buy players,

they stockpile them to corner

the market That’s terrifying.

“But at the end of the day
this is back to what you said

earlier, it isn't just a business.

It's a sport and it's a sport

which is all about winning and
there is only one winner every

year. So you’ll never stop peo-

ple playing for high stakes, and
investing in excessive wages
and transfer fees in order to

win,”

So you won’t turn be able to

turn a bear garden into a gen-

tleman's club?

“It's too competitive. We’d
lose part of the essence of the

game if we did.”

OUTSTANDING RETURNS
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